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PREFACE 

This third volume of the English translation of the Lettws of 
Peter Damian contains Letter 61-Lettw go, written during the 
years 1059-1062. Once again this volume is enhanced by iw 
own bibliography of appropriate sources and literature, given 
in full form, vom which short orms in the ootnotes will be 
easily understood. A somewhat enhanced list of abbreviations 
is repeated from the orst two volumes, and |e concordance 
of the new letter numbering is included. Also ollowing earlier 
usage, Volume 3 will present its own índex of proper names 
and places, and a listing of Damian's citations vom sacred 
Scripture. With the completion of Letter go the project has now 
reached the halfway mark. 

Ili health has continued to hinder the progress of the edition. 
But or the enthusiastic support of my converes, especially of 
Professor James W. Kelly, O.F.M., my Father Guardian, and of 
Professor Dr. Kurt Reindel, the editor of the Latin letters in 
Regensburg, the work would have lingered in limbo longer 
than it has. 

An important point can be made at this time. ln the three 
volumes of Damian's Letters now in print, we have accounted 
or most of the larger works that emerged from his pen. There 
are still two to be published in the ollowing volumes: Lettw 119

"On Divine Omnipotence" and Letter 165 "On Contempt of the 
World," both of which are major pieces. 

õin{ Colege, October r 99 r Owen J. Bium, O.F.M. 

Vil 
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LETTER 61 

Peter Damian to Pope Nicholas II. He deplores the situation in which 
bishops live in public concubinage to the scandal of some, and to the 
delight of others who ridicule the leadership of the Church on this ac
count. After exhorting the pope to emulate the example of Phinehas in 
opposing blatant immorality, he wams him against imitating Heli who 
fell from office because he indulged evil. An impassioned address to the 
offending.bishops themselves recalls their dignity and the sacred wnc
tions that they perorm, so contradictory to the lives they are leading. He 
advises the pope to depose those who refuse reorm, as a deterrent to 
others and as a means of escaping biame or tolerating such open vio
lation of the Church's law. 

(January-July 1059) 1 

o THE SUPREME pontif, the Lord Nicholas, the monk
Peter the sinner sends the obedience of dutiful sub
servience. 2

(2) Recently, as I conversed with several bishops by authority
of your majesty,3 I sought to bar the door of their loins and 
tried, as it were, to apply safeguards of chastity to their priestly 
genitais. But since this is a sect or which no one has a good 
thing to say,4 I conodently took an altogether different ap
proach, with the hope of carrying out the command of your 
decree. 

(3) Only with difoculty was I able to extort from their trem
bling lips the bare promise to observe this provision: in the orst 

1. The severa) attempts to date this letter, undertaken by Bium. Dressler,
Lucchesi, Neukirch, and Woody, explain the lack of precision adopted here. 

2. For a selection from the rich literature on this theme, see Reindel, B{î
2 (1988) 206 n. 1. On Damian's role in the discussion, see J. de Chasteigner, 
"Le célibat sacerdotal clans les écrits de Saint Pierre Damien," Doctor Comm1m{

24 (1971) 169-83, 261-76. 
3. Lucchesi, Vila no. 137 places this confrontation at the Easter Synod at

Rome in 1059, 
4. Cf. Acts 28.22.



4 PETER DAMIAN 

place, because they despaired of ever being able to reach the 
heights of chastity; and then beca use they had no fear of being 
punished by a synodal decree or practicing the vice of impur
ity.5 Inde ed, in our day the genuine custom of the Roman 
Church see~s to be observed in this way, that regarding other 
practices of ecclesiastical discipline, a proper investigation is 
held; but a prudent silence is maintained concerning clerical 
sexuality or gar of insults vom laymen. But this is something 
that badly ne eds correction, so that precisely what all the peo
ple are complaining about should not be hushed up in council 
by the leaders of the Church. For, indeed, if this evil were se
cret, silence could perhaps somehow be condoned.6 But what 
a criminal situation! Shamelessly, this epidemie has been so au
daciously revealed that everyone knows the houses of prosti
tution, the names of the mistresses, the gthers-in-law and 
mothers-in-law, brothers, and other dose relatives; and lest 
anything be lacking in these assertions, they give evidence of 
messengers running to and vo, of the sending of presents, of 
the jokes they laughed at, and of their private conversation. 
And lastly, to remove all doubt, you have the obvious pregnan
cies and the squalling babies. Thereore, because of the ioo
miny involved, I do not see how something that is every where 
publidy discussed can be suppressed at the synod, so that not 
only the ofenders be properly branded w ith ingmy, but also 
that those whose duty it is to punish them be found guilty. 

(4) This kind of shame was not evident in the face of the
priest Phinehas who, in the presence of ali the people, took up 
a spear against the Israelite and the Midianite woman with 
whom he was having intercourse, and transoxed them both 
through the genitais.' Contrary to God's command, however, 
we are not impartial.8 For we indeed punish acts of impurity 
perormed by priests in the lower ranks, but with bishops, we 
pay our reverence with silent tolerance, which is totally absurd . 

. 5· Damian's reference to a synodal decree is uncertain. But in Lettw 112 he
aÿs .ª synodm decree of Pope Leo IX, condemning mi stresses of priests living 
wuhin lhe walls of Rome to becoming "slaves of the Lateran palace." 

6. See Dressler, Petõ Damîni 127.

7. Cf. Num 25.6-8. 8. Cf. Deut 1.17.
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But notice that Phinehas, roused by the zeal of the Holy Spirit, 
after almost ali the Israelites had had intercourse with Moabite 
women and had joined in the worship of the Baal of Peor, as 
the defender of God's Law did not attack those who were un
known or of lower estale, but chose to kill outstanding and g
mous people to cause terror among the rest, as Scripture 
asserts when it says, "The name of the Israelite struck down 
with the Midianite woman was Zimri, son of Saiu, a chief in a 
Simeonite gmily."9 And if one should also inquire about the 
noble status of the woman, one will ond this in the ollowing 
statement: "And the Midianite woman, who was also killed, was 
named Cozbi, daughter of Zur, a noble prince in Midian." 1º 
Now after relating the history of this o~ication and how it 
was properly punished, why was it necessary or Moses to con
struct genealogies or both sinners, stating that one was a chief, 
and the other the daughter of a noble prince, except to teach 
us that the carnal sins of highly placed persons should be pros
ecuted with greater vigor? This is why the Lord himself, while 
the whole Israelite people was no less g}lty of tis crime, was 
silent regarding commoners, but vented his fury in condigo 
punishment only on their leaders. "And the Lord was angry 
and said to Moses, 'Take all the leaders of the people and hang 
them on gallows in the f ull light of day, that the fury of my 
anger may turn away from Israel."' 11 And then Moses said to 
none other but the judges of Israel, "Put to death, each one of 
you, those of his tribe who have joined in the worship of the 
Baal of Peor."12

(5) And so, while Phinehas was quick to punish especially
those who were the leaders, to avenge the general acts of or
nication of the whole people; and, as divine judgment, in like 
manner ordered the leaders of the people to be hanged on gal
lows; so Moses also commanded not just some weaklings, but 
the judges of Israel to kill their neighbors to avenge the sins of 
ornication. What are we to understand in all this, if not the 
gct that the crime of adultery committed by eminent people 

g. Num 25.14.

11. Num 25+

10. Num 25. 15.

12. Num 25.5. 
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must be more harshly punished? And he who is aroused to 
punish such men doubtless wins peace from the heavenly 
judge, and grace, not only for himself, but also or the people. 
Hence the voice of God spoke: "Phinehas has turned my wrath 
away vom the Israelites, for he displayed among them the 
sa~e jealous anger that moved me, and thereore in my anger 
I did not exterminate them."13

(6) And now we have heard how the Lord's anger with the
Israelites was placated beca use of the anger of Phinehas; let us 
also note how by his agitation he established an everlasting 
peace with the Lord. "Tell him that I hereby grant him my 
covenant of peace. He and his descendants after him shall en
joy the priesthood under a covenant or all time, because he 
showed his zeal or his God and made expiation or the Isra
elites."14 Surely the Lord gave him his covenant of peace, be
cause after quieting ali vexations of the nesh, he arranged for 
him to live in the joys of paradise until the end of the world. 
Unless I am mistaken, he is surely the prophet Elkah who was 
carried up to heaven by oery horses and chariot while Elisha 
looked on. 15 Should anyone think I am lying, let him rather 
censure Jerome, the interpreter of God's Law, who states this 
in his book on Hebrew problems. 16 ln the time of King David, 
moreover, the sa~e Phinehas is clearly ound still alive and 
functioning in the priestly ofoce, as Scripture asserts: "These 
are members of the Korahite gmily, responsible for service as 
guards of the thresholds of the Tabernacle, and their gmilies 
took turns guarding the entrances to the camp of the Lord. 
And Phinehas son of Eleazar was their overseer before the 
Lord."17 The name Phinehas was given him by his parents, but 
the surname Elkah was imposed on him by accident. Elkah can 
be interpreted 'the Lord God,' 18 a name, I think, given him on 

13. Num 25.11. Damian here departs vom the Vulgate.
14. Num 25.12-13. 15. Cf. 2 Kgs 2.11-12.
16. This unique interpretation was known to Cornelius a Lapide (1567-

1637), Commmtaria 2 (Paris, 1877) 342, where Damian's opinion is reported 
and rejected. Damian perhaps used Pseudo-Jerome, }iaestio11es mebraicae i11 li
brum I Paralipomen011 (PL 25.1444A). 

17. 1 Chr 9.19-20.
18. Jerome, Nam.lub~ 74.8 (CC 7;u 52).
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the occasion of his appointment as ambassador, sent by the ,ÿ 
raelite people to the two half-tribes, namely wuhen and Gad, 
and to the half-tribe of Manassah, who had built a great alur, 
and received this explanation from them: "The Lord God most 
powerful," they said, "the Lord God most powerf ui, he knoÿ/s 
whether we built this altar as an act of deoance." 19 From these 
words of explanation he is said to have been called Elijah, whíle 
u p to then his name had been Phinehas, taking his name, as it
were, from their reply.

(7) It should be noted that the learned Bede stated in his
Chronicle20 that we can reckon 620 years from the exodus of 
the people of Israel from Egypt until the ascent of Elkah ínto 
heaven. It was therefore proper that he who cused the sudden 
death of the adulterers should have been granted a long life. 
and that he who on earth had been innamed with the anger of 
God should most aptly be taken into heaven by oe{ horses. 

(8) But, quite the contrary, beca use Eli was awre of h{ sons·
sins, yet did not correct them with the sharpness that they de
served, he fell backwards from bis seat, broke his neck, and 
died,21 when these sons were killed in bat|e by the Philisrines. 
Then the ark of the Lord was captured by |e enemy, and 4.p 
fell in the orst encounter while, aftewards, 30,000 more were 
killed by the Philistines. Indeed, Eli reprimanded his sons and 
corrected them, but with the mild leniency of a father and not 
with the severity and authority of a high priest: .. \vhy:· he said. 
"Do you do these things? I hear from í the people hm,· 
wickedly you behave. Have done with it, my sons; for it is no 
good report that I hear.''22 For as Sc{pture relates. he had 
heard "how they had slept with women who were serving at the 
entrance of the Tabernacle."23 Moreover. those whom he sw 
as ene1nies of God, in his death he recognized to g his sons; 
and those he should have violently attacked with the sword. he 

19. Josh 22.22.

20. Cf. Bede, De tw11pom111 sticme, e. 66 (CC 123.4 j7) . ¯fter dating oth
events, Bede does not relate Elijah's ascent to lhe ÿk of �ÿu¯ lt is Likdy 
that Damian made his own computation to arrive at his füto )ÿ3rs. 

21. Cf. 1 Sam 4.17-18. 22. 1 Sam {.{3-2=.
23. 1 Sam 2.22.
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lightly patted on the head like a flattering gther. It was not so 
with Moses, that githful servant in the household of the Lord, 
and the teacher of the noble Phinehas. Taking his place at the 
gate of the camp, he said, "Who is on the Lord's side? Come 
here to me." And the Levites ali rallied to him. He said to them, 
"These are the words of the God of Israel: 'Arm yourselves, 
each of you, with the sword. Go through the camp vom gate 
to gate and back again. Each of you kill his brother, his neigh
bor, and his friend.' "24 After 2 3 ,ooo men had been slain, Moses 
said, "Today you have consecrated yourselves to the Lord, be
cause you have tumed each against his own son and his own -
brother and so brought a blessing upon yourselves."25

ÿg) Obviously, just as they who corrected sins were worthy of 
receiving a blessing, so too those who dealt lightly with sinners 
were likely to be cursed, as the prophet said, "A curse on him 
who withholds his sword vom bloodshed."26 One surely with
holds his sword vom bloodshed if he revains vom innicting 
condio punishment on the wicked. "He who f ails to correct, 
when it is possible for him to do so, makes himself guilty of the 
other's gult."27 And so a man ofGod, who was thought to have 
been Phinehas, said to Eli whom I mentioned above, "This is 
the word of the Lord: 'Why do you show disrespect for my sac
rifices and for my temple-offerings that I have ordained, and 
honor your sons more than me?' "28 Therefore, if Eli perished 
with his sons, together with such a vast number of others, only 
because he did not correct his two sons as harshly as they de
served, what sort of sentence, do we think, will be given those 
who preside at the bench of justice in an ecclesiastical court and 
remain silent when convonted with the recognized crimes of 
evil men? While fearing publicly to disgrace men, they cause 
the commands of God's mw to be in disarray and dishonor the 
heavenly judge. And while they keep pronigate men vom los-

24. Exod 32.26-27. 25. Exod 32.28-29.
26. Jer 48.10. Cf. �binson,AÏy 25 on the use of thisjeremiah text to

justify violem action against evildoers. 
27. Ryan, Surces 58n no. 104, átes John the Deacon, Saoti Gregúi maoi

vim 3.2 (PL 75.128C) and Gregory 1, Reg. 9.215 (MG Epist. 2.202 [JE 1744]).
28. 1 Sam 2.27, 29.
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ing the honors of their ofoce, they harshly bring the very au
thor of ecclesiastical dignity into disrepute. Thus was the word 
of God spoken to the sa~e Eli who despised God in honoring 
his sons: "I will honor those who honor me, and those who 
despise me shall meet with contempt." And then the following 
words were added: "The time is coming when I will lop off 
every limb of your own and of your father's family."; With 
these words, he said, as it were, Since by granting you the dig
nity of the pastoral ofoce I strengthened your aro against my 
enemies, although you refused to use force in punishing them, 
I will now cut off your arm, that is, I will take away vom you 
the power of the priestly ofoce, so that as you were lacking an 
arm in oghting for me, you wml now be o;thout a hand to de
fend yourself. 

( 1 o) N ow let us say that Hophni and Phinehas are bishops 
and that Eli holds the oïce of metropolitan. Is |ere anything 
worse that one can do than to exonerate lust÷ bishops when 
one is in a position to refor� them? This is espekally so since 
the Lord said to Eli, "I foretold to him that my judoent on 
his house wil stand forever because of his eë deed, soce he 
knew thaÿ his sons were wicked, and he did not rebuke them. 
Therefore I have sworn to the fammy of Eli that the wickedness 
of his house wml never be expiated by saýces and offer
ings. "3º Therefore, if every crime is washed away by sacÚces 
and offerings, and only mistaken compssion for bishops is un
deserving of fÿrgiveness, let him who neglects to pass judoent 
on their evil deeds be aware that he is makng himself liable to 
harsh punishment at the hands of a severejudge. But since I 
do not dare revme the highest bishop in the universal Church, 
I will brieny address myself to the one who has sinned. 

( 1 1) O bishop, you whose name means to make sased, that 
is, that you should offer sacrioce to God, why are you not ter
rioed to offer yourself in sacrioce to the evil spirit? By com
mitting fornication you cut yourself of from the members of 
Christ, and make yourself physically one with a harlot, as the 
Apostle attests when he says, "Anyone who links himself with 
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aĒharlotĒbccomhÌĒ¼hysicallyĒoniĒwithĒhĒ r."!11 An~lĒagain,Ē"Sha]]
IĒ thenĒta£ücýĒ frolll ChriÍtĒhi/Ē�odilîĒpartsĒandĒma¡cĒthemĒovcrĒ
toĒaĒhaÀlot?Ē NĒ þveÁ!'':�ïĒ \Ċ'hatĒlÊsincsÎĒhavcĒ youĒtoĒhandlcĒ thcĒ
bodðĒ o�'ĒChriÏt,Ē wl�enĒ byĒ wċdlowin�Ē inĒ t hĒ allurc¬cntÐĒ ofĒthcĒ
ćlĒ ÿÑhĒñouĒl�aveĒéjÂomeĒaĒmkËbcrĒo�'Ēantichrist?Ē"CanĒli�htĒconù
Òo²ĒwithĒdarh1css, orĒcan ChristĒassociateĒwithĒB�lial?"'}ĒArlĒ
òouĒunawarĒĀĒthatĒtlæmĒSonĒofĒGodĒwasĒsoĒdcdicatcdĒtoĒthcĒpurityĒ
ofĒtheĒ ĈlcÓhĒthatĒheĒwaĒāĒnotĒ�ornĒofĒco¶ ugalĒchastity,ĒbutĒrathcrĒ
fromĒßheĒwombĒofĒaĒvirgin?ĒAndĒi�'ĒthatĒwcreĒnotĒenough,ĒthatĒ
onlĒĂĒaĒvir�inĒ'houl|ĒbeĒhiÔĒother,ĒitĒisĒtheĒbcliefĒofĒthcĒChurchĒ
thatĒhiĒăĒ�ÕteÃĒ�therĒalÖoĒwasĒaĒvirgin.'4 Therefore,ĒifĒourĒreú
<leemerĒ ĄoĒlove<lĒtheĒintcgrityĒofĒ�oweringĒchastityĒthatĒnotĒonlyĒ
waĒ heĒbornĒofĒtheĒwomhĒof'ĒaĒvirgin,ĒbutĒthatĒheĒwasĒcaredĒ�rĒ
byĒaĒ�uardianĒwhoĒwa×ĒalsoĒaĒvirgin,ĒandĒthat,ĒwhenĒheĒwasĒstillĒ
aĒbabóĒcryingĒinĒhisĒcrib,ĒbyĒwhom,Ē IĒas¢,ĒdoesĒheĒnowĒwishĒhisĒ
hodôĒtoĒhnĒhandlcdĒasĒheĒÄeignsĒØupremelyĒ inĒheaven?Ē ¤fĒ heĒ
w�shc<§ĒtoĒbeĒ�ºndledĒbyĒhancªsĒthatĒwereĒunsulliedĒasĒheĒlayĒinĒ
thĒąĒ crih,Ē withĒwhatĒpurityĒdoesĒheĒnowĒwishĒtoĒ ÙurroundĒhisĒ
boeĒ aÚĒhcĒrcignsĒonĒhighĒinĒtheĒglorõĒofĒtheĒFather'sĒma�esty?Ē
Clcafy,Ē i�ĒaĒ �àherĒincestuouslyĒseducesĒhisĒdaughter,ĒheĒwi¨lĒ
hcĒ ½ro®ptlyĒ cxcommunicated,Ē f¹rbiddenĒ communion,Ē and
o�theÅĒsenáĒ âoĒprisonĒorĒcxilec«.MĒHowĒmuchĒworse,Ēthere�ore,
slČouldĒheĒöourĒdpgradation,ĒsinceĒyouĒhadĒnoĒfearĒofĒ¾erishin�
wêhĒyourĒdaughter,Ē notĒinocedĒinĒ theĒ f©esh,ĒwhichĒwouldĒ be
hačlĒqÉaough,ĒbutĒratherĒwithĒyourĒspiritualĒdaughter?ĒAliĒthe
ĎlëlgrcnĒo�ĒãhcĒChurchĒareĒundoubtcdlyĒyourĒchildren.ĒAndĒit
ĉďĒ alÛoĒ ¿uitrĒ obviousĒ thatĒ spiritualĒ �enerationĒ isĒ somethin�
g³Đatc>rĒtha11Ē carnalĒparcnthood.ĒMoreover,ĒsĆnceĒyouĒareĒthe
huÜhand,ĒähsĒÝpoustĒ·fĒyouÆĒchurch,ĒsymboliøedĒbyĒtheĒrin�Ēof
yourĒ¥đctrotha¦ĒandĒthuĒsça�

f

o�ĒyourĒ¯andatv,mè�ĒaliĒwhoĒareĒreû
�rnĒ°ĒhcÇĒhyĒt.hwĒs´cramxntĒofĒbaptismĒmuslĒ beĒascribydĒ åo
yoìĒaÞĒy¸urĒchildrzµ.ĒTh{r|f»r},ĒifĒyouĒco±ĒmilĒincestĒwithĒ÷oíÈ

ÿ1- 1 (~'' fi.16. 3ÿ. 1 Cor6.15. 
'.o.1· > (,.,, 6.14-ir. 
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12 PETER DAMIAN 

he will surely be devoured even now by the ore of God's ven
geance, of which Scripture says, "And now fire consumes his 
enemies."39 And as even now he is wasted by the names of burn
ing passion, so later he must broil in the dreadful and never
ending fires of hell. What is more, O unhappy bishop, have 
you no fear that as you wallow in the mire of impurity, you have 
become guilty of the heresy of the Nicolaitans?40 It was Nicolas, 
one of those whom the Apostle Peter had ordained deacons, 
who boldly taught that clerics of every rank should be married. 
And so, what he taught in words, you, as you take your seat 
among the scornful,41 much more wickedly invite others to do 
by your example. The voice of God spoke of this crime through 
the angel of the Church at Ephesus: "You bate the practices of 
the Nicolaitans, as I do."42 And since the Apostle says, "No one 
given to ornication has any share in the kingdom of Christ and 
of God,"43 you who have no share in the kingdom of God, that 
is, in heaven, how can you maintain yourself within the honor 
of the episcopate in the Church, which is surely the kingdom 
of God? 

( 14) But you, my lord and venerable pope, you who take the
place of Christ44 and are the successor to the supreme shep
herd in apostolic dioity, do not through sloth allow this pes
tilence to grow, do not by conniving and dissimulation loosen 
the reins on this raging impurityl This disease is spreading !ike 
a cancer, and iw poisonous breed will reach out endlessly unless 
iw evil growth is cut ofby the scythe of the gospel. God forbid 
that Eli's sluggish inactivity should soften your holy resolve; 
rather may the zeal of the noble Phinehas enkindle it to punish 
this crime. Let those who have no fear of soiling the purity of 
ecclesiastical chastity be deposed, and may those so expelled 
deter others whom, by their evil example, they incited to this 
insulting and shameful sensuality. Therefore, let the force of 

39. Heb 10.27.
40. On the Nicolaitans, see E. F. Siegman, "Nicolaites," NCE 10 (1967) 459.
41. Cf. Ps 1.1. 42. Rev 2.6.
43· Eph 5.5.
44. Damian uses this title also in writing to Pope Clement II and to Pope

Victor II; see Maccarrone, "Vicrius" 21-58. 
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the canons reach out to punish and suppress the evils of im
pudent clerics,45 so that (God forbid) the blemish of infamy 
may not-take your holiness by surprise, and so that the accus
tomed splendor of ecclesiastical discipline may be in evidence. 
Your Grace will not be unaware that when Ahab, the king of 
Israel, .spared Benhadad, the king of the Assyrians, with ex
cessive compassion, he provoked the wrath of God to pÿss sen
tence on him. For the man of God said to him, ''This is the 
word of the Lord: 'Because you let that man go when he ë
guilty of death, your life shall be forfeit for his life, your people 
for his people.' "46 When the sa~e man of God said to his com
panion, "It is God's command that you strike me," and when 
the man refused, he said, "Because you have not obeyed the 
Lord, when you leave me, a lion will attack you."4i Just as the 
man had left him, as Scripture attests, a lion met and attacked 
him. 

( 15) What else does Scripture mean to say by í this, but that
improper compassion is undoubtedly deserving of wrath, since 
the guilty were not punished according to the svict letter of 
the Law? He who failed to discipline his subjects must rightly 
suffer punishment from the supreme judge, and will de
servedly be exposed to the lion "that prowls around looking 
for someone to devour, "48 since by his sloth and inertia he failed 
to impose salutary penance. May your noble spirit, therefore, 
eagerly prepare to remove this reproach to chastity; may it vig
orously and manfully be aroused to punish the heresy of the 
Nicolaitans, that, according to the promise made to Phinehas, 
almighty God may grant you his covenant of peace.49 ln ad
dition, like Elijah after he owratively slaughtered the 450 
priests,50 may the Lord take you to heaven, not with oery 
horses, but in the company of the angels. 

45. Cf. Ryan, Sol4rces 59 no. 105.
47. 1 Kgs iw.35-36.
49. Cf. Josh 22.30-31.

46. 1 Kgs 20.42.
48. 1 Pet 5.8.
50. Cf. 1 Kgs 18.40.
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Peter Damian to Theodosius, bishop of Senigallia, and Rodulws, bishop 
of Gubbio, requesting them to act as censors of his writings. He inserts 
an autobiographical note on his addiction to writing: not knowing how 
to engage in manual labor, he turned to dictating his ideas to avoid in
activity and melancholy, and to repel idle and lascivious thoughts. 

(After April 1059) 1 

o THE MOST reverend Bishop Theodosius of Senigallia2

and Bishop Rodulfus of Gubbio,3 the monk Peter the 
sinner sends his personal devotion. 

(2) Your holiness must be aware, my beloved fathers and
lords, that I have undertaken to write several small works, not, 
indeed, that I might place them on the pulpits in the churches 
(which would be presumptuous) but especially because without 
some sort of occupation I could not bear the idle leisure and 
the tedium of a remote cell . As one who does not know how to 
engage in useful manual labor, I write that I might restrain my 
wandering and lascivious mind with a· Ieash, so to speak, of 
caref ul thought, the more easily to repulse the confusion of 
attacking thoughts and the importuning of creeping melan
choly. 

(3) But since I am even now approaching the investigating
court where I must ceruinly give an account, not only of my 
words and writing, but even of my slightest thoughts, I beg 
your excellencies with ali my being that in your good judgment, 
if you have the time, while Iam still alive or after I am dead, 
you carefully read through whatever you can ond of my writ-

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Viu no. 4.
2. On Theodosius, Bishop of Senigllia, see Schwartz, B{tümw 253; Palaz

zini, "Chiesa Marchigiana" 195. I have here normalized the MS reading, 
"Theodisius." 

3. On Rodulws of Gubbio, see Lettw 109.

14 
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ings. 4 And if anything is there contained that is contrary to the 
Catholic faith, or that is opposed to the authority of sacred 
Scripture, delete it, i� you see ot, or by correcting my opinion, 
bring it into line with sound doctrine. By so doing, whatever 
has been perverted by my stolid ignorance may, through the 
efort of your holiness, be made to agree with the provisions 
of the true faith, and that because of you, the love that builds 
may preserve from error that which was at fault beca use of my 
knowledge that perhaps bred conceiL 5

(4) Why should one wonder that I, an unskilled and ca~al
man, should employ holy men to judge my meager dictation, 
when indeed Luke and Mark, in writing the Gospels, which 
were dictated by the Holy Spirit, had the apostles Peter and 
Paul as their censors? And furthermore, since I do not consider 
myself to have a purer faith and a more abundant love than 
those who are trained in the study of the Scriptures, I therefore 
place this burden on your shoulders. 6

(5) And so, my dear viends, even after my death, be faithful
to this loving task. So carry out the last rites of our old friend
ship, that my offensive errors, should they be found, may no 
longer have power over me, and that in performing this labor 
of love, you may enoy a greater reward in heaven. 

4. For wrther discussion of Damian"s use of censors, se Reindd. "Studien"
1.63. 

5. Cn 1 Cor 8. 1.
6. ln or about 1064, because perhaps these two bishops were already dead.

Damian commissioned the abbots. Gebizo and Tebaldus. and his fellow hermi® 
John of Lodi, to be his censors; see Letw 116. 
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Peter Damian to the archdeacon Hildebrand. Here Damian defends him
self against the calumny of the court of Count Guido, in which it was 
claimed |at in 1055 he had built his hermitage of St. John the Baptist 
in the valley of Acereta on property belonging to the count. Damian 
claims that the land had been willed to Fonte Avellana by the count's 
uncle, Tehtgrimus, and he chides Hildebrand for listening gvorably to 
these detractors. 

(Fî 1059)1 

o SIR HILDEBRAND, the archdeacon and immobile pil
. lar of the Apostolic See, the monk Peter the sinner 

senù greetings. 
(2) Iam most grateful, esteemed brother, that while you were

striving to reach the heighw at the royal court, 2 I perceived the 
warmth of your afection or me, streaming forth vom the 
depths of your heart. Nor is this any wonder, since God is said 
to be a consuming ore,3 that the dwelling place of the Holy 
Spirit appears to be set aore by the names that emerge vom 
it. For wherever on your trips my name happened to be men
tioned, as gr as you were concemed, I was always favorably 
remembered. This good deed gave heart to my viends and 
closed the lips of detractors by opposing them with proper an
swers. Yet in Florence,4 your judgment, which is normally on 
its guard and is unyielding when convonted by braggarts and 

1. The da}ng ollows Bo{no, "L'arcídiaconato" 514 and Dressler, Petrî
DaÛni 145. For wþer discussion of this date, see Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 
221. 

2. Hildebrand's joumey to the im{ court must have occurred between
Octogr 1057 and May 1058 (cf. Leö 58 n. 9); see Schmidt, "Alexander 11" 
62f. 

3. Cf. Deut 4.24; Heb 12.29.
4. On Hildebrand's visít to norence after Easter, 1058, see Lucchesi, Vita

no. 122f. 

16 
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liars, was made more nexible by the soothing persuasion of cer
tain detractors. 

(3) ln truth the courtiers of Count Guido,5 along with their
servile dependents, have been slandering me by saying that I 
had constructed a 'monastery on the very land that, as a result 
of their lord's liberality, they had formerly given to their serfs. 
Why, I ask, did you not then recall the statement of the person 
who said, "Fodder, the stick, and burdens are for the donkey; 
bread and discipline and work for the servant''?6 And then he 
adds, "Relax your restraint on him, and he will be looking for 
his liberty."7 And why did this verse escape your memory: 
"Yoke and ha~ess will bend the stubbo~ neck, and constant 
work will tame the servant"?8 Why did you not mso remember 
this saying: "Torture and shackles for the bad servant; put him 
to work to keep ÿim from being idle"?9 But why should I won
der that you, even though you are a pwdent and holy man, 
should be deceived by sly and cunning servants, when Saul's 
servant, Ziba, compelled David by artful lies to depart from 
the path of justice, even though he possessed the spirit of 
prophecy? "You and Ziba," he said, "are to share the estate.''10 

Just as Ziba had lied about Mephibosheth, saying that he op
posed the king's majesty, so these too state |at I had conos
cated property belonging to the serfs. 

(4) But I ask you, brother, was it not allowed Tehtwimus, 11 

Guido's uncle who died childless, to bequeath some smml part 
of his many lands and villas that bordered on the monastery? 12

Could one say that there was any one of his numerous servants 
who was still in want, when upon his death the prince had no 
posterity to succeed him? Was it not permissible for him, while 

5. For bibliography on the gmily of the Counts Guido, see Lettw 14 n. 17,
and Davidsohn, Geschichte 155. On the problem of identifying the monastery 
here under discussion, see Reindel, B{î 2 (1988) 222 n. 5, and the literature 
there cited. 

6.'· Sir 33.25. 
8. Sir 33.27.
10. 2 Sam 19.29.

7. Sir 33.26. 
g. Sir 33.28.

11. On Tehtg{mus, see Lucchesi, Vita no. 23.
12. On Damian's vague language, used to describe the lands o question,

see Woody, Damiani 53. 
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he was still alive, to grant something of his land to God, beca use
his vassals possessed everything? Do you think that those who
were assigncd the task of turning the spits over thc fire, or of
washing the kettles, possessed so much of the lord's property,
that as he left this world he was unable to bequeath anything
of his wealth to the holy churches? Do you consider it proper
that our dependents should be the picture of health, that they
clothe themselves in precious attire, and we be made to endure
the oery pains of the netherworld? 13 What a shameful thing it
would be if they should prosper, and we be orced to begl That
they should still be able to taste yesterday's banquet, and we
should search or crumbs in helll He who makes his serf his
heir deserves to see his inheritance destroyed. 14 He is rightly
excluded vom the list of sons if, while despising his own wel
gre, he makes his serf his substitute. Let the voice that speaks
evil be silenced and, in the words of the prophet, let your ears
be hedged with thorns against the lies of cunning detractors, 15
who, to your gce, indeed, ofer nattering words, but cover up
the malicious poison within them. Like bees they bear honey
in their mouths, but prick you with their stings. Why should it
surprise us if, as we strive to reach the land nowing with honey,
we are stung by bees that ny around us? He, to be sure, was
hurrying to that land, who said, "They surrounded me like
bees; they attacked me, as ore attacks brushwood." 16 

(s) To this I might add that as we hurry to reach this honey
" n the Iand of the living, and also drink of the sweetness of
ÿod's word, we likewise have pieces of honeycomb in our

outh. For it is written, "Honey comes forth vom the mouth
ÿ the prudent man."17 And the beloved said this to his bride:
ÿyour lips drop sweetness like the honeycomb, my bride, honey

d milk are under your tongue."18 And then she said this of
::e bridegroom: "His throat is sweetness itself and wholly de-

On this reference to Lake Ave~us, see also Isidore, E}moloís 13.19.8.
13 · On the Possibility of serf s inheriting vom their lords, see Reindel, B{î
14· 

88) 223 n. 9·
2 (19 Cf Ps 62.12; Prov 14.25; Sir 28.28.

15· . 
6 Ps 117.12. 17. Cf. Prov 16.23-24.

1 . 

8 Cant 4.11.
l . 
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sirable."~ Why, thcrefore, should we marvel that as we hurry 
toward the honey, and as we carry honey in our mouths, a 
swarm of bces should buzz around us to goad us with the stings 
of detraction? 

(6) Thus it was that the people of Israel, as they hurried
along through the wilderness to reach the promised land, orst 
made camp in Gai, as the ancient version has it, and then ca~e 
to Dibon-gad.20 Now Gai is interpreted to mean 'chaos.'21 And 
what do we mean by chaos, if not the heart of evil men that is 
dark, deep, and obscure? "The heart of man is evil and in
scrutable," as Scripture says, "and who among men can fathom 
it?"22 But Dibon-gad has the meaning of 'beehive of tempta
tions.'23 So, after being in chaos, we come to the beehive. For
after the gloom of malice and deceit, like chaos, darkens the 
heart that is obscure, cunning, and deep, by increasing its 
wickedness it at length reaches the stage where, like bees, it 
sooths its neighbors who are present with the honey of nattery, 
and goads the absent with the sting of detraction. And so we 
go from Gai to Dibon-gad, vom chaos to the beehive, because 
every wicked man, whose heart is darkened by malicious de
ceit, goes on to afnict others with the arrows of detraction. 

(7) But now, what shall I say of you, who, although at orst
observing the amenities of dose friendship for me, at times 
neglected to muzzle the jaws of these barking dogs, and did not 
shudder at believing these detractors? "A herd of bullocks sur
rounds me, great bulis beset me,"24 and you patiently listened
to them. And so I will say of the archdeacon of the weatest see 
what formerly was said of the Apostle James: "Look, the just 
man also has erred."25 But since one must pray alike for friends

19. Cant 5. 16. For Damian's variation vom the Vulgate, cf. Sabatier 2.384.
20. Cf. Num 33.45. The Cai, cited here vom the øio antiqua, is taken

vom Origen, ln Numwas homilia 27.12.277, courtesy of Dr. Walter Thiele of 
the Vetus-Laúna-Institut in Beuron. 

21. Cf. Jerome, Nom.heb~ 22.23 (CC 72.80).
22. Jer 17.9.
23. Cf. Origen, ln Numwas homilia 27.12.278.
24. Ps 21.13.
25. Cf. Rufinus, H{to{a ecclesiastica 2.23, ed. Th. Mommsen in Eusebius,

Wwke 2, ed. E. Schwartz, GCS 9 (1903-1909) 171. 
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20 

and for those who do you harm, I will conclude my complaint

against this calumny with a prayer. May almighty God, ven

erable brother, reward you in great measure for all the )ove you

have shown, and in his mercy may he orgive you for having

agreed with my detractors.
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Peter Damian, writing in the name of Pope Nicholas II, to Anne, queen 
of France. Actiog as papal ghostwriter, as he did on several other Ï
sions, Damian praises the queen or her generosity to the por and un
derprivileged , exhorts her to innuence her husband, King Henry I, to 
practice justice and equity in gove~ment , and to protect and promote 
the rights of the Church-all in the interest of the soul of the man she 
}oves. She should, moreover, instruct the children, with whom she Ý 
been blessed, in the love of their creator. So doing, she will merit ï's 
generosity in this life and in the life to come. 

(Octogr 1059) 1 

¥- ISHOP NICHOLAS,2 servant of the servanw of God, to 
thg glorious queen3 sends his gree}ngs and apostolic 
blessing. 

(2) We give proper thanks to almighty God, the author of all
good will , since we hear that virtue of manlike propor}ons lives 
in the heart of a woman. It has come to our attention, most 
excellent daughter, that your highness abounds in muniocent 
and kindly generosity to the poor, that you are constant in ded
icating yourself to prayer, exact strict penalties of those who 
use violence against others, and by other good works fG the 
ofoce of royal authority insofar as it lies within your compe
tence. We therefore exhort you to hold to the path that God 
inspired you to follow, and that you innuence your indomitable 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita no. 139.
2. This letter, written in the name of Pope Nichols li (1058-1o61), { con

ormed as the work of Peter Damian, not only by its style, but also by iw pres
ervation among the MSS of Damian. Both Monte Casino Co. 358 and Vat. 
lat. 6749 testify to his authorship. 

3. Despite the identiocation of the queen as Agnes by MS Chio A. VII 218,
we are, in gct, dealing with a letter to Anne of Kiev, the second wife (1051) 
of Henry I of France. For further literature, see M. Barroux, "Anne de Rus
sie," Dictiotmaire de biowaphiefrançaise 2 (1936) 1337f; Reiodei, Brç 2 (1988) 
226 n. 2.
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husband, our son, the king, to govern with equity and com
passion, and to protect the interests of the Church. For if the 
eloquence of Abigail protected the good-for-nothing Nabal 
vom the sword of the angry David,4 how much more will your 
blessed lave render your prudent husband pleasing in the eyes 
of God? 

(3) You will truly lave him if, by your tender advice, you cause
him to protect the things that are God's. Otherwise, how are 
we to believe that wives truly lave their husbands, if they cher
ish, so to speak, the purse that is their body, but pay no heed 
to the gold of their soul therein contained? For according to 
the Apostle, "We are no better than pots of earthenware that 
contain this treasure."5 Such wives embrace only that which 
worms devour in the tomb, and oolishly have no regard for 
that which is destined or ungding glory in heaven. She, in
deed, who ironically insulted David who had little regard for 
himself, had set her heart to love his body when she said, "What 
a glorious day or the king of Israel, when he exposed his per
soo in the sight of his servants and went naked like any empty
headed fool!"6 Because she was interested only in his body, she 
was rightly punished by being deprived of bodily offspring. 
And so, a little further on, Scripture added, "Michal, Saul's 
daughter, had no child to her dying day."7

(4) But you, glorious daughter, because you merited to re
ceive vom God the gift of children, rear your noble ofspring8 
so that, vom the very day you nursed them as babies, they may 
be fostered to love their creator. From you, let them learn to 
whom especially they belong, that they were nóbly born to the 
throne in the royal house, but that still more nobly they were 
reborn in the bosom of the Church by the grace of the Holy 
Spirit. Do not ever prefer money to justice, but eagerly search 
for the treasure of true wisdom. The Queen of Sheba did not 
come to view the riches of Solomon, but to listen to bis wisdom, 9

4. Cn 1 Sam 25. 5. 2 Cor 4.7.
6. 2 Sam 6.20. 7. 2 Sam 6.23.
8. See Hugh of Fleu{, Liv q} û�m vancowm continet actw

1.10.388n: " ... she bore hm three sons, ù., Philip, Hugh, and Robert." 
g. Cn 1 Kgs 10.1?.
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hich she had not sought she took back with her inaod that w And you also, my daughter, by obeying God's com-dance. . 
h o abuO me to possess w1sdom, so t at or the welfare of yourmands, co 

y deserve an abundance of the things of this world,soul you mf ÿm the heights of a kingdom that will gde away tod pass r an h. h is in heaven. that w ic 



LETTER 65 

Peter Damian to the archdeacon Hildebrand. Entitled in the manu
scripts, "On the privilege of the Roman Church," this letter is a glowing 
report on Damian's legation to Milan, undertaken at the command of 
Pope Nicholas II. While the main issue at stake in this mission was the 
subsidiary position of Milan relative to the Roman Church, as Damian 
saw it, other problems were also urgent. Damian had to deal with a weak 
archbishop, with the Patarins, and with a married and simonist clergy. 
His sermon, included in this report, was addressed to the first problem; 
the oaths eliáted, and the penances ordained, refer to the last. 

(December 1059) 1 

o2 
THE VENERABLE archdeacon,3 Sir Hildebrand, thg 

monk Peter the sinner sends his love and sincere de
votion. 

( 2) The privilege of the Roman Church4 should possess such
power to preserve the law of canonical equity and justice, and 
have at its disposal such vior to exercise discipline in the ec
clesiastical domain, that it alone will clearly understand how it 
might customarily handle ecclesiastical afgirs.5 One who is un
acquainted with it will belittle this privilege; but he who is 
learned in these matters will accept it. For just as someone who 
is ungmiliar with combat has no regard for arms, so, on the 
other hand, a man will eagerly buckle on his sword if he is in-

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita no. 147.
2. The major MSS of this letter bear the superscription: "On the privilege

of |e Roman Church." But John of Lodi, Vita s. Petri Damiani, e. 16 (PL 
144.133D) entitles it "Actus Mediolani." 

3. See Jasper, Papstwhlekret 34f., who attempts to prove that Hildebrand
was givcn this title in 1058. 

4. For a general interpretation of this work, see Maccarrone, "La teologia"
63ö; P�ni, "m missione" 171o5. 

5. See W. Ullmann, Tht Gr¿th of Papal Gýmot in the Middle Ages, 2d
cd. (New York, 1962) 401, where he cites Rom 1.17 and Heb 10.38 as the
groundwork of these ideas.
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spired by habitually coming back victorious vom battle. lt may 
not be improper for me to compare the privilege of the �man 
Church to weapons,6 since she alone was established as the head 
of the whole Christian Church as a result of the chair of bles5ed 
Peter, and she presidÿs over aIJ the churches of the world, Iike 
a general at the forefront of his army. Sup�rted { the forces 
of all the faithful, and armed with the authority of her sucial 
prerogative, she lops off the heads of those who resist the tw|. 
by using the sword of the gospel, and unites the entire smy 
of Christ in one alliance of love and faith, to oght together until 
victory. Minutely considering this matter, as was your custam 
on many other occasions, you frequently asked me, �th the 
charity that overcomes all things, that as I read |rough the 
decrees and statutes7 of the Roman �ntiffs, I should from 
here and there thoughtfully excerpt whatever speocally \ü

seen to belong to the autho{ty of the Apostolic See. and put it 
all together in some small volume as a new collection.ï s I 
neglected this urgent request, thoking it to be of Iittle im�r
tance, and considering it supernuous sther than necessary. it 
happened providen}ally, I think, that I was commissioned to 
travei to Milan as the lega te of blessed Pope Nicholas. 9

(3) Because of the two heresies, namely, simony and that of
the Nicolaitans, rather violent ogh}ng broke out, invoh;ng the 
clergy and the people. 10 Now clerics are called ÿicolaitans 
when they live with women in violation of |e rule of ecclesi
astical chastity. These at orst become fomcators as they enter 
this kind of sordid union, but then are righ|y called }icolai
tans when they defend this deadly disease \;th arguments they 
think bear authority. A vice, indeed, turns into heresy when it 
is defended by arguments dependent on false dotrine. \\'bat 

6. Cf. Michel, Soto~o 132 n. 2.
7. See Fuhrmann, .. Randnotizen" 270 n. 17; G. Men-ille, "e gûu. .
8. An extensive literature has developed on the meoing of this sutement:

see Ryan, S�rces 166 n. 34; Gikhrist, Di~æöm Û smm:m sin· C¾þc}o 
in \XIV títul� diwsu xxiff. 

9. But see infra, n. 29, where Damian hs scond thoughw in the matter.
The exact date of this mission is hotly debated, snging from :4Januaÿ· 1059 
to 1060'1061; see Reindel, BÚ 2 (1988) 230 n. 10. 

1 o .  See Dressler, tû Damini 13off. 
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more shall I say? I was received with due regard or the Ap
ostolic See. Three days after I had announced |e purpose that 
had brought me there, a rebellious cry sponsored by the cler
ical faction arose among the people. They claimed that the 
Church of St. Ambrose should not be subjected to Roman laws, 
and that the Roman pontif had no right to judge or act in 
matters pertaining to that see. "It is most improper," they said, 
"that our diocese, which in the days of our ancestors was always 
vee, should now to our shame and disgrace, God orbid, be 
subjected to another church." And finally, the shouting of the 
rioters grew worse. They gathered vom various districts of the 
city before the episcopal palace, rang the bells, and the whole 
city was aroused by the blaring of a mighty brass trumpet that 
was on the scene. Everything, I might say, seemed to point to 
my death and, as my friends vequently advised me, some of 
these people were thirsting or my blood. This mighty confla
gration increased as all the clergy of the Ambrosian Church 
gathered as if they were attending a synod, with me sitting or 
rather presiding in their midst. I was accused of placing the 
most reverend archbishop of Milan 11 to my left, and Anselm, 
the bishop of Lucc, a man known or his holiness and sanctity, 
at my right. 12

(4) But it is not necessary to produce here in writing every
thing that was said by the furious crowd, which, of course, one 
could well understand, given the circumstances. And, to be 
sure, the lord archbishop himself, as soon as he was aware that 
I had sat down, quickly offered willingly that, if I should so 
order, he would, without any argument uke his place on the 
foowtool on which I had placed my feet. Let those who are of 
such a mod say that he acted out of ulterior motives, but on 
my part I do not ascribe h{ action, as reported, to irritation at 
the anwy mob, but to h{ reverence for the Apostolic See. But, 
to sum up what happened, I went up to the pulpit, and after 

11. 0n Archbishop Guido, see shwa~, Bÿtüÿ 79n
12. þelm was vom Baggio in the viánity of Milao, and thus a good dip

lomatic choíce to accompany Damian on this missíon. Appointed bishop of 
Lucc in 1057, he was elected Pope Alexander II on 1 October 1061. See 
5t, 'Alæder II" 64f. 
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the crowd was quieted with difoculty, I began to speak in ap

proximately these words: 13 

(5) My dear friends, in your charity you should know that I did not
come here to promote the honor of the Roman Church but to seek 
your glory and, if you will allow, to provide for you, with bis help, 
salvation, and the grace that is in Chríst. Why should ít need honor 
from an insigniocant man like me, when it received praise and honor 
from the very lips of the savior himself ? Is there a province through
out ali the kingdoms of the earth that is found exempt from its au
thority, at whose will heaven itself is bound and loosed? 14 Some king 
or emperor, or a mere man of whatever station, as he saw ot or ound 
it in his power, prescribed the righw of the special p{vileges of all the 
honors 15 of a patriarch, a metropolitan primacy, the episcopal sees, 
and the dignity of the churches of every rank. But only he who 
granted to the blessed custodian of the keys to ete~al life the powers 
of earthly and heavenly dominion ounded the Roman Church and 
built it on the rock16 of gith that would soon emerge.17 It was no or
dinary earthly utterance, but the Word by whom heaven and earth 
were made , and through whom onaly the elements of all things were 
structured, who founded the Roman Church. Clearly, it enjoys his 
privilege and is supported by his authority.18 And so, without doubt, 
whoever deprives any church of its rights commiw an injus}ce; but if 
one attempts to deny the Roman Church the p{vilege granted it by 
the head of all the churches himself, he doubtless óls into heresy; 
and while the former may be called an unjust man, the latter must g 
labeled a heretic. He who acts contrary to her who is the mother of 
faith certainly does violence to the faith and obstinately opposes him 
who is known to have preferred her to all other churches. 19 

13. The superscription in the MSS at this point calls Damian's address
Sòo. Only one MS (G1, Graz 1404) has Sÿo ad cÛ, while none has Sòo 
ad p�ulum, often found in the literature. See Ryan, S�rcw 59f. or the back
ground documents used by Damian. 

14. Ryan, Sourcw 60 no. 106 cites the Coýctio Hadûna aucu 89 and 133;
Decretum Geÿianum 3.1.29f. 

15. The rest of this paragraph, beginning "All the honors," is repeated
verbatim in Letter 89. 

16. Cf. Matt 16.18.
17. Ryan, Sources no. 60, notes that Damian's t}t, cited in n. 15, ound its

way into Anselm of Lucca, Colectio cano�m 1.63.31 f. and into Gratian, Deú

tum 22, e. 1.73. 
18. Nicholas II (JL 4424) in Dûdedit, ed. W. von Glanvell 1. 167; g. Fuhr

mann, "Patriarchate," ZRG Kan 41 (1955) 127 n. 106. 
19. Cn Ryan, Sources 63 no. 107, who cites Anastasius Bibliothecarius, ln-
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(6) But lct us pass ovcr othcr mattcrs ;md rcturn to that which at
thc momcnt cngagcs our attcntion. Your gracious loyalty should not 
bc unawarc that thc blcsscd princcs of thc apostlcs, Pctcr ;md Paul, 
had consccrated thc Roman Church by thcir blood.20 So also, at thc 
vcry beginning of thc ncwborn gith, thcy won for Christ this Church 
of |lilan through thcir disciplcs.ÿ" Thc celcbrated martyr Naz:uius, 
as the som-ccs attcst, reccivecl the baptism of Pctcr from his succcssor 
Linus and, with blcsscd Celsus, was )ater crowncd with martyrdo~ in 
this holy city;22 also thc holy martyrs Protasc anel Gcrvase are known 
to have had the blesscd Apostle Paul as their master and teacher, as 
blessed Ambrose himsclf conormed: "Thesc were thc men," he said, 
"who in taking my advicc turned their back on lands and riches and 
ollowed in the footsteps of our Lord."2' Just as our savior sent thc 
disciples two by two to precede him/4 so also both blessed apostles 
dispatched to this city twin preachers of the holy gith whom they had 
taught. 
. (ÿ) Thereore, since the agents of your salvation ca~e from the dis

c1plme of the Roman Church,25 it ollows in the order of equity that 
the Roman Church is the mother, and the Ambrosian Church is the 
daughter. This relationship between the two, namely, the Ambrosian 
Church and the Apostolic See, is not of recent origin but is undoubt
eÿly very ancient: When St. Ambrose was saddened by the Nicolaitan26

bhght that had spread to the ruin of many in this city, and was unable
to contrai it alone, he at once sought assistance vom the Apostolic
See. Popÿ Siricius, who then presided over that see, sent three peo
plÿ-a pnest, a deacon, and a subdeacon-to correct and punish this
cnme. As this holy bishop, together with these men, was unable to
rÿorm these ofenders, he threw them vom the ship of this city, like
bilge-water swarming with worms. 21 Thus, St. Ambrose himself

ÿÿuÿio {ÿdi Vo ßal{, actio K (Mansi 12 .107 4); or wrther literature see
them e k, Bÿ 2 ( 1988) 2 33 n. 24. But in view of n. 50 inra, did Damian know

e wor of Anastasius? 20· ÿf. Collectio_ He{ana awta 89 and 133; Decretum Gelsianum 3.2.3of. 
. . 21t' .. 1 

h
e Colmctro Dionysio-He{ana (PL 67.2 3 7f.) contains the Decretum ln,~co n to Dec · (J 22. S enuus .. K 311); see Damian, Lettw 11 n. 10. 

2 . Cÿe Actw Na{m et Ce�i, AA SS 28, July 6 (1868) 530D, 533D. 
ss 11 J 

· Pseudo-Ambrosius, Ep{tom segregau 2.4 (PL 17.821n); see also AA
24

,' Cÿne

L4 k(1867) 683f.; cf. Ryan, S�rces 66 no. 111.. u e 19.29. 
25, See Ryan s 

. . . . Ep{tom papÿ s· ' . . ÿrces 66f. no. 112, cllmg the Collectw Hadnana aucta 90:
26. O

n whicihu (PL _56.565B); Maassen, Geschkhte 1.457; JK 260. 
27. See R see Remdel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 235 n. 31. 

(PL 16.u77Aÿn, Sources 67f. no. 113. The text is in Ambrose, Ep{tola 1.42
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daimccl thal in ali things hc followed his tcachcr, the holy Roman 
Cl~rch.i1 Thcreorc, scarch your writtcn rccords , use whom you will 
w invcstigatc the maucr and, if you are unable to find what I say in 
your own sourccs, you may charge me with lying; but if you are suc
ccssful, do not opposc thc truth. Do not bítterly attack your mothcr, 
but always rcjoicc that you are nourished wíth the solid ood of heav

cnly doctrine, just as you were fed at her breast with the milk of ap
ostolic gith. 

(8) After I had onished my presentation on the privileges
and primacy of the Apostolic See, the people became thor
oughly well-disposed, and with one voice promised to carry out 
anything that I should enjoin. Then, indeed, I clearly under
stood how helpful it is in ecclesiastical affairs to be aware of 
the prerogatives of the Roman Church, a thing that in your 
holy prudence you had sought not idly vom me. To be sure, 
with God's help I will study the matter once I have brought this 
undertaking to a successful conclusion.29

(g) But to get on. There was this large gathering of clerics,
and after thoroughly investigating them as a group, and each 
one singly, hardly anyone in the whole assembly was found to 
have been promoted to orders without payment. It was the au
thentic and clearly irregular practice, and the inescapable rule 
of this church, that anyone who approached ordination to any 
rank, even to be consecrated bishop, must without any discus
sion orst pay the prescribed tax. Obviously, an eloquent man 
could hardly explain how much I was worried over this matter, 
how wearied I was by tormenting thoughts, how deep was the 
fatigue I experienced. It seemed to be the total overthrow of 
the Christian religion to see how these men had desecrated the 
sacred mysteries in all the churches of this wide-spread diocese 
and of this noble city. But for me to exempt a gw would have 
caused a dispute, since almost all of them were guilty; nor did 
it seem permissible to impose varying sentences on them, since 
the inducement was the sa~e for all. This also added to my 

28. C f. Ambrose, De sacramot{ 3.1.5.40.
29. Damian here changed his mind on the matter of preparing a collection

on the privileges of the Roman Church at Hildebrand's request, which pre
viously he had so cavalierly cast aside. 
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worry that, unless this case were concluded with some mea
sured decision, the furious mob would not be quieted without 
a great number of men being massacred. 

(10) Then, in the midst of much discussion, this opinion of
Pope Innocent, already known to ancient writers, ca~e to the 
ore, that "where many have sinned, the crime cannot be pun
ished. 

,
,30 I was also reminded of the discretion used by holy 

pontifs and the original authors of the canons in dealing with 
the Donatists, Novatians, and others who were ordained in var
ious heresies.31 It had likewise not escaped my memory that 
Pope Leo IX had reordained, as it were, many simonists and 
others who had been improperly promoted to orders.32 Think
ing over these and many other-ideas, and after conferring with 
others, the opinion that the celebrated Pope Leo IV33 had writ
ten to Bishop Januarius ca~e to our attention: "After reading 
your vaternity's letter," he said, "I understood the strength of 
your gith, of which I had known before. I congratulate you on 
the care and pastoral solicitude you employ in guarding the 
nock of Christ, so that wolves,34 which not only gil to proot 
vom correction, but corrupt ali that is sound, do not enter the 
nock under the guise of sheep, and savagely tear to pieces the 
artless ones. And that the serpent's deceit may not prevail, I 
have decided to remind you of this, my viend: It clearly con
stitutes a danger to souls if anyone of those who abandon union 
with us and lapse into heretical and schismatic sects should re
pent after deoling himself in any way by the ingction of joining 
a heretical group-especially if he is uken back to Catholic 
unity without making due satisgction. For it is most prootable 
and something most useful as a spiritual remedy that priests, 
deacons, or subdeaconsZor clerics of whatever rank-who 

30. See Cooctï Dioysï-Heriÿ: Innocent I, Ep{toñ et ecreta 17, e. 6
(PL 67.261D); JK 303; Ryan, S�rces 68 no. 115. 

31. Cn Ryan, S�rces 68 no. 116.
32. On the reordinaúon of simonists by Leo IX, see Laqua, vaditioo 300

n. 108.

33. í MSS at this point have Leo IV, but it is obvious that Damian was
áúng vom mo I, Eë�m 18 (PL 54. 706f.); J K 416. He uses the sa~e text in 
his Letç 40 n. 267. 

34. Cf. Mau 7.15.
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wish to be accepted as reformed and who seek to retu~ to the 
Catholic faith that they had previously deserted, must without 
equivocation orst admit their own errors and the condemned 
authors of error. This should be done so that there be no oc
casion to despise their previous intentions, once they had been 
rejected. ln this way no member may be harmed by associating 
with such as fhese, since in all that they do their own declara
tion would begin to oppose them. Regarding these people, I 
also ordain that this constitution of the canons, by which they 
will be greatly beneoted, be observed: After removing every 
hope of their promotion they should be forced to remain at the 
rank in which they now stand, so long as they were not deoled 
by re-baptism. Nor is it only a slight offense against God for 
one to allow such men to be promoted to sacred orders. For if 
promotion should be granted to those who are blameless only 
after a full examination, how much more must it not be allowed 
to those who are suspect?"35

( 11) The sa~e Leo, in the matter of reconciling heretis,
gave the following order to Anatholius, the bishop of Constan
tinople: "Those who condemn their erroneous deeds, making 
full satisfaction, and who choose to accuse rather than defend 
themselves, may rejoice in being united with w in peace and 
fellowship. But this is only to be if they previously condemn by 
a suitable anathema the doctrines that they accepted conï 
to the Catholic faith. lf the true high p{est does not atone for 
us, using the nature proper to us, and the true blood of |e 
spotless lamb does not cleanse us, then a true priesthood and 
true sacrioces do not exist in any other way in the Church of 
God, which is the body of Christ. The favor of being assûated 
with us is not to be harshly denied, nor should it be bestowed 
at random."ÿ6 And the sa~e Leo, writing to the bishop of 
Aquileia said, "ln their frank professions let them condemn 
the authors of this arrogant heresy, and let them repudiate 

35. Collectio Dionysio-Had{ana: Desetum Leo{, e. 14 (PL 67.286Ao);
Ryan, Sources 68 no. 117. 

36. Cf. Ryan, Sources 69 no. 118, citing the Collectio Hadûna aucta 118; JK
460. Damian's text is vom Leo I, Ep{tola Bo, e. 2 (PL 54.914A), tr. E. Hunt,
FOTC 34 (1957) 148-49.
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whatever the universal Church has disapproved of in their 
teaching. And, embracing ali those synodal decrees that the· 
authority of the Apostolic See has ratioed for stamping out the 
heresy of simony, let them announce in complete and frank 
statements, signed by their own hands, that they also com
pletely agree with those decrees."37

( 12) This, too, has not escaped my attention, that Fulbert,
the bishop of Chartres, on the authority of the Council of To
ledo, was seen giving advice to his primate38 in the case of a 
priest who was ordained after payment or his ofoce. After dis
cussing other matters, he spoke as ollows: "Wherefore, you 
should not reordain him who was deposed, but should return 
his orders to him by handing him the instruments and vest
ments pertaining to those orders,39 with these words: I grant 
you the order of doorkeeper and restore you to this rank, and 
so forth, in the name of God the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Spirit. Finally you shall cheer him with this blessing 
by concluding in this gshion: May the blessing of God the Fa
ther, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit descend upon you, 
that you may be restored to priestly orders, that you may ofer 
to almighty God pleasing sacrioces of praise for your sins and 
or the transgressions of the people. To him be honor and glory 
or ever and ever."40 I have also not forgotten that the blessed 
Pope Gregory, by way of dispensation, for a time allowed the 
neophyte Angles to marry contrary to the prescription of the 
canons. 41 I have likewise called to mind the decision of the 
apostles, in which thÿy imposed· no other burden on the .gen
tiles recently converted to the gith except to abstain vom meat 
that had been ofered to idols, vom blood, vom anything that 

37. Cf. Ryan, S�rus 69 no. 119, citing the CoUectio Heriao aucta 107; JK
398; Leo 1, Ep{tom 1, e. 2 (PL 54.594B), tr. E. Hunt, FOTC 34 (1957) 20. 

38. The dean of bishops in a county.
39. Following the Pontöcale Roûnum where, along with the treitio iïtru

motowm et vestimentowm, the essential element of ordination, the impositio 
mnuum, are prescribed. It is noteworthy that in Damian's text the im/Jositio 
mnuum is not repeated. 

40. Cf. Ryan, S�rces 70 no. 120.
4 1. Cf. Ryan, Sources 70 no. 121, citing Burchard, Decretum 7. 1 g (PL

140.782I)m83A). 
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had been strangled, and from fornication.42 Finding myself in 
a difocult position because I was unable to correct the mal
practices of the Church on the mere authority of the canons,43 

I strove at least to put an end to its evil customs, and to make 
promotion to orders free in the future. I therefore required a 
solemn and irrevocable promise of f ree ordinations for now 
and hereafter, orst in written documents, then by giving their 
hand, and lastly by swearing an oath on the Gospels. This sol
emn promise put in writing is a straightforward copy of what 
I have here before me. 

The Prom{e of wido, the Archb{h� of Milan 

( 13) Guido, 44 by the grace of God, archbishop of the church
of Milan, to all the faithful sons of the Church in Christ, to |e 
clergy and people, ete~al salvation in the Lord. 

(14) Your holy devotedness,45 dearly beloved brothers and
sons, is not unaware of the detestable custom that grew up 
from of old in this holy Church, which with God's assent I 
serve; of how hateful to God it is, how shameful and perverse 
and condemned by the authority of ali the holy canons, and of 
how it spread to the souls of innocent people by conuminating 
them with its deadly and pestilential leprosy. This damnable 
graft, forever worthy of condemnation, that nowed from the 
heresy of simony, and all pernicious trafocking of this kind, 
was customarily practiced in the holy Church, so that anyone 
who ca~e forward to be promoted to clerical orders would 
give, as by a previously ordained condi}on, twelve pennies for 
the subdiaconate, eighteen for the diaconate, and las|y, twenty
four for receiving the priesthood. ln this way, alas, Simon Ma
gus converted the holy church of St. Ambrose into his per
verted workshop. This forger46 and evil master of the mint was 

42. Cf. Acts 15.23-29.
43, See John of Lodi, Vita, e. 16 (PL 144. 135C).
44" On Guido, see wpra, n. 11.
45, For the possihle sources of this spccch, see Rcindel, BÏ 2 (1988) 240

"a, 46.
46. On the use of trape~ita in the pcjorativc scnsc of 'orgcr,' scc Ltttv 18

11" 35· 
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equipped with bellows, hammers, and anvil, and orged noth
ing more than universal peril for the souls of all men. 

(15) ln our own day, our good and merciful savior had com
passion for his people whom, perishing under the atrocity of 
this deadly disease, he had redeemed by his sacred blood, by 
infusing the grace of the Holy Spirit, he lovingly inspired your 
hearts to withstand and manfully oppose this greedy and poi
sonous dragon. Thus, af ter some of our people had gone to 
the Apostolic See, the holy Pope Nicholas,47 worthy of God, 
ca~e to recogée how great was the danger to this area and 
he commissioned Peter, the lord bishop of Os tia, to repress and 
thoroughly eradicte |is outrageous crime. 

( 16) Wherefore, beloved brothers, in the sight of almighty
God and of his sonJesus Christ, who ,villjudge the living and 
the dead, and of the Holy Spirit who especially condemns and 
wills the destruction of this pestilence, with all the holy angels 
and saints of God as my witnesses, in the presence of the afore
mentioned lord Bishop Peter and also of the honorable lord 
Bishop Anselm of Lucca, and of all of you, I condemn, detest, 
and judge worthy of reproba}on, this depraved custam (and 
every ùd of simoniacl heresy), which has nourished up to 
now in the Church. Moreover, I oblige not only myself, but also 
all my derics who are now in orders, and all my successors, and 
bind them with the inviolable knot of this most powerful prom
ise: that neither I, nor any successor of mine, nor any maos
trate nor noury, nor any such ofocer may exact any payment 
vom those who are being promoted to orders. But if, at the 
prompting of the devil, anyone of my curia, while I am in of
oce, or anyone of my successors who shall come after me, 
should violate ýs most salutary pro_mise and should presume 
by some pe~icious |eal to accept anything for having granted 
ordination, both the giver and the receiver shall be placed un
der the ban of perpetuai anathema. Along with Simon, the 
orionator of this heresy, he shall be removed vom fellowship 
with almighty God and all the saints, and condemned with Ju
das and Caiaphas, and with Dathan and Abiram, to sufer the 

47. Pope Nikoÿ II (6.[?] 12.105=19.27.7.1061).
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tortures of eternal damnation. I also denounce the heresy of 
the Nicolaitans and promise, insofar as it will be possible for 
me, that not only priests, but also deacons and subdeacons, 
shall be bound by the sa~e attestation mentioned above: to 
abandon their abominable union with wives or concubines. 

( 17) But, that this might be more readily believed, my clergy
and I conorm this promise by subscribing in our own hand, 
and I ordain that this document shall bear the stamp of my 
own seal. I also add and inviolably promise under restraint of 
this sa~e pledge that neither any member of my curia nor I 
will ever accept anything for installing an abbot, for investing, 
ordaining, or granting anyone a chapei or any church, for pre
(erring a bishop, or for blessing sacred chrism, or for conse
crating a church. May the Holy Spirit, who is the author of all 
good gifts, loose me and my successors from the bonds of the 
aforementioned curse, and thus grant that we persevere in wl
olling this most salutary regulation, he who lives and reiþ
with the Father and the Son for ever and ever. Amen. 

( 18) I, Guido, by the grace of G?d archbishop of the Church
of Milan, have conormed, certioed, and subscribed to this 
pledge which I have drawn up. I, Odalaericus, archepiscopm 
vicar and priest, have subscribed. I, Eribertus the priest, have 
subscribed. I, Arderatus the priest, have subscribed. I, Atto the 
priest, have subscribed. I, Ariprandus48 the unworthy deacon, 
have subscribed. I, Ardericus the deacon, have subscribed. I, 
Ambrose the deacon, have subscribed. I, Atto the deacon, have 
subscribed. I, Adam the subdeacon, have subscribed. I, Ar
núlfus the subdeacon, have subscribed. I, Liprandus the sub
deacon, have subscribed. I, Landulfus the subdeacon, have 
subscribed. I, Atto the subdeacon, have subscribed. 

( 1 g) After this the sa~e archbishop, proceeding to the holy 
altar, in the presence of the bishop of Lucca, swore by placing 
his hands in mine, saying, "If I do not faithfully undertake to 
eradicate and totally destroy the heresies of simony and Ni
colaitism, may I be excommunicated and cursed by almighty 
God and all the saints, and ond myself excluded vom the com-

48. On Ariprandus, see Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 242 n. 52.
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pany of all Christians." Similarly, both his vicar and his chan
cellor, and ali other clerics who were present, placed their 
hands in mine and repeated the sa~e words of curse and ex
communication. Then Arnulfus, the nephew of the arch
bishop, a decent and prudent cleric, ca~e forward, and while 
the archbishop held him by one hand, he placed his other on 
the holy Gospels and took the ollowing oath: "My Lord, Guida 
the archbishop, here present, from this day and henceforth will 
githfully observe what he promised concerning the celibacy of 
clerics. He will, moreover, never ordain a cleric of any rank in 
his diocese, with the exception of monks, whom he has not 
compelled to uke the oath contained in this document. So help 
me God and these holy Gospels." 

The Fo�um of an Oath or Those to Be Oreined 

(20) For receiving ecclesiastical orders, either by me or by
my deputy, or by any o|er means, I have not given or prom
ised anything, nor will I promise to give anything in the future. 
So help me God and these holy Gospels. 

(21) After this was completed, the lord archbishop in all hu
mility then prostrated himself on the noor, and asked that a 
penance be imposed on him in keeping with this abominable 
trafocking and venality; that although he was not the origi
nator of th{ c{me in his diocese, he had not, as was his duty, 
rooted it out. And so I enjoined on him a penance of one hun
dred years, prescribing that it could be redeemed by the an
nual payment of a specioc amount of money. 

( 2 2) N ext, after we had entered the cathedral49 together, I 
went up to the pulpit. Then in the presence of a great gath
ering of the people and the clergy, he had his chaplain swear 
by touching the holy Gospe�: that the archbishop, so long as 
he lived, and so far as he was able, not including the expen
diture of his own goods, if he were unwilling, would strive sin
cerely and faiþuly and with ali his powers to root out these 
two heresies, namely, that of the Nicolaitans and that of si-

49" |e t}t caÿ it |e eccmsia mai� ( =sæ Ma{a hæl{); see Borino, 
"L'arádiaconato" 479. 
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mony; he will not allow a priest, a deacon, or a subdeacon to 
have a woman and at the sa~e time be in orders; also that he 
will totally forbid ali trafocking in the administration of the 
sacraments of the Church. Then the greater part of the people, 
not only from the city but also from the suburb�-more than 
a thousand, it was reported-took the sa~e oath against si
monists and Nicolaitans. When these events were completed, 
after considering the opinions of the holy Fathers I had re
ferred to above, and of others which, for the sake of bre�ty, I 
will here o~it, I decided that all these clerics should receive 
their penance and be reconciled during the Mass; they should 
receive the sy~bols of their rank from the hands of the bishop, 
as Fulbert the bishop had advised, and to which I referred 
above, taking orst before the holy alur the oath |at follows: 

(23) I, Arialdus, known as the deacon of the chaui of the
archbishop of Milan, by tis document, which I have w{tten 
with ~y own hand, profess that faith which the seven holy 
councils established on the authority of the Gospels od |e 
apostles,50 and which the holy Roman pon}ffs have set forth 
on various occasions as th} clearly preached |e tw|. I õo 
condemn in general ali heresies that have arisen against |e 
holy, catholic, and apostolic Church. SpeÛcaí, however. and 
by name, I condemn the simonist heresy, which attempw to 
bring into the Church this damnable {cking in holy orders 
or ofoces, and the equally abominable heresy of the Nicolai
tans, which sha~elessly demands that the ministers of the holy 
altar should or can licitly have wives, as if they were laymen. 
And since in our day these two heresies, namely, of |e simon
ists and of the Nicolaitans, seriously disturb and attack |e 
Church of God, I hereby proclaim that all simonists and Ni
colaitans, along with their teachings, their promoters, and their 

50. See F. Dvornick, Tht Phoýn Sch÷ (1~8) 317; R)ran. S�sw ;=71
nos. 123, 164. The argument that Damian also s�ke of eight counàls in çc. 
28 (PL 145.515C) misses the mark, since ·c. 2·s is spurious. Cn Lucchesi, 
Vita 2.159; Claé (1961) 313-14. It ollows, then, |at Damin was not ac
·" nainted with Anastasius Bibliothecarius, Iårtta}onts {no. \'l-\'III. 0n
Arialdus, mentioned as the author of the doument cited by Damian, see Rein-
del, B{î 2 ( 1988) 244 n. 58.
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ollowers, are worthy of eternal condemnation, as I take my 
oath by the holy consubstantial Trinity. 

(24) The penance imposed on the clergy is the following:
Those who simply paid their fee according to the norm estab
lished by the devil, in such a manner that many of them were 
hardly aware that it was a sin, shall receive ove years of pen
ance. It shall be carried out in this way: Throughout this pe
riod, in summer and in winter, they shall gst on bread and 
water two days each week, but during the two Lents that pre
cede Christmas and Easter, or three days each week. For those 
who have paid more, the penance shall last for seven years, 
carried out with the sa~e amount of gsting and, after seven 
years, they shall gst on Friday as long as they live. But those 
who ond it diïcult to gst have permission to commute one 
day of gsting per week, either by meditatively reciting one 
psalter, by saying half of a psalter with ofty prostrations, or by 
feeding a poor person and, after washing his feet, giving him 
a denarius. ln addition, the lord archbishop promised to send 
all of them on a prayerful pilgrimage, either to Rome or to 
Tours; but the archbishop proposed that he would travei to the 
sacred tomb of St. James, which is in Spain.51

(25) After all had been reconciled in this gshion, it was de-·
creed that all would not then indiscriminately be retumed to 
oïce, but only those who were well educated, chaste, and were 
considered to be upright and serious in their behavior. For the 
others, however, it would sufoce that by the grace of God they 
be again brought into the Church vom which, by the pruning 
knife of divine punishment, they had previously been cut off. 
Both the ormer and the latter, to whom permission to function 
was returned, recovered their lost position, not vom the for
mer ordination they had so evilly purchased, but rather vom 
that most efocacious authority of the blessed prince of the 
apostles with which he suddenly addressed the blessed Apol
linaris, when he said, "Arise and receive the Holy Spirit, to
gether with the ofoce of bishop."52 

51. On pilgrimages in general, and on those speciocally to Rome and Com
postela, see wiodei, Bÿ 2 (1988) 246 nn. fü, 62. 

52. Cn Pssio sanctí Apolinaí, A SS July 5.744. On this source and its
authenticity, see Reiodei, Bÿ 2 (1988) 246 n. 64. 
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(26) Here, then, I have brieny explained the procedure used
with ali discretion at the city of Milan, but at this point I am 
not aware whether it is acceptable in the judgment of the Ap
ostolic See. But if I have erred in anything, I gladly come be
fore the teaching authority of Peter53 to be corrected, and do 
not fear the stigma of retraction. If I might put it so, here we 
have the workshop in which he, who was called the workman's 
son, presides.54 Ali coinage must rightly agree with his die, and 
anything that had anywhere been perverted should be re
formed according to his norms of rectitude. �ether I have 
erred in reconciling these men, Ido not know. But one thing 
I hope for through the goodness of almighty God: that, after 
ali these ~aried oaths by which the archbishop cononed his 
promises, after the sacred pledges of so many people given on 
the Gospels, after the swo~ commitment of all the clergy made 
in writing and by word of mouth before the holy altar, these 
two heresies have in this diocese been so impaired by prudent 
coercion, that with the help of od they ÷ not in our time 
recover to oght again. But let the Apostolic See examine these 
matters by requiring them to be re-appraised by its own coun
sel, and determine according to the judoent of its own au
thority whether they are worthy of approval or revision. 

53. Here we have a rare, but clear recogni}on of papal magisterial primacy.
54. Damian, apparently, thought of Joseph, the workman nabw), not as a

carpenter, but as a metal worker. 
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Peter Damian to the ormer Countess Blancbe, now a nun in Milan. ln 
a one example of bis mystical writing, Damian pra ises Blancbe or baving 
deserted tbe world in excbange or the spiritual nuptials in wbicb sbe is 
espoused to Cbrist. Her conversion sbould be ostered by meditation on 
tbe vanity of eartbly tbings and on tbe spiritual combat in wbicb tbe soul 
must engage if it wisbes to progress in tbe love of God. He advises ber 
to contemplate tbe transitory cbaracter of eartbly glory, sbarpened by 
tbe tbougbt of deatb, of judgment, of tbe pains of bell and tbe everlasting 
joys of beaven. Tbis letter is tbe prose counterpart of bis poetic tetralogy 
on the escbata. 

(tbe end of 1059-0ctober 1060) 1 

o THE FORMER Countess Blanche,2 now united to the
heavenly bridegroom, the monk Peter the sinner ex
presses the great joy of his heart in the Holy Spirit.

(2) I come to feast at the royal nuptials and wish to see the
bridechamber adorned with gold and glittering gems. With 
great longing I desire to be nourished at the nu ptial banquet. 
Let mystical gifts be brought vom everywhere, nor should pro
phetic and apostolic adornment be wanting at this most excel
lent wedding. Therefore, our evangelical Isaiah may now step 
orward and muniocently display what he has prepared: ankle 
ornaments, tiaras, pendants and bracelets, veils and head
bands, footchains and belts, scent bottles and amulets, earrings 

1. Tbe dating ollows Luccbesi, Vim 2.156, wbo places tbis letter after tbe
mission to Milan (late 1059) and gore the death of Dominic Loricatus (Oc
tober 1060). But see also Woody, Damini 215f. 

2. A Milanese Countess Blanche appears in no other contemporary source,
leading to the conjecture that she may be octiúous. Damian refers to her again 
in Ltttw 92, lettw 93, and Ltttw 109. Is this, perhaps, another letter to the 
Empress Agnes, now a widow since the death of her husband, the emperor 
Hen{ III (d. 1056)? Agnes also had an only son, Henry IV, six years of age 
at his gther's death, kidnapped by the archbishop Anno of Cologne. Six au
thenúc letters to Agnes are ound in Damian's letur collection. 

40 
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and signet rings and jewels that hang on the forehead, expen
sive dresses and mandes and cloaks, pins and mirrors and linen 
garments, turbans and mantillas. 3 All of these should be given 
at a spiritual wedding and carefully otted for the new bride so 
that they might please the eye of the true bridegroom. These 
lovely adornments, rich in their variety, were a part of the attire 
of that queen, of whom the psalmist spoke when he saw her, 
"The queen stood at your right in a dress made of gold, sur
rounded by variety. "4

(3) There was a wedding at Cana in Galilee and, as the evan
gelist reports, Jesus with his disciples had been invited.5 He 
went as a groomsman, not as the bridegroom; as one taking 
part in the feast, and not to be married. But this wedding so 
far surpasses all others in dignity in that here, Jesus is not con
sidered a f riend of the groom, but the bridegroom himself. 
And "since anyone who is joined to the Lord is one spirit with 
him,"6 this bridegroom is not only joined to his bride but united 
with her. This union does not beget corruption, but rather re
stores the integrity of virginity. ln that former wedding, Jesus 
changed water into wine; but here the sa~e Jesus makes of 
himself wine and food. He becomes food, because he is the 
living bread that ca~e down vom heaven;7 he is the wine that 
cheers the heart of man.8 It is of his spirit that it is said again, 
"Your cup makes one drunk, how goodly it is!"9 The spirit of 
God, indeed, inebriates the hearts of men so that, like strangers 
to themselves, they might disdain the riches of this world
honor and glory-that they might burn with ardent desire to 
undergo all that is harsh and burdensome for the sake of God. 
Those men were drunk with this new wine; the Jews, thinking 
them to be out of their minds and in a venzy said, "They have 
been drinking too much new wine."10 The man who belonged 
to the prophetic brotherhood, whom Elisha sent to anoit Jehu 
king, had also drunk of this new wine, and they who thought 
nim crazy said to him, "Why did this madman come to you?"11

3. Cf. Isa 3.18-23.
5. Cf. John 2.2.

7. Cf. John 6.33-35.
g. Ps 22.5.
11. 2 Kgs 9.11.

4. Ps 44.10.

6. 1 Cor6.17.
8. Cf. Ps 103.15.
10. Acts 2. 13.
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Why, then, should we wonder that men who are pure of heart 
and are olled with the Spirit of God should be judged insane 
by the wise of this world, who, therefore, gil to understand? 
They also said that the Lord of the angels himself was pos
sessed by a devil 12 and, what is more, as Mark the evangelist 
testifies, thought him to be a madman. "He ,vent home again," 
he said, "and once more such a crowd collected that they could 
not even have a meal. When his relatives heard of this, they set 
out to take charge of him, convinced that he was out of his_ 
mind."13

(4) This inebriation of the Holy Spirit you, too, venerable
lady, experienced with full control of your senses when you 
decided to leave the world: and spreading your wings like a -
simple dove, you new to the nest of the innocent and guileless. 
You could then say, "Oh for the wings of a dove to ny away and 
ond rest." 14 And now indeed you sing assuredly: "How far I 
have gone in my night and made a new home in the desert, 
awaiting him who saves me vom timidity of spirit and vom the 
storm. " 15 This inebriation, too, has compelled you to despise 
your spacious and fertile land, so rich in produce; to turn away 
vom the fortioed towers and defenses of your castles; to give 
up the intimacy of dear relations and the affection of your ser
vants; and, what is more important than ali of these, to leave 
your only son, 16 still in his youth and not of age, without the 
comort of gmily ties. And you, who were once accustomed to 
move about in the company of a host of attendants, have now 
learned to reside humbly in the narrow conones of the mon
astery with holy women who are poor in spirit. This sober ine
briation, 17 if I may put it so, has taught you to exchange 
garments of one linen for those of wool, purple and brilliant 
attire for an unatlractive gown of dark gray. This inebriation 
has persuaded you to give up one wheat ffour and dishes olled 
with delicious food, and � restrict yourself lo the amount of 

J 2. Cf. John 8.48-52. J 3. Mark 3.:w-2 J. 
J4. Ps 54.7. J5. Ps 54.8-9. 
16. Scc JU/1ra, n. 2.
17. For this "sobcr inclJriation," scc Ambrosc, JlymnrJJ 3, cd. A. S. Walpolc,

Ear} Latín JlymrlJ (Cambridge, J922) 38. 
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bread ma de f rom coarse grain as prescribed by the Rule. 18 This 
expert and sober inebriation also prompted you, left alone at 
the death of your husband when still in the nower of youth, to 
pay no attention to important and magniocent suitors; you did 
not marry again as everyone seemed to advise, but appeared 
as if dead to the world, so that you might overcome through 
Christ alone. As an experienced woman of affairs, intent on 
sales in the marketplace, you rejected the world that you might 
acquire heaven; you forestalled death that you might avoid the 
sentence of death; you chose poverty that you might possess 
an abundance of imperishable riches. 

That at Times the ]wt Are Pòitted to Be Aþicted û the Wicod, So 
That Th} May Be Sat{oed, Evo Pûorce, to Be Convûed to ½d 

(5) And, that your conversion might appear that much more
admirable, the world did not expel you, but the ardor of God's 
Spirit alone attracted you. On the other hand, as divine prov
idence prepared to deliver the people of Israel from Egypt, 19

Moses was sent at the time that Pharaoh was disposed to op
press them with hard labor. So while the hearts of the Israelites 
were disgracefully attached to E�pt, when the one called, he 
attracted them; when the other savaged them, he, as it were, 
urged them to go; and thus while the people were shamefully 
bound in servitude, they were moved either under the impulse 
of oppression or under the provocation of good. This also ve
quently happens to the people of God: After hea{ng about 
heavenly rewards, the elect are permitted by God to be op
pressed by the wicked so that if, after being called to the prom
ised land we should refuse to go, we are then forced to do so 
under pressure of attack. And this Egypt, namely the present 
life, while oppressing us with its favors, may assist us with its 
burdens. As it shows favor, it abuses us under the yoke of slav
ery; as it afflicts us, it shows us the way to veedom. This. there
fore, is the reason that "the just are permitted to suffer at the 
hancls of the wicked: thÿlt ýS they hear of the future good things 
that they love, they n1ay also endure the present ills at which 

18. Cf. neneclict; Rÿla, e. 39. 19. Cf. Exod 3.
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thcy slmdder; anel as thc impulse of lovc makes their farewell 
the easier, misortunc compels them to depart. Whcn this life 
with ali its prosperity was shining on you, it was not the ílat
tering world that' drew you, but Christ, "of ali men the most 
handsome,"¯o who beckoned you by the inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit to embrace him in marriage. 11Arise, then, my lave," he 
said, 11my bride, come. My dove, hiding in the clefts of the 
rocks, in the coverts of the wall, show me your gce, let me hear 
your voice; or your voice is sweet and your gce is beautiful."21 

Surely the holy soul is rightly called the loved one and the bride 
of Christ because it is joined to him by gith and lave. But this 
bride seems still to be reclining as if involved in worldly afgirs; 
but then she rises as she is encouraged to enter God's service, 
as if he were saying, "You who lie in the soft embrace of secular 
life, now get up and bestir yourself to join in the intimate circle 
of those who contemplate me." "My dove, in the clefts of the 
rocks."22 If, according to the Apostle, Christ is the rock,2' the 
clefts in the rock are the wounds of our redeemer, which, in
deed, are ove, namely, the wounds caused by the lance and the 
nails.24 But because we had been impaired by the ove wounds 
of our senses, by these ove wounds we were restored to per
petuai health. These, indeed, were the gates through which the 
prophet forbade one to enter on the Sabbath, bearing heavy 
burdens.25 ln these clefts the dove of God found shelter, be
cause every holy soul places the entire hope for its salvation in 
the passion of the redeemer.26 There, as it were, it is safe vom 
the hawk's attack, because it is shielded vom all the wiles of 
evil spirits. There, too, it builds its nest and gathers its off
spring of good works. The psalmist says of this rock, "The high 
mountains are for the deer, while the rocks provide shelter for 

20. Ps 44.3.
21. Cant 2.13-14. For the variant vom the Vulgate, cf. Sabatier 2.378.
22. Cant 2.14. 23. Cf. 1 Cor 10-4-
24. For this comparison of the ove wounds of the savior with the ove

wounds of the senses, see Gougaud, Dÿtiî 78; Dressler, Petõ Damiani 210, 
who ound the sa~e idea in Lettw 161, and recognized here the earliest hint 
of the veneration of Christ's ove wounds. 

25. Cf. jer 17.27.
26. On the symolism of the dove, see Penco, "Simbolismo" 26.
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rock-rabbits."i7 What is here meant by the mountains unless it 
be the high reaches of the Scriptures?2R Those who are already 
able to make the great leap into contemplation climb to the 
hcights of divine utterance as if they were mountain peaks. But 
sincc the weak are unable to reach these heíghts, it is properly 
said of them, "the rocks provide shelter for rock-rabbits," be
cause high intelligence does not characterize those thus de
prived, but they are humbly satisoed to rely on gith in Christ 
alone. It is also said in this passage, "ln the coverts of the 
wall,"29 because �alls to enclose vineyards are usually made of 
stone, as Isaiah thus says: "My friend had a vineyard on a fertile 
hillside; he enclosed it with a wall and dug around it."'º What 
should we understand by the wall made of stones unless it be 
the assistance and guardianship of the angels?" By their aid, 
a soul engaged in combat is protected as they gather around 
it, and is sheltered from all the temptations of the spirits that 
oppose it. It says, moreover, in the words that follow: "Show 
me your face,"32 for the soul can be said to show its face � the
heavenly bridegroom when by its innermost yea~ing it con
templates his image, as it were, face to face. "Let me hear your 
voice," he says, "for your voice is sweet and your face is beau
tiful."33 O how sweet this relationship and how unspeakable the 
joy that wells up in the heart of man when creator and creature 
take their delight in mutual love, as the prophet puw it: "May 
my praise of him give him pleasure, for I will delight in the 
Lord."34

That Anyone Who W�l Desëe the Worl Must Aÿys St{ve to 
Come to the Lwe of God 

(6) This, moreover, should be the highest purpose of every
holy soul unencumbered by worldly interests, and toward this 
it should strive, that through an increase of its good deeds it 

27. Ps 103.18.
28. Cf. Augustine, De k�tate D} 18.32.623.
29. Cant 2.14. 30. Isa 5.1-2.
31. On which, see Ambrose, H}amwon 3.50.21.92.
32. Cant 2.14. 33. Cant 2.14.

34· Ps 1 º3·34·
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arrive at the love of God and finally ond its peace in the de
lightful embrace of the true bridegroom. For as one is initiated 
into the various ecclesiastical orders that he might attain the 
goal of the priesthood, or rather (to apply the example to you), 
as a virgin is provided with a dowry that she might be married, 
so too all who leave the world must always endeavor to be 
united more intimately with their creator. Otherwise, what 
does it proot one to break the yoke of Egyptian slavery and to 
cross the Red Sea if it is never possible to enter the land nowing 
with milk and honey?35 Now milk is the product of the nesh, 
while honey nows vom above. And since our redeemer, in com
ing from heaven, took nesh vom the Virgin, this is indeed the 
land of the living toward which we must always hasten, every 
step an act of love. Venerable sister, embrace this bridegroom 
with true afection and in this always ond your delight. "Make 
the Lord your only joy," I say, "and he will give you what your 
heart desires. "36 Also, vequently receive his body and blood 
into your own mouth that you may deserve to hear him say, 
"Your lips, my promised one, distill wild honey, honey and milk 
are under your tongue."37 For the adversary trembles to see 
the lips of a Christian red with the blood of Christ. At once he 
recooizes the mark of his damnation and cannot bear to see 
the instrument of God's victory by which he was taken captive 
and crushed. May Christ, therefore, by his mysterious sacra
ment be seen on your lips. May Christ by the warmth of his 
love always live in your heart, that the words of the bride in the 
Song of Songs may also apply to you: "My beloved is a sachet 
of myrrh, he shall lie between my breasts."38 What is sioioed 
by myrrh, a kind of bitter spice with which the bodies of the 
dead are conditioned, unless it be the passion of Christ? And 
what is meant by the phrase "between my breasts" if not the 
location of the heart? And so, whoever constantly embraces 
Christ in the secret recesses of the heart, whoever continually 
meditates on the mystery of his passion with the purpose of 
imitating him, for such a one Christ surely becomes a sachet 

35. Cn }od 3.
37. Cant4.11.

36. Ps 36-4-
38. Cant 1.12.
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of myrrh and, according to the words of sacred Scripture, 
Christ resides between her breasts. Similarly, the sa~e bride
groom says to his bride, "Set me like a seal on your heart, like 
a seal on your arm."39 Lest something that we wish to remem
ber be overlooked, we often tie some reminder to our onger or 
to our arm so that, as we frequently take notice of this symbol, 
the thing that might be forgotten is always kept in mind. He, 
however, who seems to !ove Christ, but only appears to perform 
good deeds, in a way sets the bridegroom as a seal on his hean, 
but not on his arm. And he who { intent on doing good, but 
sluggishly remains cold, away from the ore of the love of God, 
he indeed sets the seal of sanctity on his arm, but as yet has not 
set the seal of Christ on his heart. Therefore, if |e holy soul 
is to be marked in both places �| the seal of Ch{st, it must 
set him as a seal on its heart so that it glows inte~ally wi| the 
ore of his love. Let it further set the seal on its an, so that it 
earnestly persist in good works. Paul had placed Jesus as a seal 
on his body, as it were, on his an, since he said, "I bear the 
marks of Jesus on my body."40 He had setJesus as a seal on bis 
heart, since in another passage he said with great jo}·, "s for 
me, the only thing I can boast about { the soss of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, through whom the world { suÛed to me, and 
I to the world."41 As he bore Christ's marks impressed on bis 
body, so too he could rejoice to have û seal on bis heart. The 
heavenly bridegroom, moreover, sets bis seal on each of the 
elect, and is pleased in turn to take notice of it so as not to forget 
him. ln this sense, he promised Zerubbabel, the high commis
sioner of J udah, "When that day comes, I wml take you, Ze
rubbabel, my servant, and n1ake you like my sioet ring."4? 0n 
the other hand, the Lord said of a certain wicked kng, "Even 
if Jeconiah were the sioet ring on my right hand, I would s}ll 
wrench him off. "4ÿ

39. Cant 8.6.
41. Gal 6.14.
43. Jer 22.24.

.40. Gal 6.17. 
42. Hag 2.14.
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An Exhortation That She 
Always Repose in the Embrace of the 

mavenly Bridegroom 

(7) Therefore, venerable sister, always take care that the
heavenly bridegroom also keeps you beore his eyes through 
the grace of his love and that you do not, God forbid, look 
elsewhere by loving the things of time. And thus, as he looks 
attentively at you, not onding any remnant of sin, he is able to·. 
say, "You are wholly beautiful, my love, and without a blem- , 
ish. "44 And you, unutterably burning with his love, may be able.
to say with feeling, "My beloved is white and ruddy, chosen 
vom among thousands; his head is golden, purest gold, his. 
throat is sweetness itself, he is altogether lovable."45 The be- -
loved is indeed white in his virginity, and ruddy by . reason of 
his passion. White, because he says, "I am the lily of the val
leys."46 Ruddy, because John says of him, "Because he has ..
washed away our sins in his blood."47 Chosen vom among 
thousands, beca use vom among the multitude of ali the saints, 
he alone was worthy to hear the words, "This is my beloved Son 
in whom I am well pleased."48 Of whom Solomon says, "I have 
found one man in a thousand."49 The number 1,000 is to be
understood as meaning the totality of the whole human race,50

among which our savior is like a lone bird on the roof.51 His 
head is purest gold, because God is the head of Christ.52 In
deed, as gold surpasses all metais, so without comparison does 
he exceed ali creatures. His throat is said to be sweetness itself, 
because the hearts of those who hear him are bathed in sweet
ness by the honeyed softness of his words. "Your words," he 
says, "How sweet to my palatel They are sweeter than honey 
and the honeycomb to my mouth."53 He is altogether lovable, 
because, as Peter testioes, the angels long to gaze on him;54 or 
because the whole mystery of his humanity so excites desire in 

44. Cant 4.7. 45. Cant 5.10-11, 16.
46. Cant 2.1. 47. Rev 1.5.
48. Matt 17.5. 49. ël 7.29.
50. See Gregory I, Mora/ia 9.3.3, 457 and 35.16.42, 1803.
51. Cf. Ps 101.8. 52. Cf. 1 Cor 11.3.
53. Ps 118.103. 54. Cf. 1 Pet 1.12,
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the hearts of the elect that they are not only exalted by the glory 
of his resurrection, but through the ignominy of his passion 
are invited to imitate his example. He is lovable, because he is 
conspicuously outstanding in his remarkable birth, his lig
giving death, his glorious resurrection, and his triumphant as
cension. He is lovable as he speaks and as he works wonders. 
Therefore, venerable sister, always take delight in this your 
bridegroom, conode in him all your heart's desires, and in his 
embrace always ond peace from all the senseless turmoil of this 
world. 

He Cautions Her Always to Be on Hw Guard agai�t the Asault 
of Temptation 

(S)·But in the meantime, while you are in the embrace of the
bridegroom, take special precautions against the adversary. 
You are still on the high seas and do not yet enjoy the peaceful 
quiet of the port. This life is the battle-readiness of camps, not 
the security of a walled town; it is |e road, and not the fa
therland. We are on our way and are not yet home. For "man's 
life on earth is temptation."55 Wherefore, if you are vee of the 
connict of temptation, rejoice, to be sure, but do not on |at 
account feel too secure, and be careful to prepare yourself 
against sudden and unexpected assaults of the enemy who lies 
in wait. It often happens that some who are converted from 
the world to God will, at the very beonning of their effort, 
experience a period of great quiet and tranquility in respect 
to carnal desires; but with the passing of time, they are wom 
out by the stiff triai of tempta}on. This happens, we know, 
according to the providence of God, so that they are not broken 
by the harshness of temptation at the very beginning of their 
new life. For if the bitterness of temptation were to overwhelm 
them while still inexperienced and ignorant of the inner strug
gle, they might easily return to what they had only recently 
abandoned. Regarding this it is written, "When Pharaoh had 
let the people go, the Lord did not lead them through the land 
of the Philistines, although that was the nearest way. He 
thought that the prospect of oghting would n1ake the people 

55. Cf. Job 7.1.
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lose heart and turn back to Egypt."56 Therefore, they who leave 
Egypt ond that connict has been removed vom their lives, that 
is, that a certain peace and tranquility are given those who 
leave the world, so that by not being disturbed and terrioed at 
the tender beginnings of their new life they do not return to 
those things on which they had turned their back. Conse
quen|y, at orst they delight in s,veet security and are sustained 
by peace and quiet. But after enjoying this sweetness, they are 
quite likely to bear the connict of temptation, the more inti
mately they recognize in God the object of their love. And so, 
you should rejoice perhaps that everything is going well for 
you, but be on your guard against events that might later 
threaten. Always be cautious and circumspect, always be watch
ful that the enemy may never catch you yawning. For there is 
much that stands in league against you: your gmily ties, your 
youth, your beauty, and the memory of the wealth you left be
hind. To avoid surely the shafw of these encounters, there is 
no stronger shield, it seems to me, than meditation on death 
and the terror of the last judgment. 

0n the Sou[ and the Woéome Sorows That Conone lt As lt 
Leaves the B ody 

(g) When57 the sinful soul is at the point of breaking vee
from the bonds of the body, one must indeed be aware of the 
bitter terror that bufets it, and of the biting stings of con
science with which it is afnicted. It recalls the forbidden acts 
that it has committed, and it beholds the commands that it neg
ligently refused to fuloll. It laments its gilure to appreciate the 
time when penance might have been practiced58 and grieves 
that the immutable moment of strict accounting is unavoidably 
at hand. lt yearns � remain, but is forced to go; it would like 
to recover lost opportunity, but is not heard. Looking back, it 
perceives the course of its past life to have been but one short 

56. Exod 13.17.
57. |{ section, including the next two paragraphs, is frequently ound in

the MSS-generally anonymous-unrelated to Lettw 66. 
58. A rhythmic version of the following ídeas is found ín Damian's Rhythmw

e dm ort{ (ed. okrantz, L'�wa 88f.). 
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step along the way; and as it looks ahead, it beholds the span 
of unlimited existence. It is consequently distressed that in so 
short a time it was able to capture all the world's enoyment; it 
weeps that beca use of this brief thrill of pleasure, it will forfeit 
the unspeakable delight of everlasting sweetness. It blushes to 
recall that for preferring a substance fated to be the food of 
worms it had neglected that which was destined to be bome 
aloft by choirs of angels. It peers into the future, viewing the 
glory of undying riches, and is dumbfounded in realizing that 
all this was lost because of its past improvidence. As it looks 
down at the base and loathsome darkness of this world and 
then marvels at the eternal brilliance above, it dearly grasps 
that what it had loved was indeed the night in all iw blackness. 
Oh, if it were only possible to relive the time allotted to pen
ancel How gladly it would follow the road of st{ct observance! 
How many and how great would be its promises! To wbat 
bonds of self-immolation it would submit! 

(10) Meanwhile, as dimming eyes grow weaker, as it gasps
for breath and hoarse cries escape from iw throat, iw teev 
gradually darken and are discolored, as it were, with a kind of 
rust. Lips become pallid, ali its members s}ffen. As vese and 
similar sios of approaching death make thmr appearance, all 
the words and deeds of the dying person are marshalled before 
him. His very thoughts, moreover, make veir presence felt, 
and ali these together bear bitter witness against him. Ali co
alesce before his disapproving eyes and, as he tums to avoid 
them, he is forced to view them against bis will. At one side, 
moreover, a frightening pack of demons takes its place, and, 
on the other, the angels stand in force. ln him who lies gtween
them, one can easily discern the winner who will daim his lot. 
For if signs of sanctity are seen in him, he is called by beckoning 
angels and invited to go forth accompanied by swee|y har
monious music. But if the black record and utter vileness of 
his deeds should decide that he stands on the left, he is buffeted 
by unbearable terror, brushed by a violent and sudden force, 
and is quickly seized and con1pelled to leave the conones of his 
miserable nesh and dragged in a nood of bitterness to ever
lasting torment. Then, when the soul has left the ody, who can 
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count the armed host of evil spirits that lies in ambush, or the 
raging force, armed with deadly weapons, that blocks the way_ 
and, like legions deployed for battle, oppose the passage of a 
liberated soul? To meditate vequently on these and similar 
matters is to turn one's back on the enticements of this life, to 
repudiate the world, to crush the seductive movements of the . , 
nesh, and to guard innexibly one's sole purpose of acquiring 
pergction. 

Statmow of the Sþpture on the Day of judoent 

( 11) To these thoughts should also be added the terror of the
last judgment, so that one might turn his back on the false· 
sweetness of this life by encountering this bitter happening. We 
will indeed courageously rise up to escape the vexations of the '· 
devil's attack if we foresightedly view the danger of this last · · 
agonizing experience. Surely, if we properly appraise this un
expected and terrible coming of Christ, what is there in this 
world that would delight even the oolish human mind? T his 
is truly the day toward which the purpose and sum of all pre
ceding ages conspire, in whose service all the volumes of sacred 
Scripture are recruited, and of which blessed Peter speaks in 
his efort to strike salutary terror in the hearts of his audience: 
"The day of the Lord will come like a thief, and then with a 
roar the sky will vanish, and the elements will catch ore and 
fall apart."59 To this he quickly adds, "Since everything is com
ing to an end like this, you should be living holy and saintly 
lives while you wait and long for the day of the Lord to come, 
when the sky will dissolve in names and the elements melt in
the ore's heat."6 And the Apostle Jude says of this subject, 
"I tel1 you, the Lord will come with his saints in the thousands 
to pronounce judoent on all mankind and to sentence the 
wicked for all the wicked things they have done, and for all the· 
deoant things said against him by irreligious sinners."61 ln the 
book of Revelation John also says, "lt is he who is coming on 
the clouds; everyone will see him, even those who pierced him, 

59. 2 Pet 3.10.
61. Jude 14.15.

60. 2 Pet 3.11-12. 
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and all the' races of the earth will mourn over him."62 And Ma
lachi says, "It is the Lord of hosts who is coming, and who will 
be able to thinoof the day of his coming? And who will remain 
standing to behold him?"63 And a little !ater he adds, "For the 
day is coming now, burning like a furnace; and ali the arrogant 
and the evildoers will be like stubble. The day that is coming 
is going to burn them .up, leaving them neither root nor 
stalk."64 And another prophet says, "A little while now, and I 
am going to shake the heavens and the earth, the sea and the 
dry land. I will shake all the nations and the Desired of all na
tions will come."65 Likewise, another says, "The great day of 
the Lord is near, near, and coming with all speed. How bitter 
the sound of the day of the Lord, the day when the warrior 
utters cries of fear. A day' of wrath, that day, a day of distress 
and agony, a day · of ruin and devastation, a day of fog and 
whirlwinds, a day of trumpet blast and battle cry."6

( 12) Here we ·should note how dose the prophet considers
the day ?Í terrible judgment to be od how swiftly it is ap
proaching and, to indiçaÿe this speed with greater emphasis he 
piles up words that express accelera}on. Indeed, by employing 
amplioéation, he twice uses the word "near," followed by "com
ing with all speed," to teach us clearly that with the eyes of gith 
we behold already at the door that which |e unbelieving and 
blind of heart think of as still far away. The former, as it were, 
stand· trembling before the bench of justice, while the latter, 
through inattention every day of their lives, make light of the 
situation. Isaiah proclaims this day of onal and irremediable 
urgency when he says, "The day of the Lord is coming, mer
ciless, with wrath and oerce anger, to reduce the earth to desert 
and root out the sinners from it. For the stars and their bright
ness shall not send forth their light; the sun shall be dark when 
it rises, and the moon shall not shed her light. I will punish the 
world for its evil-doing, and the wicked for their crimes."67 And 
again, "See," he says, "a strong and mighty Lord, like a storm 
of hail, a destroying tempest, like a storm of torrential, over-

füt. Rev 1.7. 
64. Mal 4. 1.

66. Zeph 1.14-16.

63. Mal 3.1-2.
65. Hag 2.7-8.
67. Isa 13.9-11.
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nowing waters, throwing them to the ground."68 The sa~e 
prophet says elsewhere, "See, the name of the Lord comes from 
agr, blazing is his anger, heavy his exaction. His lips brim with 
fury, his tongue is like a devouring ore. His breath is like a river 
in spate, to destroy the nations and reduce them to nothing."69

And he continues, "Suddenly, unexpectedly, you shall be vis
ited by the Lord of hosts with thunder, earthquake, mighty din, 
hurricane, tempest, name of devouring ore."7º Of this very ore 
Peter says, "By the sa~e word, the present sky and earth are 
destined for ore, being kept until judgment day and the de
struction of wicked men."71 Of this also the prophet says, "The,. 
lord will make his majestic voice be heard and display his arm 
falling to strike, in the grocity of his anger, in the glare of a 
devouring ore."72 Speaking through Moses, the Lord further 
says this of the terrifying retribution, "My sword shall feed on 
nesh."71 Jeremiah comments, "The sword of the Lord devours 
vom one end of the land to the other; there is no peace for 
any living thing."74

( 13) Now, it is said that the sword devours the land and that
there is no peace for any living thing, because anyone who now 
lives according to the nesh or demonstrably strives inordinately 
for worldly things will surely be slain by the sword of onal ret
ribution. The Lord speaks of this sword by the mouth of Ezek
iel: "My sword will leave iw sheath to kill ali nesh vom south 
to north; ali mankind is going to learn that I the Lord have 
drawn the sword vom its sheath; it will not go back again."75

The prophet Amos also speaks of this sword: "Ali the sinners 
of my people are going to perish by the sword, ali those who 
say, 'No evil will ever overuke us, nor even come anywhere near 
us.' "76 The terror of divine judgment had already afnicted the 
inner hearing of the prophet Nahum when he said, "The crack 
of the whip! The rumble of wheelsl Galloping horse, jolting 
chariot, charging cavalry, nash of swords, gleam of spears,_ 

68. Isa 28.2.

70. Isa 29.6.
72. Isa 30.30.
74" Jer 12.12.

76. Amos 9.10.

69. Isa 30.27-28.
71. 2 Pet 3.7.
73. Deut 32.42.
75. Ezek 21.4-5.
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hosts of slain, utter catastrophe, dead bodies without end."77 

Moreover, what Daniel saw of God's judgment he clearly de
scribed when he says, "I watched until the thrones were set in 
place and the Ancient of Days took his seat. His robe was white 
as snow, the hair of his head as pure as wool. His throne was 
a blaze of names, its wheels were a burning ore. A consuming 
stream of ore issued from his countenance." And shortly there
after, "A court was held and the books were opened."78 By these 
books we are to understand the saints whose worth is now hid
den from them by their practice of humility, and lest they be 
read, are like a scroll that is not unrolled. But then, to enhance 
their repútation, they are opened for ali to see, so that in them, 
as in an ordered piece of writing, 79 wrongdoers may read the 
commands of God's Law that they had rewsed to observe while 
they were still alive. They who now in their arrogance scorn 
hearing the word of God will then be compelled to read. Then 
they will realize that for the meek and patient the Lord's yoke 
is light and his burden is sweet, 80 a thing that they now, in their 
haughty pride,judge to be unbearable. There, everything |at 
is proud will be confounded, and whatever was exalted, under 

·, the angry gaze of such majesty, will be laid low. Hence, Isaiah
says, "Human pride will lower its eyes, and the arrogance of
men will be humbled. The Lord alone shall be exalted on that 
day; for that will be the day of the Lord against ali that is proud 
and lofty, against all that is arrogant, to bring it down; against 
ali the cedars of Lebanon, high and towering, and against all 
the oaks of Bashan; against all the high mountains and all the 
soaring hills, against all the lofty towers, and against every for
tioed wall; against all the ships ofTarshesh, and against ali that 
is beautiful to behold. And the haughtiness of man shall be 
humbled and the arrogance of men shall be brought low. The 
Lord alone will be exalted on that day, and all idols thrown 
down. And men shall enter into the hollows of the rocks, into 
the caverns of the earth, at the sight of the terror of the Lord, 

77. Nah 3.2-3. 78. Dan 7.9-10.
79. See Tamassia, "Le opere di Pier Damiano" 666, who sees here a ref

erence to the Code of Jwtinian or to the Diþt. 
80. Cf. Matt 11.30.
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at the brilliance of his majesty, when he arises to shock the 
earth."81 

(14) I should perhaps explain these words, step by step, but
I am avaid that I might exceed the bounds of epistolary brev-
ity. But this, I think, should be remarked in summary, that the 
day of divine judgment appears to be imminent for insensate 
things; yet we are to understand that, under the guise of ir
rational beings, the stupidity of evil men is indicated. The tall, · 
towering cedars of Lebanon82 are the powerful of this world, 
exalted, indeed, by the distinction accruing vom their earthly 
dioity, but sterile in the production of good works. The oak 
indeed bears acorns, but these are unot for human consump
}on, suited only to feed swine. Swine might be compared to 
unclean spirits who fatten on the foul deeds of sordid men. The 
high mountains and the soaring hills, 83 moreover, are the, 
proud of every type, lifted up on high by the accumulation of 
arrogant thought; but they are lacking in grain with which the 
valleys abound and in ali the fruit of spiritual effort. At the 
sa~e time, the lofty tower and the fortioed wall84 signify those 
who, even though they are sinners, position themselves, as it 
were, behind defenses of innocence, covering themselves with 
protecting shields. They do not allow the arrows of their critics 
to reach them. Tarshish is said to mean "a seeking for happi
ness. "85 When the day of the Lord arrives, it will innict sad arid . 
sorrowful troubles on anyone who seeks to enjoy himself in this 
world. By these he will be embittered forever. The day of the 
Lord will come, not for everything that is beautiful, but for ali 
that appears to be beautiful; because he who, indeed, is re
buked by the inner ugliness of the hidden vices that assail him, 
but outwardly is covered over by a kind of beauty that attaches 
to spurious virtue or holiness, will be burdened with the weight 
of God's judgment. 

(15) Yet, while much more could be said about these things,
I must refrain from going into deuil since I must avoid boring 
you with my prolix style. I have, moreover, omitted citing fur-

81. Isa 2.11-19. 82. Cf. Isa 2.13.
83. Cf. Isa 2.14, 30.25. 84. Cf. Isa 2.15.
85. Jerome, No.mò 43.26 (CC 72.113).
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ther examples of the terror of divine judgment because while 
the total purpose of God's word lies in the service of this fearwl 
triai, it is not proper that I burden the subject further by ex
aggeration. And should I go on at greater length, even if all 
the rest be left unsaid, these words of truth itself would sufoce, 
in which he says, "ln those days there will g such distress as, 
until now, has not been equalled since the beonning when God 
created the world; nor will it ever be again."> 

Hwe He Advises That undw the Gu{e of Family Aïct� oe ShÛ 
Not Retum to the W�l 

(16) Now, my lady-1 call you my lady, or better, my queeÿ
es poused to my Lord, the king of heaven, with the ring of a 
living faith and.the pledge of the Holy Spirit?ïrefuly med
itate and frequently read through these and similar items that 
relate to the severity of God's anger and displesure. For thwe, 
as we note, await those who love this world. By this bitter an
tidote you may avoid the hissing of the ankent serpent od bis 
death-dealing poison. I myself have often had the ýerience 
that, when these bitter thoughts had saturated my ve{ ging, 
the stomach of my mind was drained, as it were, of all |e liq
uids of an evilly attractive world. Often, indeed, the wicked 
spirit, like a bird perched in the branches of a tree, sits on |e 
tongue of the natterer and seemingly by the tongue insõs �i
son from mouth to mouth that lethmly passes through |e ïy 
of the Iistener. Close your ears to the seduc}ve singing of |e 
Sirens and prudently avoid shipwreck in the Scylleo whirl
pool. 88 Let the terror of the judge conon your will in iw holy 
purpose so that the wind of fawning applause may never rot 
it out. But using another tack, the ankent seducer,9 who once 
used the serpent to spew his cunning poison into Eve, will sél 
perhaps, as is his custom, hiss at you as at her daughter. "Go 
home," he says, "and still fuloll the purpose of your holy pro
fession. Guide your family, live a life of virtue, observe a úve 
and modest regímen toward your son and others bis age, af-

86. Mark 13.19. 87. Cf. Augustine. Coÿ 7.21.
88. On the Sirens and Scylla. see Isidorc. Emmoloÿ 11.3.3=32.
89. Cf. gn 3.1-5.
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ford your insecure son the example of a mother who does not 
naunt the law, and do not let him gli back into the company 
of flatterers." Thereore, in gbricating these ideas, the evil 
spirit hardly worries over the ruse to draw you back into the 
world, so long as he is sure that by a secular life he will domi
nate your thinking. 

0n the Monk Who Left the Hermitag to Retu~ to the Monste{ and 
Died avw Sinning { Impurity 

(17) Now, among many cases at hand, I think it proper to
tel1 you about this event that happened to me just a few days 
ago. A certain simple monk of humble and modest behavior 
once ca~e to me and asked to stay with us. For almost eight 
years he lived in our group as a hermit, not only observing 
chastity, but according to the testimony of all the brethren con
ducting himself in an exemplary way. Moreover, since he was 
skilled in writing, he produced many magnificent books for us. 
Recently, however, as he began to take on weight and appeared 
to be healthier than usual, he persisted in his demand that he 
be permitted to return to the monastery. That the evil adver
sary put this idea in his head is clear vom what eventually hap
pened. For soon after returning to his monastery as he had 
requested, he sinned by masturbating with another monk, a 
man old in his evil ways, equally skilled in _ letters, and also a 
scribe. And thus, by suddenly being caught up in this heinous 
crime, he spoiled the whole lig that he had spent in purity. 
Nor did a fault so deserving of punishment pass without its just 
desert. For after a sudden attack of illness, he took to bed, and 
a few days later he died, troubled but confessing his sin. Thus 
it is "that he who is safe must be careful that he does not fall. "9º 
And he who, along with Lot's wife, is not deterred by the mere 
command to not look back should at least be terrioed by the 
sight of the statue of salt91 and by God's vengeance for this act. 

0n Sophi's �mb 

( 18) But, on the other hand, perhaps, one might say that
your very slim and delicate body was vom earliest childhood 

90. Cf. 1 Cor 10.12. 91. Cf. gn 19.26.
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tenderly nourished on choice and almost royal food; that now 
you cannot be content with the sisters' poor table, since you 
were formerly accustomed to magniocent courses; that you can 
hardly stand to smell, much less consume with them their com
mon fare, since you were used to exquisitely delicate seafood 
stuffed with spices from the Indies. But now, as a disciple of 
the one who was crucioed, you should prudently resist these 
soothing enticements to evil, or rather, these arrows daubed 
with honey that obviously ny from the devil's quiver, and repel 
them by earnest renection on your state of Iife. Call to mind 
that the nesh that now is nourished by dainty food will in a 
little while be swarming with worms; that it will then become 
the meat of rodents, while at present it delighw to be satisoed 
with pleasant fare; that it will emit an overwhelmingly fetid and 
putrifying odor proportionate to the gentle sweetness on which 
it was reared . As I write these things, I am now reminded of 
Sophia, 92 the sister of Count U guzo and the daughter of Count 
Rainerius, who about six years ago, while still sound and in 
good health, requested the abbot of the monastery of St. Chris
topher the martyr93 to build a tomb for her. When he resisted 
the idea, he noticed that she was weatly upset, so he more or 
less unwillingly consented. But after the tomb had been erected 
within the monastery enclosure, and just as the lady entered 
and saw it-1 don't know how it happened-she suddenly took 
ili, and shortly after had a miscarriage and died. Now this tomb 
of hers that had been stuccoed and strengthened overall by the 
skilled efforts of the masons gave off such a malodorous stench 
for almost a year that one could hardly bear it, nor was it pos
sible for the brethren to live peaceably in that en}re half of the 
monastery. Many tombs had been erected on all sides, and even 
the smaller ones were of considerable size, yet none but this 
one was the cause of any offensive odor, so that it was clear as 
day that the more tenderly and dmicately one treated the hu
man body, the more wretchedly does it change into nauseous 
corruption. Consequently, when the brethren inquired of me 
why this had happened, I explained my opinion in these words: 

92. On Sophia, see Reindel, B{ev 2 (1988) 268 n. 45.
93. Cf. Reindel, B{u 2 (1988) 269 n. 46.
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"It seems to me," I said, "that by God's design this had oc
curred for your beneot, that in this one body, which appeared 
to you so beautiful and charming, you might clearly under
stand how one should think of other women caught u p in tem p
tation to luxury. When that nesh attracted the criticai eyes of 
onlookers, it was even then truly corruption, for it is now ob
vious what it was at that time. Indeed, ali human nesh, which 
at present appears to be so vigorous, never of itself breeds cor
ru ption after death; but now it clearly states that it is only the 
festering mass that it had always been before." 

On the Wî of the Venetian Doge, 
Formerly a Most Cha�ing Lady, But Who Later Tumed 

into a F iwre of Vile Corruption 

(19) And now, to conorm what I have just asserted, it is to
my purpose also to cite an example of one who was still living. 
What I am about to relate I learned from a truthful and up
right man. The Doge of Venice94 had a wife from Constanti
nople, a lady who lived so delicately and gstidiously, and who 
pampered herself with such sumptuous and, I might add, such 
ingenious luxury, that she would not even condescend to wash 
with ordinary water. Her servants, however, strove to collect 
vom all around dew from the heavens, and vom this they la
boriously provided a satisgctory bath. Moreover, she would not 
touch her food with her hands, but everything she ate had to 
be cut up into very small pieces by her eunuchs, which she 
then daintily raised to her lips with golden two- and three
pronged forks. At the sa~e time, her room was perfumed by · 
so many varieties of incense and spices, and the excess of it all 
so nauseates me in telling about it, that the hearer will hardly 
believe it. 

(20) Now, from the punishment that followed, it becomes
clear how detesuble this woman's pride was to almighty God. 
With the sword of justice poised over her head, her whole body 
became so putrid that all its members began to decay, olling 
the entire room with an absolutely intolerable stench. No one 

94. It seems mon likely that Damian here regrs to Mary, the niece of the
emperor Basileios who in 1004 married the son of the doge Piero Orseolo II; 
see Kretschmayr, Geschkhte ï Vîdíg 1.142.
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could bear such an attack on the sense of smell, including her 
cosmetician and her servant-lad. Only one maid, and she only 
with the aid of some fragrant essence, remained in her per
sonal service. And even she would quickly approach her and 
then suddenly rush out. At length, wasted away by her sickness 
and suffering terribly, she died, to the great relief of her 
friends. And so let nesh itself teach us what nesh is made of, 
and that what it is in death is evident also in life. 

on the Suffþngs of the Damned 

(21) O that temporal punishment would sufoce for such as 
these and that hell also would not be their fate! There, indeed, 
a measure of torment is meted out in proportion to the sensual 
pleasure one has enjoyed; and the higher one is here exalted 
by a display of pride, the deeper will be the abyss of devouring 
ore that will there engulf its victim. And so, under the guise 
of the city of Babylon, this is said of the depraved soul: "As she 
glorioed herself and played the wanton, so ove her a like mea
sure of torment and mourning."95 And elsewhere, "Ruthless 
torment is reserved for the powerful, and the mighty shall be 
more ,mightily 1punished."95

· Those very carnal pleasures or
other ~ices that in this life excited wicked men tum into pitch 
and rosin there and add to the roar of the avenging names. 
There, .indeed, as Scripture says, one onds the shadow of 
death, which surely refers to the gloom of dissension.97 For 
every damned soul, as it burns in ete~al ore, is cut off from 
interior light. It is of the nature of ore, however, that it oves 
off both light and heat; but this name by which hardened vices 
are avenged possesses heat, although it is totally without light. 
And so it is that truth says of him whom he rejects, "Bind him 
hand and foot and throw him out into the dark."98

(22) Hence, if the ore that torments the reprobate were to
have light, it would never be said that the outcast was commit
ted to darkness. And so the psalmist states, "Fire has fallen on 
them, and they shall not see the sun:'99 Fire, indeed, falis upon 
the wicked. But as the ore falls, the sun· is not visible because 

95. Rev 18.7.
97. Cf. Job 10.22.

99· Ps 57.9.

96. Wis 6. 7-9.
98. Mau 22. 13.
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thc orc of hcll blinds thosc whom it dcvours, dcpriving thcm 
of thc truc light. Thus as thc pain of burning tormcnts them 
physically, thc punishmcnt of blindncss darkens thcm spiri
tually. It follows from this that thosc who have dcscrtcd their 
makcr in body and sou) are punishcd at oncc in body and sou); 
and thosc who in this lig wcre slavcs to their wanton plcasures 
on both accounts, now cxpcricncc this twofold suffcring. 
Hence, thc prophet puts it well: "They went down into hell with 
thcir wcapons." 100 Truly, the weapons of sinners are their bod
ily membcrs with which they fuloll ali the wicked desires thcy 
can devise. And Paul is right whcn he says, 11D0 not yield your 
members to sin as instruments of wickedness."101 To go down 
into hell with their weapons is to endure the torments of eternal 
justice, possessed of those very members by which they glutted 
their voluptuous desires. Thus hereafter pain might entirely 
engulf those who now, as slaves to their pleasures, are com
pletely at war with the Law of the just judge. Their agony, in
deed, is such that it both tortures its victims beyond their 
endurance and sufoces to end life itself. And yet, the sentence 
places such limits on life that the tortured will always live with
out end. Because of their torments, they come dose to death, 
yet endurc endlessly in a state of dying. The lot of these mis
erable creatures, therefore, is death without dying, an end 
wíthout conclusion, dissolution that never ceases, because it is 
a death that goes on living, an end always beginning, and dis
solution that never wanes. 102 So let those who now wallow in 
luxury go their way to live according to the dictates of their 
nesh, that later they may die in body and soul. Let them now 
drink to the f ull of worldly sweetness, that in the time to come, 
in their whole being, they may experience to the dregs the bit
ter absinth of perpetuai torment. 1º' It is the lot of those who 
have indulged in gluttony here � gnash their teeth hereafter; 
there they will mourn without respite, while here they laughed 
at their grossness; and just as they have enjoyed the scented 

100. Ezek 32.27. 101. Rom 6.13.
102. See Damian's Rhyth� e poo{ infmí, Strophe 14 (Lokrantz, L'�wa

87). 
103. Cf. mm 3.15.
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plcasurcs of perfume and sought the tartness of spiccs hcrc, 
they will thcrc bc torturcd in a sulphurous stench and envc
lopcd in thc gloom of pitch-hlack smokc. "They spcn| thcir 
days in prospcrity and in an instant thcy go down into hell,"JO} 

That an lndÿö¯t>nt Monl, Is a Worthless Plant, White One Whn Is 
Fe�ot Is a Fruívul Vine 

(23) While these ideas prcoccupy us, may their ovcrwhelm
ing terror turn into a Red Sca that blocks a return to what was 
left behind in Egypt, to an ungenerous longing to bc seated at 
the flesh pots.10õ I fecl certaín, venerable sister, that you who 
walk behind the animais of the gospel team wíth their heavenly 
wheels, whose feet are straight100 an| who did not turn back as 
they went will nevcr follow Lot's wife l07 but rather, in your orm 
purpose, will imitate the virtue of Anna, whose countenance 
never changed again. 108 And since that which a natterer praises 
is despised by authority within the Church, you should con
sider these two statements: "The sinner is praised for the de
sires of his heart, and he who does evil is blessed"10 is the 
position of the flatterer; and "They are cursed who stray from 
your commandments"I1º is the voice of the Church. Since, as 
the prophet David states, the measure of the curse should be 
in proportion to the crime, so the Church imposed a thirtyfold 
curse on Judas Iscariot, who with sacrileoous greed sold the 
Lord for thirty pieces of silver. As the orst part of the following 
states, "Set the sinner over him,"I1I so the onal observation 
reads, "Let them be covered with their shame as if it were a 
double cloak."112 If one carefully searches through the list of 
Psalms, it is clear that these ideas occur with regula{ty. 

(24) Consequently, we should learn the sequence of events
from the arrangement of the Scriptures. ln the orst place, the 
Law is set down, then one onds the history of the Judges, and 
onally we come to the book of Kings. ln the orst, therefore, we 

104. Job 21.13.
106. Cf. Ezek 1.7.
108. Cf. 1 Sam 1.18.
110. Ps 118.21.
112. Ps 108.29.

105. Cf. Exod 16.3.
107. Cf. gn 19.26.
109. Ps 10.3.

111. Ps 108.6.
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embrace the commands of divine Law, and then arrive at the 
moment ofjudgment. ln the end, if our case is not at odds with 
the Law, we reio forever with Christ. The produce from this 
crop should then be gathered and stored in heavenly barns. If 
the vine is rich in grapes, it is surely superior to ali the trees in 
the orchard; on the other hand, if it is sterile, it is considered 
less valuable and meaner than other plants. ln this connection, 
God spoke to the prophet: "Son of man, what shall be made of · .. 
the wood of the vine in preference to ali the wood f rom the . 
branches of the forest trees? Do people use its wood to carve 
it into something? Do they make a peg out of it on which to 
hang any vessel?" 11s Obviously, this is how it is with a monk. If ··
he is dedicated and fervent in producing vuit by his good .. 1 1

works, notbing oone by men will be tbougbt superior to his . ; - , 
acbievement. But if he is indifferent, if be witbers away un-. 
productively and snores in bis sleep, he will rigbtly be despised 
as a worthless weed and will not even be judged the equal of · 
laymen. However, if one is fervent in his efforts to acquire per
fection, but tbrough weakness still unwillingly retains some 
tendency to vice from his former lig, an ordinary layman, even 
tbougb be proves to be boly and ascetical, can never be com-
pared over all to him. Defective gold is certainly better than 
pure copper, and a raw pearl is more precious than Parian 
marble. Even a pale ruby is more lovely tban a blue sapphire. 
And you, too, wbose lig, as it were, is only dawning, if you still 
experience something of the darkness of your former life, do 
not despair at arriving quickly at tbe fullness of ligbt. Beware 
not only of relaxing in pampering the nesb, but be on your 
guard to exert yourself in works of religious discipline. 

That Doinic Recited Twelve Psaltws While uking the D{cipline, 
and Began a Thineoth 

(25) I wish it were now possible for you to observe my lord
Dominic114 wbo would more readily teach and direct you by the 
example of bis outstanding lig tban anything I migbt achieve 

113. Ezek 15.2-3.
114. On Dominicus Loricatus, see Lettw 44 n. 31 and lettw 109.
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by my unskilled words. For almost ofteen years now, this man 
wore an iron corselet next to his nesh, girded himself with two 
iron bands, and used two others that restricted his shoulders. 
Since, however, I have already related many things about him 
in my other works, I will now recount what he told me scarcely 
six days ago when he ca~e to see me. On that occasion he said, 
"I happened to know that you wrote about me reciting nine 
psalters 115 in one day while taking the discipline. Indeed, when 
I heard this I began to tremble and worry, and, as my con
science rebuked me, began to weep. What a fool I am," I said. 
"Without my knowledge, look what was written about me, and 
I still don't know whether I can bring this ofn So, let me try 
again and ond out for certain whether I can do it . Therefore, 
on Wednesday I took· off my clothes, and with a switch in both 
hands, stayed up the whole night and did not stop chan}ng 
and whipping myself u}til on the following day, after onishing 
twelve psalters in.this fashion, I slowly dragged myself through 
the thirteenth up to the psalm, 'Blessed are they."'116 Let me 
further enlighten you with an example of what often seemed 
to me a harsh and difocult |ing, but which he considered 
child's play ·and hardly worth no}áng. A certain brother was 
terrioed at beating himself and considered it a fearful burden 
to scourge himself and bear up under it. But at length he ac
cepted the advice that the lord Dominic vequently gave him 
and kept on disciplining himself while chanting the en}re psal
ter, to which he added ofty more psalms. 

(26) This happened during |e night preceding a Sunday,
the feast of St. Michael.117 The next moming, tû bro|er went 
to the old man and, afraid |at he might be |ought guilty of 
indiscretion, related exactly what he had done. Dominic re
plied in these words: "Brother, don't be bashful and lose cour
age over your present weakness. God is surely strong enough 
to lift you up from lowly things to those that are higher and to 
toughen the milkfed days of your childhood till you grow to 

1 15. I n Lettï 44 Damian reports that Dominic spoke of eight psalters, while 
in Lettï 50 it was nine, but that he could never complete ten. 

116. Ps 31.
117. 29 September, which in 1051, 1056, and 1062 fell on a Sunday.
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manly strength." And he added, "I also began gradually, and 
even though weak and frail, I slowly reached the goal toward 
which God's goodness led me." And so it happened that he did 
not accuse him of excessive fervor, as the brother had feared, 
but rekindled his spirit, keeping him from despair for having 
done so little. Thus, by the example of this old man in taking 
the discipline, the custom spread in our area, so that not only 
men but even noble women eagerly took up this form of pur
gatory.118 For the widow of Tethbaldus,1 19 a woman of noble 
birth and high dignity, once told me that by taking the disci
pline according to a predetermined norm, she had satisoed 1 oo 
years of penance. 

0n the Evwlasting Happiness of the Heavenly Jwwalm 

(27) You should, therefore, always listen eagerly for an ac
count of good men's deeds so that, on the one hand, if you are 
able to imitate them, they might earn for you a superabun
dance of never-ending reward. On the contrary, if you ond 
them beyond your power, they will be more apt to preserve 
your humility. Let your soul be directed to the things that are 
promised in the fatherland so that as an exile you may mini
mize the difoculty that looms on the way. When one looks up 
and sees a lump of glittering gold, the burden of the journey 
grows lighter. When a crown is offered at the winner's circle, 
one readily runs the course. Call to mind, therefore, how for
tunate is he who wins the right to enter the marriage banquet 
in the splendid company of the elect while a vast crowd of the 
damned is turned away. What an honor it is to be ever in at
tendance in sight of the creator; to contemplate the spectacle 
of truth most present before you; to behold God face to face, 
associated with angelic choirs. There those involved are so 
olled with attendant joys that they are never concerned about 
future hardships. There, while the soul enjoys to the full the 
quiet pleasure of unlimited light, it is unspeakably happy over 
the rewards of its companions. There the thirsty drink from 

118. On this early use of purgatoroum as a substantive see the otroduction,
supra n. 118. The present letter was written in 1059-1060. 

119. On the widow of Tethbald, see Reindel, Broî 2 (1988) 276 n. 60.
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the fount of life, and as they drink, they thirst for more.120 
There, indeed, it is impossible for either desire to beget lust or 
for gratiocation to turn into loathing. Because they are always 
in the service of the author of life, they derive from him the 
very essence of their happiness. Here one discovers the eternal 
greening of the bloom of youth, the charm of beauty, and the 
unceasing vigor of good health. ln effect, from this eternal 
source they acquire the power to live forever and to rejoice 
ineffably and, what is far more important, to grow into the like
ness of the creator himself. For, as John the Evangelist states, 
"When it is revealed, we shall be like him because we shall see 
him as he really is."121 Then "death is swallowed up in vic
tory,"122 and all the corruption of human nature utterly falis
away. 

(28) Tobias, moreover, said of this city, "The gates of Jeru
salem shall be built of sapphire and emerald, and the whole 
course of its walls of precious stones; all its streets shall be 
paved with clean white stones, and alleluia shall be sung along 
its w ays."12ÿ And John says of it, "Each of its gates was made of
a single pearl, and the streets of the city were pure gold, trans
parent as glass."124 And at once he added, "The city did not
need the sun nor the moon, since it was lit by the radiant glory 
of God, and the lamb was a lighted torch for it."125 There,
moreover, tainted human nature, cleansed of all the olth of 
passion, w ill leap for joy, and ÷ endure unsullied in its moral 
purity and sincerity. ln fact, as the body becomes spiritual, it 
w ill be ·in harmony with the soul, 126 and the whole man ÷ in 
no way disagree with the will of its creator. Then will the words 
of the bridegroom to his bride be fulolled: "Come, my spouse, 
the time of pruning is at hand." 127 For when a shoot is pruned, 
whatever is supernuous is cut away, leaving behind only what 
is usef ul. Consequently, all that the creator has made remains, 

120. Cf. Damian, Rhythmus de gudio pasd{i, Strophe 1 f. (Lokran~,
L' �wa 80). 

121. 1 John 3.2. 122. 1 Cor 15.54.
123. Tob 13.21-22; cf. also Lokrantz,L'�va 81. 
124. Rev21.21. 125. Rev21.23. 
126. Cf. Lokrantz, L'�wa 81. 127. Cant 2.12. 
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while whatever the devil has added is taken away. There each 
one's secrets will be laid bare before the eyes of ali. There, with 
all hearts united by the bond of mutual love, none will differ 
vom another in any way, but all will associate unanimously in 
a common exercise of will. When we celebrate a feast here, ali 
others are omitted; there, however, one always experiences the 
collective happiness of all festivais, because they who are in fact 
the cause for celebration are present. 

(29) ln heaven there is an absence of ignorance and of im
possibility, because, by their union with wisdom, the blessed' 
know all things and, with omnipotence, they are able to do all 
things. 128 There we will be gce to gce with things revealed: 
how the Father inefgbly begets the son, and how the Holy· 
Spirit proceeds vom both of them. There we will see how· he · 
who is nowhere absent is everywhere present-not in part but 
totally; also, how it is possible for him to observe the singular 
as if he were unconcerned about the universal, and how he 
beholds universais as if he took no notice of singular affairs; 
how he who is exalted over heavenly things supports the foun
dations of the deep; how he penetrates the hidden secrets of 
the world and yet encompasses all externai things. The sweet 
odor of this place exceeds the powers of all perfumes, sur-
passes the fragrance of all spices. 129 There melodious instru-
ments caress the ears of the blessed with sweet harmony. 1so

There, amid green pastures that oll one with pleasant delight, 
snow-white lilies never wither and dark red roses and nowering 
crocus never waste away. 1s 1 Certainly, the reality of the ever
lasting happiness of the heavenly Jerusalem is incomparably. 
greater than the mind of man can ever conceive, and the mind 
grasps more than can ever be put in words. 

(30) Now, what more can I say of the joys of these blessed
inhabitants, since absolutely all the elements are at the service 
of their desire for utmost happiness and all things obey their 
every wish and command? For the statement is true that says, 

128. Cf. Lokrantz, L'�wa 82. 129. Cf. Lokrantz, L'�wa 81.
130. Cf. Lokrantz, L'�wa 83.
131. Cf. Lokrantz, l'�wa 81, with refcrence to Prudentius, Cathnþnon

5.113-16. 
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"Whatever the Lord pleases, he does, in heaven and 00 ea th 
in the ocean and in the depths." 1s2 And whatever is saíd 0/th;
head is also worthy of belief in his members. 

(31) Venerable sister, may _alÿighty God admit you to these
joys; may he who became the pnÿe of your redemption be your
reward when he takes you to h1mself. Commend me to your
guides, Moses and Aaron, namely, to the holy priests Vitalis
and Rudolph. 1ss They will knoÿ that, contrary to epistolary
usage, I inserted titles here to relieve the double tedium of my
unpolished and verbose style.

132. Ps 134.6.
133. See Lettw 1ÿ9/ whicÿ was addressed to them. F� atwmpw at thcir

identiocation, see Remdel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 280 n. 69. 
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Peter Damian to Duke Godfrey of Tuscany. Communicating now by let
ter what he had often told the duke in person, Damian complained that 
the duke was neglecting his region, in which nearly 100,000 people lived, 
treating it as if it were some small country town. He should appoint a 
regent who would rule and administer the area in his name. But he is 
especially displeased by the duke's lenient attitude toward criminais, 
leading to an increase of violence. He attempts to change Godfrey's ad
ministstion of justice by plying him with arguments from Scripture and 
by ciúng examples from secular history. ln this letter, or the only time 
in all his writings, he refers to his birth date-scarcely ove years after the 
death of the Emperor Otto III ( + 1002). 

o HIS EXCELLENCE, Duke Godvey,2 the monk Peter
the sinner sends greetings in the Lord.

(2) One who daily drinks wine, laced with spices and
honey, will at length ond the accustomed sweetness offensive 
to his taste, and will be happy to enjoy the tartness of a cheaper 
and less hearty wine. And, indeed, Solomon says that "a surfeit 
of honey is bad for a man. "' Moreover, when eating food 
smothered with rich sauce, a green salad will inhibit squeam
ishness and will quiet the inner urge of a nauseated man to 
relieve himself by retching. 

(3) Now, most eminent sir, you drink mead every day, mixed,
as it were, with the flavor of nectar, when everyone who speaks 
to you says only what you wish to hear, and tries to suggest 
nothing but what will be flattering to your ear. He carefully 
composes beforehand whatever he must plainly tel1 you, ham
mering it out and polishing it as if he were using some work-

1. The daúng ollows Neukirch, Das lebo 1 o 1 f. and Lucchesi, Vita no. 203
and 2. 155; but see also Woody, Damiani 2 18. 

2. On Godfrey, see ReindeJ, GoUf{ed m and B{eg 2 (1988) 280 n. 1.

3. Prov 25.27.

70 
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man's tools so that, whatever the subject, it is prompted by the 
speaker's underlying humility rather than freely spoken with 
authority. How unfortunate it is, and subject to deception, to 
be at the height of earthly dignity, for while people say what 
they think to other men, for the powerful of this world they 
put together their arguments in words that do not ring true. 
And rich men are compelled always to hold those suspect, who 
to others appear unsophisticated. Thus while worldly men 
drink only your excellency's honied wines, and suggest· only 
what they think will please you; while you enjoy the sweet plea
sure of daily nattery, you must not take amiss the bittemess of 
my words, since it is often a relief to have green and bitter herbs 
along with sweeter foods. 

(4) And so, I now repeat in my letter what I have often said
to you in person.4 I am saying, indeed, that I am greatly dis
pleased that you neglect this principality in which almost 
100,000 people live, as if it were some little country town, and 
do not turn it over to a governor who will rule and administer 
it. Clearly, you owe an accounting to the severe judge for ali 
over whom you preside by reason of your authority. And to the 
degree that it redounds to your glory to reach the heights of 
your power, so will it be the more difocult at the judoent, 
where you will be held accountable. Therefore, place the bur
den on someone else, and what you are unable to carry on your 
own shoulders, you will be strong enough to bear by employing 
another to whom you have given the task. 

(5) This too I ond no less displeasing, that in punishing
crimes and restraining the daring efforts of evil men you ap
pear to act more leniently than you should, and while you spare 
the sinner, you are guilty of increasing the number of sins. 
Surely, when the sternness of justice is weakened, the rule of 
law is destroyed. And when severe and avenging punishment 
is suppressed, one grants license to those who dare to commit 
crime. For inordinate compassion begets disloyalty, and the 
physician whose hand is uncertain enlarges his patient's wound. 
He causes the infection to grow, when instead of an incision he 

4. On Damian's personal contacts with Godfrey, see Lucchesi, Vita no. ÿ03.
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daily handles it lightly, permitting the wound to be encrusted 
with a scab . The pharmacist, moreover, who does not mix pun
gent preparations with his soothing ointments will ond that his 
remedy is of little use in drying up a tumor. 

(6) Ali the members of the Church are not assigned the sa~e
oßce, for one duty is proper to a priest, another to a judge. 
The former must be the soul of compassion, fondling the 
Church's children like a forgiving mother, always gathering 
them to her breast and nourishing them with the richness of 
her teaching. But it is the duty of the latter to punish the guilty, .. , 
snatching the innocent vom their hands; to hew to the line of 
right order and justice and not grow slack in his zeal for im
posing legal sanctions, not stray from the path of equity, and 
not weaken his inclination to impose the severity of the Law . .-. 
He should always remember that the Apostle says, "You wish 
to have no fear of the authorities? Then continue to do right 
and you will have their approval, for they are God's agents _:: · 
working for your good. But if you are doing wrong, then you ' ·. ,._ 
will have cause to fear them; it is not for nothing that they hold 
the power of the sword."5 From these words you should under
stand that the prince's sword is quite different vom priestly ·. / 
symbols of dignity. You do not buckle on your sword to stroke: ·, , 
or caress the evil deeds of violent men, but to prepare to cut . · ·· · 
them down with your weapon's nashing blows. And so thÿ · · . 7 

Apostle continues, "For they are God's agents of punishment, . ¿
or retribution on the offender."6 

(7) Therefore, if the prince is God's agent who dispenses ret
ribution to the offender, he who gently pats criminais and vil-
lains on the head is undoubtedly the agent of the devil. And · 
just as he who punishes the wicked renders service to God, so 
he who handles evildoers lightly becomes the agent of the ad
versary, the devil. The sword will surely grow rusty if it is always 
left in the scabbard and is never bared to innict vengeance. A 
sword becomes scabrous if it is not polished and is forever re
strained vom innicting wounds.7 On the other hand, Ezekiel 

5· �m i 3.3-4. 6. �m 13-4-
7. Cf. Lucnus 1.243.
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says, "A sword is sharpened and burnished, sharpened to kill 
its victims, burnished to flash like Iightning."8 The judge's tri
bunal is truly far removed from the authority of the bishop. 
The former clearly carries a sword, that he may unsheath it to 
punish those who Iive to flaunt justice. The latter { saïoed 
with merely the staff of innocence, that he might quietly and 
peacef ully keep watch over discipline. Nevertheless, if a bishop 
shows excessive leniency to his subjects, he too �ll deserve to 
be condemned by the sentence of God's anger. For it was |e 
high priest Eli of whom God spoke to Samuel: "Because he 
knew of his sons' evil deeds and did not rebuke them, therefore 
I have sworn to the family of Eli that the wickedness of his 
house will never be expiated by sacrioces and offerings.'"9 � 
let a judge continue being negligent in composing the ÷es and 
affairs of those in court, and spend the greater part of the day 
attending masses and saying prayers. But note |at it was said 
above that not even the sin of a bishop can ever g expited by 
sacrioces and offerings, because ]j did not pun{h the }íI 
deeds of his sons. 

(8) And think for a moment what kind of a sin it is to g
negligent in regard to one's subjecw, so that not wo scÚcw 
and offerings that are primarily efective in washing away sins 
will be able to effect expiation. 10 There are many ÿple who 
are deceived by the error of irregular compssion, fol{hly 
thinkiÿg that they are pleasing to û; but in remity they ,;_ 
olently oght against him, and for that reason they desen·e his 
wrath, while they are of the opinion that they should rgeive 
his grace. As they bestow forgiveness on others. inspire b-y 
improper compassion, they themselves incur the force of ës 
anger. 

( g) One of the company of the prophew ordered a certin
man to strike him. But because he refused to do so. he ë 
suddenly attacked by a lion, and died. 11 Ahab thought that he 
was pleasing God when in his kindness he calle Ben-hadad. 

8. Ezek 21.9-10. 9. 1 sm 3.1,-1=.
1 o. Cf. Ryan, Sourc� 92 no. 176, citing Bushard, DöttO" lÿ 15. 19.

depending on Gregory 1, Rtg. 11.46 (MG Epist. 1.ÿ19);JE 1837. 
1 1. Cf. 1 Kgs 20.g5-g6. 
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the king of Syria, his brother, even inviting him to sit in his 
chariot. 12 But note what his ill-advised mercy caused him to 
hear: "Because you let that man go," said the Lord, "a man 
who deserved to die, your life will be forfeit for his life, your 
people for his people." 13 Saul <li<l not kill Agag, the king of the 
Amalekites, but after winning his victory, held him as his pris
oner. For this act of compassion he deserved to be rewarded 
with these words: "Because you have rejected the word of the 
Lord, the Lord has rejected you as king."H The Israelites 
showed mercy to the Midianite women. But Moses said to them, 
"Why did you spare the women? Now kill ali the men, also the 
boys, and kill every woman who has had intercourse with a 
man."15 

(10) And again, after the ogure of the bull-calf had been
gshioned at Horeb, Moses said to the Levites, "Each of you kill 
his brother, his friend, his neighbor."16 And after 23,000 men 
had been killed, he said, "Today you have consecrated your
selves to the Lord, because you have each turned against your 
own son and your own brother, and have brought a blessing 
upon yourselves." 1i When the Amalekite bragged that he had 
killed Saul, pretending that h_e had carried off, not the helmet, 
but the crown from the warrior's head, he was cut down by 
David's sword and died. 18 Also, those who had killed Ishbo
sheth, as |ey brought his head to David as if it were a gift, did 
not escape his sword. 19 They had hoped to receive a gift from 
him, but instead were met by the avenger of the murder they 
had committed. 

(11) Peter, also, oid not allow the lie of Ananias and Sapphira
to go unpunished, but cut them down with the sword to cause 
terror in the hearts of others who might perhaps be tempted to 
do the same.20 Paul, too, in trying to compel his disciples to avoid 
excesses, threatened to apply the rod to those who had com
mitted sin.21 Likewise, our savior, who appeared to be as meek 

12. Cf. 1 Kgs 20.33.
14. 1 Sam 15.23.
16. }od 32.27.
18. 2 Sam 1.1-15.
20. Cn As 5.1-11.

13. 1 Kgs 20.42.
15. Num 31.15-17.
17. Exod 32.29.
19. 2 Sam 4.8-12.
21. Cf. 1 Cor 4.19-21.
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as a lamb, soon after he had granted Peter power ovcr heaven 
and earth, suddenly rebuked him in this stern fashion: "Away 
with you, Satan," he said, "you are a stumbling block to me, 
because you think as men think, not as God thinks."22

( 12) Why is it that we so often ond holy men attacking sin
ners, either with words of reproach or with avenging action, 
except that it might become perfectly obvious that in this mor
tal life one does not behave properly if he does not blend harsh
ness with what is soft and agreeable. For where discipline is 
completely abandoned, where strict punishment prescribed by 
law is suppressed, it will follow that weak human nature, always 
prone to evil, will be inclined to act illicitly. And ali the guilt of 
his subjects will certainly be heaped on the head of him whose 
duty it is to restrain them with the reins of discipline, so that 
they do not rush headlong into crime. What else can we call a 
prince's inordinate clemency, if not complete disorder for his 
people? For as he refrains from exercising the control of gov
ernment, ali his subjects, like unbridled horses, rush over the 
cliff. Let everyone do what he will, and then you will dearly 
see what was often said in the book of Judges: "ln those days 
there was no king in Israel and every man did what was right 
in his own eyes. "23 Also that which was said by Michaiah in the 
time of the wicked King Ahab: "These men have no master, let 
each of them go home in peace."24 ln Saul's day it was also said 
that "the biades of the plowshares and mattocks and tridents 
and axes were blunted, right down to setting the oads. "25 The 
biades of utensils are indeed dull when the zeal and ardor of 
rulers are extinguished. Nor is there a goad that ël pierce, 
when there is no one to correct the faþngs of sinners. Paul 
began to feel this goad piercing him when the voice of God 
spoke to him: "It is hard for you to kick against the goad."ÿ 

( 13) What I am now about to tel1 you, I did not learn from
reading history, but it was reported in simple words by Count 
Ubaldus, a well-spoken and prudent man. "The Emperor 
Theodosius,"27 he said, 

22. Matt 16.23.
24. 1 Kgs 22.17. 

23. Judg 17.6.
25. 1 Sam 13.21.

26. Acts 9.5.
27. This narrative cannot be ound in the sources. But it is recordem that
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was accusto~ed to talk with a certain religious hermit, whose direc
tions the emperor used to obey, and who revealed to him his inner
most secrets of conscience. Now this servant of God, being a simple 
and honest man , almost unaware of the evils of this world, strictly 
wa~ed the emperor that he should be merciful to lawbreakers; that 
he ref sin vom punishing the guilty; that he should not seek revenge 
on his brother, since he would beg orgiveness or himself from the 
heaYenly judge. For as thatjudge will say, "Whatever measure you <leal 
out to others will be dealt to you.": 

(14) And so the emperor accepted the advice of the holy man, and
ggan re1easing criminais and evildoers without punishing their crimes, 
pardoning idolators and those who should have been chastised by law, 
and also forgiving all who had dared to usurp the rights of others. At 
these actíons, the leading men of the realm complained, the ofocers 
in the royal administration predicted the imminent ruin of the world 
and dedared that in every way it would be thrown into turmoil unless 
human afgirs were remedied by a retum to equity andjustice. Finally, 
they deplored the widespread destruction and víolence brought on by 
the lack of energy caused by this superstitious and silly piety, the dis
�lution of the ordínances of law, and the ínciting of wicked and per- ,, 

verw men to commit every c{minal and harmful act induced by this 
shameless grant of freedom. Disturgd by thís líst of complaínts, the 
mperor despatched a courier � the man of God, earnestly pressed 
him for hís advice on how he should reply to thís dissensíon, and asked 
wucially what he should do. 

( 15) After the man of God had carefully examíned thís message,
and thin�ng �er the possíbility of changing his mínd, he did not say 
a word, but replied by acting in a most mysterious way. While the 
garer of the imperial message looked on, he began thoroughly comb-
ing his hair, and whatevw f ell into or overed his lap he at once threw 
into the ore. Then, ukíng up a hoe, he went into the garden. There 
he dug up whatever was harmful, removed dead plants and, weeding 
here and therc, tended to the growing bushes and broke up the earth 
about the shrubs. Some, however, he pulled up so that, wíth theír roots 
expowd, they would wither; others he nourished and cared or, so 
that they would mature to wll growth. After finishíng these tasks, rich 
wíth mysúc meaning, and still holding his tongue, by sign he indicated 

Theodosius had con÷t with hermila, from whom he received prophetic re" 
�ru; cf. Líp�ld, Tmodosiw 37, 48. 

28. Mau 7.2.
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that�the� messenger�return� to� bis�lord�and�tel1�him�in�deuil�what�he�
had�seen.�

( 1 6)� The� latter�returned� quite�angry,�and� ggan� to�grumble�and�
protest�tbat�be�bad�not�been�sent�to�a�sane�man,�but�rather�to�one�who�
was�psychotic�and�deranged.� "I� had�boped,"�he�said,�"that�he�would�
instruct�me�in�nuent�speecb�and,� taking�up�my�questions,� would�in{
form�me�about�everything�in�a�clearly�phrased�reply.�But�liko�a�crazy�
man,�completely�out�of�bis�mind,�be�eítber�combed�his�neglected�hair,�
or�taking�a� boe�began�to�cbop�up�tbe�garden,�a5� if� I�shouJd�maþ�a�
big�issue�of�bis�lice�and�otber�parasitic�guesu,�or as�if�I�were�lokíng�
for�instructíon�in�gardening."�

( 17) Tben�as�tbe�emperor�listened�carcfully�to�wbat�h��cou{w�he
to�say,�and�comíng�to�tbe�conclusion� that�what�the�hÿit�had�done�
was�of�supreme�ímportance,�be�replied�tbat�this�wa5�a�thíng�not�to�c�
laugbed� at,� but� sometbing� quiu� profound,�an�answer� in� der�od�
certain� terms�to�wbat�he�bad� soughL�"The�scrvant�of� ï,"�he� gid,�
"gave�me�a�better�answer�by�h��deeds�than�by� hís�words,�and�k}� the�
twof�old� oracle� of� his� actions� solved� tbe� problms� conuined� in� my�
question.� What� could� g clearer� than� combing� his� iir� and� tho�
throwíng�what�he�had�removed�into�the�ore,�a5�if�he�wwe�sying,�By�
the� many� teeth�in�the�comb,�that�is,�{ carcful�and�legitimate�um|
ination,� whatever� is� good� is� made� dean� and� re×m� ghind.� He�
wished,�moreover,�to�repeat�the�sa~e�idea�by�c{ng�for� b{�grdo.�
so� that�as�he�uprooted�the�noxious�herbs�with�the��il�around�th�.�
he�cultivated�the�good�plants�that�th} might�gr��more�luxuriousl�-.-

( 18) When�those�who�were�pr�nt� had� heard� this.� tho~�Ïn�to
admire�what�previously�they� had�taken�to�c�the�ridiwlou!�no��
of� an� old�man�as�actually�a�profound�mystery�of�spiritual�"�iwom.�At�
that,�the�emperor,�strengthened�in�his�resolve�as�{ a�propheric�oscle,�
began�to�punish�the�violcnce�of�those�who�practice�injwtice.�to�strikc�
back�with�strict�application�of�the�law�at�those�charge�with�crim�.�to�
restrain� lawbreakers� vom�attempting�criminal�acts.� to�put�fear� into�
the� hearts� of�evildoers�by�using�the�powcr�of� h��imuûl�authorit��.�
and� to�restore�general�peace.� And�thus�the�world.�"�hich�through�hi5�
inactivity� had� begun� to� fali� apart,� was� revived� through� th�� rule� of�
equity�and�justice.�

(�19) I have related this story, not that I take it�s�ha,;ng haý
penedjust that way, but have presented here what was re�rted 
to me in the course of conversation while it { still fresh in my 
memory. Nevertheless, the ancients would not ha,·e passed on 
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h. II k n case 1'f rhey had not thought that this taleto us t 1s we - , now 
wouid serve to edify those who came after the1n. 

(2o) Scarcely five years before I was _born, Otto III passed
away a man who had magnificently re1gned as e1nperor and
had ÿigorousiy ruied the Roman state. 29 When he was har?ly
more than twenty years of age, among other outstand1ng
deeds, he put out the eyes of three leading men of_ the realm,
namely, the counts Rodulfus, Raimundus, and Anmundus.30

By this well-known act of justice he so terrioed the plunderers
of other men's property, and so established peace and security
within the empire, that almost everyone within the conones of
his reaim Iived in gar of him and never dared to overstep the
limits of his own rights. And so it was that his fame spread from
mouth to mouth. Six eyes were put out, and to a whole realm
peace was restored. Three men were blinded, and the light of
tranquility that they had sought was restored to ali.

(21 ) You also, most splendid lord, should live by the example
of holy princes who upheld the law. Let the idea of excessive
compassion be totally foreio to you, and always take steps to

safeguard justice in dealing with the people committed to your
cÿarge. For _it is written, "Happy are they who actjustly and do

nght at ali t1mes._"31 And Solomon says, "Love justice, you rul
ers of the earth."32 Thus, always innamed with zeal for right
order, walk now on thÿ pÿth oÿ justice that you may onally re
turn to the author of JUSUce h1mself, not to be judged, but to
reap your reward.33 

wh
29. Otto diÿd on 21 Jÿnu_ary 

_
1002 (&g. Imp. 2.3 [ 1 g56] no. 1450 IVa),ence we denve Damian s birth m 1007.

30. Cf. windel, Bÿ 2 ( 1988) 288 n. 1 1.
31. Ps 105·3· 32. Wis 1.1. 33· Cf. Burchard, Decretöm lÛ 15.15 (PL 140_898A).
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Peter Damian to Duke Godfrey of Tuscany. The theme of hin prevíous 
letter (Lettw 67) is repeated: the duke's leniency is notoriow; he mmt 
practice justice in punishing criminais so that the innocent wilJ not suffer. 
He buttresses his argument �th citations from the Greek and Ên Fa
thers, and at great length proposes the life of Godfrey's predecessor. the 
duke and marquis, Hugh of Tuscany, s his model. lt comes somwhat 
as a surprise that an eleventh-century contemplative honit, aJgit a cr
dinal, should demonstrate so great an interest in the secular afgin of 
central Italy during the previous century. 

o THE MOST excellent Marquis odfrey,2 the monk Pe
ter the sinner sends his greetings. 

( 2) Messenger after messenger is often sent so that,
at least by badgering requests, a matter that is highly im�rtant 
may be effected. For even the judge mentioned in the gosul.3

but one who did not live by gospel precepts, a man who carek 
nothing for God nor man, at length acknowledged that he was 
worn out by a woman's untiring persistence. You, however, out
standing among your peers by reason of the decency of an uý
right life, and someone special in the sight of God gcause of 
your revered chastity, should not be led to reject my request as 
if I were some adversary quarreling with you, but sther as one 
whom you see proposing something that is to �OUr gneot. ÿ
cently I sent you a letter on the strict applica}on of justice. 
which I now repeat in writing, not retreating from |e matter 
I formerly proposed. 

(3) Therefore, most eminent sir, put the scales in equipoise,
keep the tongue of the balance level, and aI, . mys maintain the 

1. For the dating, cf. Lettw 67 n. 1.
2. On Godfrey, see Lettw 67 n. 2.
3. Cf. Luke 18. 1-8.
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scales of legal sanctions swaying evenly before your eyes. But 
perhaps you will here object in the words of Solomon: "Do not 
be excessively just."4 And, on the other hand, I will answer you: 
Do not be overcompassionate. For just as by unrestrained jus
tice the irresolute are broken, so under too much compassion 
the spirit_of license will boldly run to unbridled insolence. Was 
indiscreet kindness in evidence in the words, "If you take the 
stick to your son, you will preserve him from the jaws of 
death"?5 Or again, "A father who spares the rod hates his 
son."6 And elsewhere, "A man who loves his son will whip him 
often."7 And that other advice, "An unbroken horse turns out 
stubbom, and an unchecked son turns out headstrong. Pam
per a boy and he will shock you; play with him and he will 
grieve you. Do not share his laughter, for fear of sharing his · · 
pain. You will only end by grinding your teeth."8 So, if a father · ÿ 

should use correction and the rod on an ÿnly son, how much 
more should this be true of a prince witþ bis people, so that a · · ; 
great number of them may not perish in their attempt to act · .' 
with unbridled liberty. Hence the Scriptures have it, "A king 
untutored is the people's ruin, but wise rulers make a city ot 
to live in."9

(4) Therefore, that the people who are your subjects be kept
vom harm through the maintenance of a just regime, it is re- ,,
quired that when you preside at the bench you dispense justice, 
and that you appoint men through whom you rule the prov
inces, that they strictly carry out the prescripts of the law. And 
so, as the wise man said, "A wise judge will judge his people, 
and the government of a sensible ruler will be sound." And he 
quickly added, "Like ruler, like ministers; and like leader of a· 
city, like its inhabitants."1° Clearly, what is more holy, more 
pleasing to God, or more preeminent in Christian living than 
� enforce justice and � oppose with the force of legitimate 
authority those who are about � act unlawfully, in which case 
it applies equally � criminais and to their victims? For the for-

4· ï 7· 17· 
6. Pr� 13.24.

8. Sir 30.8-10.
10. Sir 10.1-2.

5. Pr� 23.14.

7. Sir 30. 1.

9. Sir 10.3.
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mer, it serves to prevent them from incurring the punishment 
for violence; for the latter, to avoid the danger of future calam
ity; for the former, that they be content with what they have 
and do not seize another, man's propÿrty; for the latter who are 
guaranteed public, protection, · that they do not lose what is 
theirs; for the former, that in doing harm to their neighbor 
they do not provoke the sword of divine anger; and for the 
latter, that always grateful that they are free from a climate of 
crime, they may rejoice in giving praise to God. 

(5) Indeed, what sweeter sacrioce can one offer to God than
to release orphans from the hands of violent men, to protect 
widows, to put the down and out on their feet again, and �
restore the nos~ title to those who were robbed and cheated of 
their property?; T herefore it was written, ·"ln giving a verdict 
be a kind fathér to orphans and like a husband to their mother; 
then the Most .High will call you his son, and his love for you 
will be greater tha{ a mother's."11 For what is greater, and in 
human affairs more preeminent, than that for which a mortal 
man becomes a child of God? God repays him vom the depths 
of his love, notnike a father but, what is stý more signiocnt, 
like a mother, so that he who stands and oghts for orphans and 
widows against the crimes of the wicked may himself rest qui
etly like a nursing child at the comforting breast of God's good
ness. 

(6) All12 speak with one voice and concur in expressing the
sa~e opinion, both the Fathers in the Old Testament and the 
holy doctors of the Church, in the matter of using the severity 
of the Law to punish the excesses of wicked men. For in the 
Law it is written, "You shall not allow criminals to live." 1ÿ And 
the Apostle says among other things, "Submit yourselves, 
whether it be to the sovereio as supreme, or to the govemors 
as his deputies for the punishment of criminais and the com-

11. Sir 4.10-11.
12. For a discussion of Damian's dependence here on Bushard, Dtcrttöm

libri 6.43 (PL 140.775f.), and or the identiocation of the biblical and patristic 
texts there cited, see Ryan, Sýrces 92f. no. 179; Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 291 
n. 6.

13. Exod 22.18.
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mendation of those who do right." 14 And St. Augustine says, 
"How out of touch with reality is it to spare one person and 
put everyone else in danger? For all are contaminated by the 
one sinner." And Jerome says, "He who strikes down the 
wicked because they are wicked, and has good reason to kill in 
cutting down evil men, is the agent of God." And elsewhere he 
says, "To punish murderers and idolators is not shedding 
blood." And St. Ambrose says, "To kill an enemy is a victory, 
a guilty man justice, an innocent man murder." 

( 7) These holy men ,, ould certainly not have said such things
about penalizing criminals unless they had been convinced that 
capiá punishment would also to some degree be good for :;
their souls. On this point, passing over in the meantime what 
others had said, I will brieny cite here the opinion of Bishop 
Cyril of Jerusalem: "Death," he said, "which is imposed as  a 
punishment or sin, wipes out the sin of him on whom it was 
innicted by law."15 Thus sin is absolved by the penalty of death, 
and nothing remains of this crime for which the victim must 
await the day of judoent and the punishment of eternal ore. 
When one willingly sins, and has it on his conscience, and it is 
not wiped out by some punishment or penalty, it goes mong 
with him after death; and because he did not undergo tem
poral punishment here, he will pay for it with eternal suffering. 

(8) Do you not see how much more serious it is to approve
of sin than to suffer death? For here death is innicted as a pun
ishment, and the criminal is not sentenced twice by the just 
judge for the sa~e crime. 16 But when sin is not absolved by 
punishment, it remains to be wiped away by eternal names. 
Clearly, in this holy man's words it is asserted that the guilty 

·

man is absolved by temporal punishment but, by granting him 
immunity, he is made to suffer ete~al torment. 

(g) But, that I may give you an example dose to home, or,
as I might say, one that is local, no one better comes to mind 
than the duke and marquis Hugh of glorious memory, who 

1= 1 Pet 2.13-14. 

15. Thís citaúon could not be idenúoed.
16. See mndau, "Ursprünge und Entwicklung."
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ca~e to rule the sa~e territory that you now hold. 17 He ca~e 
into possession of both principalities, I say, the one washed by 
the Tyrrhenian Sea, the other by the Adriatic. But when he 
considered that because of the violence of unjust men he was 
unable to rule both regions, he willingly ceded to the emperor 
the ~argravate of Ca~erino along with the duchy of S�leto, 
but retained Tuscany for himself. 

( 1 o) If my memory serves me right, this was the úme when 
the prince of Capua, 18 as he was removing his gloves, was sud
denly surrounded by men who were conspiring against him, 
acting as if they would assist him. Suddenly they clapped both 
of his hands together and, unsheathing their swords, ran him 
through and killed him. As soon as that incomparably ýuous 
man, the marquis Hugh we spoke of before, heard the news, 
he did not waste a moment but at once surrounded the city of 
Ca pua with a goodly number of his voops. He did not break 
off the siege by his anned forces until he had taken the kty by 
storm and killed bis lord's murderers who rightly deseved to 
die. 

( 1 1) So many similar accounts of his many virtuw are re
ported of him that with the passage of time his splendid reý
utation was never forgotten, but remained fresh od vivid, 
always reverently recalled when people ße together. I could 
write of some of these accounts that would be greatly edifying 
to those who ca~e after him. But since as they were told to me 
I neglected to take note of the words describing these events, 
and so that, God forbid, I do not mistakenly recount them, I 
will let them to be written down by others. 

( 1 2) N evertheless, I shall recall one small event that I heard 
of him when he was still a boy. His father, the marquis Ober
tus, 19 the natural son of King Hugh, was married to Guilla, the 
daughter of the illustrious Marquis Boniface. Not long after 

, marriage he incurred the anger of Emperor Otto I and 
,. - . -ÿ1,un, leaving his wife, he ned as an exile to Pannonia. 

1 7. On H ugh of Tuscany, see Reindel, B{ÿ 2 ( 1988) 293 n. 1 o. 
o.,. the events here described, see Reindel, B{î 2 (1988) 293 nn. 

-

19. On whom, see Reiodei, B{ÿ 2 (1988) 294 n. 13.
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When after many years he was restored to the emperor's good 
graces, he returned, and was ·astounded to ond his wife with a 
child now almost grown up. He denied that he was the father 
of the boy who stood there before him and, overcome by jeal
ousy, he accused his wicked wife of committing an indecent 
crime. He stated that he was unaware of this unforeseen event, 
denied that he had any knowledge of how she had conceived, · 
and declared it impossible that he was the gther, since his wife 
had not been pregnant when he lef t. 

( 13) At that, the affair, now widely known, continued to be
discussed, and this grave reproach could be laid to rest only by 
oath in open court. Both sides agreed to this solution, and an · 
assembly of churchmen gathered in a large hall of their great .. :· 
house. As they took their places at length at the bench, only · ÿ
the boy stood before them. If he went up to his father whom .- ,. 
he had never seen, he would undoubtedly clear his mother of , i

ali suspicion. And then what happened? Holy bishops were 
present, and alÿng with monks and aÿbots, priests of lower . · -
rank were also 1n attendance. They cned and groaned and 
sighed, raised their eyes to heaven and sadly beat their breasts 
with their osts while bitter tears nowed down their cheeks. The 
boy was then set vee, without help vom his tutor or nurse, 
and he began to move about. The father sat with the crowd 
without any special seat to distinguish him from the rest and, ..

bypassing everyone else, the boy promptly went up to him, and ·, 
took hold of him as if attracted by one whom he knew very well. 

(14) It was thus that he veed his mother of suspicion as he 
went to his father at the inspiration of God. And so, a mother's 
shame was swept away, a son was granted to his father, and the' . · 
unaccustomed love of both parents for one another was reÿ 
stored by their child. Ali who were present, overwhelmed. by .. 
such a miracle, celebrated with the joy they had hoped for, and 
happily gave proper thanks to God whose work it was. 

(15) The sa~e man, when he went riding, often used to leave
behind the crowd from his court while he rode on far ahead, 
either alone or accompanied by just one companion. He would 
then urge on the farmers and shepherds with these words: 
"What do you think about that man they call the marquis? Isn't 
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he cruel and · wicked in oppressíng the poor, ruining the land, 
and wasting ali the 'income from his property?" To which they 
replied, "Not at ali," they said, "not at ali. What you're saying, 
fellow, is totally false. There is no power anywhere on earth that 
so avoidÿ violence and destruction, that rules the people under 
him with such peace and security. We hope he lives forever to 
take care of the poor, and may his years be long as he provides 
for ali his subjects." Hearing that, the marquis praised the 
Lord. Then he would often say, "I always hope to act so kindly 
toward my subjects, especially the farmers, that the grain that 
falis from the foaming mouth of my horse when he is grazing 
may be picked up by the farmers' little pigs following right be-
hind him." 

(16) We might observe that when he inquired what others
were saying about him, he was only imitating the example of 
our redeemer. Indeed, even though he certainly knew ali 
things, like someone who was unaware he still asked his disci
ples, "Who do men :ÿªY that the Son of Man is?"2º When they 
told him of the varioÿs opinions that people had, he continued, 
"And you, who _do you say I am?"21 This he did, so that the 
king of the angels might set an example for the rulers of men, 
not that they should pay attention to the nattery that was used, 
but to inquire about what was thought of them when they were 
not present. Thus from ~his report they might correct what was 
deemed reprehensible, yet gladly improve on the good things 
they heard the people say of them. 

(17) Now,' to say a few words about the last days of the mar
quis. As he was in bed, afnicted with his last illness, and |e 
light of his whole principality was burning low, amid the tears 
of a large gathering of his people of various rank, a certain 
venerable bishop, whose name I cannot at present recall, saw 
a piece of wood burning on the ore with the following words 
written on it: "The Marquis Hugh lived for ofty years." Those 
who were present took this to be a favorable omen and a sio
that he would recover, thinking that there was still hope. But 
shortly thereafter the marquis passed away. 

20. Mau 16.13. 21. Matt 16.15.
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( 18) I may also add that he built six monasteries belonging
to hisjurisdiction,22 which with great liberality he endowed, not 
only with lands and serfs, but also with gold and silver vessels 
and various ecclesiastical ornaments. ln one of these, especially 
observant and venerable, erected in the city of Florence to the 
honor of the Mother of God, his body lies buried.23 When the 
Emperor Otto 111,24 who then ruled the Roman Empire, heard 
of his death, because he felt a certain amount of envy toward 
him, cried out with relief, "The fowler's trap is broken and we 
have escaped."25 But shortly after, and that the sa~e year, he 
too was dead. And so he who had so vilely rejoiced when an
other man died, met bis own death, which he had not foreseen, 
not aware of what the wise man said, "Do not be smug over an 
enemy's death; remember that we must ali die."26 

( 1 g) I think that it will also not be out of place to add some-. 
thing I often heard of his distinguished renown that nourished 
among the holy monks of that sa~e monastery. They say that 
the marquis, of whom we have been speaking, appeared one 
night in a dream to the abbot Marinus27 who then presided over 
that monastery, and told him that, as was customary, he should 
turn over his body so that it ly on its back and not face down
ward as it now reposed. Believing what had been told him in 
the vision, and wishing to verify it, the abbot actually found the 
body of this good man lying on its face, as it had been revealed 
to him. He therefore turned it over, as was only proper, so that 
it lay on the other side. We should not be surprised that this 
man wished to observe the burial customs, just as the head oÿ 
ali the elect wished them to be carried out in bis own regard. 
For John the evangelist says, "Joseph and Nicodemus took the 

22. On these six monastic oundations that Damian attributes to Hugh of
Tuscny, see Reiodei, Bÿ 2 (1988) 296 n. 15. 

23. On Hugh's grave in the Badia at Florence, see Davidsohn, Forschunõ
31fn 

24. Hugh died on 21 Decemgr 101 (cf. Falce, Uo di Twí 162), Otto III
on 24 January 102 (see wra, útn 67 n. 29). On Otto's citation of Ps 123, 
see Uë,Jahk 2.387. 

25. Ps 123.7. 26. Sir 8.8.
27. 0n Abot Marinus, see Falce, Uo di Twka 7of.
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body ofjesus and wrapped it, with the spices, in strips of li· 
. J 

. h b . 1 
nen 

cloth accord1ng to ew1s una customs."2e 

(2o) Most em
_
inent sir, hold up this predecessor of yours be

fore you as a mÿrror, and use as models the lives of others who
checked the ev1l deeds of men by enforcing justice. Free the

innocent from the hands of those who practíce violence, and

break the lofty necks of the proud and of those who act con

trary to the prescri pts of the Law. Let evil men see in you a

prince, and not deride you
_ 
as a priest. Tear out the roots of

noxious weeds, so that fru1tbeanng plants may spread their

leaves. Use the hoe of legitimate severity in such a way in cul

tivating the oeld that the Lord committed to you, so that you

~ay deserve to bring to the heavenly ba~s a harvest that hs

grown a hu.
ndredfold, and to receive the onancial reward vom 

him who h1red you.

28. John 19.40.
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Peter Damian to Bonigce, cardinal bishop of Albano. He here return's 
to the classic theme that true renewal in the Church depends on the qual
ity of the bishop. Damian speaks of the evil of simony and, in passing, 
of lay investiture, both of which lie at the root of the current problems 
of the Church. The cleric who buys bis way to a prelacy is an obvious 
simonist; but he who achieves the sa~e objective by prostituting himself 
at a royal or imperial court is worse, because the price in the sale is him
self. Princes, too, are warned to avoid the practice of appointing syco-
phant derics, so that they not be tarred with the sa~e brush. 

(ca. 1059-1060) 1 

o THE MOST reverend bishop, Sir Boniface,2 the monk
Peter the sinner sends greetings .

(2) The wise man warns us, "Consult a buyer," he
says, "about a sale, an envious man about gratitude, an unlov
ing man about compassion, an honest man about honesty."3 To· 
which, moreover, he had previously added, "Consult a religious 
man about sanctity and a just man about justice."4 And so, I 
cannot more aptly direct my remarks on bishops to anyone 
other than to a bishop. While many things about present day 
bishops displease me, venerable father, this is the most intol
erable, I think: that as some of them feverishly seek after eé- ~

clesiastical honors, smoking like Mount Etna, they obscenely 
prostitute themselves like groveling slaves in vassalage to pow
erful men. They desert the churches as they hunger for 
churches, and while they seize tyrannical power over the citi
zens of a town, they scom the idea, I might say, of being fellow 
citizens. They escape vom military service that they might be 

1. Dating ollows Lucchesi, Viu 2.149.
2. On Bonigce of Albano, see Hüls, Kardiÿ 8gf. and Zagrana, Bonoacio

113f. 
3. Sir 37.12-13; on the variant vom the Vulgate, cf. Sabatier 2.478.
4. Sir 37.12; Sabatier 2.478.

88 
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placed in command of knights, and while they are not ashamed 
to exchange a palace for the temple of God, they pass from the 
clerical state into the ranks of laymen. They lay down the arms 
of virtue, desert the forces of spiritual service, go over to the 
imperial court, and take on military obligations. They do not 
shy away from accepting the means of support along with the 
rest, and grasp only for the ofoce of leadership or command. 
Indeed, as they do not enter by the door of the church, but 
rather through the secular postern gate, they become not shep
herds of the nock, but thieves and robbers, as truth itself is 
said, "The man who does not enter the sheepfold by the door 
is nothing but a thief or a robber."5

(3) Moreover, a military commander is not brought in but is
chosen from the -ranks of the sa~e army. Often one who is om 
in the sa~e kingdom is promoted to royal estate. Finally, some
one from among the serfs of the sa~e estate is advanced to the 
ofoce of steward. So -then, why is it that only the Church of 
God is handed · over to some outsider, some unknown man, s 
if it were some cheap tave~? If earthly things are disvibuted 
a~ong members of the household, why is holy Church, which 
is the kingdom of God and the court of the heavenly empire, 
granted to s'trangers while iw own members are tumed down? 
From. wherever he might come, if a person is chosen by those 
over whom he is to preside, he is not co�idered an outsider. 
B u t who would allow ecclesiastical authority to be granted to a 
man who deserts the Church to obtain possession of a chush, 
and refuses to render service to bis own, that he might claim 
for hi~self authority over others. 

(4) Moreover, since the prophet says of the up{ght man,
"that he snapped his ongers at every gift,"6 who can protect 
him from the distribution of gifts, if he has tumed over even 
himself to the authority of a stranger's service and is found 
guilty of lavishing his resources to onance campaigns of long 
duration? It is clear that the prophet's statement should g 
understood in this way, that there are three kinds of gifts, 
namely, a gift of the hand, a gift of service, and a gift of the 

5· John 10. 1, 
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tongue. Obviously, a gift of the hand is ~oney; a gift of service 
is the obedience required by vassalage; a gift of the tongue is 
flattering approbation. 7

(5) If we properly consider these three types of gift, the one
that is placed in the middle contains at once the orst and the 
third. ln the obedience required by vassalage, we consequently 
recognize both the gift of the hand, which is ~oney, and the 
gift of the tongue, which is nattering approbation. For who has 
more obviously learned to spend money for acquiring honors 
than he who wastes such sums on horses and equipment, or to 
adorn himself in costly clothes? And in this he exceeds a man 
who spends money only once, because not being content to dis
burse only his wealth, he does not hesitate also to subject him-
self like a slave to the power of his lord. 

(6) So who will argue that, given the occasion, he will smother
his lord with afgble words, that he will delight him with fawno 
ing nattery? And to win his good will, the dever observer 
searches for that which will please him most. Should his lord's 
eyes sparkle, or his attitude so indicate, he calmly pretends that 
it is a great festival. He watches every nod, as if he were await
ing his master's command like the voice of Phoebus speaking 
through the Sibylline oracle. 8 If he is commanded to go, he 
takes to his heels; if ordered to stay, he stands there petrioed. · · 

If his lord gets excited, he begins to sweat; if he is warm, the 
latter complains of the heat. And if it becomes a bit cool, he 
must appear numb and shiver with the cold. If his master 
wishes to sleep, he must grow weary; if he has eaten his oll, he 
must do the belching. And thus, since he is not his own man, 
he may not say anything but what seems to please his lord. 

(7) Isaiah spoke of similar people when he said, "They say
to the seers, 'you shall not see,' and to the visionaries, 'you shall 
have no true visions; give us smooth words and seductive vi
sions. Tum aside, leave the straight path, let the Holy One of 
Israel get out of my sight.' "9 And thus, according � the psalm-

7. Cf. mttw 48 n. 17.
8. se Papias, Voccum{um mtinum 268,318; D. Detschew, "Apollon," RAC

l (1950) 524-29.
9. Isa 30. 10-1 J.
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ist, as he heaps oily words of Aattery upon hím, he anoint, his 
mind, which is the source of ali thought. "My head," he ,ays, 
"shall not be anointed with the oil of wicked men." 1? And Sol
ornon states, "My son, if sinners should natter you, do not agree 
with them." 11 For sinners use deceptive words when with nat
tery they suggest that something wicked be done, or praise you 
when you have clone it. 

(8) Now, with this evidence from Scripture it gcomes clear
that whoever indulges in nattery deserves especially to g 
called a sinner, indeed a great sinner. And when the ýmist 
says that "the sinner is praised because of his own desires.12

and he is blessed who does evil, both he who ó{es and he 
who willingly accepts praise are forced to bear their guilt in 
common. 

(g) Therefore, this kind of gift is a greater sin than the other
gif ts, and is more difocult to forgive, since the other two cn 
easily be found in its absence. But without the other two, ß 
type can scarcely ever be successfuly given. For in the cse of 
those who sell a church, if they are prompted by ava{ce, it suf
oces to consider its value in money; but if they are conceited, 
of ten only nattery will be accepteo as a subs}tute for payng 
the price. But those who surrender themselves to ear|ly 
princes for the sake of acquiring prefenent must oth g Ia,·. 
ish with their money and not forget to ingratiate themselvw 
with their patrons by fonoling them with fawning compli
ments. They will never refrain from giving money if |ey g
come a prince's vassal and ambi}ously seek a prela{ .. }nd if 
they serve him with the purpose of achieving �wer and ac
quiring wealth, they will offer themselves along \;th eveÿ·
thing that they have. They will humble themselves so that later 
with impunity they may be proud; they will act like fo}en to 
gain preferment, be worn thin by their eforw. sos later to 
rejoice; they will suffer poverty so that afterwards they nuy 
grow fat f rom continuous banqueting at the wedding feast; and 
like someone at the bargaining counter, they will mortgge 

10. Ps 140.5.

12. Ps 10.3.

11. ÿ l. 10.
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their service to buy an empire. "They like to have places of 
honor at feasts and the chief seats in synagogues, to be greeted 
respectfully in the street, and to be addressed as 'rabbi.' " 1ÿ

(10) Let others give a sum of senseless metal, let them weigh
out a certain amount of stupid money; let them count the coins 
and consider the value in vessels carved in bas-relief. Let oth
ers, I say, give money; these men offer themselves as the price. 
Is not the unremitting service of vassalage a worthy price to 
pay? 

(11) But now, moving vom things of the spirit to marriage
in the nesh, should we say that Jacob, who was in service for 
twenty years to eam his wives, 14 did not pay the price just be
cause he did not give money to Laban, his father-in-law? But 
listen to wbat Scripture bas to say about how his two wives com
plained. "Are we," tbey asked, "no longer to have any part or 
Iot in our father's house?" And then they continued, "Does-he 
not Iook on us as foreigners, now tbat he has sold us and used 
up the money that was paid for us?" 15 Obviously, since Jacob 
gave no money for bis wives, but only tended his fatber-in-law's 

' ,I 

flocks, and as be worked for him as a shepberd, be was re
warded by marrying bis two daugbters. Do you wish to hear 
tbe price in Jacob's own words? "By day the heat consumed me 
and the frost by nigbt, and sleep deserted me, and so for twenty 
years I worked for you in your bousehold."16 David, too, payed 
Saul nothing more for bis daugbter tban service in his armed 
forces. So he sent messengers to his brother-in-law Ishbosheth 
and said, "Hand over to me my wife Michal to whom I was 
betrothed at tbe price of a hundred Phil{tine foreÿkins." 17 He 
considered the victory he had won by his effort to be worth the 
dowry, and Saul accepted it in lieu of some amount of money 
as the betrothal price. "Tell David this," he said, "ali the king 

13. Mau 23.6-7. This discussion is quite similar to that ound in Atto of
Vercelli, Lihelw e ressuí eccks×tÕ 133f. See Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 301 
n. 7. For a comparison of Atto and Damian, see Wemple, "Atto of Vercelli"
åi e testi 27 (1979) 145-68.

14. Cf. Gen 28 and 30.
16. Gen 31.40-41.

15. Gen 31.14-15.
17. 2 Sam 3.14.
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wants as the bride-príce is the foreskins of a hundred Philis
tines, by way of vengeance on the king's enemies." 18

( 1 2) Therefore Laban sold his daughters and consumed the 
price that was paid, not because he sequestered the money he 
had gained, but because he accepted payment in wearisome 
service. So Sa_ul sought no gift of gold or silver in the marriage 
of his daughter, but accepted the effort of battle and the symbol 
of victory in place of the dowry; · so he must be considered a 
seller of the Church, who pays for what he wickedly hopes to 
attain by giving his service in vassalage. And since he who re
ceives the price may be said to sell the Church, he should more 
appropriately be thought of as selling it many times over, g
cause he drags out the |eal, once he entered it, by long, and I 
might say, protracted haggling. And the unhappy cle{c, the 
more he serves with pretended humility, the greater sum of 
money he expends, as it were, since by his adula}on in chasing 
after the title of bishop, he puts on the mask of a parasite. 
While ambitiously striving to be a bishop, he ukes on the role 
of ao actor; and so he must be called, not just some ordinú
siÿonist, but a simonist through and through, because what
ever could be oone to sell the Church, he did by prac}kng 
threefold corruption. Nor should he brag that he had not 
payed ouÿ money, since what was still more preáous, he offered 
himself in the deal. ln doing so, he was lost in a shipwreck of 
hard labor, and at the sa~e }me wasted no small amount of 
his own substance. 

(13) Let us imagine, for example, two clerics who own prop
erty of equal size worth 200 pounds. One of them goes to the 
royal court and grad ually pays out for personal ex penses what 
he had stashed away in a handkerchief; the other, like Jacob, 
stayed in his house and did not have to expand or contract his 
purse already bulging with money. At length, both of them 
were assigned a diocese. The one miserable monger gave all 
the money he had stored in his purse as the price for this sac
rilegious deal, while the other who was in service at the court, 

18. 1 Sam 18.25.
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gavc nothing extra, but took t1p his stcwarclship of his church 
as if hc had obtainc<l it for nothing. Which of thcsc, I ask, paid 
the most for his cht1rch? Was it not hc who, whilc handing ovcr 
nothing to his patron, was so burclcnc<l with toil an<l trouhlc, 
and had spent ali that he had during his long an<l opprcssivc 
service, while the other got his ofoce cheaper an<l efortlessly 
paid his money to the trafocker? For it is reasonable to think 
that he who lost ali that he possessed along with his effort, 
payed more than the man who quietly and leisurely payed the 
sum agreed upon. 

(14) Moreover, since in civil law a]] curial service is forbidden
to the clergy, this man has left the Church to take part in the 
court. And what unheard of fo]]y it is to desert the clergy and 
become a courtier, so that he might rule over clerics. He be
comes a slave to the world so that he might in the house of God 
usurp the power to rule and occupy the "seat of the scornful."19

Once a man accepts investiture vom the hands of a donor, 2º 
or in any other manner rises to the heights of authority that 
he has reached, just as soon as he discovers his group of nat
terers, he hands out generous gifw from the property of the 
Church. 

( 15) ln our own day a certain bishop ca~e to ofoce in the
diocese of Bologna, 21 a courtier operating in just the way I have 
described. After he had alienated extensive holdings of the 
Church that lay around the city, he subsequently lost his voice. 
And thus, for the seven years he was yet alive, he lay paralyzed 
and speechless. This was surely just retribution by the heavenly 
judge, so that he who had used his tongue to carry on this sorry 
kind of dealing, should, along with his ofoce, totally lose the 
power of speech. And so, every curial bishop attracts such peo
ple with gifts, grants them extensive beneoces, and thus is cho
sen by those who did not elect im; and that nothing belonging 
to Simon is wanting to him, he sells the election itself in a sac-

19. Cn Ps 1.1.
20. One of the few times Damian uses the tenn "investiture," although he

vequently implies the practice elsewhere in is letters. 
21. 0n Adalfredus, bishop ofBologna (1031-1055), see Schwartz,B{tüÿ

163; see ß Lucchesi, Viu no. 52. 
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rilcgious d cal. A nd still in doing thifs he conceals the shamc
ful ncss of his crime, sincc un<lcr thc guise of allegíancc to the 
Church, hc binds thc memhcrs of his houschold with a ÿolemn 
oath. No onc harms thc Church more severely than hcr own 
perfidious faithful, who are only too eager to expropríate her 
propcrty .  When, therefore, he put{ such people in ofoce, and 
when he compels them to take their oath specífically to him as 
if he were the Church, he is not acting in the welgre of the 
Church, but is quietly smoothing the way so that he may come 
to power. Whether he does this bef ore consecration or af ter
wards, he must beware that, by squandering the property of 
the house of God, not for the good of the Church, but for the 
sake of his own conormation, he not plunge ínto the whirlpool 
of simonist heresy as he strives for his honors, and thus crash 
to his ruin in the sight of God for having so arogantly sought 
preeminence before men. For it is written, "As they were reach
ing for distinction, you drove them headlong into ruin."2 

(16) Nor should I omit to say that he who reaches the heighw
of civil authority unwillingly, if then he undergoes difoculty 
and hardship, it will redound to the mounting total of bis mer
its; and for the suffering that he bears, he will not hope in vain 
for the reward of eternal glory. So also he, who voluntarily 
seeks preferment or importunately pushes himself fo�ard, 
will almost never be rewarded for the reverses he suffers while 
he is in authority. He should biame himself, therefore, for what 
he has to suffer, and ascribe it to bis own account when he is 
abused. Let him recompense the effort he sustains with bis 
honors, and consider the fruit of his labor to be the dioity he 
has achieved, rather than look hopefully for future reward, as 
the Lord declares when speaking of such people: "They have 
already received their reward."23 For he has brought it u�n 
himself that his spirit succumbs under the blows of such mis
fortune. But when one is drawn into government service un
willingly, and in fulolling his ofoce suffers reverses, his work 
will not go unrewarded. On the other hand, if he ca~e into 
service by bribery or importuning, he is embarrassed to de-

22. Ps 72. 18.
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mand payment for his efforts, especially when he remembers 
that he had used extortion and nagging incivility to come by 
his job. 

(17) But I say all this so that those, who by serving princes
and thus acquiring ecclesiastical dignity, should not boast that 
they had not practiced simony. N or should they congratulate 
themselves on observing the norÿs of gratuitous promotion, 
since they are not unaware that they paid for what they got with 
hard labor. 

( 18) Princes also, and ali others in charge of ecclesiastical
appointments, should be especially careful not to grant holy 
places at their own whim or pleasure without taking divine jus
tice into consideration, so that to their own confusion, they do 
not violate the precepts of God's Law and the statutes of the 
sacred canons.24 For whoever exercises authority over the 
Church of God by use of power and not in accord with Law, 
will ond that all the evil done by the candidate so promoted 
will be charged to the account of him who made the appoint
ment. Thus, when that celebrated preacher said, "Do not be 
overly hasty in laying on hands in ordination," he promptly 
added, "or you may ond yourself responsible for other people's 
misdeeds."25 For whoever dares to promote an unworthy or 
wicked, and therefore a greedy man to ofoce, is surely guilty 
of the sins of others. And since the Church of Christ, without 
stain or wrinkle, 26 is deoled by every offensive ordination, the 
whole infection brought on by this deadly disease is transfused 
into the soul of the minister of ordination. 

(19) Now the history of the Romans27 relates that when the
Goths requested the Emperor Valens to send them bishops 
from whom they might learn the fundamentais of the faith, he 
sent them teachers who were not orthodox bút of the Arian 
persuasion, and involved this uneducated people in the errors 
to which he had ascribed. But what a notable and awesome 

24. Scc Ryan, S�rcw 119f. nos. 235, 258, citing Burchard, Decretöm liû
1.21 (PL 140.555A). 

25. 1 Tim 5.22. 26. Cf. Eph 5.27.
27. Paulus Diaconus, Hÿû ÿo 11.10-11, in Eutropius, Brevia{um

(MGH Auct.ant. 2.187). 
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judgment of God it was that followed. For when the Goths, who 
had already been driven f rom their former lands by the forces 
of the Huns, were affably settled by Valens on Roman territory 
south of the Danube without orst entering into treaty with 
them, by the judgment of God they rose up in arms against 
Valens and defeated his army with great bloodshed. When Val
ens learned of this calamity, he lef t Antioch to engage the 
Goths with a great army he had assembled; but innuenced by 
belated repentance, he ordered the holy bishops to be recalled 
from exile. He then went into battle, and lost. For at the orst 
attack of the Goths, the Roman cavalry was thrown into dis
order and ned, leaving the foot soldiers unprotected. They 
were quickly engulfed by the enemy's horse, ovewhelmed by 
a storm of arrows, and in their night, wandering here and there 
like madmen, they were cut to pieces by enemy swords. Toe 
e~peror hi~self was wounded by an arrow, fell from his horse, 
and was brought by a soldier to a miserable hut. But when the 
Goths ca~e upon it, he was horribly bu~ed to death. Clesly, 
by the just sentence of God he was killed in the avenong names 
by the sa~e ~en whom he had bu~ed with the ores of heresy, 
and so, according to the judgment of Scripture, ore ße out 
of the thorn and burned up the cedars of Lebanon.28 

(20) ln this citation from Scripture that I havejust used, |is
too appropriately comes to mind as I recall another passage 
fro~ the sa~e book of Judges. For while in this iron age those 
who are worthy to rule take night, others who should rightly 
be banned, with no respect for the Law, make themselves aÿl
able. Thus we see happeningjust what we read in this qssag 
under the guise of a marvelous allegory. It says that "Jotham 
was standing on the summit of Mount Geri{m and cried at |e 
top of his voice, 'Listen to me, you citizens of Shechem, and 
may God listen to you. Once upon a }me the ß ße to 
anoint a king, and they said to the olive ß, Be king over us. 
But the olive tree answered, What, leave my rich oil by which 
gods and ~en are honored, to come and hold swy over |e 
trees? 

28. Cf. Judg 9.15.
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(21) "'So the trees said to the og tree, Then will you come
and be king over us? But the og tree answered, What, leave my 
good fruit and all its sweetness, to come and hold sway over 
the trees? 

(22) '"So the trees said to the vine, Then will you come and
be king over us? But the vine answered, What, leave my wine 
which gladdens gods and men, to come and hold sway over the 
trees?'" With that Scripture continues, "'Then all the trees said 
to the thornbush, Will you then be king over us? And the thorn
bush said to the trees, If you really mean to anoint me as your 
king, then come under the protection of my shadow.'"29

(23) It would be tedious if I were to explain how Gideon was
a type of the savior. ln his many wives we should understand 
the various nations which were associated by faith; by his sev
enty sons, the sa~e number of people of differing language. 
For the concubine, we should read the synagogue, and in Abi
melech we should see the antichrist who will be a son of the 
synagogue.ÿ0 And so in the Apocalypse this was said of those 
who were to believe in him: "They claim to be Jews but are 
not-they are Satan's synagogue."ÿ 1 And just as Abimelech 
killed his seventy brothers,ÿ2 thus will Satan persecute all the 
nations that will not unite with him. And so, passing over those 
matters that would seem to require more extensive treatment 
that epistolary brevity will not suffer, let me shorten my expla
nation of the allegory, referring only to that which has bearing 
on the discussion I have begun. 

(24) Whom should we understand by Jotham, which means
'complete' or 'perfect,'ÿ' if not every holy and learned preacher? 
He went up Mount Gerizim'4 and cried at the top of his voice. 
First he went up and then he shouted; orst he climbed the 
mountain, and then raised his voice, for unless a teacher has 
orst arrived at the height of virtue, he will cry out in vain. Just 
as Isaiah says, "You who bring Zion good news, up with you to 
the mountain top; lift up your voice and shout, you who bring 

29. Judg 9.7-15. 30. Cf. Judg 8.29-31.
31. ë 2.9. 32. Cf. Judg 9.5.
33. Jerome, No.mò 46.5 (C 72. 116).
34. Cf. Judg 9.7.
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news to Jerusalem."35 By Gerizim, ·however, we should under
stand holy Church, which is the school of ali virtues, and 
abounds with the richness of heavenly produce. This is surely 
the mountain that was said by Moses to bestow blessings.36 And 
the Church is the mountain of blessing, to whose children the 
Apostle says, "For a blessing is the inheritance to which you 
have been called."37 We receive this inheritance vom a wid
owed mother for whom her husband deioed to die, and of 
whom the psalmist says, "I will richly bless his widow."38 It is 
proper that Gerizim, which means 'division' or 'stranger,'39

should preogure Holy Church. For the church of the gentiles, 
which was at orst totally cut off from the Law of God, and when 
· orst called became a stranger, was later, through an increase
of grace, made to feel completely at home. And so Paul said to
the gentiles, now ormly rooted and, as it were, brought to
gether into the city, "Thus you are no longer aliens in a foreio
land, but fellów citizens with God's people, members of God's
household."40

(25) But now as I pass over many things, let me quickly run
through what I proposed to do. The trees in the forest are 
proud and sterile men who deserve to bum in the avenging 
names because they bore no fruit. "For every tree that fails to 
produce good fruit will be cut down and thrown in the ore."41 

And what is meant by the olive tree, which spreads its leaves 
as a symbol of peace and produces rich oil, if not those who, 
anointed with the f ullness of the Holy Spirit to spread the good 
news of peace, reconcile men to their creator? "How welcome," 
he says, "are the feet of the messengers of good news."42 The 
og tree, however, is the ogure of the holy Law; hence it says in 
the gospel, that "a certain land owner planted a vineyard in 
which he also planted a og tree."43 Now, "the vineyard of the 
Lord of Hosts is the house of Israel,'944 in which God's hand 

35. Isa 40.9. 36. Cf. Deut 11.29.
37. 1 Pet 3.9. 38. Ps 131.15.
39. Jerome, Nom.heb~ 18.24 (CC 72.82).
40. Eph 2.19. 41. Matt3.10.
42. Rom 10.15; cf. Isa 52.7. 43. Mau {1.33; Luke 13.6.
44" Isa 5.7.
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planted the Ten Commandments of the Law. But this og tree 
orst produced a people that were like unripe ogs, shrivelled 
and useless, which it let gli; but then it brought forth a new 
growth to full maturity and sweetness, living by the Christian 
faith. Of these Jeremiah speaks, saying, "I am looking at ogs; 
the good are very good, and the bad so bad that they are not 
ot to eat."45 

(26) By the og tree, therefore, we may rightly understand
those who are well instructed in sacred jurisprudence. The 
vine, too, seems to mean about the sa~e as the og tree.46 The 
Lord indeed says, "Iam the true vine, and you the branches."47

And since from the branches, vines are produced, why should 
we wonder that the holy doctors are called vines, so that what 
the savior of the world possessed by nature, they were privi
leged to have through grace? For as they incessantly preached 
of the triumph of the Lord's passion, they made our hearts 
drunk, as it were, on the wine of Christ's blood produced froÿ 
the grapes of their teaching. Jacob spoke of this wine in refer
ring allegorically to our savior when he said, "He will wash his 
cloak in wine, and his robe in the blood of grapes."48 the cloak · 
of Christ belonged to the apostles, while for other believers 
there was the synagogue. Also by his robe the gentile world is 
meant, concerning which he said of himself through the 
prophet: "As I live, says the Lord, you shall wear them as your 
jewels."49 Christ, therefore, washes them in the blood of grapes, 
which was forced from him as he was ground in the winepress 
of the cross. Of this John says, "Who loved us and washed away 
our sins with his blood."5º 

(27) Therefore, since the olive tree, the og tree, and the vine,
that is, spiritual men, were unwilling to rule over the trees of 
the forest, that is, over worldly and carnal men, the thornbush 
presented itself, both to be destroyed by them, and to consume 
them by the example of an evil life, or in the ore of false doc
trine. Now the thombush bristles with formidable barbs, by 

45· Jer 24·3· 
46. Cn Jerome, eísw ]þninum 1.30 (PL 23.252B).
47. John 15.5. 48. Gen 49.11.
49. Isa 49.18. 50. Rev 1.5.
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which is meant any evil person who is thickly set with sins, as 
if they were sharp thistles. Thus it was said to the orst man: 
"Your soil will grow thorns and thistles,"51 that is, it will subject 
your body to the pricking pain of vice. And the Lord says in 
the words of the prophet, "They have surrounded me with the 
thorns of their sins. "52 While the trees, therefore, were seeking 
a king, that is, as wicked men anywhere are choosing a leader 
who will suit their carnal desires, the thornbush comes for
ward, that is, any reprobate who from their wickedness will 
increase within himself the ore of damnation, and who, in re
turn, will consume them in the names of his depraved life or 
teaching. And thus in the sa~e book that I was citing, it says, 
"May ore come out of Abimelech and burn up the citizens of 
Shechem and all Beth-Millo: and let ore come out vom the 
men of Shechem and all Beth-Millo and burn up Abimelech."5' 

Jotham said all this as he stood on the summit of the mountain, 
because it is from holy preachers within the Church that we 
learn how to resist all perverse and wicked men who seek de
ceptive goals. 

(28) And so, venerable brother, you asked for only one letter,
but you have received a second one besides. And on my part I 
request that as the new one is sent with my affection, its twin 
also be returned to me, in keeping with the ethics of anàent 
disputation. But if you should enjoy hearing still more about 
curial bishops, you should take the trouble to look at the letter 
on the sa~e theme I previously sent to your fellow cardinms.5

This I will also add at the end of my letter, that henceforth, just 
as those who were promoted to serve the Church are normíy 
called bishops, so also those who are advanced by acting as the 
servants of princes should, from the word curia, be called cur
ials. 

51. Gen 3.18.
52. This citation cannot be ound in this orm; perhaps Ps 117.12 sug

gested it. 
53. Judg 9.ÿo. 54. See Ltÿ 48.
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Peter Damian to the cleric, Landulf Cotta of Milan. The theme of this 
letter, written after his reorming mission to that city, centers on the un
wlolled vow to enter the priesthood, made by Landulf when both he and 
Damian were weathering the riots brought on by thei� actions. Damian 
had ïed him against rash promises ma de when fear or his lif e was 
upon him, but mndulf persisted. Now Damian holds him to his vow, 
arguing, as was his custom, by citing examples of those who had broken 
their promises. Of special interest is the autobiographical account, deal
ing with Damian's school days in Parma twenty-ove years beore this let
ter. 

(after 1060) 1 

o THE CLERIC Landulf,2 illustrious by reason of his sen
atorial family and his literary achievements, the monk
Peter the sinner sends his greetings.

(2) I stood waiting for you, and I was certain that, according
to your promise, you would enter the ranks of the religious 
life.' The king of Egypt had not treated you severely, putting 
you to work on clay and brickmaking;4 Achish did not ask you 
to retire from service with his troops at the insistence of the 
other princes;5 but it was rather the father-in-law of the girl 
vom Bethlehem who detained you as he did the Levite from 
the hill-country of Ephraim, overwhelmed by love for his 
daughter, entertaining him with pleasant conversation and re
veshments. 6 What was vowed to God and not to man, human 
foolishness has not fulolled. 

1. The dating follows Neukirch, Ds Lebo 99, Wilmart, "Une lettre," 132n,
and Lucchesi, Vita no. 53; see also Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 310. 

2. On mndulf, see Reindel, Bÿ 2 ( 1988) 311 n. 1. and the literature there
cited.

3. On the question of whether Damian refers � a vow to enter the priest
hood or, as here presumed, to enter a monastery, see Somigli, "Pataria" 2oof.

4. Cf. Exod 1.14. 5. Cn 1 Sam 29.6-8.
6. Cf. Judg 19.1t.
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(3) I ask you, my brother, in your prudence what excuse can
you allege? What argument can one ofer that allows him not 
to fuloll what he promised to Christ the judge, with the angels 
as his witnesses? And that, since the Lord says through Moses, 
"When a man makes a vow to the Lord or swears an oath and 
so puts himself under a binding obligation, he must not break 
his word. Every word he has spoken, he must make good."7

Will this, perhaps, clear you from lying, or will it appear as a 
suitable shelter for your defense, that the city ofMilan was then 
involved in civil war, threatening sudden death for both of us? 
Is it the principie that what was occasioned by necessity, in the 
absence of free choice, will not stand? It is an opinion of can
onical authority that if a ruler's widow, fearing violence, enters 
the convent with the purpose of not remaining in religion, she 
may not later go back on the promise she once made.8 

(4) It is therefore out of the question that fear should vee a
man, when even in court it does not excuse women. This is 
especially true, since at the time when I objected to you obli
gating yourself with a vow of this kind out of fear for your life, 
unless you would later fuloll your promise by actually carrying 
it out, you swore that you would be liable to od's punishment 
if, after making this solemn promise, you should ever violate 
your oath. Let me tel1 you about a similar thing that happened, 
something that is common knowledge in our area. 

(5) There was a man named Ardoinus,9 a person renowned
for his prudence, of an outstanding family and very rich. Wi| 
undoubted devotion he had promised me that, if it were not 
possible at some earlier time, at least in ten years he would en
ter the monastery of St. Vincent that lies in the territory of 
Urbino. 10 At length, when the time agreed upon had elapsed, 
and I, like an earnest tax collector, pressured him with fawning 
and nattery, he indeed promised in words to do all that was 
right; but by using various kinds of subterfuge, he put off ac-

7. Num 30.3.
8. The substance of Damian's argument depends losely on Burchard, De

cretorum lib{ 8.85 (PL 140.798BC). 
9. Cf. Palazzini, "Chiesa Marchigiana" 206f.
10. On San Vincenzo di Petra Pertusa, see suó, Lettw 2 n. 7.
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tually becoming a monk. Also, the abbot of this monastery en
couraged his gifts, and dissuaded him vom entering religion, 
since he was often supported by grants vom the latter that 
were greatly needed. ln the meantime, he fell seriously ill and, 
after congssing his sins, was absolved by the priest. He gave 
many _bequests to the poor and to various churches, so that by 
so doing, and after properly arranging all his affairs, he could 
thus entreat his relatives and viends who were at his bedside: 
"I beg of you," he said, "by the love which is God himself, that 
none of you pray that I return to this mortal life, God forbid, 
so that sudden death may not later ond me unprepared." 

(6) Some time after his death, this man appeared to the
aforementioned abbot in a dream during the dead of night. It 
seemed to him that the emperor, if I remember correctly, or 
some other powerf ul person, was standing in some extensive 
oeld with all the great men of his kingdom, together with a 
great army. As he looked about on all sides in astonishment, 
suddenly Ardoinus was brought forward by men who seemed 
to be guarding him. "Hey there," he cried, "not so fast! Stop 
and wait here a moment! Aren't you going to talk to me, Ar
doinus? I say, brother, what's been happening to you? Are you 
enjoying yourself, or are you suffering? Are you in hell or in 
heaven?" To this Ardoinus sadly replied with many tears: "Why 
do you ask me about heaven," he said, "when Iam being tor
tured with constant punishment, and not allowed, even for a 
moment, to catch my breath." The abbot said this to him: 
"What does St. Vincent say? Does he not help you in your need, 
you who were so earnest in working with the ofocials of his 
monastery?" At once he replied to the abbot: "St. Vincent," he 
said, "long ago led me to hope that I could talk with him. But, 
because he was busy just then, I did not get to see him. And 
now Iam completely frustrated and have lost all hope.'' 

( 7) ln all of this one should carefully note how straight is the
tine of divine justice, and how ingenious is the measure of 
God's punishment. This man, you will remember, when he was 
still alive, promised to become a monk in the blessed martyr's 
monastery, and always put it off. But now he always hoped for, 
and indeed was promised, a talk with the martyr; but he never 
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succeeded. It was also proper that the abbot should be the one 
who had this vision, since he had stood in the way of his be
coming a monk. 

(8) There was another man, also named Peter, a fellow citizen
of mine in Ravenna, 11 a person of some distinction, skilled in 
the practice of the law and well educated in the discipline of 
the grammarians. He made an agreement with me that, if I 
left the world, he would do so also. But then what happened? 
At length, when I was going to the monastery, I urged him to 
carry out his pledge, but I was not successful. Indeed, happily 
he went ahead of me, but then stopped in his tracks and art
fully held back. Not many days later, he became terribly angry 
with his brother-in-law, and in the encounter was unexpectedly 
struck on the hand by a sword, and the hand became s}fn And 
from that time on it remained numb and rigid, so that as he 
depended on his bailiff, he was more a burden than a help. 
Therefore, as he was now an invalid and cast aside by the world, 
he left the world; and now no longer lacking a hand, but am
bidexti-ous, like Benjamin, 12 he persevered in the monastery 
until his death. 

(g) As I recall these events, John, the bishop of Comacchio,
comes to mind. 13 Since he procrastinated and put off entering 
the monastery for many years, it happened one day that he was 
staying on an estate he owned in a woodland region. While he 
was there, he ordered that a pig, which belonged to a certain 
widow and which she hoped to have for dinner, be caught, care
fully prepared, and brought to him to grace his table. The ÿr 
widow, weeping and crying, begged him to give her something 

. to eat in return for her attentiveness. But as the dear bishop, 
in providing for his own table, was more interested in his own 
stomach than in hers, he made light of the Lord's command 
given by the prophet, "Champion the oppressed, ove |e or
phan his rights, and plead the widow's cause. ,,14 And as he 

11. See Wilmart, "Une lettre" 131 n. 2; Cantin, "Saint Pierre Damien," esp.
250. 

12. Cf. Gen 35.18;Judg 20.16.
13. On John of Comacchio (1003-1016), see Schwrtz, B{tümw 16g; Bal

boni, "San Pier Damiano," esp. 89. 
14. Isa 1.17.
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thought that the lawgiver was out of sight, he learned from the 
sentence he innicted that he was right there. For as the bishop 
in bis gluttony made sport of the widow's tears, he was suddenly 
struck in the throat and suffered a wound that as long as he 
lived deoed the best eforts of the doctors. 

(10) Since he was hampered by this illness, and since, ac
cording to Scripture, "only trouble will help us understand 
what we hear,"15 he at length consented to sound advice, ex
changed bis episcopal attire for a monk's habit, and lived for 
many more years in the monastery of Pomposa 16 that had been
built in honor of the blessed Mary ever virgin. Until bis death 
he suffered vom such throat trouble, that only with great dif
oculty could he swallow bis food, so that he always sat at a sep
arate table with brothers who ca~e after him, and was hardly 
able to take enough food to satisfy bis appetite. 

(11) But as I remember this bishop, Iam led to write about
what happened also to the bishop of Chiusi. 17 On the Wednes
day that is called the beginning of Lent, he had bis servants 
prepare a great meal consisting of costly food, and to draw him 
a bath. lnviting many knights and a host of vassals, he spent a 
glorious day, and just as if they were all going to a wedding, 
they celebrated Lent with a nuptial banquet. This was so out 
of keeping with the rules of fasting that, while the ashes were 

. still vesh on their heads, their stomachs swelled and they be
gan to perspire vom gorging themselves with meat and drink. 
But how the punishment of God hovers over us: Suddenly the 
face of the healthy and vigorous bishop was paralysed, becom
ing distorted about the eyes and mouth into something ugly. 
For the many years he still had to live, he bore this mark of 
God's judgment. 

(12) And how can I overlook Adam, the bishop of Fossom
brone?18 He had often promised that he would become a monk,
but had always made excuses, glossed with all sorts of specious 

15. Isa 28.19.
16. On Pomposa, see the notes (supra) to Ltttw 6, Lettw 24, and Lettw 27.
17. On the various bishops of Chiusi (104o1059) see Schwartz, B{tümw

204. 
18. Cf. Schwartz, B{tüÿ 243.
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arguments. One day he was under the weather with a slight 
fever,.and he called me to visit him. When I then strongly urged 
him to become a monk, he admitted that he was indeed willing, 
and still, as one could almost read between the lines, he tried 
to delay the matter. Finally, and this made a good impression 
on me, he said, "I agree, father; anything that you tel1 me to 
do I will at once obey. But I want you to be aware that, as soon 
as I become a monk, this church will surely be subjected to 
immediate raids and plundering. Wicked men will totally de
stroy its lands and other possessions." When I heard this, and 
as I feared that I was being deceived about the fate of the 
church, I did not, unfortunately, make provision for his en
dangered soul. Yet as I left, I ordered him and his attendants 
that if the illness became any worse, they should at once send 
me a message, or immediately carry him to the monastery that 
was not far away. 

( 13) ln the meantime, after I had left, his brother sent me
the following by messenger: "My lord, as we had hoped, 
through God's goodness is recovering. But I advise that you 
come back to see him, observing this schedule: that next Sun
day you stay at the monastery of St. Vincent, which is only 
about ove miles from the cathedral. Get up early on Monday 
morning, and after a pleasant ride as you recite Lauds, you will 
be at our residence a little before dawn." And then he contin
ued, "I beg you, please do not put off coming for, if you come, 
your effort on this trip will be adequately compensated." 

(14) Upon hearing this last remark, I at once expressed my
thorough displeasure, and absolutely denied that I had come 
looking for money as if I had hoped to receive a reward. By 
my word, Iam not lying to you when I say that I gave him a 
good dressing down for being the bearer of this disgraceful 
message. But, on the other hand, as I thought it over, I began 
to fear that if the man died with this on his soul, my conscience 
would later torture me because of ~y negligence. What more 
can I say? I at length carried out everything he had told me to 
do and, just before dawn, arrived at the door of the church. 
But to my surprise, as everyone was running about making a 
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great disturbance, weeping and crying out, the dead body of 
the bishop lay there in its cofon, with no more than two boys 
attending him. 

( 15) We should note in this case, and consider most seriously,
how much planning the dever and vaudulent devil uses as he 
lies in wait for unwary men who are in love with the things of 
this life. He had, indeed, accurately and artfully informed me 
by the messenger that was sent, of the exact moment I should 
come, just before the unforeseen death of the bishop, so that 
I should get there just after he died, and that my coming would 
be in vain. How are we beneotted when we are called to the 
grace of entering the religious life, if we always obstruct it with 
the defense of our excuses, and erect a barrier of things that 
we need to do, as if God could not see the reasons that lie within 
us? For since he will severely judge us when we unjustly take 
even small things, are we to believe that he will stand calmly by 
when a man takes away himself, namely, the most precious pos
session that he has? 

(16) Let me tel1 you what old Guarimpotus, 19 a most upright
man, superbly educated in the arts and in medicine, reported 
to me: "A certain man stole someone's hog and secretly hid it 
away in a cave. This man was unusually busy with works of 
mercy, and was particularly taken up with showing kindness to 
pilgrims and strangers. ln the meantime, Jesus, who possesses 
all things, ca~e along .in the guise of a pau per and, as he ap
peared unsightly because of his long hair, was in need of a bar
ber. At once, the man respectfully got to his feet and, besides 
serving him graciously in various other ways, began to cut his 
hair with a pair of scissors. But, as he was busy cutting away on 
ali sides, he found two eyes hidden under the hair at the back 
of his head. The man was astounded, and in amazement began 
to tremble as he fearfully asked the meaning of what he saw. 
The stranger at once said to him, 'I am called Jesus, and I see 
all things everywhere. And these are the eyes with which I also 
saw the pig you recently hid in the cave.' And then he disap
peared. Quickly coming to his senses, the man admitted to 

1 g. 0n the identity of Guaÿpotus, see windel, Bÿ 2 ( 1988) 318 n. 14. 
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himself how good God had been to him, and did penance for 
what he had wickedly dared to do." 

(17) But while engaging you in such gracious and brotherly
familiarity, I beg you not to be annoyed, but to listen a bit to 
what I have to say. For it is just in this way that one demon
strates a fuller measure of sincere and trusting love, if when 
something comes to mind, he speaks of it, not in elegant but 
in simple words. Now there was a person named Pambo, a man 
of distinguished background, but in difocult circumstances, 
who stayed with me in a lodging in �me at the time when the 
late King Henry received the imperial crown. 20 On Christmas 
Eve, just as it was getting dark, a large herd of swine was being 
driven through a long shed at the market. Waiting in the shad
ows of the vending stands, Pambo darted out and snatched one 
of the pigs, bound its mouth so that it could not grunt, and 
then, congratulating himself on his success, brought it to his 
friends to be roasted for the next day. When the holy day ar
rived, he enjoyed the results of his thev and, having saúsoed 
his appetite, gloated that he had got by unpunished. But per
haps he thought that God had not noticed. Yet that sÿe night 
he learned. that divine retribution awaited him. For while he 
was asleep and had not taken proper precau}ons for his horse, 
a thief cleverly removed the rope that he had wrapped around 
his hand, and led the horse away toge|er with its bridle and 
saddle. U pon awakening he realized that he had been punished 
in a very subtle way, for he saw that at a greater cost the horse 
had been taken from the sa~e hand with which he had 
snatched the pig. But although in this case the punishment fol
lowed immediately upon the crime, it should not surprise us 
that for some guilty men the penalty is often delayed, mlowing 
them to enjoy their misdeeds a bit longer. For as Scripture tes
tioes, "They spend their days in prosperity, and in a tw}g 
of the eye they go to hell."21

(18) I clearly recall that when I was living in Parma,H going

20. Thus, Damian was living in Rome at the coronation of Emuror
Henry III on 25 December 1046; cf. Steindorff. Hmnýh II 1.315f. 

21. Job 21.13.
22. On Damian's study years in Parma, sce P. Riché, "Rcchcshes sur l'in

struction." 
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to school and studying the liberal arts, I was still a young man. 
Just as the orst signs of a beard began to cover my face,23 and 
feelings of sexuality unwillingly aroused my nesh, a certain 
cleric named Teuzolinus24 had a mistress living with him in the 
student house next to mine, a woman, as they say, of lewd ap
pearance, alluring in her shameless beauty. The cleric always 
appeared trim, attracting attention by his one attire: he never 
worÿ anything on his head but a sable hat; he would tint his 
clothes-snow white and of the onest linen-with ocher, by the 
fuller's art; lastly, his shoes did not puff up to a curved point 
like an eagle's beak. His voice, moreover, was plain, but sweet 
and ringing, so that when he sang in church, he delighted the 
heart of those who heard him, and all the people present 
tumed to see who was singing. Both had great charm and both 
were of ruddy complexion. Every day, in a holiday spirit, they 
greeted one another with wanton laughter, winking, and telling 
scurrilous jokes. 

( 1 g) From these passionate and abandoned goings-on, I 
could not distance myself mentally, because I was so physically 
near them. What could Ido, since as I saw all this happening, 
I was so tempted by sexual excitement, that evÿn after I ca~e 
to the hermitage, the memory of this alluring scene often at
tacked me? I must confess that frequently the devilish enemy 
nashed these images before my eyes and tried to persuade me 
that people who live such delightful lives are the most happy 
and fortunate. But now that I have told of the beginning of this 
merry affair, let me also report on how it ended. Just last year, 
when the great ore destroyed that city,25 after they had lived 
together in such wanton pleasure for almost twenty-ove years, 
they were found in the house, dying together in the names. 
od thus the heat of passion gained for them a oery holocaust, 

, 

23. 0n Damian's age at this time, see Wilmart, "Une lettre" 129ff.
24. On Teuzolinus, see Botú, Pa�a 29f.
25. The ore ocurred in 1055; cf. Ano|s Paÿes 662; see also Lucchesi,

Vim no. 53, where he assumes that the secúon of this letter on the ore in Parma 
was written in 1056, and that the two closing paragraphs were composed in 
or aout 106o. 
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and a bitter ending, sad to say, demonstrated how much a care
free life was worth: 

(20) But to return to those who vow to enter religious lig
and then go back on their promise. There was a priest named 
Marinus, who a gw years ago sincerely ca~e to me and told 
me with certainty that he would become a monk in our her
mitage. Shortly after, however, he changed his mind and vio
lated the pledge that through me he had made to God. But 
that his mental blindness would be evident in his nesh, and that 
the darkness that lurked in his heart should be clearly dis
played on his face, an infection suddenly appeared in his eye, 
and as long as he lived it caused him to suffer an ugly deform
ity. Later when he was travelling to Rome on a pilgrimage, 
while crossing over a very narrow stream that the others had 
forded unharmed, his horse alone was suddenly noticed to be 
without a rider. They looked for him, and as they ran up and 
down the stream, they found his dead body deep in the water. 
And so, since he preferred this worthless wandering to his sa
cred promise, to his own disappointment he lost the reward of 
both undertakings. 

(21) But, as Iam enjoying your pleasant company and never
come to an end in what I am writing, it is no secret that I have 
now exceeded the limits of epistolary brevity. Moreover, as an 
unpolished person, Ido not admonish you who are so accom
plished; I do not propose lessons from Scripture, but like a 
farmer relate only homespun things, that I might activate your 
appetite, dulled by its daily fare, by providing bran and green 
salad. I refer you, therefore, to your own mental archive, where 
certainly many pages of Scripture are preserved. There, in 
your wisdom you should investigate which is better: whether 
ÿy paying your debt and entering the monastery, to sit with the 
ÿudges;26 or, by not paying, to stand before the court of the 
1mpartial judge and give answer to the charges. Of one thing 
I am sure: if by some argument you can be turned vom the 
vanities of the world, you would certainly become God's

26. Cf. Matt 19.28.
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spokesman, the herald of Christ, the trumpet of heavenly el
oquence, the destroyer of the devil, and the builder of an ed
ioce that will last forever. And onally, you would become a 
luminary of the Church and an impregnable fortress of Chris
tian service. 
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Peter Damian to the Empress Agnes, written in the name of the other 
cardinal bishops. The empress had communicated with the Holy See, 
asking that the pallium be sent to Archbishop Siegfried of Mainz. The 
letter is most deferential, but notes that traditionally a candidate or the 
pallium must orst come to Rome, and there receive this symbol of bis 
full estate. 

(Early 1060) 1

o THE MOST serene Empress A(gnes),2 Humbert3 the 
archbishop and B(oniface) of Albano4 along with the 
other cardinal bishops send their allegiance and most 

amicable odelity. 
( 2) For many years the Roman Church has not been in

greater debt to anyone of imperial majesty than to your honor, 
from whose active and holy devotion it has received many 
great beneots. Thus, indeed, you are rightly called the daugh
ter of blessed Peter, the prince of the apostles, and the faithful 
handmaiden of almighty God in the govemment that was com
mitted to you. lf, therefore, your majesty should request some
thing of the Roman Church that might be contrary to cnonicl 
regulations, we do not ascribe it, God forbid, to malice, but 
rather impute it to the ignorance of your counselors. 

(3) Now you have asked that the pallium be sent to the

1. Siegfried became archbishop on 6 January 10�, and this letter apuars
to have been written some weeks later. 

2. On Agnes, see M. L. Bulst-Thiele, "Kaiserin Agnes," Bûw zur K}
turgschichte des MA and der Roaisance 52 (1933) 72n 

3. Anton Michel, "Die Anfânge," on stylistic öunds, att{buted this letter
to Cardinal Humbert. Lucchesi, Viu 2. 155 also doubted Damian's authorship. 
But the chief MSS associate this letter with Damian's works, and MSS C1 and 
V2 ascribe it directly to him. The style, moreover, dos not contradict his 
authorship. 

4. On Bonigce of Albano, see supra, Lettn· 69 n. 2. 
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elected archbishop of Mainz, 5 something that can undoubtedly 
be shown to be contrary to the decrees of the holy Fathers. 
Archbishops themselves, according to the practice of ancient 
tradition, must visit the tomb of the apostles, and there receive 
the symbol of their full dioity, without which they cannot be 
metropolitans.6 But if, perhaps, one should object to this as
sertion by sta}ng that the pallium was often sent by the Roman 
pontiffs to many places through nuncios, this affair would 
seem to be different, for the reason that at that time legates of 
the Roman Church functioned as the representatives of the 
pope in the provinces to which they were accredited. These 
men, therefore, examined those who were to be promoted to 
the head of the episcopate, and thus they obtained the pallium 
from the Apostolic See through nuncios. 

(4) Therefore, let one example sufoce to prove what we say.
Brunhild, 7 the queen of the Franks, was able to obtain the pal
lium from the blessed Gregory for her brother Siagrius, the 
bishop of Autun, only in this way: He, although a good and 
upright man, had to travei to Candidus, the advocate, who held 
the ofoce of plenipotentiary in that area, to be examined by 
him. Thus in receiving the pallium he paid proper reverence 
to the Roman pontiff in the person of bis legate. Also, the em
peror Maurice,8 after petitioning the sa~e Gregory for many 
years, was able to fuloll his request in the matter of the pallium 
only after Maximus, the bishop of Salona, had come to Ra
venna and cleared himself under oath concerning the subjects 
that had been alleged against him, appearing before those who 
had been authorized to judge in this matter. For the blessed 
Pope Damasus9 had already decreed that any metropolitan 

5. Siegfried von Eppewteo (d. 16 February 1084) had been the abbot of
Fulda, on whom Henry IV, 6 January 1o6o, gstowed the archbishopric of 
Maï. For sources and literature, see windel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 324 n. 4. 

6. The regulation, that the pallium must be conferred on the recipient per
sonally present in Rome, gõ during |e pontiocate of Alexander II; see 
windel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 324 n. 5. 

7. Cf. Gregory I, wg. 8.4.1, 5-8.
8. Cf. Gregory I, wg. 5.6.1, 285f. to Sabinian, the deacon in Constanti

nople, on the involvement of the emperor Maurice in the case of Maximus of 
Salona. On later development of |e problem, see Gregory I, wg. 6.3.1, 382. 

9. On the prescripúon that the metropolitan must appear in Rome within

~ 
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who delayed beyond three months after his consecration toprofess his fait? to the Roman pontiff a_nd request the pallium,would be depnved of the ofoce comm1tted � him. (s) Wherefore, let your elected lord bishop of Mainz himselfnot postpone coming to t_he tomb of the apoÿtles, and thus canonically and legally obta1n the fullness of h1s dignity. For if itis necessary for us or our lord pope to act in favor of any mortal, we have no  doubt that it will be oone for the honor of yourhighness. 
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three months of his installation, see Burchard, Desetöm lÛ 1.25 (PLi40.555o556A); JK 250. 
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Peter Damian to Pope Nicholas li. Less than two years after his previous 
request or permission to abdicate from the episcopate (cf. Lettw 57), 
Damian again writes to Nicholas asking or his consent to resign. His 
ormer bid, he notes, ca~e at a time when the Church was in dire straits; 
but now times were better, and a man of his age and decrepitude should 
be given his release. To examples of abdication already cited, he adds 
many new cases, totalling |irty in all, and draws on patristic sources or 
wrther argument. On this occasion, Hildebrand is no longer considered 
bis persecutor, but bis o� unworthiness is now put orward as a com
pelling reason or the pope to heed bis request. 

(December 1059-July 1061) 1 

o HIS LORD, Nicholas,2 the universal pope, the monk
Peter the sinner ofers his personal subservience .

(2) Your heart, which is the sanctuary of the Holy
Spirit, is aware that unless the previous necessity of the Ap
ostolic See had not compelled me, and unless the love that I 
have borne you for so long had not intervened, I would have

completely divested myself of the ofoce of bishop which was 
not canonically conferred on me and upon which I was forced 
to enter after the death of the lord Stephen' of blessed memory, 
your predecessor, indeed, but my persecutor. Vou remeÿbÿr,

of course, my lord, how many times I complained of thts tn 
your presence, how many sighs and how much grief escaped

vom my very being, and how often I broke down in bitter tears. 
And yet I did not then obuin my dismissal from you because 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vî nos. 147, 149. . . e2. It sbould g noted that this letter was sent to the re1gmng r:p h Nicholas II, while úÿ 57, which perhaps was never sent, but frÿm w ÿd. 
úÿ 72 heavily orrows, was addressed to the pope-elect and to Hddebrt On this orrowing and on the likelihood thatLetç 57 was never sent, see uc
cbesi, Viu nos. 122, 126, 147. 

" "5 per-3. Pope Stephen IX died on 29 March 1058. He is called Damian . d 1 
secutor because he ap�inted him Cardinal Bishop of Ostia; see K. win e '
"Neue Literatur zu Petrus Damiani," DA 32 (1976) 405-44, esp. 4 14· 
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the needs of the Roman Church, which seemed threatened 
with ruin, did not allow it. 

(3) But now that your hand is on the rudder of the ship of
Peter, 4 the whole Church of Christ rejoices in peace and tran
quility. 5 For winds and storms are repressed, the swells and 
foaming waves grow quiet, the seas are calm, and we again en
joy pleasant weather. Therefore, since during your holy pon
tiocate the universal Church delights in this pleasant peace, I 
beg you to grant rest to my gray hair and advanced age. Where
fore, to gain the remission of all my sins which I so vilely com
mitted, I give up the rights to the episcopal ofoce, and by this 
ring-for you have already taken the staff-1 renounce it and 
all future claim to its recovery. I also return both monasteries 
to you,6 and implore you to allow an old veteran soldier to ond 
a haven of peace. 

(4) But perhaps I will hear the objection7 that once authority
has been accepted, one is not permitted to lay it down. To this 
I will brieny speak my mind: There are many who have not 
deserted the rights enjoyed by bishops and are found to be on 
the judge's left,8 and there are those of whom we read who have 
renounced their rights with a proper intention yet have every 
reason to hope that they will etemally enjoy Christ's company. 
And yet I do not say these things so that one might lightly de
sert the episcopate, but only in the case where some necessity 
or reasonable cause intervenes. 

Of Valþw the B{h� of Hipo9

(5) The blessed Bishop Valerius, indeed, while pro�ding for
a successor, enthroned the great Augustine as bishop of the 
Church of Hippo. 

4· The usage of saõa, meaning a 'ship' and not a net, is almost uniquely 
Peter Damian's. For other occasions when he used this word, see Lettw 48 n. 6. 

5· Lucchesi, Vita 1.150 n. 28 concludes vom these remarks that the trou
bles caused by antipope Benedict X had ended. 

6. One of these was surely Fonte Avellana, where Damian was prior since
1043. About the other there is no certainty.

7 " From here onward, through the nine next }amples, the text repeats 
almost íbatim the examples cited in Lettw 57. 

8. Cf. Matt 25.41.
9· On Valerius, see Lettw 57 n. 18.
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Of Lucidus the Bishop of Ficoclae 10

(6) When Lucidus the bishop of Ficoclae became aware that
his death was imminent, he took shelter with a cenobite order 
and exchanged the trappings of episcopal dioity for the mon
astic garb. And that you might know what this conversion be
stowed on him, the authentic record of his collected letters 
relates that, when he was at the point of death, the grace of the 
Holy Spirit was renected on his happy face. Before he died, 
moreover, the blessed Apostle Andrew appeared to him and 
told him the hour at which he would pass away. 

Of the Blessed B{hop Adalbert11

(7) What shall I say of blessed Adalbert the martyr? Because
he deserted the authority of the Church of Bohemia and be
came a monk, he was found worthy to wear the triumphant 
crown of martyrdom. 

Of Goebaü the B{hop of Lodi12

(8) As I purposely pass over others in silence, a certain holy
penitent comes to mind, but for the moment I forget his name. 
After he had given up the episcopal ofoce in Gaul before on
ishing seven years of service, an angel ca~e to him and com
manded him to return to his see. But he refused until, at the 
warning of the sa~e angel, the blessed Remigius suddenly ap
peared. And so, fearing even things that seemed safe, lest per
haps he become the victim of deception, he yielded to human 
command while at orst refusing to budge at the word of an 
angel. 

Of Lawroce the B{hop of Sabina"ÿ 

(g) The bishop of Sabina also deserted his pontiocal throne
af ter turning his back on the episcopal dignity, and then he 
built the monastery of Farfa. Ancient tradition, which honors 

10. On Lucidus, see Lettw 57 n. 19.
11. On Adalbert, see Lettw 57 n. 20.

12. On gnebald of Lodi, see Lettw 57 n. 21. His name appears here only
in the superscripúon; cf. windel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 168 n. 22. 

13. On mwrence, see Lettw 57 n. 23.
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the deeds of his sanctity, bears witness to the nobility of this 
man of Christ, and present devotion is also at hand to hold his 
memory in benediction. Many there were, before and after his 
time, that remained in that see until the end of their days, but 
never did they produce such bounteous fruit for the ord. 

Of the Bishop Bonitw14

(10) Nor do I forget you, blessed Bonitus, who despised your
church, and suddenly retired to a life of solitude because you 
ha ppened to receive your see vom the hand of the king, 
namely, from a lay person. 

Of Gaudotiw the Bishop of Oswo15

( 1 1) Also, the venerable Bishop Gaudentius of Ossero, with 
whom I had the good fortune to be acquainted and |rough 
whom God had performed a great miracle, gave up his epis
copal ofoce. He went by sea to Italy from the kingdom of Sla
vonia, landed on the coast at |e city of Ancona, and there, a 
little over two years ago, he died happily. 

Of B{hop Paulinw of Nola16

( 1 2) Then there was Paumnus, head of the Church of Nola, 
· who resigned the episcopal minisvy to help a widow lóte her
son, and who worked like a common slave in the seÿce of a
tyrant.

Of Marti{w the B{hq of Antioch17

( 13) I remember reading in the ecclesias}cal history ·wrinen
by a Roman· archivist that Martirius the bishop of An}oh re
signed his see because his fractious people would not ogy. 
There it is stated: "When Martirius retumed to An}oh and 
found the people, abetted by Zeno, in revolt, he renounced bis 
episcopal ofoce in the presence of the people, saying, 'Wi| |e 

14. On Bonitus, see Letter 57 n. 24.
15. On Gaudentius, see Reindel, BÏ 2 (1988) 172 n. 28.
16. Cf. Gregory I, Dialoo, ed. A. de Vogüe, SC 251, 26o, 265 (1978-198o)

3.1, vol. 2.258. 
17. On the source of this narrative, cf. Reindel, BÏ 2 (1988) 330 n. 16.
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clergy out of hand, the people in revolt, and the church in a 
deplorable state, I resign, but still retain the dignity of the epis
copate. "' ln the sa~e work one onds also this tale included: 
Because he was a prudent man, a patrician named Appio, who 
during the reign of the wicked Anastasius was ordained a 
priest through violence in the city of Nicea, was created pre
torian prefect by decree of the gracious emperor Justin, who 
succeeded Anastasius in ofoce. And thus imperial piety cor
rected what had been assumed in the violent days of the tyrant. 
I have purposely referred to this case because, since I myself 
was violently dragged into ofoce, one can gather what may be 
rightly thought of me in the light of this ancient authority. 
Nevertheless, it appears to be another's business to decide 
whether the gct that he was ma de pretorian prefect af ter be
coming a priest is to be charged to authority or to a wrongful 
act. 

What the Blessed Greo{ and Jwome Thaught abaut Giving up the 
Ep{c�al Ofoce 

(14) Now in addition, the blessed Pope Gregory also did not
forbid bishops to resign vom their dioity if necessity seemed 
to demand it. But it will be sufocient for me to cite the title of 
this item, lest I be guilty of drawing out this letter through 
redundant verbosity. He who arranged the volume of his reg
ister had this to say: "Gregory in no way refused to appoint 
successors to bishops who had voluntarily renounced their sees, 
hut ordered that they be properly provided for from the in
ca~e of the church they had left," and the rest that is added 
there at greater length. 18 And so it was that the sa~e outstand
ing pope, in the following citation, published his decision to the . 
bishop of the orst see of Justinian, who suffered from head
ache: "If, however," he said, "the most reverend John should 
perhaps petition that he be allowed to resign the honor of his 
episcopal ofoce as a remedy for his illness, after putting his 
request in writing, his wish should be granted."19

18. Cn John the Deacon, soti GreÙi moi ê 4.39 (PL 75.202 B).
19. Cf. John the Deacon, Saoti Greorii moi ê 4.39 (PL 75.202 A).
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( 1 s) St. Jerome, moreover, when treating of the lazy head of 

a church, had this to say: "lmmediately he heard the bruising

reply of the angry master: 'You wicked servant, why did you

not put my money in the bank, so that on my return I could

have drawn it out with interest?"'2º And explaining this, the

sa~e doctor said, "That is, deposit at the altar what you were
unable to bear. For while you, the lazy manager, were holding 
the money, you were occu pying the place of another who could 

have doubled the sum."21

Of Jwtw the B{hop of Lyo�22

( 16) What shall I report of the bishop of Lyons, whose name
Justus renects also his life, and who in a praiseworthy manner 
directed the affairs of his episcopal ofoce and laid it down in 
a similar manner? Once a certain man possessed by a devil 
burst on the scene in such a wild fury that he �olently struck 
everyone he met, wounding some with his blows, dismember-
. ing others, and onally killing others still. One day, as a large 
crowd of people attacked him, he broke into the church and 
took sanctuary there. But then, as he was being hounded to 
death and necessity had taught him to retum to his senses, 
suddenly the holy bishop sprang between him and the crowd 
and stood there as the defender of the one who had sought 
refuge in the church. Those, however, whose rela}ves were 
dead or mutilated, vehemently objected and tried to rush the 
guilty man and lynch him. But to onish the story, it was agreed 
at length that the good bishop would be given security, that the 
murderer would not be killed, and, as a symbol of their victory, 
he turned the man over to them. B ut as soon as they got him 
in their hands, they killed him. At that, the man of God grew 
pale and trembled as if he had been the author of this murder, 
resigned his church, and afterwards became a hermit in E�pt. 
I have set this down in writing just as that servant of God, Sir 
Stephen,2k who is busy in your service, reported it to me. 

20. Luke 19.23.
21. Jerome, Ep{tum 14, e. 8.1.57.
22. On Justus of Lyons, see bis anonymous �u, A SS Sept. 1. 373f.
23. On Stephcn, see Lettw 49 n. 1 in Reiodei, B{î 2 (1988) füÿ n. 1.
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Of Petw the Archb{hop of Ravenna24

( 1 7) Archbishop Peter also resioed from the Church of
Ravenna and, while still alive, was succeeded by Honestus2s 
during the reio of Otto 1. 

Of Greory the B{hop of Nazianzw26

( 18) It is also a matter of record that the celebrated Gregory
ofNazianzus, whom historians call the Theologian, gave up the 
see of Constantinople during the reign of the religious and 
Catholic emperor Theodosius. If I perhaps am not thought 
credible in this matter, the words of his history are recounted 
here: "Since he had labored much and had rid the city of the 
scourge of heresy, the holy synod conormed Gregory, the 
Theologian, as bishop of Constantinople and placed him on 
the throne against his will. But when this wise and holy man 
had lea~ed that certain people in Egypt were envious at what 
had happened, after explaining in an address how this thing 
had come about, he freely left the throne from which he had 
ruled the city. At his refusal of the throne, the emperor and 
the synod promoted Nectarius.27 These are not my words, but 
those found in his own history. 

That Sou� CoÓned to the Pains of Hel Enj� R÷ite 
o Suneys 

( 1 g) I think that we should speak of a subject that I heard 
about from Archbishop Humbert,28 a man of great authority. 
After returning from the region of Apulia, he told me of a 
mountain range of rugged rock near Puteoli that rose from 
dark and ill-smelling waters. From these steamjng waters, small 
birds are usually seen rising, and from Saturday evening until 
Monday mo~ing they are ordinarily visible to humans. During 

24. Cf. Schwartz, B{tüÿ 151. He was in office vom 927 to 971.
2 5. 0n Archbishop Honestus (971½83), see Schwartz, B{tüÿ 151.
26. On Gregory, see Hefele-Leclercq, H{toirt 2.1-10; J. T. Cummings,

"Gregory of Nazianzus, St.," NCE 6 (1967) 791½4. 
27. This átation cnnot be ound in the sources, includíng Gregory's own

ApoogetÞ. 
28. On Humcrt's inclination to cite miraculous accounts, see H. G.

Krause, "Ügr den Verfasser der Víta Lton{ IX papae," DA 32 (1976) 49-85. 
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this time of grace, they are seen freely walking here and there 
about the mountain as if they had been liberated vom their 
bonds. They stretch their wings, comb their gathers with their 
extended beaks and, as f ar as one can tel1, peacefully relax dur
ing the ref reshing time allotted them. These birds are never 
seen eating, nor is it possible to catch then with any sort of 
snare.29

(20) But at dawn on Monday a great raven that looks like a
vulture begins with arched neck to croak at the birds, and at 
once they hide from him by diving into the water and are not 
seen again by human eyes until they emerge from the depths 
of these sulphurous waters on Saturday evening. So it is that 
some say that these are the souls of men that have been con
demned to the oerce pains of hell, and that on Sunday and 
during the nights before and after they enjoy reveshing res
pite in honor of the Lord's resurrection. To this story the noble 
poet Prudentius also attests in his published poems.50 But just 
as I had written this account of the birds and the raven ap
pearing and disappearing in the waters, Desiderius, the abbot 
of the monks at Monte Cassino, ße along and totally denied 
that these things ever take place. After I had talked with him 
for a while, and with Humbert, who had related this story, 
Humbert said, "I certainly do not vouch for the evidence of 
this account, but simply tell you what I heard vom the people 
who live in that area." Yet since both these men, Desiderius and 
Humbert, are so trustworthy that neither can be denied cred
ibility, I too am unwilling to aïrm this account out of hand 
but think that it should be left to the investiga}on of the reader 
to discover whether it is true or not. 

Of the Bó� of Caò1

(21) Now to apply this event to the subject we have çn dis
cussing. The bishop who presided at Capri, if I rememgr cor-

29. For the literature on this legendary phenomcnon, sce Reindel, Bß 2
(1988) 335 n. 27. 

30. Prudentius, Cathmþnon 5.u5-28.27. 0n this legend, se also A. H.
Krappe, "An Italian Legend in Pierre Damian," Tht Romnk 7 15 (1924)
94-99 .

31. P. B. Gams, Sþes ep{c�öm 1 (1873) 867.
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rectly, saw the great Pape Benedict,'2 who had died some time 
before, riding a black horse. As he saw him going on his way, 
he shouted, "Hello there, aren't you Pope Benedict who all of 
us know is dead?" And he said, "Yes, unhappily it is I." Then 
the other asked, "How is it with you, Father?" "I suffer heavy 
torments," he replied, "yet I am hopeful that with others' help 
I will win a reprieve. But go, I ask you, to my brother John?' 
who now presides over the Apostolic See, and tel1 him to act in 
my name and, for the beneot of my soul, to distribute to the 
poor the great sum of money he will ond hidden in the safe. 
And let him know that by the decree ofGod's mercy this is how 
I can be helped. For all other sums that are given to the needy 
on my behalf are of no beneot to me since they were acquired 
through plunder and injustice." On hearing this, the bishop 
quickly travelled to Rome and reported to Pope John what his 
deceased brother had sai d. Soon af ter he laid as ide the burdens 
of his episcopal office, became a monk, and thus, from the ca
lamity that had befallen others, provided for his own salvation. 

Of Pope B oedkt'4

(22) Humbert also told me this story about the pope who
bore the sa~e name as this Benedict, his nephew who occu pied 
Rome by force, the next to succeed John, the immediate suc
cessor. He reported that a ceruin lord en route somewhere 
happened to ride past a mill. Suddenly he saw a huge monster 
and he was so terrioed at the sight of it that he began to quake 
in horror. The monster appeared to have the ears and tail of 
an ass, while the rest of it was the body of a bear. When the 
traveller voze in terror at the approach of this strange creature 
and, in fear, began � think of running away, the hideous thing 
began to speak in a human voice: "Do not be afraid, my good 
sir," it said, ·"please be assured that I was once a man just as 

32. Benedict VIII (d. 9 April 1024); see G. Tellenbach, "Benedetto VIII,"
Diz�é biowaoco egli Iulini 8 (1966) 350-54. 

33. On John XIX (1024-1032), see Herrmann, "Tusculanerpapsttum"
166f., 18of. 

34. Benedict IX; see O. Capitani, "Benedetto IX," Diziona{o biowaoco degli
lulini B (1966) 354-366; V. Gellhaus, "Benedict IX," NCE 2 (1967) 274-275.
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you are. But because I lived like an animal, I was rewarded 
after death by being made to look like an animal." Then, when 
the traveller asked him who he was, he said, "I had only the 
name Benedict, he who recently ca~e into possession of the 
Apostolic See unworthily." When asked about the kind of pun
ishment he had received, he replied, "Now, indeed, and until 
the day of judgment, I am dragged and orced along through 
olthy places olled with thorns, through bu~ed regions that are 
ill-smelling and sulphurous. But after the last judgment, the 
boiling cauldron in the depths of hell, vom which there is no 
escape, will swallow me up and subject me, body and soul, to 
irremediable torture, so that for me no hope remains that it 
will ever end ." After he had said these things, he disappeared. 
But as I seek for a reason why he ë seen in this or�, I ond 
no mystery behind this vision. For, since this man lived at the 
very height of luxury from the beginning of is calamitous 
pontiocate until the end, it is proper that he appes to have 
the ears and tail of an ass. N ow the ass is a wanton animal, as 
the prophet indicates when speaking of those who surrender 
to carnal impurity: "Their nesh is like the nesh of asses."ÿ5 To 
explain why in his other parts he had the foó of a bear, I have
learned that at ali times he lived a sensuous life. For, as we leÿ 
from the natural philosophers, when a bear gives birth, it does 
not bear a whelp_ like o|er animals, but produces a piece of
vesh. As soon as 1t comes forth, the bear quickly licks and on
dles it, and thus with its tongue forms it into a creature after 
its own likeness. 36 So it is right that one who has lived a ·wanton
and carnal life should be matched in for� with an ass and a
bear. Surely it is evident to ali how much better it would have
been had he ÿenoÿnced the episcopal oïce and done unance,
than to conunue 1n ofoce until the end of his days and com
pletely lose his true life.s1

(23) Buÿ as I sadlf ÿelate this story, I will add another tale
about a mtracle of d1v1ne goodness which I also lea~e vom
¿umbert. But this one has a happy ending.

35. Cf. Ezek 23.20.

36. Cf. Ambrose, Hÿÿamwon 6-4-u4; Isidore, EùoloÜ 12.2.u.
37. See Herrmann, Tusculanerpapsttum" i6s.
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Of the Monk Who Ws Condmned to Hell and Ws Late,· Set Free 

(24) ln the monastery of St. Sylvester, he reported, which lies
in the territory of Urbino,38 a certain monk died and, from 
early dawn until about eight o'clock in the morning, the corpse, 
washed and bound in the usual manner, 39 lay on its bier, with 
the brothers standing about chanting psalms. When Mass was 
almost over and they had sung the Aow Dei as prescribed, 
suddenly the dead man lying in their midst ca~e to life and sat 
up. The brothers were stunned and vightened by this unusual 
event, since he whom they were burying with full funeral rites 
was once again alive. When they ca~e closer and eagerly tried 
to hear what he was saying, my Godl he began to curse and 
swear, using the blessed name of our savior in blasphemy. And 
when the cruciox, that symbol of life, was handed him to kiss, 
he sacrilegiously spat on it. At the sa~e time, he did not hes
itate to abuse the inviolate Mother of God with vile and dis
graceful language. "Why are you chanting for me," he said, 
"and why do you try to say Mass for my soul? I have gone down 
into the oery depths of hell, for it is there that my lord and 
mas ter, Lucifer, 40 has sent me forever. He has placed on my 
brow a crown of bronze that always glows with inextinguishable 
ore, and has clothed me with a cloak of metal, the sa~e that 
he was wearing. The mantle was so long that it reached to the 
heels, and so oercely hot that it seemed to be molten, and from 
it nowed drops of ore." When the brethren as one man ex
horted him to do penance and confess his secret sins, he again 
began to curse and blaspheme and, in mad and sacrilegious 
words, condemned not only works of penance but all the mys
teries of our redemption. 

(25) The monks, however, never tired of using the ever suc
cessful weapon of prayer and, shedding their habits, began to 
beat their bodies with switches, to strike their chests with their 
osts, and never gave up chanting and reciting every prayer they 

38. See Paÿini, "Chiesa Marchigiana" 2 20.
39. See Theodomar of Monte Cassino, Ep{tula e T|odo{cum 32, ed. K.

Halinger, C�÷ Cîuetudinum Mñticawm 1 (1963), 135. 
40. On Lucifer, see Isa 14.12 andjerome, ln Esaiam 5.12/14.168f.
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knew. With all the brothers engaged in mournful prayer and 
fasting and eagerly awaiting the goodness of God, onally the 
brightness of God's power appeared. For suddenly, the des
perate man whom the yawning depths had swallowed up be
came conscious, praised the omnipotence of God our savior, 
renounced the evil delusions of Satan, venerated the cross, and 
eagerly requested a penance. Then he confessed that after 
leaving the world he had sinned through fo~ication and had 
never revealed it in confession. And so, praising and blessing 
God, he lived until the next day, and thus marvellously restored 
to his creator, he left this world acknowledging the goodness 
of God. Thus, indeed, did fraternal prayer bear fruit by 
snatching a victim from the very bowels of hell, and from the 
quickly extinguished names, it took a living stone to place in 
the structure of the heavenly J erusalem. These things were told 
me by Humbert, whose words seem to be grounded in apostolic 
truth. 

(26) Now if he who had fallen in monastic life and who mwt
answer only for his own soul deserved to receive such a terrible 
sentence, how can an unworthy bishop like me be secure when 
he is guilty of so many souls who are lost through his negli
gence and bad example? Since it is evident that there were 
many who shed their episcopal responsibilities for the slightest 
of reasons, it will sufoce here to include one such case tken 
from the history that Cassiodorus translated from Greek into 
Latin. 41 I will merely transcribe the words of this history so as 
to remove al doubt from those who might hesitate to accept 
this story. 

Of S ilvanw the Bóop of P hilip�ol{ 

(27) The report says that "Silvanus was a rhetoriàan, at ost
a student of Troilus, the sophist; a perfect Chris}an who also 
held the monastic life in high regard. Nor did he ever appear 
wearing the doctor's mantle. Some time later |e Bishop Atti
cus befriended him and consecrated him bishop of Philippo
polis. But after spending three

_
years in Thrace and, because 

41. Cassiodorus, H{to{a ÿpaviu 12.8.u-25, 675f.
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he was in vail and delicate health, he could not bear the cold, 
he asked Atticus to send him to another place, saying that the 
cold cl÷ate was the only reason that he wished to leave. After 
another candidate had been consecrated in his stead, Silvanus 
stayed in Constantinople where he lived the monastic life to 
perfection, and was such a humble man that he went about 
despised among the great population of the city because he 
wore sandals. Some time la ter the bishop of the Church of Troy 
died, and the Trojans ca~e asking for a bishop. While Atticus 
was thinking about whom he should consecrate, it happened 
that Silvanus ca~e to pay him a visit. When the former saw 
him, his deliberations were at an end. He then said to Silvanus, 
'You have no further reason for avoiding the burden of eccle
siastical office. Troy is not a place that has cold weather and, 
with the help of God, a spot has turned up that is suited to 
your health. Therefore, get ready and travei to Troy.' And Sil
vanus went." 

(28) But if someone should perhaps accuse him of indiscre
tion and condemn him for going elsewhere to enjoy his comfort 
after despising his former position because of the cold, let him 
take note of the miracle that happened afterwards because of 
him, and at least stop heaping biame on this good man. For 
the story of his Iife continues: "After that, 1 will report the mir
acle that took place on his account. A large ship, equipped with 
great masts, was being built on the shore near Troy, and when 
the shipwrights wished to launch it with the help of many peo
ple tugging at the lines, it would not move. As this had hap
pened for severa! days, they suspected that the ship was 
possessed by the devil. They then went to Bishop Silvanus and 
asked him to say a prayer at the site in the belief that the ship 
could thus be launched. But in humble words he told them that 
he was a sinner, stating that this was a usk for a just man and 
not for him. But at their request, he went to the shore and, 
after saying a prayer, touched a rope and ordered them to get 
on with the work. After a short tug, the ship slipped quickly 
into the sea. "42

42. Cssiodows, H{ß t{pavita 12.8.26-27, 676.

~ 
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(29) This miracle caused all the people of the province to 
revere this man. For if Silvanus had sinned by resigning his 
episcopal ofoce and by going to another see, he would have 
appeared not as a wonderworker but as one who was pitied or 
his guilt. For the power to work miracles is a sio of sanctity. 
Moreover, if, as is said, one is not allowed to resign an episcopal 
see for any reason, how is it that we find so many holy bishops 
in our histories transferring from one see to another, for cer
tainly they had orst to abandon their own sees before going 
elsewhere? Most of them, moreover, when tuming their backs 
on the position given them, had no idea that they would be 
transferred to another. 

(30) Certainly it stands to reason that it is a smaller matter
when one simply abandons his episcopal ofoce than when he 
moves from one see to another. Present-day clevemess, there
fore, will not dissuade me from that to which the example of 
our venerable Fathers invites me. For if blessed Silvanus, only 
because of physical discomfort from |e cold, could desert his 
ofoce without biame, why should I be held guilty of fault for 
turning my back on pastoral duties, since in my daily involve
ment in  secular affairs I am gro�ng lukewrm in my love of 
God and begin to feel the deadly cold of a languid spirit? For 
as Scripture says, "As a well keeps its water cold, so does 
wickedness keep the soul cold."43 I remember often ging so 
on ore with the love of God4 that I then wished to break |e 
bonds of my nesh, and free, as it were, of the ol| and darkness 
of my prison, I began to yearn with alI my being for the light 
of eternity. Then it seemed to me, as the Lord promised in |e 
words of the prophet, that my heart of nesh had been made of 
wax.45 The ore of heavenly desire would cause my yeÿing to 
melt away and would often bathe my face in noods of tears. I 
stand in horror, on the other hand, when I hear my many 
words that were not conducive to leading anyone to Christ
all the nonsense and trining worldly speech that I uttered, like 
the barking of a dog or the bite of a serpent. Often, in a most 

43" Jer 6.7. 
44. Damian here seems to spcak of srsonal mystical c.ÿsriencÿ.
45. Cf. Ezek 11.19.
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existential insight, I beheld Christ pierced with nails, hanging 
on the cross, and with my mouth I eagerly tried to catch the 
dripping blood. 

(31) lf, moreover, I should attempt to put in writing the
sights I beheld in contemplation, whether of the sacred hu
manity of our redeemer or the unspeakable beauty of the glory 
of heaven, it would take me days to explain them ali. But now 
I am as hard as stone since I am constantly exhausted with 
externai affairs and never experience the tears of deep com
punction. 46 Often I place my hand upon my breast as if to show 
the physician of souls the wound that festers there, crying 
aloud and exclaiming with deepest supplication: You who il
lumined the caverns of hell with the rays of your divinity, re
move this darkness vom my soul and peacefully shed on it the 
light of your truth. Once Jesus stopped as the blind man along 
the way cried out to him, and he restored light to his eyes;47

but another time he passed by as if he had not heard those idle 
cries, and so the miserable sightless man continued in his blind
ness. But I, alas, like another Samson shorn of his seven locks,48

weep at the loss of the sevenfold gifts of the Holy Spirit; and 
with eyes torn, not vom my head but vom my heart, reel un
der the weight of secular cares. I am that Zedekiah49 whom the 
king of Babylon orst deprived of his good works, that is, who 
orst slaughtered his sons, and then put out his eyes, cutting off 
the Iight of intimate contemplation. 

(32) Therefore, if that holy man, Silvanus, did not hesitate
to give up Thrace solely because of bodily inconvenience, why 
cannot I desert Rome to avoid such great wounds to my sou!? 
However, it is not altogether harmless to my body since it is the 
site of constant fevers. And so I remember once composing this 
quatrain: 

Rome, the devourer of men, bends their necks with 
arduous burdens: 

Rome, rich in feverish fumes, its harvest of death 
is yet richer. 

46. Cf. Leÿ 50 n. 74.
48. Cf.Judg 16.19.

47. Cn Luke 18.35-43.
49. Cn 2 Kgs 25.6-7.
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For him who can stand to the wind, the fevers of 
Rome are his consort. 

Him whom they once infest, while he lives is always 
their victim.50 

131 

Permit him, therefore, who is bound, body and soul, by adver
sity to return as a fugitive to his master; and after turning his 
back on the swine and the husks they eat, let the son go back 
to his father's embrace;51 with his locks again grown long, let 
Samson again glow with his former vigor, 52 so that he may 
again wear the cloak he had lost and, with his strenÿ re
newed, overthrow those who had previously been the victors. 

Of the Simonist Bishop Who Could Not Pronounce the Name of the 
Holy Spirit. 

(33) Along w ith other matters, I think it worthwhile to insert
among these accounts the story I heard from Hildebrand, the 
archdeacon of the Roman Church. When he was still serving 
only as subdeacon, 53 he was sent by Pope Victor as a plenipo
tentiary to Gaul, and there he convened a synod.5 With |e 
authority of the Apostolic See, he there deposed six bishops 
involved in various kinds of crime. Among these was a certain 
bishop, who, beca use he had insinuated himself into the epis
copal ofoce through the heresy of simony, was not able, no mat
ter how hard he tried, to pronounce the name of the Holy 
Spirit. 55 Indeed, he experienced no difoculty and easily pro
nounced the names of Father and Son, but when he ße to 
the Holy Spirit, he began to stutter and his tongue remained 
rigid. And so he deserved to lose the Holy Spirit whom he had 
bought: He who was excluded from his soul could also ond no 
place on his tongue. Convicted, therefore, because of this dif-

50. See Lokra ntz, L'�wa, nos. 34, 57.
51. Cf. Luke 15.15-20.
52. Cf. Jud g 16.22. · 

. 
53. Jasper, Ds Papstwhldekret ï 1059 34f., doubts the dating of th[

event (23 Aug.-14 Oct. 1059) by Borino, "L'arcidiaconato" 513. 
54. On this legation, see Hefele-Leclercq, H{toire 4.112of. . ..
55. On the literature of this a necdote, in which the simonist b1shop 1s 1den

tioed a s  Hugh of Embrun ,  see Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 345 n. 51. 
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oculty, he abandoned his episcopal ofoce. But in no way do I 
consider him worthy to be numbered among those holy men 
who, for love of Christ, deserted their pontiocal dignities. 

Of a Count Who Ws Damned becawe of a Church That 
He Possessed 

(34) And now, since I already mentioned this most prudent
man, I will not hesitate to tel1 of another outstanding example 
related by him, even though it has little to do with our present 
theme. For while he was speaking in the Church of Arezzo56

on the subject of unjust possession of church property, and 
you, venerable father, were present on that occasion, he in
cluded this very appropriate story. ln Germany, he said, there 
was a certain rich and powerful count who died almost ten 
years ago and, although it is almost a miracle for men of this 
rank, he was a man of good reputation and unsullied life, as 
far as one can humanly judge. After his death, a certain reli
gious descended in spirit into hell and there saw our count 
standing on the top rung of a ladder. Now it happened that this 
ladder appeared to rise vom the midst of crackling names of 
avenging ore, and was meant to receive all those who were de
scendants from the sa~e line of counts. The place was one of 
loathsome darkness, an immense abyss that extended without 
limit in all directions, and from the deepest point rose the lad
der that was placed there. The line of heirs was arranged in 
such a way that when one of them was newly arrived, he oc
cupied the topmost rung on the ladder, and he who had been 
there before, and all the others who were near him, went lower. 
When, with the passing of time, one after another of that fam
ily found his place after death on this ladder, the others moved 
down to lower leveis by reason of the inevitable judgment that 
had been passed on them. 

(35) When the man who had beheld these things inquired
about the cause of this horrible damnation, and especially why 
this count was punished, who in his time had lived so justly, 
decently, and honestly, he heard that it was on account of a 

56. Sce Lucchcsi, Viu no. 145, who dates this event or Oct.-Nov. 1059.
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piece of land that belonged to the Church of Metz,57 which his 
great-grandfather had taken from blessed Stephen. He was 
now the tenth heir to succeed to this inheritance, and all heirs 
were condemned to the sa~e punishment, for since the sa~e 
kind of avarice had united them in sinning, so also a common 
torture would be theirs in suffering the penalty of this fierce 
ore. 

(36) Unjust possessors of ecclesiastical property should take
notice and caref ully beware that while they satisfy themselves 
with the proots of others, afterward they do not feed the de
vouring names with their very beings. Now since I am of a 
mind not to be so strict in observing the roles of writing as I 
am to edify my brothers, I have inserted here several items that 
are extraneous to the purpose of this work, so that, in a way, I 
might tightly bind with the cord of my wri}ng that which bobs 
about on the waves, lest it be completely forgotten. For when 
one goes oshing, if luck comes his way, -he suddenly captures 
an animal or a bird, even though he had never intended to hunt 
or go fowling. 

(3 7) Moreover, to bolster my assertions also �th the author
ity of the gospel, when our savior went to the house of the of
ocial of the synagogue to raise his daughter to life, he healed 
the woman suffering from a hemorrhage,58 just as if he were 
doing so without orst intending it. Who sho}d wonder, then, 
if when writing we should sometimes pause in our appointed 
task and insert something that we think ël serve to edi�? 
Even so, this too does not run counter to my pur�se, for if 
this man perished for possessing a small piece of church land, 
what should be thought of him who, as bishop, unworthily pre
sides over an entire church and does not relinquish it? But now, 
af ter this diwession, let me return to the to pie. 

57. On the cathedral in Meu, cf. E. Lesnc, H{toiw e m ¿} tccIß
o France 1 ( 191 o) 89. See also the Viu sancti Aýo. e. 14, 34 7f. or an aóunt
of this theft. 

58. Cf. Matt 9.18-25.
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Of M ilesiw the Mar}r 

(38) I will also report what the T{partite Histo{59 has to say
about the blessed martyr, Milesius, and, so that my readers may 
think it more credible, I will use the very words of that H{to{ 
in my account. "Then also," it says, "a bishop named Milesius 
won the crown of martyrdom. First, however, he was in the 
army in Persia, but afterwards he left the service and became 
eager to lead an apostolic life. For it is said that after he was 
consecrated as bishop in a Persian city he suffered many dif
oculties. He was wounded and dragged about, but bore all his 
trials like a man. When, however, he could not persuade anyone 
there to become a Christian, he was greatly displeased, cursed 
the city, and departed. Some time later, when the lords of that 
place had ofended the king, an army ca~e with 300 elephants 
and destroyed the city and turned it into a wasteland, ot only 
for farming. But the Bishop Milesius, carrying only a bag that 
contained a book of the holy Gospels, travelled to Jerusalem to 
pray, and then to Egypt to visit the monks who lived there. The 
Syrians are witnesses of this man's holiness and of the miracles 
that he performed, and have written his acts and life." Notice 
that he, who abandoned the title to the see that had been given 
him, not only did not incur the guilt of crime but, what is more, 
obtained the power of working miracles. 

Of Amun the B{hop of Metz 

(39) Indeed, as I peruse the expanse of history, as if looking
curiously at the face of the heavens, blessed Arnulf,60 the 
bishop of the Church of Metz, nashes upon the scene like a 
golden star. By the brightness of his example he drives away 
the darkness of our ignorance, adds insuperable strength to 
my assertions, and unties every knot of doubt in this argument. 
ln fact, as I learned vom the reliable account of my brethren 
who assuredly have read his history, he performed the duties 

59. Cassiodorus, H{tÛ t{pavita 3.2.35-38, 137f.
6o. Amulf of Metz (614-629) was neither the gther of Pepin nor the

grandgther of Carloman. His history is reported by Paul the Deacon, Libw de 
u{cû Mttû 264. 
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of the ofoce of duke in Lorraine, not far vom Flanders. He 
was, moreover, the father of King Pepin and the grandgther 
of Carloman. Consumed with the ardor of the Holy Spirit, and 
putting aside his love for bis wife and children, he exchanged 
the pomp of earthly splendor for the glorious poverty of 
Christ, and led the life of a hermit. It happened that he ca~e 
to a river known as the Mosel and, wishing to cross, he arrived 
at the middle of the bridge where the rushing waters were 
deepest. There he threw away his ring and made this bargain 
with himself. If, he said, I again recover this ring vom the 
swirling waters, I will then know that without a doubt I have 
been absolved from ali my sins. Soon after this event he went 
into a hermitage where he lived for a while, dead to himself 
and to the world. 

(40) ln the meantime, at the death of the bishop of the
Church of Metz, divine providence disposed that blessed Ar
nulf be promoted to govern that see. Since in the hermitage he 
was not accustomed to eating meat, he continued to abstain 
vom it also as bishop. Once a osh was brought to hm as a gifL 
When the cook was cleaning and preparing it, he found a ring 
in its entrails; at once he happily brought it to his master. 0n 
seeing the ring, the bishop recognized it immediately and won
dered not so much at the brilliance of its shining metal, but at 
this-that by the grace of God he had won pardon for his sins. 
And what makes one wonder the more is that it is a two-day 
journey f rom the bridge where the ring was nung away to the 
place where the osh was presented to the venerable bishop. 
Then the man of God, in that he had been absolved vom his 
sins, was olled with still greater fear of God, and thought him
self to be the more in God's debt the more he beheld the good
ness of heavenly mercy shown in bis behaln Therefore, after
selecting a successor, he again repaired to the hermitage, and
after giving up  his pastoral duties, lived there until he died a
happy death. By what he did, this famous man taught us what 
We also should do. 
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Of Fawn us the Bishop of Cistóa 

(41) Again, it was scarcely fifteen days ago that I witnessed
the venerable man, Farulfus,61 ,villingly give up the adminis
tration of his church. ln his see in Cisterna, a city in Apulia, 
which he now resigned, he bound two iron hoops about his 
chest and stomach with which now or almost seven years he 
has punished himself. He almost never drinks wine and mor
tifies himself with frequent gsts. Such a man has exhorted me 
to renounce the episcopacy no less by his words than by his 
example. 

Of Hildunus the Archbishop of T{w 

(42) The whole West, moreover, is aware of the holiness of
Hildulfus, the archbishop of Trier,62 and of the wonderful life 
that he led. As the history of his life attests, he begged the 
bishop of the city of Jacob Leuchae, now known as Toul, to 
provide him a place of solitude where he might properly live. 
First, however, he chose a successor and, after building a mon
astery, he walked the path of strict monastic discipline. ln that 
loe, the many miracles performed by him are clear evidence 
that in giving up his see this man of the Lord not only was not 
guilty of any fault, but offered to God a sacrioce acceptable to 
him. 

Of Deoetw, Also an Archbish� of T{w 

(43) Whatcan I report ofDeodatus,6' a man of great sanctity
who was also bishop of the sa~e Church of Trier? As his au
|entic history relates, he obtained vom Girbaldus, the holy 
bishop of Leucha, a place in a valley of the Vosges mountains 

61. Neither Farulws nor |e see of Ciste~a in Apulia can be identified.
|ere was a city of Ciste~a in the province of Bari, but it had never been an 
episopal see. 

62. Despite the ê of Hildulws by Valcndus (BHL 3947-49), and the
work of Anton Michel (ZKG 64 [1952/53) 225-59), grave doubt exista that 
Hildulf us was ever bþhop of Trier. 

63. There is ß much confusion in Valcandus (cf. n .  füi sura), over Deo"
datus, who is called the bishop of Nevers, and who also appears in |e eleventh" 
gntury lists of bishops or Nevers. 
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where, renouncing the world, he lived a praiseworthy life, 
founded monasteries and, after long service in the militia of 
Christ, victoriously entered the select assembly of the blessed. 

Of Gondebwtw the Archb{h� of Sþ 

(44) And what of Gondebertus,6 the celebrated archbishop

of Sens? Clearly aname with heavenly desire, he abandoned the 

church that had been entrusted to him, and in a place called 
Grandiavium he built the monastery of Sens, which took its 
name f rom the church he had left behind. I had intende d not 
to exceed twenty in my list, but I cannot overlook that which is 
right before our eyes. 

Of Lambev the B{h� of Floroce 

(45) And last of ali, omitting still others, let us come to an
example dose to home. Lambert,65 of blessed memory, who g
fore your time presided as the third bishop of the Church of 
Florence, subjected himself to monastic disàpline, tu~ing his 
back on his pontiocal ofoce. Your exalted holiness is not un
aware that this man's splendid reputa}on is on eve{one's lips, 
and that the sweet odor of bis fame is there for í to obwve. 

o Nonw the Bó� 

(46) The blessed martyr Nonnus,6 who is also known s Hip
polytus, comes to mind and should not g overloked. After 
winning more than 30,000 Saracens to fai| in Chít by b{ 
most efocacious preaching, and after cíing blesed Pelaoa 
from a life of ill repute to the purity of the Chush, od wÿ-, 
after composing several volumes on sacre dOe, he at last 
abandoned his bishopric. He left the area of An}oh where he 
originated and travelled to Rome. When bleß Aurea ë

martyred near the city of Ostia by ging thrown into |e sea 

64. See Richer, Gesta Sooi�u ýs 1.1-3.157f.
65. On Lambert of Florence ( 1015-1031), sc gms. Sý ûÿ i4 7;

Davidsohn, Geschichte 1. 150. 
66. On Nonnus-Hippolytus, scc ÿ S. Hßm� 1.11-u. AA S Auÿt

4.506, where Damian's account is ound. Nonnus { le qtron of ý, Da
mian's episcopal see; cf. Lucchcsi, Vim no. 113. 
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with a stone tied about her neck, blessed Nonnus devotedly 
retrieved her holy remains and carefully buried them. Soon 
afterwards, the sa~e persecutor, named Ulpius, ordered him 
to be drowned near the Tiber in a ditch olled with water and, 
after his triumphant martyrdom, his body was buried with 
Christian devotion in the city of Porto. At that spot, for the 
space of an hour, a voice was heard like that of children calling, 
"Thanks be to God." It is perfectly clear, therefore, that he who 
deserved such an ending to his life did not appear to have of
fended God because he deserted his diocese. 

Of the B{hop of Penna 

(47) ln our own day, moreover, the bishop of Penna67 veely
gave up his pontiocal title and with sincere devotion willingly 
entered the service of his successor. Indeed, his successor told 
me that he was so submissive and showed such obedience and 
humility that he seemed never to remember that he had been 
placed in authority over others. 

Of the Bishop of Cagli 

(48) Also in our own time, Liutulfus, the bishop of Cagli,68

divested himself of his episcopal dignity, handed over his 
church to his successor who is now in ofoce, and thus, if his 
spirit does not weaken, won the opportunity of doing penance. 
Fortunate, indeed, is he who so arranges his life in these mortal 
days that he is able through repentance to deplore his sins. For
tunate, I say, is he who in time disposes of whatever might be 
standing in his way as an obstacle to truth. For whatever we 
have committed in this life must here be corrected through 
penance according to the measure of our sins, or, without 
doubt, it will be left to the retribution of punishment in the life 
to come. 

67. See Schwar~, B{tüÿ 238, who notes a bishop Bernard of Penna
Pesara, who resigned his see in 1055. 

68. On Llutulws and the dioese of Cagli, see Schwar~, Bistüÿ 241; Luc
chesi, Viu no. 32. 
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Of the Lay Brothw Who Was Beaten { St. Andrw and St. Grego{ 

(49) ln reference to what I have been saying, it is not out of
place to insert here briefly what I heard vom the reliable ac
count of my brethren. ln the monastery known as Clivus 
Scauri, 69 which St. Gregory built within the walls of Rome, a 
certain boy was presented as an oblate by his parents that he 
might henceforth serve God. Afterwards, when he grew up, he 
left the monastery and returned to the world and married. As 
a young man, by the judoent of God, he was suddenly af
nicted with a throat disease, and as the sickness grew in inten
sity, he was at the point of death. Finally the wicked fugitive 
asked to be carried to the monastery; there he accepted a pen
ance for his evil deeds and received the habit. While bis wife 
and severa! others were standing at his bedside, he began to 
groan and cry aloud, and to scream at the top of his voice as 
if he were delirious. When they eamestly asked him why he 
was making such a commotion, he replied, "Don't you see the 
blessed Andrew the apostle and St. Gregory together beating 
me with their sharp whips?" Moaning again and crying bitterly, 
he then breathed deeply and said, "They have now been beat
ing me because I left the monastery and took a wife." Again, 
after much weeping and wailing, he quieted down and said, 
"Now they are afnicting me because, not only did I give no|
ing to poor beggars, especially the Scots, but what is worse, 1 
often made fun of them." Continuing to cry and lament, he 
admitted that he had borrowed six pennies from a poor widow 
and refused to return them. "And now I am receiving as many 
blows at the hand of these saints who are beating me as the 
woman took steps in coming to me asking for her money. And 
that you may know that I am not lying, the day after tomorrow 
I am going to die at noon." 

(50) It was then Friday. While it was still dark the following
Sunday morning-it was Palm Sunday-all marvelled as he 
quickly jumped out of bed, snatching his scapular and hair
shirt that were lying nearby, and rushed in a venzy into the 

69. On which, see John the Deacon, s11cti Greoni Ý1i vim 1.6 (Pl 75.65
AB). 
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church of St. Andrew. There, lying on the ground, he said to 
the brethren who were present, "Now that I have been nogged 
by the saints' blows, I leave my body as pure as when I ca~e 
from the baptismal font." During the celebration of the Mass, 
just as the reading of the Passion of our Lord was completed, 
at the hour that he had predicted, he gave up his spirit to God. 
When the body was stripped for washing, as was the custam, 
they saw on his limbs such welts and cuts as if his body had 
been scourged with material whips. 

Of the Little Dog That Ws Killed beore the Couch of St. Greo{ 

(51) But why should we wonder that the saints of God, who
are to be judges of the world, should punish a man who has 
the use of reason, since sometimes, as we also learn, they vent 
their anger on a senseless animal? Now in that sa~e monastery 
there is a grotto said to have been St. Gregory's. ln it there is 
a spring where he used to drink that gushes clear cold water; 
so too there is a stone couch that can still be seen, where he 
used to rest in the summer time. Once a little pregnant dog 
entered the grotto by chance, either to drink because of the 
heat, or rather, perhaps, to give birth to her pups in that place. 
But she did not reach the water, for as soon as she ca~e near 
the couch, she fell over dead. With what dread, therefore, 
should we consider God's judgments toward men when he visits 
such terrible punishments on animais that are without the use 
of reason. For if almighty God would not allow that innocent 
little dog to even touch the ordinary water in that holy place, 
what disgust must he feel when an evil person approaches the 
sacred altar to receive his Body and Blood? But when a wicked 
man provokes and irritates God with his foul deeds, divine pa
tience does not at once impose retribution, but holds him ac
countable for everlasting punishment. 

o the Princes Pandun and John· Who Wwe Condemned to Hell 

(52) As I was in the process of composing this piece, Desi
derius, the abbot of the monks of Monte Cassino, arrived.7º 
Since he is related to the blessed Daniel by reason of his name, 

70. On Damian's meeting wi| Desiÿerius in norence, January 1060, cf.
JL4426. 
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he is also71 like him in his statement of truth. And so he is the 
source of a story that, I am persuaded, should here be written 
down. He told me of a servant of God in the area around Na
ples, who lived alone in a rugged cave near the main road. 
While he was chanting his psalms one night, he opened the 
window of his cell to see what time it was, when he saw many 
black men, who looked like Ethiopians,72 passing along the way, 
driving a long line of pack animais laden with hay. When out 
of curiosity he asked them who they were and for what purpose 
they were transporting this fodder, they answered, "We are evil 
spirits and we are getting this ready not as food for cattle, but 
rather as fuel to burn men. We are waiting here in the neigh
borhood for Prince Pandulf of Capua7ÿ who has just died, and 
for John, the commander of the troops in Naples, who is ill but 
still alive."74 At once the man of God quickly went to visitJohn 
and faithf ully told him everything that he had seen and heard. 
At that time the Emperor Otto II had come to Calabria to oght 
against the Saracens.75 W henjohn heard these things, he said, 

· "Now it is necessary for me as a vassal to meet with the emperor
and to discuss with him the state of affairs in ß region. But
I swear that after the emperor's departure I shall leave the
world and become a monk."

(53) But to make sure that what this man had told him ë
true, he at once sent a messenger to the forvess of Capua 
where he found that Pandulf was already dead. ButJohn, the 
commander of the troops, even before the emperor had ar
rived in his territory, lived for only ofteen more days. At his 
death, Mount Vesuvius, from which hell vequently breks 
loose,76 erupted innames; so it was obviously proved that the 

71. See Dan 9.23, 10.11, 19, where Daniel is called a édt[
72. On black Ethiopians, see Isidore, E}moloÜ 14.5.14. Damian sfers to 

Ethiopians also in Letter 109 (PL 144.1020A). For a negaëe ,iew of thû ß
ple, cf. Zeph 2.12. 

73. Peter the Deacon uses this account o his rcvision of the Clmmk| o
Mote Cssino, referring to Pandulf IV (d. 1049): CmÛa moátþ C½ 
327f. 

74. On John, see K. and M. Uhlirz, Jahïþ ÷ ícmm ûÕ unç
Otto I. und Otto III. 1 (1954) 172. 

75. Cf. Uhlirz,Jahrbüchw 1.174-83.
76. Similarly, according to Isidore, E}mooÜ 14.8.14, Mt. Etna is the en

trance to hell.
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hay that had been prepared by the demons was nothing else 
but fuel for the oerce ore that awaits evil and reprobate meu. 
For whenever a wicked rich man dies in that region, fire is seen 
to erupt vom that mountain; and such a mass of sulphurous 
resin suddenly nows from Vesuvius that it forms into a nood 
rushing down into the sea. Here, indeed, one can physically see 
what John in Revelations says of the wicked: "But their legacy 
will be the second death in the lake burning with fire and brim
stone. "77

(54) ln the sa~e context, the prince of Salerno, the grand
father of prince Waimar, 78 who a few years ago was killed by 
the swords of his own men for his many acts of violence and 
oppression, when looking out one day and seeing black smoke 
and sulphurous names escaping vom far off Mount Vesuvius, 
at once concluded, "Surely some rich criminal is at the point 
of death and is about to go to hell." Oh the blindness of a 
wicked man and, what is more, how terrible the judgment of 
the creator in regard to our deeds! A few nights later, while 
securely sleeping with a whore, he died. As she later reported, 
not knowing what had happened, she stayed with him for some 
time, and then she repulsed him-not a man but a lifeless 
corpse. 

(55) Also, a certain priest vom the area of Naples, wanting
to learn more of this phenomenon, which he should not have 
done, decided with much daring and presumption to approach 
the place where this hellish pit was most active. Therefore he 
said Mass, and thus prepared and armed, he began his trip. 
But since this rash investigator ca~e closer than others usually 
go, he was unable � tum back and was never seen again. 

(56) Another priest, too, left his sick mother in Benevento,
and while accompanying his lord near the area of N aples, saw 
the escaping names and heard the cry of someone in pain, 
which, without doubt, he recognized as the voice of his mother. 
He noted the hour and leamed for sure that it was then that 
his mother had died. 

77. wv 21.8.
78. This is the grandgther of Waimar V, assassinawd by his own men in

1052; see Chroka �îÍ CsiÜ{ 2.82, 329. 
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Of the Twoty-Fur Eldws 

(57) But to return to the subject we have been discussing: It
will sufoce that we have listed two dozen bishops who deáded 
to relinquish their administrations with bu~ing love for God, 
so that, freed of earthly duties, they might depend more closely 
and familiarly on God. Truly, these venerable pontiffs, like the 
twenty-four elders, prostrate themselves before the one sit}ng 
on the throne, and worship the one who lives forever and ever, 
casting their crowns before the throne of the Lord.79 They in
deed place their crowns before the Lord's throne as th} put 
away the adornments proper to their dioity for his love. Like 
them also, they have golden vials full of incense made up of 
the prayers of the saints, 80 so that they might be able to offer 
God a sweeter and purer odor of prayer as they strive to set 
themselves apart vom the affairs of this world. 

(58) Surely, unless I were avoiding the distste of prolú},
I should also quite properly include Athanasius81 among these 
men. Under the Arian Emperor Constantius he deserted his 
church and betook himself to a solitary workshop belonging to 
a holy woman. There he hid for six years, unknown to all }
cept to the woman who lived there. I could also add blessed 
Martin82 to their number, who in part gave up the rights of his 
episcopal ofoce during most of the last ofteen years of his life, 
completely absenting himself from counàls and synods so that 
he might live closer to God. 

Of the Holy B{hops Gaudiosw, õodvultÙ, Swow, and 
Three Othws Who, on the Autho{} of Blesed Greù, Desúd 

Their C}rches 

(59) I might also add blessed Gaudiosus,83 who ë given the
charge of the church of Abitina,< a diocese in Africa. As |e 
Vandals were invading Africa he, together with St. Quovult-

79. Cf. Rev 4.10.

80. Cf. Rev 5.8.
81. See Ep{tola Palladii u{copi Capadocie 51 (PL 74.334C-335C).
82. On Martin, see Sulpicius Scverus, Vita sanc} Martini 9.3 and 10.1, ed.

J. Fontaine, SC 133 (1967) 270-74.
83. See R. Aubert, "Gaudiosus ... ," DHGE iO (1982) 47.
84. Cf. A. Audollent, "Abitinae," DHGE 1 (19u) ug-31.
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deus and other bishops, ned and ounded a monastery in the 
city of Parthenope.85 If he could nee to avoid the sv,ords of the 
Vandals, how much more should I ny vom the snares of eter
nal death? 

(60) Sergius the metropolitan of Damascus86 could also con
veniently be added here, since or the love of Christ he left his 
church and travelled as a pilwim to Rome. Finding the basilica 

. of blessed Bonigce and Alexius87 almost devoid of priestly ser
vice, he ,vent to Benedict88 the bishop of the see of Rome and 
begged to be allowed to set up the monastic lig in that church. 
Having lived in that place as a religious for many years, he 
there ended his days. 

(61) Blessed Gregory, moreover, as one can ond in the his
tory contained in his register, allowed three bishops-one of 
the orst see of Justinian, another of Rimini, and a third only 
because of a head ailment-to veely leave their sees, taking 
with them a necessary stipend vom the churches they had de
serted. And he permitted them to appoint successors. Anyone 
who has read the letters to Anatolius the subdeacon of Con
stantinople, and to the bishops Marinianus and Etherius of 
Ravenna will not doubt this. 89

(62) So now, if we join to the twenty-four bishops I mentioned
above these three, who left their churches by permission of 
blessed Gregory; and moreover, if we add to all of them blessed 
Gaudiosus, Quodvultdeus, and Sergius the metropolitan of 
Damascus, we clearly ond thirty bishops who renounced their 
sees for the love of God. Let the investigator of the past, the 
researcher into histories and annals, tel1 me whether any 
pontiff of the Apostolic See had ever objected to so many holy 
Fathers turning their backs on pastoral care. Who of them 

85. On which, see Victor of Viu, H{toû pwsecution{ Af{canae pr�incie
1.15.8. 

86. On Sergius, see Duchesne,Mémngs d'archéooýe et d'h{toíre 10.225-50.
87. On which, see B. Hamilton, "The Monastic Reviva! in Tenth"Century

Rome," Studi ßtica 4 (1962) 35-68. 
88. Benedict VII (974-983); see P. Delagu, Dißrio biowaoco degli italiani

8 (1966) 346-50. 
89. See John the Deacon, sncti Greo{i moi vita 4.39 (PL 75.2010-

203D); Ryan, Sourcw 72f., no. 129. 
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ever reprehended one of these men through rescripts sent to 
him, or condemned him by synodal action? Let him speak, or 
since he is unable to ond a thing to report, let him bite his 
impudent tongue and stop disparaging me with unjust de
tractions. 

(63) Did not the lesser Pope Benedict,90 to whom we referred
above, give up the administration of the Apostolic See and es
tablish Gregory, who was called Gratian, as his successor in the 
Roman Church?9 1 Later, when the council92 had debated these 
events with the emperor Henry present, since payment had in
tervened, he who accepted the money was deposed, and he who 
abdicated was not excommunicated. 

(64) As an example for imitation we can also bring forward
St. Benedict, who like some great pontiff did not hesitate to 
abdicate the government committed to him. 

(65) Leo, the abbot of Nonantula, also comes to mind.93 

While he was still a deric and, having satisoed his devotion, 
was returning vom Jerusalem, he began his career possessed 
of nothing else but a donkey. With it he wandered about every 
day in the woodlands and oelds, gathering material that would 
serve the brethren to wi pe themselves after they had taken care 
of the needs of nature.94 Having performed manual tasks of 
this kind that were to his glory while practicing saying the psal
ter, he at length was promoted as a holy priest to ofering the 
sacred mysteries to God with many tears. Later, however, when 
he was compelled to accept the government of the monastery, 
he stated that he was vequently unhappy. "Jesus, I beg you," 
he said, "I grasp your feet and, now miserable and blind, I turn 

90. Most reports of Benedict IX speak, as Damian does, of a voluntary
retirement; see Herrmann, "Tusculanerpapsttum" 151-55. 

91. On the problem of the deposition of Gregory VI, see F. J. Schmale,
"ÿie 'Absetzung' Gregors VI. in Sutri und die synodale Tsdition," Anÿïm 
hþto{ae conciliowm 11 (1979) 55-103, esp. 92 nn. 134-35. 

92. On the synods of Sutri and Rome, see Hefele-Leclesq, H{toire 4.981-
94. 

93. The problem of the identity of Leo of Nonantula and of other person
alities here referred to is wlly discussed in Reindel, B{î 2 (1988) 364-65 nn. 
92, 94. 

94. See also Lett« 50 n. 69, where the sa~e word, anàtwgium, is used; cf.
also DuCange 1.256. 
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the mills of the world." Scarcely two years had passed when he 
restored his pastoral staff to the hands of Otto who was then 
ruling the em pire. Then while staying at St. Boniface in Rome, 
he kept busy for the rest of his days with nothing but what 
would win him a reward in eternal life. Afterwards, a blind 
man ca~e to his tomb and, as is claimed, his sight was restored. 

(66) While there has been no lack of bishops-and it may be
observed that I went to examples of abbots, which are less apt
so that Ido not introduce a new classiocation, I mention Leo 
the archbishop of Ravenna, who when afnicted with paralysis 
of the mouth, gave up his see, and thus lived on in private life 
for almost our years. While Otto the Third was happily reign
ing, Frederick95 became his successor and gave him ample 
goods of the Church whereby he might su pport himself. 

Conclwion of the Foreoing D{cwsion 

(67) Supported by the authority of these and other Fathers,
I irrevocably return my episcopal ofoce and the monasteries 
into your holy hands, and I renounce all right whereby I might 
in the future reopen the issue and reclaim them. And since I 
am not worthy to remain in ecclesiastical ofoce because of my 
innumerable sins, may divine mercy grant through your holy 
prayers, venerable gther, that I may persist in lamenting and 
penance for as long as I may yet live. For I confess that I ca~e 
to this honor as a criminal and as a sinful person, and not with
out biame; and I have lived reprehensibly in this ofoce. There
fore it seems right to me that you should of your own volition 
depose me, rather than have me undergo the sentence of de
position and eternal damnation before the tribunal of the tre
mendous judge in the sight of angels and men. 

(68) But let this now sufoce: May almighty God, who by the
counsel of his inscrutable providence has deposed me from any 
ambition to govem and has raised you to the heights of eccle
siastical ofoce, inspire you to issue me such commands by your 
holy letters that will conform to my pleading and desire. 

95. On Archbishop Frederick of Ravenna, see Schwar~, B{tüÿ 154.
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Peter Damian to Albert, bishop of Velletri or administrator of Ostia. He 
strongly warns his colleague against involvement in worldly affairs; that 
the tithes and alms of the people should be girly divided, so that all the 
clergy receive their share, and Damian not be given a greater portion; 
that bread and wine be equally distributed among the poor of the church 
to which they belong; and that tainted money not be accepted, even un
der the guise of using it or charitable purposes. 

(Lent 106o)1

BESEECH vou as an experienced man, venerable brother 
Albert, 2 and with the authority of pate~al vigor I com
mand you not to be so preoccupied with temporal af

girs that you will not sufociently watch over the souls that have 
been committed to us. To us, I say, have these souls been com
mitted, because as they were given by God to me, so have I 
entrusted them to you, and thus both of us must undoubtedly 
give an account to God alone. You should thereore strive, my 
brother, to lead a religious life and safeguard your reputation. 
lf you live a holy life, it will be to your honor and to mine; and, 
indeed, not only to us, but also to those entrusted to us. For if 
your name should sufer vom an evil reputation, God orbid, 
it will also redound to my dishonor; and like a cancerous ex
ample, it will spread to those whom we are obligated to mold 
in virtue. Hence, after Peter had orst remarked, "L et your be
havior be such that even pagans can recognize it as good, so 
that even if they malign you as criminais now, they will then 
come to see for themselves that you live good lives, and they 
will give glory to God on the day when he comes to hold as-

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita nos. 6o, 148.
2. ln the circumstances to which Damian refers, the addressee can g only

the bishop of Ostia or Velletri; see Lucchesi, Vita nos. 6o, 133, and 148; see
also Schwartz, B{tümw 276. 
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size."3 He added a little further on, "With modesty and respect, 
keep your conscience clear so that, when you are abused, those 
who malign your Christian conduct may be put to shame."4 
And Paul also wrote this to Timothy: "A bishop must have a 
good reputation with the non-Christian public, so that he may 
not be exposed to scandal and get caught in the devil's snare."5

(2) You should, moreover, dear brother, earnestly be on your
guard and diligently see to it that when you allot tithes or any 
other offerings of the faithful among the churches, you pre
sume not to lessen the amount to be given to my fellow priests, 
so that out of odelity to me, as it were, you might increase the 
amount that should be mine. God forbid that anything that 
belongs to someone else should beneot me, and that what is 
made sacred by the intention of the donors should become sac
rilegious as it is handled by priests. For as the Apostle says, "I 
have everything-far more tha{ everything, "6 and I do not 
wish by my authority or by cunning to deprive my brothers of 
that which God has given for our common use. It is my duty 
to them to be an example of Christ's simplicity and humility, 
and I must evidently appear to bear the mark of Christ's pov
erty in their sight. Let it not be said of me that I have used their 
poverty for my own beneot, so that with the sa~e Apostle in 
good conscience I may humbly boast in their presence, "I have 
learned," he said, "to ond resources in myself whatever my cir
cumstances. I know what it is to be brought low, and I know 
what it is to have plenty. I have been very thoroughly initiated 
into the human lot with all its u ps and downs-f ullness and 
hunger, plenty and want. I have strength for anything through 
him who gives me power. "7

(3) I wish, moreover, that in those churches of the diocese in
which bread is offered on more solemn feasts, and if there be 
other occasions when food and drink are given, that these be 

3. 1 Pet 2.12. 4. 1 Pet 3.16.
5. 1 Tim 3.7. For the introduction of the word "bishop" into the text, see

Buro 25 (1975-1982) 497, with reference to Gregory I, ln libwm p{mum w
wm 5.27.436. 

6. Phil 4.18. For this variant from the Vulgate, see Bu.ron 24.2 (1966) 252.
7. Phil 4.11-13.
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distributed to the poor. ln gathering these things to be given 
to other poor persons, we should not ofgr people who judge 
us to be avaricious in stufong our own pockets an opportunity 
for detraction. For certainly it is proper that Christ's poor re
ceive help particularly from the congregation of that church 
to which they belong. 

(4) Be careful also that as some, I will not say shepherds, but
workers, are accustomed to do, you do not accuse any one of 
the priests of wrongdoing under the guise of making mon} 
so that, after suspending him from ofoce, you restore him to 
the privileges of his rank for the sake of your own prooL For 
it was Gehazi, you will remember, who deserved to gcome a 
leper beca use he changed his mind out of love for mon}.8 He 
who derives a proot from restoring an oïce �ll not g able to 
avoid the oral barb that Peter qurled at Simon. 9

(5) Anyone who wants the dignity of the priestly oïce or
a price will ·be forced to endure the itching leprosy of simony. 10

And in general, I will provide you �th this rule of thumb: 
Whenever you are aware that any money or proot is unjustly 
or reprehensibly acquired, I forbid with |e au|o{} of al
mighty God that |is olthy gain ever acsue to } account. that 
it ever redound to my onanàal proot. Ôe not fearing to sin 

, beca use we are compassionately conce~ed in feeding the ÿr. 
we should not cruelly offend od under the guise of mÿ·; 
and it should not happen that our offenses are increase vom 
that by which they might be destroyed, as we pretend to ofer 
as a work of mercy something that is detestable; nor that what 
appears to be unleavened bread is actumly leavened. 

¿ 

(6) Now, as you go from place to place, as ·ou tsvel anÿ·
where, or indeed when you are doing anything that must g 
done, let some verses from Scripture g always on your lips 
and, as a mortar grinding the psalms like aromatic spices. may 
they give forth a fragrant sweetness. Let your lis wow qle 
with fasting, and may your tangue. not in words but by stional 

8. Cf. 2 Kgs 5.k7. 9. Cf. ~cts S.ío.
1 o. Beginning with this sentence, the lettÿr brÿaos of in ÿIS Ci. lt contin

ues to the end only in MS Vat. Chio A. \' q5, foi. -l'-5· This conduÿn, 
thereore, was unknown to C. Gaetani, the orst eitor. 
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intention, display your inner gravity and mortiocation. Let 
your scant interest in your attire renect the humility of Christ. 
And that I may bring ali this to an end in a few words, let n1e 
apply to brother Albert what the Apostle said to Titus: "ln your 
teaching, you must show integrity and high principie, and use 
wholesome speech that ,vill shame any opponent when he can
not ond a word to say to our discredit. "I I

(7) May almighty God, dear brother, lead you along the path
of such a holy life and, after you have carried out the duties of 
your stewardship, may he associate you in the pleasures of the 
heavenly kingdom with those who have served him well. 

11. Titus 2.7-8.
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Peter Damian to Bishop V ( ) on the question of alienation of Churk 
property. The goods of the Church were given by penitenw � reliwe |e 
burden of their guilt. He who in any way disposes of these propÛw 
must himself assume the guilt. Widows, orphans, pilgrims, and tbe ÿr 
depend on the charity of the Church. He who deprives |e neey of 
sustenance, causing them to die of hunger, is to g charged with mul}ple 
homicide. 

(ÿt 1p) 1 

o THE MOST reverend bishop, Sir V( ),2 |e monk 
Peter the sinner sends greetinw.

( 2) I would have you know, venerable bro|er, |at
word has got about, far and �de, charging that you have alien
ated property belonging to your diocese, and lately this notï
riety has caused me to suf fer great sadness. Have you oçtten 
that only about ove years ago,3 Victor, the bishop of the Aý
ostolic See, in plenary council held in Florence, at which |e 
emperor Henry4 was also present, forbade such a thing under 
pain of excommunication? Are you unaware that lands se 
given to the Church so that the poor may g sup�ned from 
their inca~e, that the needy may be fed, and |at from |em 
assistance be provided for widows and orphans? From |e ,·e{· 
beginning, when the Church was still a young os}tu{on. the 
custom took root that those who ca~e to the fai| would dis-

1. For the above date, see infra n. 3.
2. At the time of this letter, oth Gubbio and ÷i had a bóp ûg

Ugo; cf. Lucchesi, Vita no. 62. Nine years later in Lttw 157 to îp ÿli
nardus of Gubbio, Damian was still concemed wi| the }p�pûën of 
Church property, indicating, perhaps, that the present letter ,/þ ̄  to 
Ugo of Gubbio. 

3. This statement helps to date the present leuer, since the Counkl of Flor
ence took place in 1055; cf. Hefele-Lecleã, H{tét 4.1.1117: Ryan, S�sw 
73 no. 130. 

4. On the presence of Henry lll, cf. Steindort, HOm 11. 1.305ff.
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. h y hadpose of therr possessions and would place the price t e dreceived or them at the feet of the apostles.s And so we rea

�· A "Ali h " the in thelf eÿ, w o had property in Iand or houses,. he
said, "sold Jt, brought the proceeds of the sale and Iaid t 

h r 
' 

eveÿmoney at t e 1eet of the apostles."6 As time passed, hoW 
05

_

it seemed proper to the leaders of the Church that these P 
sessions should instead be handed over to the churches. 7 froþ1 }erthem, thereore, the Church was able to support not on Y e. 
ics who wnctioned in their sacred ofoces but could also give

. ' . 
ov-relief to vanous needy olk and to those who sufered 1n P 

erty. 
(3) Carewlly consider, therefore, venerable brother, h?W

many murders on the day of judgment will be charged to hiþ 
who now deprives this great number of widows, orphans, and 
various poor people of their livelihood. What will be the state
of his conscience when he comes before the tribunal of him who
has a special love or the poor, before him who declared that
he is fed when one feeds the poor, that he is hungry when tÿe
poor are hungry; when he comes before the tribunal of him 
who stated that taking ood vom the poor is the sa~e as taking 
it from him?8 If he is to be damned who kills only one man 
with his sword, what will be the sentence pronounced against 
one who, by wasting the goods of the Church, kills many people 
by the sword of hunger and want? The voice of God already 
spoke of such as these, when he said to every evil vendor, "Your 
brother's blood is cry ing out to me vom the ground."9 And the 
ormer, indeed, slew his brother out of envy, because his sac
rioce, disapproved by God, was not accepted. These latter 
often do something similar out of greed for money, "which is 
the service of idols."1º 

(4) But because I bring action against you and reprimand
5. See Ryan, S�rcw 73 no. 131, citing Burchard, Decretowm lÛ 3.2 (PL

140.673f.} in dependence on Pseudo-Isidore (Hinschius 1 4 4). See Fuhrmann, 
F�c}no 99 n. 120, 184, 369f., and 884f. 

6. Aö 4.34-35.
7 . See Ryan, S�rcw no. 132, áting Burchard, Decretowm liû 3.3 (PL

140.674B);JK 87. 
8. Cf. Matt 25.35. g. gn 4.10.
10. Eph 5.5.

1 

" 1 
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you in these matters with the severity that they deserve, you 
have replied that it was only something small that was given 
away, and that it was not oone in the manner brought to me by 
popular report. To which I have this to say: At times a liquid 
nows out drop by drop, but at length the vessel is totally empty; 
also a full storeroom, from which a little is taken every day, will 
onally be found bare. So the very thing that you call small and 
very minor will not escape the attention of him who judges all 
things. Listen to what Jeremiah had to say: "The word of the 
Lord ca~e to me: 'Hanamel, son of your uncle Shallum, is com
ing to see you and will say, Buy my oeld at Anathoth; you have 
the right, as next of kin, to buy it."'11 And a little further on 
he added, "I knew that this was the Lord's message; so I bought 
the oeld at Anathoth from Hanamel, the son of my uncle, and 
weighed out the price, seven staters and ten pieces of silver." 12

Notice how meager, how small this oeld appeared to be, that 
it could be bought for only ten pieces of silver and seven staters, 
and still the prophet reported that the Lord had spoken to him 
over this matter. For this small piece of land was of such value 
to Jeremiah that he would say, "I signed and sealed the deed 
and had it witnessed; then I weighed out the money on the 
scales, and I took the deed of purchase that had been sealed, 
with the agreements, signatures, and seals on the outside,"1ÿ 

and much more that I will not cite, so that it does not become 
tedious for the readers. 

(5) Since, therefore, such a small piece of property was
bought by the prophet with so much attention, and was even 
prescribed by the word of God, with what gar should we ap
proach the sale of any possessions belonging to the Church, by 
which Christ himself in his poor must be supported? But why 
do I speak of selling, 14 when not only those properties that are 
rented by the contract of emphyteusis, or let by mortgage, or 
granted by a longterm lease, but also those that laymen receive 
under the simple term of beneoce, can never be recalled or 

11. Jer 32.6-7. 12. Jer 32.8-g.
13. Jer 32.10-11.
14. See Ryan, S�rces 73 no. 133; C. Boyd, Tithts and Paróï in Mediwal

ltaly (lthaca, 1952) 105f. 
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rc ·tore<l to the churches? 1!) Tim., indced, Lhe hand of plun
dcrer are be meared with the glue of diabolic tenacity. ln 
whatever way they may ha, e received them, they ne er agree 
to return their property to the churches; they not only hold on 
to them with a qua i-proprietary right while they are alive, but 
Lhey also pass them on to Lheir descendants Lo be held by them 
gr into the f uture. Laymen beg you for ecclesia Lical property, 
they make themselves obnoxious, they persist in their urging. 
And they do this not according to the stipulations of a charter, 
but only, perhaps, under the guise of a beneoce that, indeed, 
isjust as if they had been written on bronze tablets with a tylus 
of hardened steel. And so they come to you, using the word 
of Ahab, the king of Samaria: "Let me have your vineyard or 
a garden, or it is dose to my palace." 16 But you should answer 
at once, as did Naboth, the lsraelite, "The Lord orbid that I 
should let you have land that has always been in my fa~ily." 17

(6) Moreover, you are nol unaware that when we accept land
from penitents, we remit an amount of their penancc in pro" 
portion to their gift, as it is written, "A rich man's wcalth i. hi. 
release." 18 Think about this, thereore, and give it propcr on" 
sideration: just as he who gives lands to churches de er edly 
has the amount of his penance lightened, so he who cli. po e. 
of such lands is required to carry the like amount of pcnance. 
For if the donor is absolvcd, it ollows that the predator will be 
bound by his obligation. He will be held responsible or so 
much of the debt as the ormer had still to pay. And so, whoever 
wastes Church property will have ali this evil on his own head. 
For on God's fearful day of judgment, the saints, whose honor 
is lessened by the poverty of clerics, will be angered; the poor, 
widows, orphans, and pilgrims will cry out that they were put 
to the sword. And thus, he who perhaps never shed blood �ll 
be guilty of multiple homicide. 

(7) There are also those who hand over parish churches to
laymen; these sin more gravely in |at they are guilty of com-

15. ln genesl, see Pierucci, "San Pier Damiano" 303.
16. 1Kgs21.2. 17. 1Kgs21.3.
18. Prov 13.8.
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mittin acdle e becau e they profane sacred places; while ap
pearin t rant Ï\'or to the people, thcy instead hand them 
a deadl p i on to drink. For what is converting tithes to sec
ular u e, if not expo ing people to lcthal poison whereby they 
will peri h? 19 To this we may add that members of a parish are 
o,·en god rea on to withhold obedience to their parish churches 
by not paying them their legal tithes, which are truly the prin
cipal income of a bishop, and by so doing deprive the churches 
of their right , turn what is ghen into spiritual disaster or the 
beneociaq, and cause the people to gli away from the practice 
of Christianit 1" 2

(8) My dear brother, have nothing to do with such sacrile
giou grant , and always use great care and oresight in avoid
ing these aominable and progne contracts. Always apply such 
watchf ui attention to supervising, first of ali, the souls en
tn1 tcd to you, and then also the property of the Church, so 
that after you have finished the course of your stewardship, you 
will not be called. God forbi<l, the despoiler of the Church, but 
will bc known gr and widc as its guardian anel shepherd. 

(9) I would hope. my brother, that this reprimand does not
appcar harsh to you. For sincc you are aware that it was by my 
doing that you wcre promotcd to the episcopate, it is only 
proper that as you had me as your patron, you should also at 
1jmes gar with me as one who rebukes you. Indeed, the Lord 
himself orst placcd Peter in command of the universal Church, 
and thcn struck him down with serious censure. For after say
ing to him, ºI will givc you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, 
and whatever you bind or loose on earth will be bound and 
losed in heaven,"21 he shortly afterward reprimanded him se
verely when he said, ºAway with you, Saun; you are a stumbling 
blok to me. You think as men think, not as God thinks."22 By 

19. we Ryan, S�rcts 74f. no. 134, citing Capitumw Ra�¿ (898) e. 10,
ed. A. Boreúus and V. Krause, MGH Capit. 2 (1897) 110. 

20. ý Ryn, S�rus 75 no. 135, citing Kurtschcid, H{túa iuú car}ici
286f., who disusws the banõ parocé¿, which intimately bound the pcoplc 
to |e parish church. 

21. Mat 16.19. 22. Matt 16.23.
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this, to be sure, he provided us an example, that those whoin

we raise to the highest honors, we should always restrain by the

rule of discipline. And so that such men, nattered by their pres

tige, not immortalize themselves as proud tyrants, their mas

ters should hold them in check with goading supervision.
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Peter Damian to the archdeacon Hildebrand. A lament over the latter's 
silence and his apparent lack of interest in one who would be his f{end, 
this )etter is in sharp contrast with Letter 160, which one may doubt was 
ever sent to the archdeacon. Of special interest is the autobiowaphical 
note, revealing self-consciously his own satisgction with the high quality 
of his writing. Noteworthy also is Damian's regard or the authority of 
the tough little man who would later, as Gregory VII, disturb the statw
quo existing between the sacerdotium and ímpe{um.

(1060)1 

= 

o SIR HILDEBRAND, the archdeacon,2 the monk Peter
the sinner sends his allegiance.

(2) I marvel, venerable brother, that your holy dis
position can ond no opportunity to be less severe with me, that 
especially when I am absent, you do not send me even a single 
word or ever speak of me, a thing that would seem to involve 
the obligation of charity.3 But whenever a message is sent to 
me, or when in your presence I, perhaps, have something to 
say, my name, for all its insioiocance, is hooted at, my repu
tation is spat upon, my lightheartedness is ridiculed, and such 
things are said about me as to cause my enemies to take me as 
a joke and to evoke sad embarrassment. 

(3) Certainly, af ter I ca~e under obligation to the Roman
Church, 4 I willingly strove always to obey both God and Peter 
and to submit to whatever you had planned or underuken. 
And in all your struggles and victories I have acted not just like 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita nos. 122 and 148.
2. On Hildebrand and his appointment as archdeacon, see ltttw 72 n. 53.
3; Lucchesi, Vita no. 122 conjectures that Damian's lament may well relate

to ÿ"s letter 57 and Lettw 72, in which he begs to be relieved of his episcopal
dut1es. See also Lucchesi, Vita no. 148.

4· On Damian's appointment as cardinal and his other episcopal duties, 
see Lettw 57 n. 7.
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some comrade or ootsoldier, but have thrown myself into the 
enterprise like some thunderbolt. ln what connict were you 
ever involved in which I did not at once become both prose
cutor and judge? ln every instance I ollowed no other ca
nonical authority but the decision of your will, and your will 
alone was or me the authority of the canons. Nor did I ever 
reach a conclusion that seemed correct to me, but only one that 
was approved by you. If you should like to know, moreover, 
just how highly I regard you, inquire of the abbot of Cluny,5

with whom you are well acquainted. For one day when your 
name ca~e up in conversation, he said, "He is not aware that 
you esteem his viendship so highly, or if he were, he would 
be more than ready to show great afection or you." 

(4) But why do I go on with this letter, since I have no hope
that you will ever read it? Certainly, there is no one alive to 
whom I would rather write , if only you would condescend to 
read it. But since there is little chance of that, notice how care
ful and polished is my style, how nowery my eloquence, how 
glittering and elegant is my diction. But whether you take note 
of it or not , by this letter I return to you the diocese you have 
given me, 6 and cut of every right and ali authority that ca~e 
to me in its regrd. 

5. The possibility of Hildebrand's meeting with Abbot Hugh of Cluny was
likd)' in 1055 in Florence, and in 1058 in Rome or in Florence; see Lucchesi, 
Vila nos. 101, 117, 118, 123. 

6. Lucchesi, Vila 151, is certain that Damian here refers to Ostia; but see
úttç 57 and Lÿt1v 72 . 
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Pctcr Damian to Dominic Loricatus and to his brothers in the hermitage 
of Suavicinum. He cxhorts his brcthren to bear externai difoculties with 
paticnce, ollowing thc advice of sacred Scripture and the example of the 
saints. Thcy should rather be ili at case when ali goes physically well with 
them, rejoicing at the loss of temporal goods and fearful when they re
ceive a gift. The latter point he illustrates by an example from his recent 
experience in Milan, when a local abbot offered him the gift of a silver 
vase. Assured that the gift was only an expression of friendship, and not 
a bribe, Damian eventually accepted it or one of his monasteries, not yet 
fully equipped. Later, however, his conscience continued to trouble him, 
and he returned the vase. By this experience he advised that among 
monks the expression of friendship should be vee of gift-giving. 

(First half of 1o60) 1 

o SIR DOMINIC
2 and to the other brothers living in the

hermitage near Mount Suavicinum,5 the monk Peter
the sinner sends his highest allegiance in the Lord.

(2) You have written to me, my dear brothers, that such ill
will from evil and violent men has ovenvhelmed you that unless 
I come at once to your aid, you will abandon this monastery 
and build another that will be vee of this plundering and other 
trouble. I must say that when I heard this report, I was greatly 
disturbed, and your timidity saddened me more than these 
hostile attacks. For since you are obviously diligent in reading 
the word of God, I n1arvel that you are still unaware that pa
tience is the queen of virtues, and all the books of Scripture 
are in accord with this. "For," as the Apostle says, "ali the Scrip
tures were written for our instruction:'' But how do they ser\'e 
as instruction for us? Were they written that we might know 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita nos. 14l and 144.
2. On Dominic, see his short vita in Lettw 109. He died on 14 otocr 1þ.
3· For Suavicinum, see Ltttw 50 n. 30 and Lettö 109.
4. Rom 15-4-
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how to lay syllogistic snares, to adorn our thundering and care
fully constructed words with a variety of rhetorical nourishes, 
to set them to sweet and harmonious music played on the or
gan, or, as they say, to acquaint ourselves with the mathema
tician's measuring rod to indicate the constellations of the 
stars? For such investigations we were surely not instructed in 
sacred Scripture, but rather that through them we might be
come models of patience. And so the Apostle quickly added, 
''That through patience and the encouragement of Scripture 
we may maintain our hope."5

(3) The sa~e Scriptures, moreover, while instructing us in
the practice of patience, also sustain us with consoling hope. 
For as they tel1 how God's chosen ones must undergo great 
suffering and hardship, they show also what reward they shall 
receive because of them. The physician, indeed, applies leeches6

to the swollen parts of the sick man's body and allows theo to 
suck the poison vom the internai organs, along with the blood; 
but the doctor and the leech act with difering purpose. The 
latter has no other objective but to drink blood; the former 
intends the sick man to recover. The leech sucks until it is full, 
and then dies; but as the sick man is bled he becomes well 
again. The former is satisoed and is happy to die; but as the 
sick man endures the leech's wound, he regains his health. 

(4) Why should we wonder, then, that almighty God, who is
the physician of souls, controls us in such hidden ways that 
vom wounds innicted by others he prepares medication for 
us? ln so doing, as we sufer vom a wound innicted by the 
enemy, he provides us with a most powerful antidote for our 
well-being vom it. The thiõ7 belongs to the genus snake, and 
vom its blood we procure a remedy for snake bite, which cures 
deadly infection in those who have been poisoned. 

(5) If, therefore, men know how to resist poison with poison,
how much more marvellously can God provide for our welfare 
by using the calamities caused by others? What else do we read 
in the lives of the saints, but how they had to undergo suffering 

5. Rom 15,4.
6. On phlebotomy in general, see Zimmermann, �dþmbo 180-83.
7. Cn Isidore, Eùooßs 4.9.8; DuCange 8.101.
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and attack from the disturbances of wicked men? Our re
deemer also was unable to enter his heavenly kingdom wi| the 
servile body he had taken from the inviolate Virgin, until he 
had undergone all the torments of derision and sufering of 
which Scripture speaks. What is novel about sinful man losing 
all his externai possessions, when he who could never sin bore 
the suffering of the cross in his own body?8 According to the 
Apostle, "You have not yet resisted to the point of shedding 
your blood."9 Would that this at least could be said of you, us
ing the words he spoke of those who sufered patiently: "You 
cheerfully accepted the seizure of your possessions."10 And 
hence another apostle said, "My brothers, coúnt yourselves su
premely happy whenever you have to gce triais of many 
kinds."11

(6) Now there are two things by which, if we pay dose atten
tion to them, we will easily overcome arrogant violation of eve{ 
description and vexatious injustices, namely, precept and ex-

, ample. For holy Scripture exhorts us to patience, and all the 
saints bore with patience whatever could be done to them by 
the raging members of the devil. That we are aided by divine 
admonition and by the example of those who went beore us, 
and are rescued from the depths of trouble innicted on us, is 
indicated by the prophet Jeremiah when he was hoisted vom 
the pit. As Scripture relates, 12 they threw him into a pit in 
which there was no water, but only mud. Afterwards, so |at 
he could be lifted from the pit, a rope and cast-of clothes were 
let down to him. What is the sioiocance of the ropes if not the 
precepts of the Lord? These commands, since they both con
vict us and liberate us when we do evil, bind us, as it were, and 
lead us on; they conone us and lift us up. But that we should 
not fall when we are lifted up by the ropes that bod us, old 
clothes are let down to us at the sa~e time. So that ï's com
mands do not terrify us, the example of the ancient Fa|ers 
strengthens us, so  that by comparing ourselves to them, we may 

8. Cf. 1 Pet 2.22-24.
10. Heb 10.34.
12. Cf. Jer 38.6-13.

9. Heb 12.4.
11. Jas 1.2.
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dare to think it possible to do what, because of our weakness, 
we would fear to undertake. 

(7) If, therefore, we would hurry to be lifted from the depths
of this troubled life, we should wrap these ropes about us, that 
is, we should be bound by the precepts of the Lord. Old clothes 
are also handy, so that the ropes may bind less painfully; that 
is, we should be encouraged by the example of those who pre
ceded us, so that these precise laws, as they lift us up, will not 
injure us who are weak and fearful. The Apostle Paul, as it · 
were, added the use of old clothes when he adapted the ex
ample of the ancients to his spiritual precepts to encourage his 
disciples, when he said, "Holy men had to gce jeers and nog
ging, even gtters and prison bars. They were stoned, they were 
sawn in two, they were tempted, they were put to the sword."13

And a little f urther on, he sai d, "since we are surrounded by 
this cloud of witnesses, we must throw off every encumbrance, 
every sin that encompasses us, and run with resolution the race 
we have entered."14 And again, "Remember your leaders, those
who orst spoke God's message to you; and renecting upon the 
outcome of their life and work, ollow the example of their 
gith."15 First of ali, as he spoke of spiritual guidelines, he pro
vided them, as it were, with ropes. But then, calling to mind 
the lives of our ancestors, he used them like old clothes. Truly, 
the servant of God must be fearful when he receives something 
of temporal value, and must rejoice when he loses it. For he 
who proposes to scale the heights of heaven undoubtedly 
climbs more easily when he is devoid of everything than when 
he is encumbered. 

(8) Now let me tel1 you what recently happened to me. I had
gone to Milan, serving as a legate or the lord Pope Nicholas. 16

While I was there, the abbot of the monastery of St. Sim
plicianus17 sent me a silver vase as a gift. After one quick look 
at what had been given me, my orst reaction was to refuse it 
and to inquire diplomatically why he was presenting me with 

13. Heb 11.36-37. 14. Heb 12.1.
15. Heb 13.7. 16. See lettw 65 n. g.
17. On this Milanese monastery, see Cotúneau, Répûoire t�o-bibliowa

phyu des abbayes et pßrés 2. 1 .18 5 1 .
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this gift; for I suspected that perhaps he had some business �
conduct with me, and to prepare the way, he would engage in 
a bit of bribery. Now it is customary for us who act as ministers 
of the Apostolic See to accept absolutely nothing vom those 
whose affairs are still in process; but from those whose business 
has been completely cleared, it is customary not to refuse if 
they wish to make an offering. This rule does not apply to al 
of us, but only to those who would somewhat better guard 
against avarice. 

(g) To make a long story short, we met for an open discus
sion, I asked why the gift had been offered, and I inquired 
whether he had any action before the Apostolic See. It was 
found that he had discharged ali his business, and was vee of 
all restraint, so that he could twly say, "I am content where I 
am, among my own people." 18 I asked him wrther whether he 
was perhaps aware of any onancial |eais that had taken place 
as he was ad vanced to ecclesiastical orders, or when he accepted 
the ofoce of abbot. After he had denied that anything like |at 
had taken place and had stated that bis oïr had been made 
for no such reasons, but only that he might faíitate our 
friendship, I replied that he should take back what was his, |at 
he should not pay for my friendship as people in the world do, 
but that he could have it freely, as is proper among felow 
monks. 

( 1 o) As a li this was taking place, and I tel1 you this conýden
tially, I was of such a mind that if, after careful inquiry, I found 
that everything in the case was straightforward and he s}ll in
sisted on giving me this gift, his urong would in no way offend 
me. It was my intention that force be used on me, and |at I 
be compelled to agree unwillingly. When he absolutely refused 
to take back what once he had given, and would listen to no|
ing I had to say, now that I was sure and felt more old in |e 
matter, I pressed him still harder to take back what he had 
offered. 

( 1.1) ln the meantime, a day went by. When during the night 
I was engaged in prayer, reciting the psalms for the oïce, my 

18. 2 Kgs4.13.
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conscience began to torment me most sharply, demanding, as 
it were, an account from me: "If, as it seems, he is a good man, 
why do you wish to take money from an innocent man, since 
there are no grounds or you to expect him to help you. More
over, if he has business at the curia, it is improper or you to 
put a price on your verbal intervention regarding this holy 
brother, which, as something that is in the service of either side, 
should be rendered freely to his beneot as well as yours." And 
as he persisted in pushing his point against me, and as I was 
unable to endure the clash of my disturbing thoughts, with 
darkness disappearing, I quickly went to him the next morning 
and revealed to him my wounded and troubled conscience. 

( 12) While both of us argued our positions, he asserting that
he would not take back what he had given, and I stating that 
I would not keep it, I onally put an end to our viendly en
counter in this way: "I have two new monasteries," I said, "one, 
with the help of God, already completed, while the other still 
awaits consecration by the bishop. 19 If you like, you can help 
in furnishing these sacred places. Send either one, your gift as 
a token of your esteem, and it will be to your spiritual beneot." 
By this means I justioed my shameful cupidity and cleverly ac
cepted the gif t by acting as if I had not taken it. 

( 13) But later, upon returning to the hermitage, I indeed
promptly went to my cell, but could hardly bring myself to en
ter it. I was just not myself, and by my own gult, so to speak, 
I ound it most difocult to pull myself together. Among other 
things, I was so confused by the cloud that hung over me be
cause of this gift, which, like a mass of worms, never ceased 
gnawing at my innards, that in all conscience I would have pre
ferred to be struck down with leprosy than bear the wound 
innicted by this present. On the one hand, moreover, I consid
ered the great generosity of this brother who, while owing me 
nothing, still offered me this gift and, on the other, my avarice, 
which accepted it while doing nothing to deserve it. 

(14) I was disgusted that I had forgotten what the wise man

19. ]1e two monasteries cannot be identioed.
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had said: "Do not keep your hand open to receive and dose it 
when it is your turn to give."20 And since, according to the 
Apostle, "happiness lies more in giving than in receiving,"21 I 
judged him, indeed, to be happy, while I myself was miserable. 
"Woe is me," I said. "Since Scripture commands that we re" 
strain our hand from accepting gifts,22 do you really pull back 
and reject them, or rather hold out your hand to receive; do 
you compel it to grasp, or withdraw it that you may concel 
what you possess?" Truly, avarice is glue on the hands of him

who receives, not allowing one to shake off whatever has ön 
offered, but, like pitch, causing it to hold gst. 

( 15) So what was I to do? No longer able to gar this mená
torture, I decided to return the gift to the holy brother. And 
from now on, with God's help, I will be more careful in regrd 
to sordid gif ts. 

(16) Note what I said above, that the servant of ï shou]d
be fearful when he receives anything of tem�ral value, and 
should rejoice when he loses it. Henceforth, neither or the 
purpose of building a monastery, nor to uke care of the nc" 
cessities of the servants of God will I keep something that 
seems respectable. May I be strong enough to contrai the osw 
of greed ! It is like one who is eager to break the onds of chas
tity and gets married that he might produce heirs. Under the 
guise of begetting children he becomes a slave to lustful plea
sures. T hus some, while not content to live deprived of ali 
things like Christ and the apostles, are happy to g in\'ol\'e in 
governing or in some other occupation. so that in sti�Jÿ·ing 
their own cu pidity they may appear to g enggd in ngöry

works of charity. 
( 17) But we, n1y dear brothers, should alÜ1ys g gle to g3r

patiently any injuries that come our way. and g of ÿn·ice to 
those who do us harn1 . Let us g cautious and suspicous of 
receiving favors, but as far as possibJe g knd in g~uuing 
them. Be fearful in times of prosperity, but unt�une in ad" 
versity. When one perforn1s god �r{ and gars up un�r 

20. Sir 4.36.
12. Cf. Isa 33.15.
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persecution, then undoubtedly he will be sure that he can be 
counted among the members of Christ. For when one lives vir
tuously and sufers afniction in this life, he will in a double 
sense be ollowing in the ootsteps of Christ, and in the lig to 
come will not be excluded from his company. 

/ 
' 
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Peter Damian to the archdeacon Almericus. Testifying to a great affec
tion or his correspondent, he deplored the recent appearance of a cer
tain hermit who, he thought, would truly beneot vom entering organized 
religious life. He hinted that many of his writings did not reach an au
dience and, if they did, his literary production would equal that of De
mosthenes or Cícero. He asked or the return of one of his works, and 
requested a gift of osh or Christmas, which in that year fell on a Monday. 

(1060)1

o SIR ALMERICUS, the archdeacon,2 the monk P(eter)
the sinner sends his afection in vate~al charity.

(2) May the Holy Spirit, the source of all charity,
make known to your genuine disposition, my dear son, how 
great is the affection I bear you, and how constantly and stead-
gstly I always remember you. To this my consáence bears wit
ness, and I am not lying, that my love for you exceeds even that 
for those to whom I am bound by blood relationship . Certainly 
it is proper that spiritual love should be greater than that of 
the nesh. 

(3) However, it is deplorable that the fragrant shoot that re
cently sprouted among pebbles on a sandy shore, we now see 
striking deep roots in the sa~e soil. But were it transplanted 
vom the sterile sand in which it now grows to the garden of 
the monastery, it would, without doubt, begin to bud and, ac
cording to the statement of the opening psalm,' would not lose 
even a single leaf, much less its vuit. It would always remain 
green like the cedar of Lebanon or like the palm tree,4 and as 
the vuitful olive tree in the house of the Lord,5 would blossom 
in abiding beauty. But on this subject I have said enough. 

1. T he dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita 2.151.
2. Cf. Mittarelli-Costadoni, Anoles Camaluÿw 2.149.
3·. Cf. Ps 1.3. 4. Cf. Ps 91.13.
5. Cf. Ps 51.10.
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(4) It is indeed wearisome or a writer to work at his craft
when he is aware that there is no one who is eager to listen when 
it is read aloud.6 And while the subject matter quickens the 
heart of the hearer, a long-winded piece gils to give pleasure. 
Nevertheless, if I knew that you were gladly listening to what 
I write, it seems to me that I could easily equal Demosthenes 
or Cicero in my output. Return my little book to me. And since 
we do not eat meat on Mondays, 7 I ask you to send us some osh 
to celebrate Christmas, so that what is given to the brothers may 
also beneot both of your parents. For while a meal reveshes 
the monks here on earth, the latter may offer votive prayers 
or them. Send my greetings to my dearly beloved brothers Ju-
lian and Fuscard, and to the Lord's distinguished nightingale, 
Corbuo, all of whom so generously supplied me with food, and 
tel1 them that my love or them is as warm as ever. 

6. Damian speaks here of a "hearer" of his letters, because in the eleventh
century reading was apparently still done aloud. 

7. This ref erence to the prohibition of eating meat on Mondays is curious,
since Damian totally orbade meat except or those who were sick; see Lettw 

50 n. 56; Bîdicti Rewm e. 39, 11, 110, where meat is deoned as "the nesh of 
our-ooted animais." Damian never departs vom this deonition, nor does he 
ever refer to owl of any kind in the diet of his hermits. But perhaps osh, too, 
was so rare a delicacy that it properly enhanced the celebration of Christmas. 
On the harsh diet prescribed by Damian, and its surprisingly beneocial efect 
on the monks' life expectancy (c. 65 years versus the average 30 years in the 
eleventh century), see C. Lohmer, "Ausgewãhlte Aspekte der mittelalterlichen 
Ernãhrung für Mõnche, untersucht am Beispiel der monastischen Bestim
mungen des Petrus Damiani," Aktule E×wngsmedizin 13 ( 1988) 179-182. 
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Peter Damian to John of Lodi. ln this letter he interprets allegorically 
. the ten plagues of Egypt, equating them with ten vices or temptations to 

vice. Against such spiritual plagues the decalogue is the appropriate an
tidote, prescribed or the Hebrew people, and since then or ali true Is
raelites in spirit. 

(1o60) 1 

o MY BELOVED brother John, no longer of Lodi2 and 
therefore a laudable man, the monk Peter the sinner 
sends the afection of his pate~al love. 

(2) Only recently, my dear son, did you tum your back on
Pharaoh, and at the sa~e time abhor the slavery of this proud 
and tyrannical king of Egypt. It is, thereore, necessary or you 
now to undergo many kinds of temptation as you proeed 
through the desert, to sufer the deprivations of hunger and 
thirst, and thus, by living with danger in the wilde~ess and 
with hardship in various forms, arrive at the promised land.3

Along with the Hebrew people, you should, therefore, hurry 
on toward Mount Sinai, there to receive the commandments of 
God's Law, so that armed with them as with weapons and cuir
ass, you may repel the arrows of an attacking oe and not fall 
victim to the chance assaults of adversity. 

(3) Now this Law was given to the people on the oftieth day
after they had departed vom Egypt.4 The number ofty is made 
sacred by its reference to penance, as we can gather vom many 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita 2.153.
2. On John, see G. Lucchesi, "Giownni da Lodi, il discepolo," sn PÛ

Damiano nel IX centoa{o dei/a mo~t (1072-1972) 4 (1978) 7-66. 
3. Damian here generally depends on the thought of Augustine; see Au"

gustine, õaestiones in Hutatuchum 2.1o40, 77-85, and esp. Soo 8.7ïg.
4. Cf. Exod 16.1.
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pa a e in riptur . lt denote the) car ofjubilec/1 and Psalm 
50 which David wrote to lament his in . And there wcre the 
two debtor mentioned in the gospel,6 one who owed 500 silver 
pieces, and the other oft). Also the man who O\\ed 100 jars of 
oil and ,, as told to write oft).; Ali of these give off the healthy 
odor of penance, if only ,,e had an intelligent sense of smell 
that could keenl) detect the fragrance of mystery. 

(4) And so, to be worth) to receive the commands of divine
Law, discipline yourself through penance, confess the evils of 
past sin and thus, b) enrolling among the ranks of penitents, 
} ou may come to the mountain of God by acknowledging your 
sins. All of this aptly agrees with the notion that this mountain 
is called "Sinai," which is interpreted to mean a 'bush.'8 For by 
the bush that is armed with thorns is meant the sharpness of 
our sins that are annoying to God. And thus Jeremiah said, 
"This people has encompassed me with the thorns of their 
sins. "9 And we read in Revelations that "every eye shall see him, 
and among them those who pierced him; and all the peoples 
of the world shall lament in remorse." 1º This mountain preog
ures the holy Church in which there are both confession and · 
the remission of sins. For Moses saw the Lord in the bush , and 
the bush sioioes the Church in which we behold God. And 
thus Moses petitioned the Lord, saying, "If I have indeed won 
your gvor, clearly show yourself to me that I may see you."11 

And he received the answer that he should take his stand on 
the rock, and vom there he would see the Lord's back. 12 Now 
the rock is the gith upon which the Catholic Church is built, 
from which it sees God. 

(5) From this mountain you must accept the remedies that
will heal the sickness you contracted in E�pt. For the plagues 
that occurred in E�pt are nothing but wounds. And what was 

5. On thís interpretation, usíng mv 25.11 and Num 36.4, see Isidore, Et-
ëwíj 6.18.4-5. 

6. Cf. Luke 7 .41. 7. Cf. Luke 16.6.
8. Cf. Jerome, Nom.heò 15.1 (C 72.77).
9. A repu~ed saying of Jeremiah, frequently ci~ed by medieval writen, esp.

Jsidore of Seville, De u catholíca 1.31 (PL 83.482 C). 
10. ¿v 1.7. 11. Exod 33.13; cf. Sabatier 1.1zo3,
12. Cf. Exod 33.22-23.
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this heavenly Law if not medicine or these wounds? Conse
quently, by confession the sinner must discharge the impurities 
of his guilt, and thus drink from the cup of penance oUed vom 
the vessel of God's Law. =Iere one takes the antidote that will 
heal the sickness of our ailing soul. Moreover, souls that are

dissipated by carnal pleasure run loose over the oelds and 
meadows of their earthly desires, and volic like unbroken 
horses amid the delights of alluring wantonness. They urge 
one another on, as the book of Wisdom relates, and say, "Come 
then, let us enjoy the good things whiJe we can, and make full 
use of the creation, with ali the eagerness of youth. Let us have 
costly wines and perfumes to our heart's content, and let no 
nower of spring escape us. Let us crown ourselves ·wi| roses 
before they can wither. Let no broad oeld escape our pleasure, 
let none of us miss his share of the good things that are ours; 
who cares what traces our revel{ Ieves behind?" 13 Now the 
healthier and fatter these playful and whinnyng horses are, 

· the more we know that within |em they suffer vom the last
stages of disease. And when the bridle of ï's mw is put on
them, what else can be oone but apply laces and ha~ess to their
rotting members, so that what is about to split apart and wn
forth may be held together by the onds of heavenJy precepw?

(6) So it was that |e Sama{tan in the gospel, o when coming
upon the man who had been hun by robgrs, bandaged h{
wounds, applying oil and wine. And to this �int �ekiel prom
ised, "I will search for the lost, recover the stsggler, bandage
what was broken, and strengthen the sick." 15 Plagues, therí
fore, occurred in Egypt because man's soul is wounded in |e
world. And so, it is necessary or those who are wounded to
come to Mount Sinai, that is, to the Church, to bind up their
wounds with heavenly precepts. For there were just as many
commandments made known by God s there were plaguw,
that for the sa~e number of spiritual aïictions a similar num
ber of remedies could be applied to them.

(7) But before discussing th{ numerical agreement gtwen

13. Wis 2.6-9.
15. Ezek 34.16.
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the plagues and the commandments of the Law, it must be re
marked that as we read that the Hebrew people received the 
decalogue on the oftieth day 16 after the paschal lamb had been 
slain, so too the Holy Spirit appeared to the apostles in various 
tongues on the oftieth day after the Lord's resurrection. 17 

There it was stated that the Law was written by the onger of 
God, and the Holy Spirit, who was given to the apostles on Pen
tecost, was called the onger of God, as the Lord himself thus 
says: "But if it is by the onger of God that I drive out devils, 
then be sure the kingdom of God has already come upon 
you."18 There the people heard voices, peals of thunder, and 
the sounds of a blaring trumpet; it saw naming torches, light
ning nashes, and the smoking mountain. 19 The voices and 
thunder and the trumpet blasts all signify the impetuous sound 
of preachers; but in the torches and lightning we see the bril
liance of miracles. 

(8) All of this was achieved by the power of the Holy Spirit
by which the inspired apostles burst orth in various tongues 
and radiated with the splendor of their miraculous powers. 
That the Lord, moreover, ca~e down in ore and smoke20 has 
the mystic signiocance that as he illumines the faithful by the 
light of his knowledge, so too, as it were, he dulls the vision of 
unbelievers, through the smoky darkness of error. And thus 
the Lord said in the gospel, "I have come into this world to give 
light to the sightless and to blind those who see."21 And in 
Isaiah it is said, "Wicked men have been set ablaze like a ore, 
fed with briars and thorns, kindled in the orest thickets; they 
are wrapped in smoking pride."22

(g) But since these mysteries are not adapted to the brief
range of a letter, and can hardly be explained even in lengthy 
volumes, let us return to the plagues of Egypt2ÿ and to the com
mandments of the Law, and see on the one hand our wounds 

16. Cf. Exod 19-20, but the number ofty is not ound in the Vulgate.
17. Cf. Acts 2.1-4. 18. Luke 11.20. 
19. Cf. Exod 19. 16. 20. Cf. Exod 19. 18. 
21. John 9.39. 22. Isa 9.18. 
23. On the Egyptian plagues, see M. J. Redle, "Plagues of Egypt," NCE 11 

(1967) 422-24. 
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and, on the other, the heavenly remedies or them; the sa~e 
number of each, realizing that there are just as many antidotes 
as there are diseases. Thus as the poultice of salvation is ap
plied to each of our wounds, the soul of man may then be re
stored to the healthy status it once enjoyed. Moreover, since by 
a nood of licentiousness the soul is dissipated, it is in need of 
the bonds of God's Law. And when it is held gst by the gtters 
of heavenly commandments, it is restored to a healthy condi
tion by the opposing warmth produced by its wounds. 

( 1 o) So let us begin. The orst plawe was the turning of the 
waters into blood.24 These plagues, moreover, occurred only in 
Egypt, that is, in an obscure heart overcome by the gloom of 
blindness.25 For such waters are tu~ed into blood when the 
mind, blind to its own condition, disturbs and violates the pu
rity of the true gith. And as ali plant life emerges vom the 
depths of the earth because of water, thus too spiritual ood is 
produced by gith. To be sure, water is tu~ed into blood when 
the senseless heart is obscured by the blindness of unbelien As 
the Apostle says of certain people, "Knowing God, they have 
refused to honor him as God, or to render him thanks. Hence 
all their thinking has ended in futility, and their miswided 
minds are plunged in darkness."26 Against this orst plawe, 
that is, to counter this pestilential wound, we must at once use 
the remedy of the orst commandment, "Hear, O Israel, the 
Lord your God is one God."27 This is, indeed, the healing ban
dage which must be applied to the wounds of unbelief, that 
af ter hearing these words you must worship only one God and 
not spread the corruption of a decaying belief in many gods. 
And deservedly by God's decision it happened literally that the 
Egyptians drank of that sa~e ri ver of blood in which originally 
Hebrew boys had been killed. 28

( 1 1) N ow the second plague was a swrm of vogs. The frog 
is a noisy animal, and it usually croaks in muddy swamps. We 

24. Cf. Exod 7.17-oo.
25. Cf. Jerome, Nom.heb~ 66.oS (CC 72.143).
26. Rom 1.21.
27. Deut 6.4; or this variant, cf. Sabatier 1,340.
28. Cf. Exod 1.u.
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consider heretics and philosoph rs to be like Lhem, Lhose who, 
as iL "ere, uuer mocking reproach againsl ChrisL on Lhe banks 
of Lhe marshes, LhaL is, among Lhe masses soiled by Lhe filth of 
unbelief. \Nhilc by Lheir fallacious argumenls they never give 
up chaLtering nonsense, Lhey produce empLiness and disgust 
in their audience, but gil to offer them ood for the lig of their 
souls. For this disease, which is a lethal bane to the soul, we 
have the second commandment providing us with the cup of 
salvation. For the second commandment reads, "You shall not 
misuse the name of the Lord your God."29 Now he misuses the 
name of Christ who believes that Christ is not the creator but 
only a creature. Every creature is subject to olly. Consequently, 
such men are surely lacking in reality who, by twisting the truth 
about God into lies, give credence to this unreality. 

(12) Gnats made up the third plague.50 This animal is indeed
so small and insigniocant that when it hangs in the air and rest
lessly nies here and there in pathless patterns, its night escapes 
the eye. But when it settles on the body it stings us, so that while 
you are unable to see them as they move, you are orced to feel 
them when they bite. As they ny about making a nuisance of 
themselves, they are always attacking us about the gce and they 
give us no rest. This plague, then, clearly illustrates the vice of 
idle wandering and restlessness. Those who sufer vom this 
disease uselessly move from place to place, and like those af
nicted by the evil of Vertumnus, 51 never rest beca use of their 
lack of patience. 

(13) But because these gnats are so tiny and harmful and
seemingly have no substance but their bite, those who, like 
gnats, are subject to the vice of restless wandering make light 
of sin as something insigniocant, and are stung by the barb of 
guilt that is not without sioiocance. It is not the weight that 
bothers us, but rather the bite that pricks us, because the more 
they make light of this vice, the deeper will the sting of sin 
penetrate the depths of a soul that is ili. For this sickness, the 
medicine of the third commandment is provided, when the 

29. Exo 20.7. 30. Cf. Exod 8.16.
31. Venumnus, Lhe god of changeableness, is referred to in Horace, sl.

2.7.14; sce also W. Eisenhut, "Vertumnus," RE 2.8.1 (1958) 1669-87. 
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Lord sai<l, "Rcmember to keep the sabbath day holy."32 For us 
thc word "sabbath" means 'rest.''' When we keep the sabbath 
day holy, the Spirit of God is surely present. And so it is w{tten, 
"On whom does my spirit rest, if not on the man who is humble 
and quiet, one who reveres my words?"34 You must meditate 
on these words, because if the Holy Spirit rests only on the 
quiet man, he will desert one who is restless. And just s the 
second commandment has reference to the Son, so the third 
pertains to the Holy Spi{t who is, indeed, the third person in 
the holy Trinity. Remember that it was the maocians who s
cribed the third plague to the Holy Spirit, since they had failed 
to produce gnats, and said to Pharaoh, "It is the onger of 
God."35

(14) The Apostle exhorted his disciple to venerate the sa{
bath when he said, "Pay heed to your reading and your teach
ing. "36 And elsewhere he said, "Pray continuously."37 |rough 
the prophet, God called us to honor the sabba| when he 
stated, "Take paios to lea~ that I am od,''38 as if he were 
saying, Celebrate a spiritual sabbath and avoid the restlessness 
of idle wandering so that, enjoying stabþ} by the wace of the 
Holy Spirit, the gnats will not disturb you, and you may g 
made holy by observing the spiritual sabbath. 

(15) We should note, moreover, |at only three command
ments were inscribed on the Üt tablet, while |e other seven 
were written on the second.39 The foner are conce~ed �| 
the love of God, while the latter pertain to the love of neighor. 
And so there were no more than two tablets gcause they are 
distinct in expressing the two kinds of love. That the |ree com
mandments were inscribed on one tablet and |e wven on the 

32. Exod 20.8.
33. Jerome, Nom.hæ 75.29 (CC 72.154).
34. Isa 66.2.
35. Exod 8. 19. For this variant from thc ÿe, cf. Augustiÿ. ÿ_

iri Heptateuchum 2.25, 79" 
36. 1T im4.16. 37. 1T h÷5.17.
38. Ps 45. 1 1.
39. For the arrangement of the Ten Commandmcnts on thc lÿo stonc uï

lets, not mentioned in the Old Testamcnt, sc Augustinc, ÿsy in Hs
tateuchmn 2.71.2, 103.
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other, we learn especially from what the Apostle said to the 
Ephesians: "Children, obey your parents in the Lord, or it is 
right that you should. 'Honor your gther and mother' is the 
orst commandment with a promise attached, expressed in the 
words, 'that it may be well with you and that you may live long 
in the land.' "40 Why is this called the orst commandment if not 
or the reason that it is placed at the beginning of the second 
tablet? The words "with a promise" are used, which are ound 
with no other commandment , beca use the promise of longevity 
ollows this commandment. For after saying, "Honor your g
ther and mother," it then continues, "that it may be well with . 
you and that you may live long in the land." So this command-
ment, which is the ourth in the total number of precepts, is 
placed orst on the second tablet. 

( 16) Opposed to it is the ourth plague, the ny, which is called
the dog-nea.41 Nothing is more dog-like than to disregard one's 
parents and not to show respect or those who begot us. Dog
like qualities, just like infesting neas, irrita te them, and since __ , 
they do not know how to honor their parents, they are ockle 
and inconstant and wanting in natural dignity. Their bad ma{o 
ners bite them Iike dog-neas, as they snarl and bark at their 
parents and torment them with impatience. Thereore, a rem
edy for this plague is proper respect or one's parents. 

(17) The ofth plague was the death of cattle.42 Of all those
who desert their own marriage to pollute themselves by shame
ful deeds with other women and continuously abandon them>

selves to the currents of obscene passion, what else can we say 
but that they are dumb animais, completely devoid of ratio
nality and spiritual understanding? They have become "Iike a 
horse or mule, unreasoning creatures."4! And in Jeremiah it is 
said, "I gave them all they needed, yet they preferred adultery, 
and haunted the brothels; each neighs after his neighbor's 
wife, like lusty stallions consorting with the mares."44 These 
animais will become totally extinct unless they are treated with 

40. Eph 6.1-3; Exod 20.12.
41. Cn Exod 8.21; cf. Isidore, Etyooûs 12.8.12.
42. Cn Exod g.6. 43· Ps 31.9. 

44· Jer 5.7-8.
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the medicine of God's Law. And so it was said, "You shall not 
commit adultery."45 This, the ofth commandment, is applied 
like a medical bandage to heal the ofth plague, so that as one 
is forced to be content with his own marriage, he will not reach 
out with intemperate and unbridled lust for carnal embrace 
with others. 

( 18) The sixth plague consisted of wounds and feste{ng,
swelling boils.46 By the wounds we may undersund the cunning 
and purulent malice of hatred; by the boils, swelling and in
nated-pride; by the festering, bu~ing anger and the insanity 
of naming f ury. There are some people with homicidal ten
dencies, in whom these pestilential qualities rise to the surface 
and become viciously acute, and unless they shed human 
blood, they can never be at peace. And so for this furious dis
ease, this monstrous savagery, the sixth commandment is ap
plied like a remedy fro~ heaven, whereby it is said, "You shall 
not kill,"47 so that everyone who hears these words wml repress 
within hi~self the rising fury of ill will, not allo�ng the brew
ing poison of a malicious conscience to break loose in spilling 
blood. 

(19) Next ca~e the plague of hail,48 in which both ham and
oery nashes occurred. Yet these two are oppo{tes, cold in the 
hail and heat in the ore. Thus those who steal the property of 
others are both frozen in regard to frate~al charity and on 
ore with the ardor of their cupidity. It ë also stated that thun
der and lightning ca~e together with |e hail. What else is 
~eant by thunder and lightning but unbearable fear? And |is 
is proper to thieves, that· they have a visceral dread of ging 
caught and then punished, yet still never hold back, and con
tinue with the evil deeds they had planned vo~ the start. Truly 
these plagues, that is, hail and ore, lightning and thunder, dev
astate the hearts of those who secretly olch from others as if 
they were corn oelds, and destroy ali the crops of good will that 
might be growing there. The remedy of the seven| com
mandment applies to this dreadful sickness, as it is said, "You 

45. Exod 20.14; cf. Deut 5.18.
47. Exod 20.13; Deut 5.17.

46. Cf. Exo 9.9.
48. Cf. Exod 9.24.
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shall not steal,"49 so that one "ho is aware of this command ,vill 
not ond the crops proceeding vom his heart destroyed by this 
multiple calamit), but will see the wanary of his soul olled with 
the produce of good works, fulolling this apostolic admonition: 
"The thief must gi, e up stealing, and instead work hard and 
honestly with his own hands, so that he may have something 
to share with the needy."5º 

(20) Locusts were the eighth plague.51 To whom can we bet
ter compare these animais that destroy young plants and de
vour the crops with their ravaging teeth than to those who 
slander their brothers and glsely accuse them of crime? They 
consume, as it were, another's growing crops when they not 
only suppress the good deeds of their brothers, which they 
should be proclaiming, but, what is more, degme them by 
bringing specious charges against them. They disparage them, 
not only by enviously covering up the truth about their good 
deeds, but also by branding them with the stigma of octitious 
wickedness. Did not those gnaw like locusts, of whom the Apos
tle said, "If you go on oghting one another, tooth and nail, all 
you can expect is mutual destruction"?52 The commandment 
that states "You shall not give glse evidence,"53 aptly opposes 
this plague. So that every giver of glse witness (who will not 
go unpunished) may revain vom degming another's lig, he 
must discard the teeth of the locust and not gnaw away at the 
growing crops in another's oeld. 

(21) We now come to the ninth plague, extensive darkness.54

No one is immersed in greater interior darkness than he who 
proves unfaithful to his marriage vows and seeks to have access 
to the wife of another. But the brightness of God's Law illu
mines this darkness, nourished by a heart addicted to lust, 
when this is said: "You shall not covet your neighbor's wife."55

We should here note that it was not said, You shall not go off 
with, or You shall not deole, but what is more important, "You 

49. Exod 20.15. For þis variant, see Sabaúer 1.175.
50. Eph 4.28. See Buro 24.1 ( 1962-1964) l 96.
51. Cf. Exod 10.13. 52. Gal 5.15.

53. Exod 20.16; Deut 5.20; or variant, cf. Sabatier 1.175.

54. Cf. Exod 10.21. 55. Deut 5.21; cf. Exod 20.17.
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shall not covet your neighbor's wife." First, indeed, it was said, 
"Vou shall not commit adultery."56 Here it is stated, "You shall 
not covet your neighbor's wife." And thus, regarding this one 
subject, there seem to be two commandments. On the one 
hand, we have the prohibition against adultery, the effect of 
violating another's marriage right and, on the other, the desire 
to do so. First of all, impure and illicit intercourse in adultery 
is condemned, and then, a restraint is placed on hungering 
after adulterous lust. And, to be sure, this desire to invade an
other's marriage is adultery, as the Lord says: "If a man lo{ 
on another's wife with a lustful eye, he has already committed 
adultery with her in his heart."57 One must, therefore, not lwt 
after another's wife lest his heart be olled with a darkness that 
can be felt. But if he already suffers from such darkness, he 
should let in the brilliant light of this commandment that he 
might be able to expel the gloom of a blinded conskence. 

(22) Lastly, we come to the tenth plague, the death of |e
orstborn. 58 A man has two sons, the orst when he is engaged 
in matters that refer to this loe; the second when he perf o�s 
a spiritual task whose objec}ve is loe everlas}ng. But the spir
itual achievement must enjoy orst place in our efforts as if it 
were our orstborn. Hence the Lord sys, "Set your mind on 
God's kingdom before anything else, and ml the rest û come 
to you as well."59 As if he meant to say, Bear spiritum vuit, 
which will indeed be your orstbom; but that which is ngesa{ 
for this life should be the second in succession. To this ost
born, along with Jacob, |ere wml come a blessing.6 But of 
Esau, and of others like him, Scripture says, "If you ggin by 
piling up property in haste, it wý bring you no blessing in |e 
end. "61 Deuteronomy spoke oguratively of these two ofspég: 
"When a man has two wives, one loveo and the o|er unloved, 
if they both bear him sons, and the soo of |e unloved woe is 
the elder, when the day comes for him to divide his prour}· 
among his sons, he shall not treat the son of the loved wife as 
his orstborn in contempt of his true orstom, |e son of the 

56. Exod 20.14; cf. Deut 5.18.
58. Cf. Exod 11.5.
60. Cf. Gen 27.27-29.

57. Matt 5.28.
59. Matt 6.33; Luke 11.31.
61. rov 20.u.
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unloved wife. He shall recognize the rights of his orstborn, the 
son of the unloved wife, and give him a double share of all that 
he possesses; or he was the orstvuit of his manhood, and the 
right of the orstborn is his."62 

(23) About this long quotation I am inclined to offer only
this comment, that the loved wig is the life of ease, that which 
is delocate and carnal. But the unloved wife regrs to the spir
itual lig, that which is innexible, severe, and totally at odds 
with the pleasures of carnal desire. To her son belong the rights 
of the orstborn, because he who deserved to have the fruits of 
the spiritual lig as his reward is, according to John, the "orst
born vom the dead and ruler of the kings of the earth, who 
loved us and washed away our sins with his life's blood."63 But 
without doubt this orstborn, that is, this spiritual vuit, be
comes something deadly or him who is not content with what 
is his and desires the property of others; who yearns or what 
belongs to his brother and burns with avaricious lust or the 
goods of his neighbor. But the tenth commandment of the Law 
is this: "You shall not covet what belongs to your neighbor."64 

Thereore, he should pay dose attention to this commandment 
so as not to lose the rights of the orstborn and, that he may 
enjoy his birthright, he must never desire what belongs to an
other. 

(24) These, then, my dear son, are the commandments of
God's Law; vom them now ali the writings of sacred Scripture, 
and on them depends the whole structure of the religious life. · 
These are surely the bandages or our festering wounds, these 
are the salutary medicine or feeble souls. On Mount Sinai, that 
is, on the heights of a holy way of life, we must heal ali these 
plagues that we endured in Egypt, ali the internai orms of 
disease that we had contracted on the even ground of the sec
ular life. Remain constant in observing these.commandments, 
diligently meditate on them and, I might say, continuously 
pound these condiments or spices in the mortar of your mind. 
Never leave your vagrant cell, but there carefully look into 

62. Deut 21.15-17. . 63. Rev 1.5.
64. Eÿ 20.17; cf. Sabaúer 1.175.
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ever y hidden recess of your soul, examine all the secrets of 
your heart, apply to your wounds the remedies that appear 
proper to each of them, and after recovering vom your illness, 
closely guard your health by every means at your disposal. For 
a relapse is worse than the previous fever and, as the doctors 
say, you should pay no less attention to your diet than to the 
prescribed cure. You should avoid food that does not agree 
with you and refuse, as you would a deadly poison, whatever 
is harmful or is found opposed to accepted remedies. This is 
indeed the ten-stringed lyre that we are urged to strike with 
frequent blows of the mallet, 65 that is, with holy deeds, to sound 
as many strings as there are commandments. 

(25) And so, having neatly put all this in order, ascend the
mountain with Moses, take up the practice of the eremitical 
life, that you may deserve, as he did, to hear this message: "Go, 
and tel1 them to return to their tents, but you yourself stand 
here beside me, and I will set forth to you all the command
ments, the rites, and the laws."6 s you tum your back on the 
world, remain always at God's side and be ready to seve in his 
presence. For he did not say, Sit here, or Recline at my side, 
but Stand here with me that you may realize that spiritum re
pose consists in constant effort. Therefore, stand at the Lord's 
side on the mountain, that you may always wage implacble 
warfare against the evil spirits, that you may forcefíy break 
the seductive wantonness of carnal passions. So oght agaost 
the barbarous attack of vice, so that with Joshua you may be 
victorious over the rebellious kings. Then he may invite you in 
triumph to put your feet on the necks of these kings.7 Thus 
enriched with enemy spoils and arrayed with the banners of 
victory, like a conqueror you may enter the promised land and, 
indeed, with every true Israelite, possess forever by right of 
inheritance the land of the living. 

65. Cf. Ps 91.4; 143.9.
67. Cf. Josh 19.24-25.

66. Deut 5.3=31.
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Pelcr Damian lo Pope Nicholas li and to Híldebrand, lhe archdeacon. 
Sincc lhe popc and his archdeacon had taken away his episcopal anm 
monastic bcnefices, togclher with their incomc, he takes this occasion lo 
request that they also allow him to rcsign from his episcopal office. He 
pleads hþ cse with examples from the Old Testament anm from the his
tory of the early Church. 

(Between Fali 1060 anm July 1061) 1

¥ o THE BLESSED Pope Nicholas2 and to the venerable 
archdeacon Hildebrand,' the monk Peter the sinner 

=z= sends his proper service. 
( 2) Blessed be almighty God, since what once had been given

me as a beneoce has now been taken away, and since even my 
episcopal attire has been removed, I now see certain indica
tions that I shall very soon be completely divested of the epis
copal ofoce.å Indeed, when Jacob's sons had decided to kill 
their brother Joseph, they orst stripped him of his long, multi
colored tunic. 5 And again, when the Lord ordained that the 
high priest Aaron was to die, he said to Moses, "Aaron shall be 
gathered to his gther's kin."6 And then he added, "After you 
have stripped the gther of his robes, invest Eleazar his son with

them, or Aaron shall be uken vom you: he shall die there."7

Thus, when od wished anyone to abdicate his episcopal of
oce, he orst deprived him of his sacred vestmenw and, by put
ting them on his son, he ordained that he should serve in place 

1. Toe daúng olows Lucchesi, Vita 2.148.
2. Pope Nichoÿ li (6 Dec. [?] 1058 to 1=27 July 1061).
3. On Hilebrand as archdeacon, see Letö 72 n. 53.
4. See Letç 57 and Lettv 72.
5. Cf. gn 37.23.
6. Num 20.24. 7. Num 20.26.
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of§hi�§ father.§ Conses�ently,§the§�kíng§away§of§ve¦t�re§cletl�§
indica�cs§the§removal§ from§ofoce.§
(3) We§ also§ find§ ín§ the§sípavíu flif�ò§that§ who§gmíne

buoke§o�t§ in§ the§provínce§of§Jeru�alem,§the§peoplo§lood§�§
Cyril§who§then§presíded§over§Jerusalem§as§theír§bí�hop,§�o§
in§their§ necessíty§ they§ were§without§fod.§ Sínce§ there§Wu no§
money§to§hei§p§them,§he§sold§the§sacred§ves�els§and§ch�rch§�e�t£
ments.§ By§ so§doing§he§was§able§to§be§ of§service§ to§the§qople§
who§were§in§ terrible§need.§ Because§of§th{§the§emrror§ÿ
stantius§became§angry,§especially§ sínce§he§was§aware§that§ã¤
cius,§ the§bíshop§of§Caesarea§in§ Palestine,§ was§plottíng§agi}t§
Cyril.§The§ former§claimed§that§Cyril§had§sold§the§sacred§�wt
ment§which§ the§celebrated§emperor§Constantine§had§givo§�§
Macarius,§ the§bishop§of§Je~salem,§out§of§ reverenco§for§�t§
church.§The§garment,§which§he§could§use§when§admini��§
sacred§ baptism,§ was§ woven§ of§ silk§ and§ golden§ thred.§ It§ÿ?

bought§by§a§certain§theatrical§dancer.§s§he§related,§who§�e§
dancer§ pu§t§ on§the§ vestment§and§pewo|ed§his§usual§dance,§
he§suddenly§ fel,§ struck§down§by§the§pun{hment§of§ï,§od§
died.§After§Acacius§had§accused§Cy{§of§th{§þme,§he§forced§
him§to§step§down§from§his§episcopal§ofoce.§If,§therefore,§thû§
eminent§ pontiffs,§ Aaron§ and§ C¢,§ aver§ging§depy�e§ of§
their§vestmen�§lost§also§the§dignity§of§|e§pzwthÿ,§�hat§Ù§
can§this§mean§for§me,§an§insignöcant§and§unwor| §û,§b�t§
that§ when§ I§ am§forced§ to§ put§of§the§ at�e§of§ a§bishop§I§m§
undoubtedly§ deposed§from§the§episcopm§oïce?§
(4) You§have,§moreover,§by§ occup¡ng§and§co;�g§�he

monastery,§cut§off§its§ revenues.§And§you§have§also§sunt§�hat§
little§proot§there§was§dexving§from§the§dioe�.§\7hat§Ù§re¥
mains§to§be§oone§but§that§the§knight,§no§longr§ot§or§�nig,§
divest§himself§ of§ this§cloak§and§also§of§his§mþta{§vnk,§soce§
he§has§already§ lost§ the§ grant§ of§bis§Ûta{§s�und?§Let§|e§
diocese,§ together§ with§ the§ monasteries,9 g§forfeite§ to§ }'OU

own§ use,§ and§let§ no§one§in§the§future§ever§suggest§to§me§|e§

8. Cassiodorus, H{túa t{paÿu 5.37 (CSEL 71.279�).
9. This reference is so general that the dioese and monstcris ñï c

identioed. 
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empty word beneoce, but let it be perfectly clear to you anel 
yours that I have been stripped of everything that belongs to 
you. Both of you, kind sirs, must now be aware that I am so 
irrevocably returning this ofoce to you that so long as life is still 
in me, I shall never again hold it. 
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Pctcr Damian to an unidentioed Bishop V( ). Aftcr noting the bish
op's rccovery from serious illness, he commcnds him also or bis spiritual 
renewal to a lig of peace and orgiveness in the gce of provoation from 
his enemies. He takes occasion to discuss the asceúcal and psycholooí 
ravages of anger, ortif ying his essay with severa! examples drawn from 
his own experience and from stories told him by Archbishop Algnus of 
Salerno and Abbot Desiderius of Monte Cassino. He concludes with ao 
autobiographical admission of his own pronencss to attacks of anger and 
lust. 

(Aftcr 106o) 1 

o THE MOST reverend bishop, Sir V( ),2 the monk 
Peter the sinner sends greetings in the Lord. 

(2) Truly God's provident will must be praised, since
when he cuts, he cures, when he strikes, he instrucw, and wben 
he wounds, he restares us to health. lt ë or this purpose, 
venerable father, that divine severity afnicted you wi| blows 
of bodily chastisement, that he might restrain you lke a dûle 
youth vom acting frivolously; so struck you with |e hammer 
of punishment that, like a useful vessel in the house of |e 
Lord, he might scour you, cleaning away the ol| of scabrous 
dross or enveloping rust. This is why he spoke of incorrigible 
and undisciplined men in the woros of the prophet: ''You 
struck them down, but they did not grieve; you pierced |em 
to the heart, but they refused to be corrected."5 And again he 
said, "ln vaio does the reoner smelt the ore; their wicked dís 
are not consumed."" And elsewhere by the prophet ï's Yoice 
spoke of such men: "To me ali Israel has been turned into 

1. The dating follows Lucchcsi, Viu no. 34. Neukish, ÷ uÿ 19 datw
this letter between 1060 and 1068; Woody, Dmnini tuf. in 1·. 

2. The contents give no clue to the idcntity of this Bishop V( ). 
3. Jer 5.3. 4. Jcr 6.19.
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dross."5 All Israel was then converted into dross when the sin
ner, after being struck down by the punishment of God, either 
glls into the abyss of despair or, through impatience, revolts 
against the authority of him who justly chastised him. On the 
other hand, with the metal remaining intact, the dross6 dis
appears under the blows innicted by divine punishment, as the 
penitent, lashed by the scourge of God, throws off the rust of 
his bristling vices and glows ,vith the brilliance of reviving vir
tues, shining with the splendor of an exemplary life. 

(3) All this we clearly see fulolled in you as a result of God's
grace, as you orgave all your enemies and caused the Church 
to rejoice at your spiritual recovery and at your return to bodily 
health. And so with David you must thankfully sing to God, 
"The Lord did indeed chasten me, but he did not surrender 
me to Death."7 And with Jonah, "As my senses giled me, I 
remembered the Lord, and my prayer reached you in your 
holy temple."8 Thereore, with the sa~e prophet you must give 
thanks or this special purpose: "I will offer you sacrioce with 
words of praise, whatever I have promised I will pay to the 
Lord or my rescue. "9

(4) May we too, who were ound worthy through the good
ness of God to have you back after it seemed we had lost you, 
ofer him, like bullocks, a sacrioce proceeding vom our lips, 
and with Sarah, the daughter of Raguel, let us say, "God of our 
gthers, blessed be your name, or when you were angry you 
showed us your mercy, and in time of trouble you orgave the 
sos of those who called upon you." 1º Acting as intercessory, I 
often tried to have you live in peace again with your enemies, 
that in priestly gshion you might orgive those who hated you 
and unjustly did you harm. But while it was impossible or a 
conciliator to soothe your rufned spirit, the Lord's severity 
stepped in and· subdued it and, so to speak, placated your an
ger by being furious with you. Indeed, he wished to be severe 

5. Ezek 22.18. 

6. Cf. Isidore, Etíows 16.21.6.

7. Ps 117.18.
9. Jonah 2.10.

8. Jonah 2.8.
10. Tob 3.13.
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with you to remove your rage; he displayed a vengeful spírit 
that he might rebuild in you a spirit of meekness. 

(5) Your prudent judgment will now clearly be able to deáde
how carefully one must avoid the vice of anger. For with those 
who formerly seemed so bitter toward you and totally unworthy 
of dose relations with you, you now get along most pleasantly 
and are secure in enjoying their friendship. You would then 
have been correct in saying, "My eyes are wo~ out with an
ger,"11 but now you can sing lightheartedly, "The precepw of 
the Lord are ríght and gladden the heart; the commandment 
of the Lord shines clear and gives light to the eyes." 12 Love is 
indeed enjoined by the Lord. "This is my commandment," he 
said, "that you love one another." 13 This precept ûly gives 
light to the eyes of the heart, just as ill will and hatred, on the 
contrary, blind them. For as John says, "One who hates bis 
brother is in darkness; he walks in the dark and has no idea 
where he is going, because the darkness has made him blind."14

But, on the other hand, the Lord says , "I have come into th{ 
world as light, so that no one who has gith in me should remain 
in darkness."15 Now if one who believes in Christ wý not re
main in darkness, and if, according to John's words, everyone 
who bates bis brother is in the dark, it ollows that he surely 
does not believe in Christ who { bmnded by the darkness of 
deadly anger. 

(6) Therefore, we can reasonably conclude vom these ap
ostolic and gospel statements that whoever is stwck blind ";| 
hatred has no right to be numbered among Chr{f s gith÷. 
and whoever is olled �th bate is consequently an inodel and 
has no faith in God because he has abandoned the I_·e of 
neighbor commanded by God. That mone cn g Ïed the 
true faith that is active in love. 16 Anger, thereore, must g 

11. Ps 6.8. ln place of "wry" in the Vulgte, ûan hs . anger"; on ß
see Gregory I, Morali 5.45.82.279, which, throughout this letter, ; uç 
not only for the thought content, but also or the Ípture àurions in their 
variam orm. 

12. Ps 18.9. 13. John 15.12.
14. 1 John 2.11.

15. John 12.46; cf. Sabatier 3.452.
16. Cf. Gal 5.6.
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barred from the minds of the elect. Anger generates hatred 
that beogs the eyes of the heart and causes them to go blind 
because of its poisonous offspring. Every angry man truly de
stroys hiÝelf as he eagerly seeks to injure his neighbor, or 
what is still more honible, longs to kill him. And so it is written, 
"Anger kills the oolish man, and envy slays the little one." 17 

And since it was also written, "But you, O Lord, judge with 
serenity," 18 so often as we patiently restrain the violent move
ments of the soul, we are striving to model ourselves on our 
creator. For while anger pounds on the quiet of the mind, it 
thoroughly shatters it and tears it to pieces so that it can hardly 
be recognized; like rushing waters, it throws its interna! struc
ture into confusion; as anger, like a seething nood, violently 
disturbs a heart already in nux, its image no longer agrees with 
what it was beore. Finally, by anger wisdom is destroyed, so 
that one knows not what to do or how to do it. And so it was 
written, "Resentment is nursed by ools."19 And elsewhe!e we 
read of the sa~e topic: "Anger destroys even the wise,"2º since 
a confused mind, even though it is able to understand subtle
ties, can never get down to the task because it is burdened with 
the weight of deadly vice. It is also true that he who is subject 
to vequent outbursts of anger can never achieve justiocation. 
Someone, perhaps, might accuse me of lying if the Apostle had 
not written in bis letter, "A man's anger cannot promote the 
justice of God."21 For while a disturbed mind upsets the judg
ment of reason, one accepw as proper not what God com
mands, but that which his fury suggests. 

(7) The enormity of anger's contagion becomes clear vom
this, that we are prevented vom associating with an angry 
man, that he seems to be struck down, I might say, by a kind 
of excommunication based on the sentence of some ancient law 
that excludes him vom the company of his gllows. For Solo
mon said, "Never make f{ends with an angry man, be careful 
not to leam bis ways, or you will ond yourself caught in a 

17. Job 5.2. 

19. Eccl 7.10. 

21. Js 1.20. 

18. Wis 12.18.

20. Cf. P�v 15.1. 
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trap."22 And again, "Better to live in a comer of the housetop 
than to live with a nagging wife."25 Hence, one who ïs not 
restrain himself like a human being must líve alone 1ike an an
imal. Obviously, harmony is disrupted by anger, the very thing 
that often destroys human society. Just as ít { written, "A man 
prone to anger provokes a quarrel and a hothead uncovers 
sins."24 It is said that a hothead uncovers síns, gcaw s he 
provokes evil men to insane fury, he comuls them by ímpa
tience to become worse than th} were before. 

(8) By anger, moreover, one loses the light of truth, and the
rays of the never-setting sun are hidden vom the víew of a 
befuddled mind. Hence the Apostle says, "Do not let sunwt 
ond you still nursing your angçr."7 For when anger brings on 
the darkness of mental conwsion, God hides vom him the 
light of his knowledge. It is ceruin that through anger the 
splendor of the Holy Spirit is dispelled, gcause the soul of the 
reprobate no longer deserves to be his dwelling place. And so 
the prophet says, "On whom does my spi{t rest, if not on the 
man who is humble and quiet, oo ooe who reveres my 
words?"26 When he speaks of a humble man he then inserts the 
word "quiet" because as anger robs the mind of uace and hu
mility, it promptly slams the door oo the Holy Spirit, and as he 
becomes arrogant in his furious madness, orbidding entsnce 
to the Holy Spirit, the mind condemns itself, as it were, to live 
behind bolted doors. We should also be aware |at aoger ve
quently takes on the appearance of cmmness, pretending a 
superocial placidity. While openly not nying into a sge, inter
nally it burns more oercely thao a fumace and, although out
wardly silent, it is shouting aloud so that only the ang{ man 
can hear it. And so Solomon says, "We expect fu{ vom wicked 
men."27 And a certain wise man said, "The thoughts of o an
gry man are a generation of vipers; they consume |e mind 
that gave them birth."28 

(g) Natural philosophers tel1 us |at |e human soul has

22. Prov 22.24-25. 23. Prov 21.9.
24. Prov 29.22. 25. Eph 4.26.
26. Isa 66.2. 27. Prov 11.23.
28. Cf. Gregory 1, Mora/ia 5.45.79.278.
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three dimensions: it is rational, they say, irascible, and lustful,29 
Therefore, that which does not occur accidentally but is rooted 
in our nature can be controlled only with great effort. Yet we 
should never despair, for just as we can win the battle against 
lust we can overcome this vice. To be sure, our nature, in which 
these qualities are said to be innate, was degraded by the sin 
of our orst parents, but through the grace of our redeemer it 
was restored to its original state of health. And although the 
law of our nesh is in connict with the Law of the spirit, our soul 
can readily overcome this ancient darkness if it continues to 
enjoy the renewed vigor of God's grace. To this the Apostle 
says, "ln Christ Jesus, the life-giving Law of the spirit has set 
me f ree from the law of sin and death. "30 And then he contin
ued, "What the Law could never do, because our lower nature 
robbed it of ali potency, God has done by sending his own Son 
in a form like that of our sinful nature, and to |eal with sin, 
he has passed judgment against sin within that very nature, so 
that the Law's justiocation might ond fulollment in us."31

Moreover, if anger or lust, which are said to be an intimate part 
of our nature, could not be conquered by the force of the spirit, 
this sa~e eminent preacher would never have commanded the 
impossible. For he said, "But now you must yourselves lay aside 
ali anger and malice."32 And to the Ephesians he also said,
"Have done with spite and passion, all angry shouting and 
cursing, and bad feeling of every kind."33 Concerning lust,
however, it is supernuous to cite examples, since the Old Law 
forbids it and every opinion of sacred Scripture condemns it. 

( 1 o) Therefore, by divine grace it is possible to overcome 
whatever we are commanded to surmount by God's Law. What 
could be worse than anger, which is spewed forth with the 
venom of the ancient dragon, and like a deadly poison ravages 
the heart of every madman? "Anger," as it is written, "is pos
sessed by a devil."34 This we will be able to prove if we carefully 

29. Cn Aristotle, T�ka 4.5; but especially De anima 9.25, where he cites this
opinion as that of older authors. See also Plato, Tim. 41E-43E, and 69C?0A. 

30. Rom 8.2. 31. Rom 8.34.
32. Col 3.8. 33. Eph 4.31.
34. A presumed citation, not ound in Scripture; cf. Letw 54 n. 22.
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study the history of the irascible Saul. For Scripture says that 
"when the women of the Israelites, playing on their tambou
rines, sang joyfully to the accompaniment of their timbreis, 

Saul made havoc among thousands 
but David among tens of thousands, 

Saul was furious and the words rankled." And then it contin
ues, "Next day an evil spirit from God seized upon Saul, and 
he fell into a frenzy in his house."35 Here we may clearly ob
serve what we read above, that "anger indeed is possessed by 
a devi!." First, anger entered Saul's heart and let in the spirit 
of iniquity; following that, his raving nared up into a passion 
of insane fury and incited him to kill David in whom the Holy 
Spirit dwelt. For according to Scripture, "Saul had his spear in 
his hand, and he hurled it at David, meaning to pin him to the 
wall."36 The inspiring spirit of anger was enraged within its 
host, causing him to seethe with the wildest envy because of 
this blameless man. 

( 1 1) Something just about like this took place some ten years 
ago in the principality of Urbino.37 It ca~e to my atten}on as 
the news began to spread, almost at the very }me it happened. 
One day, late in the af ternoon, sunset found the hearts of two 
priests still olled with anger, 38 and the provoking spirit of dis
cord incited them to mutual insults and threats of bodily injury. 
As one of the priests heaped slurs and indignities on the other, 
and both exchanged taunts and offensive epithets, one of them 
menacingly snatched up his spear and went on his way gnash
ing his teeth. His home was some distance away, and his fury 
accompanied him with every step. As he went along, night 
overtook him, and his interior darkness grew deeper in û

heart. Suddenly ove black riders on equally black horses met 
him on the road, and the one who appeared to be their leader 
insolently spoke to him: "I have often urged you," he said, "to 
enter my service and to come along with my followers. Just as 
often you made some excuse, but now you will ond it impos-

35· 1 Sam 18.6-10. 36. 1 Sam 18.10-11.

37. On Damian's relations with Urbino, see Lucchesi, Vàta no. 34.
38. Cf. Eph 4.26.
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sible to evade my authority." He seemed to be a nobleman 
named Romanus, ,.vho had frequently approached him to be
come his subject. 

(12) The priest was struck with a horrible fear, clapped his
hands together as the leader commanded him and, kissing the 
other's hand as was customary for those swearing homage, 
bound himself by feudal oath to the service of his lord. This 
was indeed in keeping with what Solomon said: "Hand in hand, 
an evil man shall not escape punishment."39 Suddenly the man 
asked him, "Do you know who I am?" And the priest at once 
replied, "Are you not my lord Romanus?" The other answered, 
"Not at all," he said, "not at all. I am the devil to whom you 
have just swo~ homage and bound yourself by inseparable 
ties. Remain faithful in your fealty and carry out what you 
promised." And after all this was said and oone, the devil 
promptly disappeared. 

( 13) Trembling at this encounter, the priest in horror and
confusion arrived at his home, overwhelmed with fear. Shortly 
after, while I was present, he approached his bishop of blessed 
memory, whose name was Teuzo,40 and begged for a penance. 
He was at once deprived of his priestly rank. As the heat of 
summer was upon us and it was almost time for the harvest, I 
ordered that he be jailed and observe a Lenten fast of forty 
days; I prescribed with due moderation the years of penance 
he should perform, and I exhorted him that he should not de
spair of returning to good health. ln this event we obviously 
see that an angry man, burning with a frenzy of unbridled 
fury, as Scripture says, is possessed by the devil.41 Does not an 
angry man act under the innuence of the devil, when at times 
he is led to attack an innocent man who has oone him no harm, 
rather than one who does his bidding? Besides, since he is lack" 
ing in clear judgment, he even takes out bis spite by assaulting 
inanimate objects. 

(14) And indeed, Cþs, the king of Persia, is known to have

39. Prov 11.21.

40. Perhaps Teuzo of Orvieto, or whom there is evidence in 1054 and
1059; cf. Schwartz, B{tüÿ 260. 

41. Cn 1 Sam 18.10.
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oone just that, as we learn from Orosius in bis history of an
tiquity. 42 As Cyrus was about to cross the Gyndes river with bis 
great army, one of the king's cavalry, who was outstanding for 
his shining armor and noble appearance, entered the white 
water where the swelling eddies were rushing over the ford and 
was suddenly swept away and drowned in the swirling rapids. 
The king then became terribly angry and decided to punish 
the river, declaring that he would make it so passable that it 
would hardly ever come up to the knees of the women. As far 
as we can estimate, he spent a whole year on this ridiculous 
project, and because he considered the {ver guilty of mse m-
jÿsté, by digging many collateral drainage ditches on both sides, 
he seemed to be innicting on it an equal number of wounds. 
He subdivided the river into 460 smaller channels, making his 
enemy, as it were, lose o enormous amount of blood. He pun
ished the richly nowing waters, with which the tyrant ë so 
enraged, by forcing them to become a poor osiýcnt 
stream. 

( 15) Do you not see how anger makes a man insoe? He who
carries out what impatience suggests exposes himself to mok
ery and ridicule. The poison of our ankent enemy in vsious 
forms nows into our miserable souls by every vice with which 
men are afnicted. B ut with pestilential anger. the se÷nt 
strikes at our very heart, pouring into it all his bitter gml, thus 
causing a prudent man to go out of his mind, tuming ra{ï
nality into madness and innate clevemess into i�anity. He de
prives these poor souls of their reason and romÙ |em to 
rave like madmen. Even though this vice is totmly disllowed 
to all Christians, it must be especially avoided by p{esw. For 
since truth itself commands all the faithful in generm that if 
anyone is nursing a grudge, he should leave his oft where it is 
before the altar and not dare offer his gift un}l he hs made 
peace with his brother,4ÿ how much more should a priest g 
inclined to act in this way? For he is not aout to ofer some 
amount of gold or silver, or some u{shable uarls. or e~en 

42. Orosius, Ad� pagan� 2.6.1 u.
43. Cf. Mau 5.23-24.
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sheaves of grain, but the life-giving sacrament of the Eucharist. 
And since this unique sacrifice should be offered especially for 
our enemies, as the Apostle observed when he said, "When we 
were God's enemies, we were reconciled to him through the 
death of his Son,"44 how can a priest dare approach this tre
mendous sacrament, with what audacity can he presume to 
participate in this heavenly banquet, if he refuses to pardon 
his brother while celebrating this very mystery of reconcilia
tion? Here an enemy is offering a sacrioce that should remove 
enmity; he approaches this mystery of peace while he is not at 
peace, but it would be better for a sinner to forego celebrating 
than offer this sacrioce of praise, since God is more readily 
appeased by the holocaust of one's good will than by the sac
rament where another is the victim. 

( 16) After ali of this, it will not be out of place, I think, if I
should here insert the outstanding case that severa! people re
ported to me.45 There was a certain man, they said, who had 
killed a person more eminent than himself, vom whose son he 
had to defend himself by vequent warlike action. This was cus
tomary in secular affairs and not in keeping with the Law of 
the gospel. ln avenging his father's death, the son caused much 
destruction and often engaged in plundering raids. While this 
was happening, the murderer found himself in great difoculty, 
so he decided to travei to the imperial court and, if possible, to 
seek a remedy for ali these calamities. Discovering this plan, 
the man who was out to avenge the blood of his father went 
after him with the idea of either taking him to court or, by 
never giving up his pursuit, to surprise and attack him with his 
swordsmen. Now at that time the emperor was staying in Ger
many. 

(17) And so, as the orst man rode along at a moderate pace
without fear of any difoculty and his pursuer moved more 
quickly, it happened at last that they ca~e upon one another 
in mutual confrontation. But since the man who was guilty of 
murder had scarcely four or ove armed men who could help 

44· �m 5.10. 
45. The sa~e account is told of John Gualberti; cf. Vita Johannis Gualbûi

e. 2-3.1080.
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him, while the murdered man's son was accompanied by al
most thirty knights, he advised four of his guard to take off. 
But as he saw that he could not escape from his pursuers, he 
begged for mercy and surrendered. After throwing awy his 
weapons, stretching out his arms in the form of a cross, he 
prostrated himself on the ground and asked that th} either 
pardon him or kill him. The latter, however, now that he had 
won, held back from striking him out of reverence for the 
cross, and also restrained his men from killing him. After com
ing to terms, in honor of the holy and life-giving cross, he not 
only spared his life, but forgave him for killing his father. 

( 18) After this signiocant victory, by which he overcame not
only the other man but also himself and was, I might say, the 
master of both his enemy and his own soul, he anived at the 
imperial court, which was now dose by. But, as he entered the 
church to say a prayer, a wondrous and astounding thing hap
pened: the owre of the savior that was attached to the cross 
was seen bowing to him three times.46 Oh what a glorious and 
outstanding distinction it ë for him who out of reverence for 
Christ had not sought vengeance, that he was found �þy to 
be greeted with respect by the author of mercy himself; and 
that he who for his own salva}on had not taken revenge should 
be so honored by him. When soon thereafter the emuror7

heard of these events, he received him with honor and friendly 
affection, as he deserved, and with great libeÿity rewarded 
him with gifts. Oh, if only this man had been a priest! How 
conodently he could have come foward to ofer scÚce to 
God, since he had been deemed worthy of such a sinwlar 
greeting by his God! On the other hand, how umiàous and 
disastrous it is for one to approach the holy altar if he stores 
up a blend of anger and hatred in his heart! That which ë 
meant to provide eternal rest becomes for him the �use of 
everlasting ore. 

(19) To the sa~e purpose, the following seems rgentl)· to
have happened to one of bis priests as re�rted by Alfanus, 

46. ln the Vita Gualbû, e. 3.1080. the chush þ idcntioÿ � thu of ¾n
Miniato al Monte.

47. Conrad li; cf. Woody, Damîni ÿ13f.
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the venerable archbishop of Salerno.48 Now this priest was par
ticularly greedy in gathering money, took interest on the cap
ital that he lent, and in general lived a very carnal life. One day 
as he was celebrating Mass, just as he was breaking the host, 
the body of the Lord, three sparks of ore suddenly sprang 
f rom this heavenly sacrament and terrioed the celebrant as 
they struck him in the chest. But what this could have been will 
be left to the judoent of anyone who would care to investigate. 

(20) It also seems to me that I should not here pass over in
silence what the sa~e archbishop of Salerno and Desiderius,49 

the most dedicated and truthful abbot of Monte Cassino, told 
me, using, I might say, practically the sa~e words. It happened 
that as a bishop, whose name I cannot now recall, was about to 
consecrate the church in a certain fortioed town, he received 
a request f rom the bishop-elect of Benevento for the relics of 
the blessed Barbatus.5° Complying with this fraternal appeal, 
he procured the relics in their richly ornamented reliquary, 
properly sealed it, and on the day assigned sent the bishop the 
enclosed gift, employing the services of a trustworthy monk. 
But, when the seal was broken and the container opened, it was 
found to be completely empty. The bearer was astounded as 
he discovered that the relics he thought to be inside were miss
ing. Disappointed, the bishop was vustrated in that his expec
tations had not been fulolled. Nevertheless, because of the 
urgency of the situation, the church was dedicated. The cour
ier returned carrying the reliquary, which he now thought to 
be empty. But, as he walked along, to his surprise he felt some
thing moving within the casket. Quickly he opened it and 
found that what he had been asked to carry was now olled with 
these marvelously venerable relics. Somewhat later, however, 
this church was totally destroyed along with the fortioed town 
in which it stood. But whether this occurred because of that 
bishop, or for some other divine purpose, I have no way of 
knowing. 

(21) There was also this other judgment of God about which

48. On mgnus, see Ltttw 49 and Lettw 59.
49. On Desiderius of Monte Cassino, see Ltttw 82 n. 2.
50. On Barbatus, sce L. Jadin, "Barbatus," DHGE 6 (1932) 622f.
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the brothers had little doubt. lt seems that a certain priest had 
sinned with another man's wife but, after later becoming a 
monk at Monte Cassino, he lived an·upright life. ln the very 
week in which it was his turn to celebrate Mass, as he was chant
ing Prime with the community, he was suddenly struck by light
ning, and to everyone's horror it killed him. 

(22) I also recall another story that the sa~e archbishop of
Salerno reported as happening to one of the citizens of his city. 
As he was caught in a storm at sea, the man solemnly swore 
that he would become a monk but, after his rescue vom the 
shipwreck, he failed to f uloll his vow beca use of his attachment 
to a worldly life. A year had passed, and on the very day he 
had promised the Lord to enter the monastery, on the orst of 
January it was, as he walked about here and there leading a 
group of boys, playing and laughing and singing some silly 
lighthearted songs, a stone from the roof suddenly fell on him 
and crushed him. And so this unlucky man who of bis own 
accord had ref use d to leave the world unwillingly lost it, and 
he who out of love for the nesh had lied to the ûth itself was 
deprived of the deceitful pleasures of the nesh. Thus, what was 
said in Scripture applied to him: "Pride comes gfore disas
ter."51 And in the words of the Apostle, "It is a terrible thing 
to fali into the hands of the living God."52

(23) But, if the anger of the living God is something to be
feared by ali sinners, it must certainly be a greater source of 
dread to him who is afnicted with the vice of ungovemable 
fury. For as he allows this storm of a vexatious spirit to brew 
within his heart, he brings down upon himself the full measure 
of God's wrath by his anger. Nothing is more in keeping wi| 
justice than that anger is answered by anger, and that ven
geance breeds vengeance in return. And so the �se man says, 
"The vengef ui man will face the vengeance of God, �o keeps 
a strict account of his sins."55 On the other hand, he oves us a 
wholesome warning when he says, "Suffer your neighor when 
he does harm to you; then, when you pray, your sins �ll g 

51. Prov 16.18.
53. Eccl 28. 1.

52. Heb 10.gi.
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forgiven."54 Following that as if still pursuing the argument, he 
continues, "If a man harbors a grudge against another, is he 
to expect healing from God? If he has no mercy on his fellow 
man, is he still to ask forgiveness for his own sins?"55 To this, 
as if still irked over the subject, he added, "If a mere mortal 
cherishes rage, can he look to God for pardon?"56 Then, as if 
he were saying that prayer for an angry man will not be heard 
while he continues in his wrath, he consistently remarked, 
"Who will beg forgiveness for his sins?"57

(24) Since we must promptly repress the urge to anger as we
become aware that death is quickly catching up with us, the 
wise man aptly observed, "Think of the end that awaits you, 
and put away your hatred; think of the gar of the Lord, and 
do not be enraged at your neighbor."58 Therefore, you must 
curb the anger that is in your heart so that it will never be able 
to erupt in words, as it is said in Ecclesiastes: "Banish anger 
vom your mind, and shake of malice vom your nesh."59 The 
Lord proposed an angry nood that sweeps everything before 
it, when he commanded us to check our wrath with self
restraint: The orst is in the mind, the second in the throat, and 
the last in the voice. "Anyone," he says, "who nurses anger 
against his brother must be brought to judgment"; here he 
would have us restrain the mind. "If he uses the abusive term 
racha, he must answer for it to the court"; here we have a bar
rier to the throat. "If he calls him 'fool,' he will have to answer 
for it in the ores of hell";60 here, then, is an obstacle to the voice. 
These are the obstructions, like hurdles and masses of rubble, 
that at God's command block the assault of anger and fury; so 
that they do not destroy everything in their path like a raging 
torrent, they should be held in check by the decision of rational 
discipline . Our mind must not be like glass that breaks at the 
very orst blow, but rather like a vein of precious metal that is 
purioed by the pounding hammer. Glass would indeed be gr 
superior to ali glittering metal if it were not shattered by every 

54. Eccl 28.2.
56. Eccl 28.5.
58. Eccl 28.6-8.
60. Mau 5.22.

55. Ecd 28.3-4.
57. Eccl 28.5.
59· Ecl 11. 10.
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little blow, if by its own natural strength it did not break on 
impact. But since it is so fragile, it is thought to be inferior and 
of less value than ali other kinds of metal. Glass, as we know, 
is made of sand, the product of man's art and industry,61 and 
so by its very nature it is bound to be fragíle. 

(25) Now history62 relates that a certaín workman ín the úme
of the emperor Tiberíus invented a mixture by which glass 
would become malleable and nexíble, and like any other metal 
remain solid and unbroken when pounded. After ging ad
mitted to the royal court, the artisan gave the emperor a goblet 
made according to the formula that he had discovered. An
gered by the gift, the emperor promptly threw the goblet to 
the noor. Yet ít did not break, but like some bronze or silver 
vessel was only dented on one side. The artisan at once picked 
u p the goblet f rom the noor, took a hammer from his ÿket,
and repaired the vessel, which had not been broken but only
bent, just as if it were made of metal. The emperor was greatly
surprised at seeing him do this, and he said to the artisan, "Is
there anyone besides you who knows how to make glass of ß
kind?" The workman swore that no one on earth other than
himself knew the secret. When the emperor heard this, he at
once ordered the man to be beheaded, reckonog that if the
one quality achieved by this method should become common
k nowledge, gold would be thought as worthless s clay, and
every other kind of metal would lose its value. Surely, if glass
were to lose its fragility and be made malleable, and could g
made to withstand pounding, who would ever thiÿ that shin
ing metal was equal to the cleamess of glass?

(26) But now to return to the subject.Just as its fragilequali}
causes glass to be valued less, and just as their svength and 
solidity recommend other metais, thus does the whole gbric of 
other virtues fall to pieces because of anger; but through the 
majesty of imperial patience we fashion ourselves into God's 
dwelling place that glitters with the splendor of brilliant jewels. 
For while the former pulls out virtues by the roow. the latter 
stimulates their growth. 

61. Cf. lsidore, E}molooes 16. 16.2.
62. Cf. Petronius, Saþco-& 51-52; lsidow,EmmoloÜ 16.16.
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(� 7) 1 t is also t ru , of' me, who will st il1 writc ahout this mattcr, 
that a natural disposition to anocr arouscs me, and oftcn thc 
slight ·st offcnsc disturbs my pcacc of minei, so that frcqucntly 
1 sccm to l>c picrccd by a ficry spcar and notjust lightly prickcd 
by some thorn 1· nccdlc. 1 considcr a slight scourgc to l>e 
rathcr a bullwhip, anel whcn 1 takc thc blow, I groan as if the 
lash wcrc wcightcd with lca<l. llut this is only 1ny inner dis
position; whcn it comes to externai behavior, anger can say 
what it will. lt can rage and howl and gnash its teeth l>ut, in 
cvcrything it 1night secretly suggcst to n1e, as far as I can coun
teract it, therc will be no cooperation fron1 tne. Even though it 
well up within me, unleash its fury, rant and rave and rise up 
with pride, I will not lend my 1nembers to its service that it 
might use them as weapons to achieve its purpose. "You must 
no longer put thc body's several parts at sin's disposal,"6s the 
Apostle says. I will not move a hand, that with my help it might 
su·ike or take son1ething by force. Neither 1ny tongue nor my 
lips will I n1ove, allowing it to use them to spew out its bitter 
gall. 

(28) And as I completely deny assistance to this savage anger,
like a name without nourishment it must soon grow weak and 
die, or like a wind that lacks an obstacle against which it may 
blow, it will harmlessly move through space. Exhausted, it will 
strike back against itself, as it is vustrated at not onding any
thing combustible on which it can feed. Thus I reply to anger 
and to |e enticement of lust as well. At times lustf ul desire is 
enkindled and oares up within me, agitates my whole being, 
causing my geniáia to grow hard. But in all of this, passion 
can be satisoed that it is doing what it can, since it will never 
ond me cooperating with it. Anger may clamor, and I may hear 
it; lust may grow hot, and I may experience it; but at these 
disturbances I never lift a onger to help them, nor provide fuel 
for these sging ores. With anger I never bring myself to add 
to iw fury, and with lust I never blow on the embers, causing 
them to burst into names. By so doing, anger will necessarily 
rise in vain, and thus grow weaker, and |e ores of lust will 

63. �m 6.13.
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b11r11 thcrr1sclvcs out for Jack of fuel. I can, indeed, quell nature 
by bri11ging reason to bcar, ~ut am never able to destroy it; I 
can sof'lcn its irnpact, but can never totally annul it. Let every
onc do to n1e whal hc will; I must look for patience within my
sclf. Nor can I hope for reward from someone else's virtue, for 
wherc there are no battles to challenge us, we will never ond 
an opportunity to win victories. ln vain do we hide behind a 
shield when spears and swords are never brandished against 
us. If the fire in the furnace is extinguished, the metal's purity 
is never tested. And so, another man's meekness will not make 
me patient, but within myself I must build up defenses that will 
ward off and repel the volley of assaulting missiles. 

(29) All of this, venerable father, I have written for you in
unskilled fashion, not that I might instruct you, who by God's 
help are already a teacher in the Church, but that by uking 
the occasion to address you in this agitated manner, I might 
beneot myself and others like me. Nor do I fear that your holy 
prudence will take it amiss that someone younger |an you 
should humbly presume to call these |ings to your attention, 
since we know that the Lord, using |e prophet's words, said, 
"Come now and reprove me."6 And we know |at |e Lord's 
servant, Moses, patiently listened to Je|ro, who ws of alien 
birth, when he said, "Like a fool you are weaég yourself 
out."65 

(30) May almighty God, venerable sir, who has kept you out
of harm's way for us, likewise help you to avoid |e ol| of î 
vice and, as his vessel baked in the ore, produce in you the 
splendor of spiritual virtues. 
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Peter Damian to Ambrose, who had recently entered the monastic life 
A specimen of Damian's theological thinking, this primer of Catholic beÿ 
lief, marvelous in its darity, was written to serve as an introduction to 
theology for a young monk who had asked or instruction. Stressing orst 
the importance of the virtue of faith, Damian then concentrates on the 
?octrine of the Trinity, on Christology, and on the Holy Spirit, with pass
mg reference to Mary, the mother of God. Damian gives special attention 
to the procession of the Holy Spirit, basing his teaching on both Greek 
and Latin Fathers. While he does mention a contemporary schism be
tween the Greek and La{n churches over this issue, he does not refer to 
Michael Cerularius, the Greek patriarch, the supposed author of the 
schism. 

(After 1060)1 

o AMBROSE,2 my dear son in blessed hope, the monk
Peter the sinner sends the truth of the orthodox faith.

(2) Dearest son, you request that I compose some
thing for you on the Catholic faith and brieny discuss at least 
a few of the things that were explained at greater length by the 
Fathers. For, as you say, you hope to be more efociently in
structed, and this lesson may be more tenaciously impressed 
on your memory, if what was published in the pages of the 
ancient doctors should now proceed from my lips, as from our 
own library. 

(3) For although that which is blended comes from the sa~e
cask, it is, however, more acceptable when served by a hand 
from the household. And often medicine is more useful to us 
when given by those who recognize the discomfort of our ill-

1. Dating ollows Neukirch, Ds ïm 113; Gaudenzi, II codice 306, dates
this letter or 1056/57, and claims that it was written in Acereta. . .. 

2. Ambrose ë also the addressee of útw 128. ln the Gaetam ed1uon_3
(1615) 1, this letter was entitled "On the Catholic Faith," without supporl m 
MS C2, the sole MS or this letter. 
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ness by the constant familiarity of living with us. Now because 
you are well known to me through the brotherly love that 
makes us one in mind, you are conodent that I will apply a 
strong poultice of salvation to the spot where I am aware that 
the nerves of your faith waver away somewhat weakly vom a 
healthy certitude. And thus what you do is beyond reproach, 
so that you may build, as it were, the foundation of faith at the 
very beginning of your recent conversion, on which the scaf
fold of your future deeds, like a spiritual edioce, may rise, 
never to collapse. 

(4) Your request is certainly praiseworthy, and what is asked
is not frivolous but particularly necessary. And thus, the holy 
eagerness of your devotion, because it ea~es|y soliciw some
thing worthwhile, does not, for its importuning, deserve to be 
repulsed. Truly, without faith we can neither live in Christ nor 
please God at ali by any activity. To this, both apostolic and 
prophetic authority at once attest. For these are the words of 
the Apostle: "Without faith it is impossible to please God."3

And by the prophet it is said, "The just man lives by gith;4 but 
if he draws back, he shall not please my soul."5

(5) And so, according to both statemenw, it is im�ssible to
please God unless we hold to the correct norms of |e vue 
faith. Faith is the beginning of �rtues, faith is the founda}on 
of good works, faith is the preamble of all human salva}on. 
Whoever does not cautiously walk the line of this narrow pa| 
will of necessity be caught in the trap of error. Thus, if anyone 
appears to espouse |e cause of good works but is without 
proper faith, he can in no way be counted among the company 
of the sons of God. And he who does not know how to ãk by 
faith will ond it impossible to reach the sight of God; and put
ting it ali brieny, without the right gith, one nei|er acquires 
the grace of justiocation nor merits eternal life. Now. |erefore, 
let us proceed to the quick of things, to the core of the maner 
here proposed, with him of whom we speak as our guide. 

(6) First of all, therefore, whoever wishes to g a true and

3. Heb 11.6. 4. Hab 2.4.
5. Heb 10.38; cf. Sabatier 2.964.
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perfect Catholic must believe6 in God the Father almighty, the 
maker of all that is seen and unseen. Let him also believe in 
his only-begotten Son, namely, in the \1/ord, the power and the 
wisdom by whom ali things were created. He was not created, 
but begotten before ali ages: true God in ali things like the Fa
ther, and of one substance with the Father, even though he is 
possessed of another person. He is neither later in time nor 
inferior in dignity, nor weaker in power; the begotten is alto
gether as great as he who begot. And even though we state that 
the Son was born of the Father, still nothing temporal is attrib
uted to him,just as it is not ascribed to the Father. For he who 
professes the Father to be eternal must also admit that the Son 
is coeternal with him, that is, that the Father who always existed 
before all ages, utterly without beginning, also always had a 
Son. He could not have been the Father from ali eternity if he 
had not been eternally possessed of a Son. One must also be
lieve in the Holy Spirit, also true God, proceeding at once from 
the Father and from the Son, always equal to both in substance, 
power, will, and eternity. Certainly he does not proceed from 
the Father to the Son, and then proceed from the Son to sanc
tify the creature, as some wickedly and infectiously observe, 
but proceeds simultaneously from both. For the Father begot 
the Son in such a way that the spirit of truth proceeds from 
the Son just as he proceeds from the Father. 

(7) Therefore, my dear son, be constant and orm in the belief
that the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit are the one, 
only, and true od-omnipotent, ete~al, immutable, inde
pendent of exte~al agency. For there is only one substance or 
essence that is immutable and totally without change or incon
stancy, and that is od. lndeed, being itself, from which the 
word "essence" is derived, especially and most truly pertains to 
him. To this highest and unique substance alone belongs the 
noun that the Greeks call "ov," 'being,' and the Latin "est," 'is.' 
Hence |e Apostle states, "There did not exist in him being 
and non-being, but there is in him only being."7 And the Lord 

6. 0n the Nkme Creed and other creedal declarations, see F. X. Murphy,
"Creed," NCE 4 (1967) 432-38. 

7. 2 Cor 1.18-19. 
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also said to Moses, "I AM who am," and, "This is what you shall 
tel1 the children of Israel: 'I AM sent me to you."'8 Neverthe
less, while we speak of the one, simple, and indivisible suï
stance of God, we should distinguish the Trinity by names, and 
should profess that one God the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Spirit must be recognized, because each one of these is 
God; and that the one God is ali of these together. Each one 
of these is the full, perfect, and eternal substance, and all of 
them together are likewise one simple substance. Hence the 
Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit s�ken of together are 
not something greater or fuller than when speaking of each 
single person of this sa~e holy Trinity. For the omni�tent 
God, by the immensity of his nature, both olls and contains all 
creation, and therefore the Father olls the totality of being, as 
does the Son and the Holy Spirit, because by nature God is one 
in the Father and in the Son and in the Holy SpiriL 

(8) Thus, my son, when you happen to g occupied with li
tanies or prayers, do not do what certain simple people do, 
more out of ignorance than through unbelien For they invoke 
the name of the Father or the Son or the Holy Spi{t not only 
once, but to promote greater reverence, they repeat the name 
of the holy Trinity often, as if it were some|ing more; so that 
as a multitude of saints is something more than one saint, so 
too, God forbid, the whole Trinity is something greater |an 
one person of the sÿe holy Trinity. The piety of the faithful 
rejects this, nor does the rule of orthodox faith admit it. With
out any doubt we must believe that the Father is the whole and 
perfect God; that the Son is the whole and perfect God; od 
that the Holy Spirit is the whole and perfect od. And sõ 
there are not three gods, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, but one 
God, whole and perfect. Nor do the three named together, Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit, indicate something greater than 
each of them, even if Father, Son, or Holy Spirit is cmled upon 
singly. Indeed, there is the sa~e greatness in each person cited 
singly as exists in the entire Trinity called upon in common. 
Otherwise, when we rightly say God the Father, God the Son, 

8. Exod 3.14.
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and God the Holy Spirit, each of them would be an imperfect 
God if God were more fully seen in three rather than in a single 
person. But God forbid that this should apply to the piety of 
the githful, who do not ascribe anything greater or lesser to 
the simple nature of the godhead. 

(g) Since, therefore, the Father alone, or the Son alone, or
the Holy Spirit alone is just as great as the Father, the Son, and 
the Holy Spirit together, God should never be called threefold; 
while he cannot be diminished, there is also nothing by which 
the ever existing perfection of the supreme Trinity may be in
creased. Therefore, God is whole and perfect, whether he is 
singly called Father, or Son, or Holy Spirit, and the whole and 
perfect God is simultaneously Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 
And so, God must be called triune, and not threefold. 

(10) There is in this holy Trinity, moreover, no degree of
time, no distinction of greatness, no variety of dignity. For 
there is nothing here that is older in time, nothing that differs 
in quantity, nothing that exceeds in honor. But the total divine 
essence is of such a simple nature that, with the exception of 
words that indicate personal quality, whatever can be essen
tially said of one person can also be understood without dis
tinc}on of the three. It should be noted that man was created, 
not in the likeness of one person, but of the whole. Trini}. 
Hence we do not read, "I wml make man in my image," but "let 
us make man," he says, "in our image."9

(11) Also, as we shame Arius 1º by professing the substance
of the en}re Trinity to be one and the sa~e, so too, avoiding 
the godlessness of Sabellius, 11 we distinguish, under the proper 
qualities of each, three unconfused and individually expressed 
persons. Nor, indeed, as devised by godless heresy, do we say 
that, when he wishes, God the Father is Father; when he wishes, 
he is the Son; when he wishes, he is the Holy Spirit. But each 
person is so distinguished f rom the others by certain properties 
that the Father is always the Father and never the Son or the 
Holy Spirit; that ~1e Son is always the Son and is never the 

9. gn 1.z6.
10. St V. C. DeCleó, "Arianism," NCE 1 (1967) 791-94.
11. St P. Lebeau, "Sobdlianism," NCE u (1967) 78g.
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Father or the Holy Spírít; and the Holy Spírít is never the Fa
ther or the Son, but always the Holy Spírit. We should note, 
therefore, not only the bare difference in name, but subtly dís
tínguísh that which is proper to the person. 

( 1 2) The Father, therefore, has thís as his own, that of ali 
things that are, he is unique in that he does not derive vom 
another; and beca use of thís, he alone is acknowledged to eýst 
in the person of paterníty, but is not unique ín the essence of 
diviníty. But the only-begotten Son of od hs this as his own, 
that he alone was consubstantially and coessentially o~ of the 
unique one, that is, from the Father; and this is the property 
of the Son. It is proper to the Holy Spiri4 howwer, that he 
simultaneously proceeds from the Father and the �n, and is 
the Spirit of both; indeed, consubstantial and cotß, of the 
sa~e immensity and power, of the sÿe wil and insepasble 
nature. He is in no way less in anýng than th} from whom 
he proceeds, but together with them is worshiud s the vue 
omnipotent God, and with them is equally adored. For he 
abides entirely in the Father, en}rely in the �n; he proeeds 
entirely from the Father and proeeds enïely vom the �n. 
He so abides in them that he alñs proeeds vom oth; he �
proceeds that he always insepasbly abides in them. With them, 
indeed, he possesses naturally and coessenÕ}· oth |e tï

tality of unity and the unity of totality. He is, morover, that 
highest charity, by which the ggotten is loved by his Father 
and loves his Father. And therefore there are not more tho 
three, essentially undivided and distinct in their |reefold 
properties: one loving him who is from him; one lo\mng him 
from whom he is; and that very love itself, of which it is sid 
"that God is love." 12

( 1 3) And this is the highest, inefable, and incomprehensible 
Trinity, I will not say of one God, but the one ï. Nor is one 
turned or changed into the other: but what he is, ß;thout anÿ· 
change, he alway s ren1ains unitnpaiwd. For the p�phet sys, 
"Fro1n 1ny n1outh will go orth the wov of justice, and it will 
not return.'' 1~ What is the 1ueaning of "it will not wtum''? A 

u. 1 John ·l·ª·
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Sal>ellian should not say that he is the Father who is also the 
Son; nor should a Patripassian 1 say that, when he wills, he is 
thc Father and, when he wills, he is the Son. Therefore, when 
the Word has gone forth it does not return, beca use the Father 
is always the Father, and the Son is always the Son. 

On the !vl.yste,y of the Lord's Inca~ation 

(14) We also believe that the Son of God, whom God the
Father begot before the ages from his own substance, put on 
true humanity according to our nature and ca~e forth from 
his mother's womb without deoling her virginity. For he who 
was God vom God, omnipotent from the omnipotent, not later 
in time, not inferior in majesty, certainly not dissimilar in glory, 
not divided in essence, he the everlasting only-begotten of the 
everlasting Father was born of the Holy Spirit and of the Virgin 
Mary. Because he so assumed human nature that he did not 
change his divinity into something else, he substantially so 
counited true nesh and true soul with himself, that according 
to his humanity he might destroy death by dying, and overcome 
the devil who had power over death. This uniquely wonderful 
and wonderfully unique generation is not to be so understood 
so that what was proper to the race should be destroyed by the 
novelty of creation. For indeed, the Holy Spirit imparted fruit
fulness to the virginal womb, but the reality of the body pro
ceeded from the pregnancy of the mother, which the spirit of 
rational life ensouled. 

( 15) And so we condemn Apollinaris, 15 who claims that the
savior did not receive a human soul, but only a soul that lacked 
reason. For he propounded as dogma that only divinity could 
sufoce to give the soul and infuse the judgment of rational wis
dom, which, undoubtedly, is the sa~e as saying our redeemer 
was not man, but had only the members of a human body. 
Brute animais also possess soul and body, but they do not have 
reason, which is proper to the mind. 

14. See P. Lebeau, "Patripassianism," NCE 10 (1967) 1102.
15. See J. Bentivegna, "Apollinaris of Laodicea," NCE 1 (1967) 667f.;

F. Chiovaro, "Apollinarianism," NCE 1 (1967) 665-66.
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( 16) Yet if we must detest Manicheans16 who deny that he 
possessed a true body, which is the lowest part of man, how 
much more should they be condemned who aform that he did 
not have that which in man is superior? God forbid, therefore, 
that we should believe what rash blindness and proud loquacity 
invent. God forbid, I say, that the Son of God should receive 
something less of human nature, and that ín becoming man 
he was unlike us in flesh, or in soul, or in sensation. We must 
profess that, except for the blemish of sin that is natural to 
those for whom he became man, he was completely like us. For 
this reason he is called the mediator between God and men, 17 

since he is true God as he is also true man; in his diviníty, hav
ing the sa~e nature with the Father, and differing in nothing 
from his mother in his human substance; having vom us until 
death the penalty of our wickedness, possessing from God the 
Father incomparable justice; "who was crucioed for our inorm
ity, but lives by his own power." 18 By participating in the human 
condition, he e·xperienced death, which he freely accepted, not 
losing the power of his nature by which he enlivens all. He in
deed is the agent and the product of the agent, because as a 
priest he offered himself in sacrioce, and it was he himself who 
hung on the cross as a pleasing victim. Keeping in mind what 
is proper to both natures joined together in one person, hu
mility was received from his majesty, weakness from bis power, 
and mortality from his etemity. To pay the debt of our humo 
condition, his nature that was capable of sufe{ng was united 
to his invulnerable nature, so that one and |e sÿe mediator 
}etween God and men could both die, on the one hand, and 
be incapable of dyihg, on the other. 

( 17) But now, my son, perhaps you are taken aback by the
thought that may be occasioned by what follows from this 
thinking. While the Son is of one substance with the Father and 
is believed to be inseparable in nature, how could |e Son with-
Jllt the Father put on human for�, or alone undergo the rigors 

of the passion? For that which is divine and unapproachable, 

16. See J. Ries, "Manichaeism," NCE g (1967) 153-6o.
Cf. 1 Tim 2.5. 18. Cf. 2 Cor 13.4.
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and cannot be comprehended vom evident signs of his unut
terable being, is often explained by Catholic doctors through 
examples of, isible things. Thus the blessed Augustine says, 
"The soul is one thing, the intellect is another, yet intellect is 
in the soul. The soul, indeed, is one, but the soul performs one 
thing and intellect another. For the soul lives, the intellect 
understands, and lig belongs to the soul while wisdom belongs 
to the intellect. And still there is no soul without intellect, nor 
an intellect without a soul. And while they are one, the soul 
alone received life and the intellect alone received wisdom. 
Thus, even though both Father and San are one, and God is 
one, nesh belongs to Christ a]one,just as wisdom belongs to the 
inte11ect alone, even though it is not separate from the soul." 19 

And again he gives another example: "ln the sun, heat and 
light are in one ray, but heat dries while light illumines. And 
while heat does one thing and light another, still they cannot 
bc separated vom one another. And thus the Son took on Aesh 
and did not dcsert the Father. Also in the case of the zither, 
since there is no doubt that art, hand, and string work together, 
only one sound is hcard. Art directs, the hand plucks, and the 
string sounds. Thc three work together, but only the string 
sounds what is heard . Thus thc Father, thc Son, and the Holy 
Spirit a11 combincd in thc humanity of Christ, but only the Son 
wok on humanity."2"

( 18) But if, perhaps, this too concerns you-how it was that
the true hody of Christ could come forth from his mother's 
womh while preserving her virginity-turn your eyes to that 
which is casy, and vom little things grasp what is boundless . A 
ray of the sun pcnetratcs a window in ,mch a way that with 
impcrccptiblc suhtlety it passes through its harrier. Yet it does 
not cause evcn a small crack but appears � he the sa~e insíde 
and out. And ndther when it entcrs nor when it comes out does 
it dcstroy, fr,r in its entrance and exit the window remaíns 
wholc. J f thc sun's ray does not break the window, is it not pos" 
siblc for thc omnipotence of thc redecmer at his birth to pre" 

19. Pscucfo"Augusdnc, Sý 245 (PL 39.21 go.2); cf, J>. Dekkcra, CmviJ /Ja"
trum L1{tinorum 9 J "

¿o. P,cudo"Augu1tinc, Só 245 (PL 39.o197). 
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serve the integrity of the Virgin?21 For the virginal integrity 
gave birth unimpaired just as it conceived wi|out cing viï
lated. Indeed he, who was born of her, is the true and enúre 
God just as he is a true and entire man. And there i5 nothing 
deceitf ui in this unity, for both the humílity of man and the 
sublimity of the godhead are joined to one another. Jwt as the 
nature of God is not diminished by owing low, so the nature 
of man is not destroyed by elevation. mt ech nature, there
fore, do what is proper � it, the Word performing what glong5 
to the Word, and flesh naturally carrying out what glongs �
the flesh. The one is resplendent with miracle5, the other Í5

subject � indignity. But neither is the creature changed into 
divinity, nor divinity turned ín� a creature. For the ÿon of 
the mediator between God and men so subs¾w of oth and in 
both natures that, after the Son of ï was mee man, the 
fullness of divinity in no way destroyed the human nature, as 
impious heresy blasphemously statcs, nor did díviníty change 
into the essence of humaníty. For when ï s�umcd human 
nature, his divine nature remained complety unchangeable 
and incapable of sufferíng. He consisw, thcrefore, of tÿo na
tures because he united both índiv{ibly; but he {{w in two 
natures, because he preseved oth intact. 

( 1 g) Hence, the only-begotten Son of ï, in uking a srfect 
human soul and body, is both consub5tantial to the Fatha in 
the form of God, and consubsuntial to his mother in the form 
of a slave. But in assuming partnership with human inormity 
he did not, therefore, participate in our sim. For in þ1uming 
the form of a slave without contracting svile conuoon, he 
Jid not diminish divinity, but enhanced humanit}'· lnüd. the 
nature was taken from the mother of the Lord, but not the 
fauJt,:n Nor was hc able to commit sins of his own, since hc ca~e 
to wash away thc sins of others. And thus we onow that th{ 
individual quality of the human and divine naturc unisu in 
him, so that as we observe in hin1 that the Word is h� nature 

11. Cf. Pscudo-AuKustine, Sÿo i45 (PL ,9.2197.4); ü ò G. ÿi. ¿
chini, "La Mariologia di S. Picr Damiano," sn Po &ëá þ IX cÛno 
della morte (1072-1972), 1 (1971) 195-ik7, np. 11,. 

11. CI'. Roschini, "Mariologia" 118. 
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something quite diferent from the nesh, we still progss that 
the one Son of God is both Word and nesh. He is, indeed, true 
God and true man, namely, God in that "in the beginning was 
the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God";23 but he was man in that "the Word became nesh and 
made his dwelling among us."24 He was God in that "through 
him ali things ca~e into being, and apart from him nothing 
ca~e to be";25 he was man in that "he was born of a woman, 
born under the law."26 The ingncy of the little one is observed 
in the lowliness of the crib, the sublimity of the Most High is 
proclaimed by the voices of angels. 

( 20) It is necessary, moreover, for the investigator of this high
problem both to observe discreet caution and to weigh the mat
ter circumspectly. We are compelled surely to distinguish per
sons in the divinity, since we dare not divide the divine 
substance. So we believe that the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Spirit are three persons, while professing that they are of only 
one, simple, and entirely inseparable essence. But, on the other 
hand, we ascribe to Christ two complete and perfect sub
stances, divinity and humanity, while we assert that he is pos
sessed of only one person. Nor is it proper to say of the Father, 
or of the Soo, or of the Holy Spirit that each is something else
for in all of them there is one and the sa~e nature-but only 
that each is someone else, since without doubt there is in them 
a diversity of persons. ln Christ, however, there is no other, 
since in God and man there is only one person; but one must 
say that he is something else, for the twin natures are of dif
ferent substance. On the contrary, Bishop Nestorius27 and the 
archimandrite Eutyches28 together with Dioscorus29 disputed 
with one another with this difference: the former contended 
that Christ was only man, while the latter two ascribed to him 

23. John 1.1. 24. John 1.14.
25. John 1.3. 26. Gal 4.4.
27. Patriarch of Constanúnople, d. after 451, who attacked the útle of Mary

as the ùotÿs; cf. P. T. Camelot, "Nesto{us," NCE 10 (1967) 348. 
28. The gther of Monophysiúsm, d. 454; cf. P. T. Camelot, "Eutyches,"

NCE 5 (1967) 642. 
29. Patriarch of Alexandria, d. 454; cn F. X. Murphy, "Dioscorus," NCE 4

(1967) 879. 
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only a divine nature. Rightly did Holy Church manage to dose 
its doors on these men so that they were compelled to dispute 
with one another outside the fold, without causing disaster �
others. But we so unhesitatingly understand the mystery of the 
Lord's incarnation that, even though believing that there is one 
true person of God and man, we still contend that there is not 
in him one nature, divine and human. Nor is the divinity of 
Christ the sa~e as his nesh, nor could the nesh be the sa~e as 
bis divinity; both natures of divinity and humanity neverthe
less remained unchangeable and unconfused in their proper 
quality. We profess, therefore, that the human substance, that 
is, true nesh and true rational soul were received by the Son 
of God in the unity of person, but not in the unity of nature. 

(21) And thus, the mystery of the Lord's incamation, while
not producing in Christ a duality of person, does not cause the 
reception of human nature to be something common to the 
blessed Trinity: for while simply retaining the permanent qual
ity of both substances, the individual unity of the person never
theless remains always intact. This acceptance of servile form 
pertains only to the person of the Son, vom whom, however, 
it removed nothing of the fullness of diviruty, nor deprived him 
in the slightest of inexhaustible majesty. So it is that in one and 
the sa~e redeemer of ours, the truth of human nature was 
manifest and, at the sa~e time, the ete~al immutability of di
vine power persisted. Therefore, in Christ we say that there is 
a diversity of natures but not of person; yet in the blessed Trin
ity we profess that there is a distinction of persons, but not of 
nature. For even though, as man, he might have been con
cealed under the deociencies of one small body, as the God of 
all things, however, he ruled over visible and invisible crea
tures. Nor is he now the one by whom all things were created, 
and someone else who was made man; he is at once creator and 
creature, at once physician and medicine, at once priest and 
victim. Clearly, the immensity of divine greatness is that by 
which we understand him to be within all things, but not en
closed; outside all things, but not excluded. He is, therefore, 
within in that he contains all things, without in that he conones 
all things by the immensity of his unlimited magnitude. By the 
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externa!, he is seen as the creator; by the internai, he proves to 
be the governar and director of ali things. 

(22) However, there are some who, while striving to investi
gate the mystery of divine generation, are deceived by the 
phantoms of bodily thought. Did the omnipotent God, they 
ask, take a wife because he gave birth to a son? But from our 
very weakness we can gather what needs to be considered in 
the secret depths of God's work. For orst a plan is born in the 
mind of the architect so that the structure of the future home 
may be built. Therefore, the mind that lies hidden gives birth 
to the plan, that the building might arise with all its features 
of walls and corners. Hence the plan is somewhat like the son 
of the human mind; it comes forth both to construct the ex
terna! edioce and yet remains totally in the mind of the thinker. 
If, therefore, the structure of the house is built because of the 
plan, as if it were the son of the mind, do we not consider the 
Son of God, namely, the Word, to be like this, by whom ali 
things were created? Therefore, since the mind of man has the 
power to give birth to a plan without a mother, how much 
greater was the power of the Father to produce ineffably the 
Word from himself alone? When he received human form, he 
in no way abandoned the hidden secrets of the Father's divin
ity; when dothed with the veil of our nesh, he was received into 
the virginal womb, but was not enclosed by it. And why should 
we marvel at this in the Word of God, since the words that we 
speak with the human tongue so fruitfully innuence the senses 
that the ear of the audience grasps them, but does not contain 
them? For unless they were grasped, they would instruct no 
one; if they were contained, they would not reach out to others. 

(23) Therefore the Son of God comes to us in the mystery
of the incarna}on much more fully and, so to speak, more 
ineffably, and nonetheless persisw with the Father in his divin
ity. He who took on true nesh from the virginal womb so willed 
to unite both natures |at he who was true man was also true 
God, and he who was man was doubtless also God. For this 
acceptance was such that it made God man and man God. 
Therefore, when the form of God took on the form of a slave, 
both were God, both were true man because of the reception 
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of human nature. Hence, even though one of the great saints 
might be worthy to receive a special grace from God, no one 
can be united with God in one person. Indeed, only the soul 
together with the body of Christ together with the Word is the 
one Christ, the one Son. The blessed Apostle, therefore, to 
show the difference between ali the saints together and the 
cause of the saints and of ali sanctity, said, "ln times past, God 
spoke in sundry and varied way s to our fathers through the 
prophets; in this, the final age, he has spoken to us through 
his Son, whom he has made heir of ali things and through 
whom he created the universe."30 But it is one thing for God 
to speak by the mouths of the prophets, quite another through 
the Word, coeternal and consubstantial to him before ali ages. 
The word of the nesh is one thing, but the Word made nesh is 
something different. It is one thing for God to be in man, some
thing else again to be the God-Man. To be a minister of the 
word is quite different from being its master. It is not the sÿe 
to be called the author of faith as to be known as its preacher. 
Moreover, to receive the Holy Spirit by the grace of a prophet 
is different from possessing him substantimly by nature. For 
even though the Holy Spirit would descend upon Christ in the 
form of a dove,31 .still the divinity of the redeemer could not 
receive him, for in the essence of divinity the Father, and the 
Son, and the Holy Spirit are one God. 

(24) It follows, therefore, that Christ received the Holy Spirit
in his human soul and not in his divinity, and by this he is one 
in nature with the sa~e Holy Spirit. Therefore, the ete~m di
vinity of the Son with his total humanity and the ïe toul 
humanity of the Son with his eternal divinity is one person in 
the blessed Trinity, not by adoption but as his own; not nom
inally but coessentially and perfectly. And totally in bis divinity 
and humanity he is the only-begotten and true Son of God; 
totally in his divinity and in his humanity he is |e true Son of 
Man, not indeed in name, as the Spanish heresy 32 presumw to 

30. Heb 1.1-2.
31. Cf. Matt 3.16; Mark 1.10; Luke 3.12;John 1.32.
32. An obvious reference to Adoptionism, promoted by Elipandus of Tï

ledo and Felix of Urgel, orst condemned at Regensburg in 792; cf. S. J.McKenna,  "Adoptionism," NCE 1 (1967) 140-41. 
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assert with wicked daring. For this heresy clai~s the Son of 
God to bc true God in his divine nature, no~inally and by 
adoption in his human nature, so that, as it were, there appear 
to be two persons in Christ: by his divinity he is the true Son 
of God, but in his humanity he is adopted. Indeed, it is certain 
according to the norms of Catholic gith that the only-begotten 
Son of God assumed hu~an nature into his unity, preserving, 
however, what belonged to each substance, but co~pletely re
taining the undivided and si~ple unity of the person. Conse
quently, there are not two Christs, or two Sons, but God and 
~an; there is one Christ, there is only one Son. It was not by 
local ~otion that the divinity of the Word ca~e to the blessed 
Virgin, but by the inefgble ~ystery of his power that the Son 
of God at his conception olled the wo~b of his ~other and 
nonetheless endured in the unity of the Father's divinity. He 
ca~e to us that he ~ight take fro~ us what he found in us, 
and that he ~ight ofgr for us what he took from us. Nor can 
the divinity of the Word be either divided into parts or sepa
rated fro~ the Father; it is everywhere total, everywhere per
fect. Thus he did not desert the Father when he ca~e down to 
the Virgin, just as he did not desert the world when as victor 
over death he ascended into heaven. Hence he said, "No one· 
has gone up to heaven except the one who ca~e down from. 
heaven, the Son of man who is in heaven."33 He speaks, indeed; 
on earth, and he states that he is in heaven, beca use when he . , 
ca~e down f rom heaven he nevertheless remained in heaven: 
And just as it is the Son of Man who is said to have come dowh, 
f rom heaven, so it is the Son of God who is seen bodily in the 
nesh. 

(25) ln Christ, therefore, there exist both unity of person
and two natures with unconf used and always distinct proper
ties. Thus, there is in him one nature that takes its origin from 
the virginal womb, and the other that, without any beginning 
at ali, is coeternal with God the Father: One that cried in the 
cradle, the other in which he was adored by the Magi;54 one 

33. John 3.13. 34. Cn Matt 2.11.
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that grew in age and wisdom,tÿ the other by whích he ý the 
very power and wisdom of God;7 one by whích, afç Íutíng 
continuously for forty days, he was hungry,/7 the othw, �

which the highest angels in their ofoce of míníst{ at once gave 
service; /8 one by which he slept ín the boat and Wu awakened 
by the discíples,39 the other by which he commanded the winds 
and tempestuous waves. One that, with a now of tean, wept at 
the death of his friend; the other by whích he recalls hís �ul 
f rom hell and raises hís body, dead for four days, intaw vom 
the tomb.40 There ís one nature by whích he ws ×ed with
sorrow to the poínt of death,41 another by whích he suted that 
he had the power � lay down hís Iife and take it up agin;� 
one by whích he could walk wíth d{ feet on the swel� and 
rough waves of the sea,7 another by whích, in neeing into
Egypt, he avoided the cruelty of Herod. 4 ûe is one by which 
he shone like the sun, transowred on the mountain,5 |ere is
another by which, wíth the dísappearance of |e vision, only 
the form of human weakness remained. |ere is in hím, more
over, one nature, by which he is addrwwd: "Vou are my Soÿ 
today I have begotten you,"46 and ano|er of whíÿ according 
to the testimony of another prophet, it ws said, "Vou are } 
servant, for through you I show my glory."47 And according �
another text, there is the voice that says, "From |e womb, g
fore the daystar, I have begotten you";48 and according � o
other, this statement: "It is too little, he sys, for you to g my 
~ ervant, to raise up the tribes of Jacob and to convert |e lands 

? Israel. "49

(26) There is, therefore, in Christ one hy�stsis5 or ur�n.

35. Cn Luke 2.52. 36. Cf. 1 or 1.24.
37. Cf. Mau 4.2. 38. Cf. Luke 21-45.
39. Cf. Mark 4.38. 40. Cf.John 11.17, 43-44.
41. Cf. Mark 14.34. 42. Cf. John 10.18.
43. Cf. Mau 14.24-26. 44. Cf. Mau 2.13-17.
45. Cf. Mau 17.2. 46. Ps 2.7.
47" Isa 49.3. 48. Ps 1o.3.
49· Isa 49.6.
!o. At this point Gaetani g (1615) 6A = PL 145.30D, has º MS

-, ' /owever, reads subs{tmti, translatcd here as 'hy�swis.' a syonym or
person. 
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but not one substance or nature, so that even though the divine 
nature is one substance and the human nature another, still in 
Christ "e in no way believe that the Son of Man is other than 
the Son of God. Truly, from the very beginning of the Lord's 
incarnation, God passed into man and man into God, so that 
both he who was born of the Father before the ages is at once 
the true Son of Man and true man, and he who at the end of 
the ages was born of the Virgin is truly both the Son of God 
and without doubt true God. 

(27) We, therefore, rightly profess two nativities in Christ:
one vom the begetting Father, without beginning and without 
temporality, everlasting and coetemal; the other from the sub
stance of his mother in the course of time. For in Christ divinity 
and the human condition ca~e together so that the Word 
might become nesh and that nesh might pass into God, allow-
ing the one Emmanuel51 to come forth from both substances, 
who would be the proper mediator between God and men. ln 
him, indeed, would the natural rights of each activity be pre
served, both the sublimity of the Godhead and the humility of 
the nesh. There are, consequently, not two, but one and the 
sa~e that crried out dual functions, and each form or nature __ :-
operates in conjunction with the other according to its own · 
properties: namely, divinity taking part in the functions of the 
nesh, and nesh participating in the functions of divinity¯
Hence, there is the sa~e God and man in one hypostasis or 
person preserving the twin properties of each substance, n{-
ture remaining intact, so that it neither divides the two nor, 
after the union, confuses them. For the Word is the Word and 
not nesh, and the nesh is nesh and not the Word. But the func-
tion of the nesh and of the Word is one, because the person of 
both God and man is one. Hence John states, "What was," he 
says, "from the beginning, what we have heard, what we have 
seen, what we have looked u pon and our hands have touched 
of the Word of life."52 Yet, if it were not for the mystery of the 
union with man, no one would be able � see God or, what is 
still more impossible, to touch him with his hands. For divinity 

51. Cf. Isa 7.14. 52. 1 John 1.1.
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is so inseparably united with humanity that after it once re
ceived hu~anity into the unity of the person, divinity did not 
afterwards in the slightest withdraw from it. For God as man 
ca~e forth f ro~ his mother's womb; God as man hung vom 
the wood of the cross. But the sa~e God-Man, only in the nesh, 
Iay in the to~b, and the sa~e God-Man, only in his soul, de
scended into the depths of hell. Thus, divinity that at the con
ception received both, clearly did not detach itself in death 
fro~ the two hu~an co~ponents it had received. 

(28) Who is it, then, by whom the world was made? Christ
Jesus, but in the forro of God. Who is it by whom the world ë 
redee~ed? Christ Jesus, but in the form of a slave. Who ws it 
who was not abandoned in hell? Christ Jesus, but only in bis 
soul. Before his resurrection, who was it who Iay for three days 
in the tomb? Christ Jesus, but only in the nesh. Therefore, in 
each of these there is Christ, and in all of them there are not 
two, but one Christ. Thus, we behold one and the sa~e, th{v
ing in his d uai nature and naturally operating according to 
both substances; each substance, in communion with |e other, 
performing what belongs to it, that is, in accord with the innate 
essential quality or natural properties of each. And thus we 
should weigh ali of these things cautiously, so that we glieve, 
on the one hand, that full humanity was assumed by God, and 
understand, on the other, that full divinity was united to man: 
but in such a way that we render to God what glongs to ï, 
and to man what is pro per to man. 53

(29) Since, therefore, there is often much questioning aout
this topic, there is a great difference gtween the acceptance 
of the dove,54 in which for� the Holy Spirit was seen, and that 
in which the Son of God deioed to appear in the reality of |e 
nesh. For some have tried to convince us that the �n of ï 
was not born of a woman,55 just as the Holy Spi{t was not om 
of a dove. This dove, they say, was not hatched from an egg, 
even though it was seen bodily by human eyes. But, indeed, 
true believers reply that in the sa~e souse in which we read 

53. Cf. Matt ia.a 1; Luke 20.25.
54. Cf. Matt g.16; Mark 1.10; Luke 3.at;John 1.31.
55. Cf. Gal 4.4.
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that the Holy Spirit appeared to John in the form of a dove,56 

we also ond that Christ was born of a woman. 57 And it is not ,
correct to believe one part of the gospel and not to believe an
other. For if we believe from the gospel that the Holy Spirit was 
seen in the form of a dove, we must also believe that our re
deemer was born of a virgin. But why was the Holy Spirit not 
born of a dove if we acknowledge that Christ was born of a 
woman? It is for this reason, undoubtedly: the Holy Spirit did 
not come to redeem doves by his appearance, but to represent 
visibly by this owre spiritual love and innocence. But the Son 
of God, who ca~e to lift up our fallen human nature and to 
renew it, rooted in original sin, had to assume naturally and 
essentially in the unity of his person what he ca~e to liberate 
by the mystery of his passion and resurrection. 

(30) Nor do we say this to indicate that only our redeemer
assumed true nesh, while the Holy Spirit took on an imaginary 
form. For just as it was not becoming for the Son of God to 
deceive the eyes of men, so too it was in no way proper that the 
Holy Spirit should counterfeit something with a lie. It is clear 
that, while the former is truth, the latter is also the spirit of 
truth. Hence both bodies, the dove's and the human's, were in 
truth the substance seen by human eyes. But the appearance 
of the dove, after serving the useful purpose at hand, ceased 
to exist, while the Lord's body always continued on in the stable 
unity of the Word who assumed it. We must, therefore, profess 
that Emmanuel, the true God, distinctly and invisibly exists in 
two substances; therefore we assert that the blessed Virgin is 
truly the mother, not only of man but also of God. For naturally 
and cmlly she gave birth to the nesh that became the Word 
of God. We should also admit that |e Word, naturally coun
ited to the nesh according to its hypostasis [person],58 is also 
the one Christ with his own nesh, at once God and man, the 
redeemer of the human race. Nor must we say that Christ is a 
man garing God in himself, but rather with the very nesh to-

56. Cf. Jý 1.32-34. 57. Cf. Luoe 2.6?.
58. Again the t}t of Gaeÿ 3 (1615) 7A and PL 145.32D is defective,

rcding swsu× in placc of �ws{ûi, and actually omitting a sentence and 
a hmf of |c t}ÿ which is tölaud here. 
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gether with the soul he is true God and truly the unique and 
natural Son of God. Nor may we by any means presume to 
assert that the human nature he assumed is to be co-adored 
and glorioed along with God the Word, as if one were to he 
venerated in the other. For we should be convinced that this cï
must be understood as an added syllable. We should rather 
adore Emmanuel with one, simple adoration, namely, as twe 
God and man. This is found also included in the Aothæ of 
St. Cyril. 59

(31) Nor must we say that God so works in man that he is
one who is seen exte~ally and another who wnctions interi
orly. But we should ÿather venerate one God: the one who is 
perceived by the eyes as man, and the majesty that mes hidden 
within. Hence, he is indeed the mediator, for he is at the sa~e 
time true God and true man, having the sa~e nature of divin
ify with the Father and the substance of humanity no diferent 
from that of his mother. ln each nature he is the ïe �n of 
God, receiving what is ours and not losing what is û own-in 
man renewing man, in himself always rem= unchangd. 
According to the fonn of God it was said, "Before am |e ×

he brought me forth,"6 that is, before ail the sublimi} of |e 
angels, and "before the daystar I ggot you,"61 that is, gfore 
all time and temporal things. ln keeping wi| |e form of a 
slave, however, it was said, "The Lord seated me in |e ÿ
ning of his ways. "62 According to the form of ï he said, 'I 
am the truth and the life";7 according to the form of a slave. 
"I am the way."6 ln saying, "The Word ws made nwh, .. ù it 
does not mean that the divine nature ë changed into nwh, 
but that by the Word nesh was taken up into union "-i| |e 
person. Bodily nativity from bis mother, of cou÷, tok awa� 
nothing from divine majesty; it conerred no|ing u�n it, it 
changed nothing from her into something else. lt ë |w im

59. Ryan, S�ses, no. 259 cites Cyril of Wdû (d. 4;). A,,ad m rþ S.
ed. E. Schwartz, Acu cokliÝ [ï 1.5.2 (19.24-1926) 171; d. 
M. E. Williams, "Anathemas of Cyril," NCE 1 (1g67) 481=1.

6o. Prov 8.25. 61. s 19.g.
62. Prov 8.22; cf. sbaticr 2.gof. 6g. Jon 14.6. 
64. John 14.6. 65. Jon 1.14.
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possible for unchangeable substance to be converted into 
so~ething different, just as it could not be di~inished or in
creased. 

(32) Therefore, recognizing the ~arks of each nature, we 
adore the Word in Christ the ~an, and Christ the ~an in the 
Word. For after the Word beca~e nesh, the one Christ exists 
in two essences whereby, surely, there is nothing in either na
ture that does not belong to both. He is the sa~e in the for~ 
of God as he is seen in the for~ of a slave-at once subject to 
suffering in our weakness, yet invulnerable in his divine power; 
at once remaining incorporeal but taking to hi~self a body. He 
is the sa~e one who re~ains at the throne of his Father's ~aj
esty and yet was crucioed on the tree by the wicked ones. It is 
clear, then, that both substances concurred in one person, and 
thus he is one and the sa~e victor over death, rising above the 
heights of heaven and not abandoning the whole Church-to the 
end of time. ln both natures, enduring indeed in their own 
qualities, such a co~~on unity was achieved; that whatever 
there is that belongs to God is not taken from ~an, and what
ever belongs to ~an is not removed fro~ the godhead. Once 
he was conceived in the wo~b of the Virgin, nothing of the 
power of the Word was wanting to either soul or body for even 
a mo~ent in time; nor was it lacking before the vesture, with 
which the ~ost high King endowed hi~self, was formed or en
souled, but by hi~ and in him began that temple of the hu~an 
body that the Son of God essentially united with hi~self. At 
the point of being conceived, the Son of God approached the 
Virgin's wo~b and there, as it is written, "wisdom built the 
house of his body. "6

(33) At the time of creation, therefore, nothing of the future
child was there begun, but after the coming of the Word into 
his oneness, the new man had his beginning. With the two na
tures coming together in the one person of Christ, there would 
be in him both oivine power to perform wondrous deeds, and 
human weakness for undergoing suffering. But both were God 
because of the power of the receiver, both were man because 
of the lowliness received. 

66. Prov 9. 1.
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(34) We must be careful, therefore, not to belíeve that the
Son's majesty is unequal to that of the Father, taken up with 
the things that refer to his slave status, which is indeed the hu
man form. We must show that the Son of God iQ himself is not 
a distinct or alternate person, and that in this person he at once 
says, "The Father is greater than I,"67 and at the sa~e time, "I 
and the Father are one."68 God indeed says, "The Father is 
greater than l," but because of our weakness; and man says, 
"I and the Father are one," but because of divine power. 

(35) But since it is believed that the Son of God did not re
ceive a diminished humanity, but the whole and integral man, 
it is asked why we assert that God-Man had only one person. 
For how did he take on the whole man if he did not receive a 
human person? Or if the Son of God, who is one person in the 
Trinity, is joined with the person of a man, how do we assert 
that the substance of both God and man cÿe together in one 
person? As I caref ully researched this and diligen|y explored 
what was deoned by the Fathers on this topic, I found that Al
cuin wrote to the Emperor Charles that "the Son of od did 
not receive a human person, but a human nature."69 According 
to this statement it is clear that the person of the Son received 
the human essence without receiving a human person. And 
Leo the Great, the bishop of the Church of Rome and a most 
prod uctive doctor of the Christian faith, used these words in 
one of his sermons: "This wonderful birth of the holy Virgin," 
he said, "brought forth in the child one person truly human 
and truly divine. For the double substance did not �ssess iw 
properties in such a way that there could be a dis}nction of 
persons in them, nor was the creature so taken up into union 
with its creator that he might be the dweller and it the dwelling, 
but in such a way that the nature of one was mixed together 
with the nature of the other. "70 This statement is oth well sid 
and weighed in a most careful balance of words. For Emman-

67. John 14.28. 68. John 10.30 and 14.18.
69. Alcuin, Deode ad Carolum 3.9 (PL 101.44A).
70. Leo I, vactatw 23, ed. A. Chavasse, CC 138.1 (1973) 1otf. The orst

part of the statement lends itself to misunderstanding. But f �m the cont}t 
it is dear that Leo excludes the possibility of a dual usonality. 
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uel, God with us, is always one person in the blessed Trinity, 
which, since it can never be diminished in the plenitude of its 
power, cannot be increased by its connection with the humanity 
it receives. Such, then, is the person, but it may be left to your 
diligence to propose parallel statemenw and to discover whether 
one of the Catholic doctors has written more elaborately on the 
subject. 

(36) This epilogue introduces new material in such a way
that one may understand what was said above. But since in mat
ters secret and profound, verbosity of style may blunt the un
skilled minds of the audience, and because when one tries to 
enlighten the mind one often confuses it, I remain aware of 
your status as a novice, my dear son, and I do not wish you to 
be drawn further into these matters. Rather, after running 
through this brief summary you may grasp them more ormly. 
For although you are energetic and possess a lively disposition, 
one must keep in mind that your conversion is recent; indeed 
by placing the burden of a long disputation on your shoulders, 
your more delicate strength may weaken under the charge be
fore it leams to bear iw weight. And looking also to your weak
ness, I append an epilogue that you may now ond, reduced to 
one statement, what was said at greater length before, that you 
may more easily grasp it, not just as a repetition but as an ad
dition. 

(37) Therefore, my son, believe that the omnipotent God is
substantially one and personally threefold. The persons how
ever, even though they are disúnct in quality, are still not sep
arate in their operaúon. We are never more clearly aware of 
the disúncúon of persons than when we recall the baptism of 
the Lord. Let us observe, then, as the waters of the river Jordan 
behold, as it were, the divine spectacle there displayed of the 
undivided Trinity of divine persons presented to us. For as "the 
lamb, who ukes away the sins of the world,"71 was baptized, 
suddenly the heavens were opened and the Holy Spirit ca~e 
down upon him o the appearance of a dove. With that, the 
voice of the Father spoke: "This is my beloved Son," he said, 

71. Jon 1.29.
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"in whom I am well pleased."72 We have, therefore, a clearly 
defined Trinity: in the voice, the Father; in the man, the son; 
and in the dove, the Holy Spirit. 

(38) And so, this blessed Trinity, just as it is distinguishable
by name, so too it is seen in this place to be literally distinct in 
its operations. For it is not possible to say that the Son, who was 
seen in the form of a slave, is the Father or the Holy Spirit; nor 
that the voice, which sounded from heaven, is that of the Son 
or of the Holy Spirit; nor that the dove was the Father's or the 
Son's, for the gospel itself testioes "that the Holy Spirit ca~e 
down upon him in the form of a dove."" But the correct faith, 
the true faith, is not uncertain by reason of presumed opinion, 
but is bolstered by the testimony of the text. Nor does it nuc
tuate with heretical temerity but, based rather on apostolic 
truth, it clearly attests that whatever is performed by God is 
done by the entire, inseparable blessed Trinity. For while alone 
the Son was bom of the Virgin Mary, alone hung on the cross, 
and alone rose from the dead, still the Father, |e Son, and the 
Holy Spirit together accomplished the mystery of the di�ne 
incarnation, passion, and resurrection. That it ë the Fa|er 
who sent him, that is, ordained that he become incamate, the 
Apostle here says: "For when the fullness of time had come, 
God sent his Son made of a woman, made under the mw."74 

And so, the Father sent the Son, and the Holy Spirit also sent 
him. The Son himself gave witness of this, saying through the 
prophet, "The Spirit of the Lord is u�n me, gcause he has 
anointed me; he has sent me to bring glad }dinw to the lowly, 
to heal the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap}vw, 
and release to the prisoners. "75 And the A�s|e sys of |e 
Son, "Though he was in the form of od, he did not deem 
equality with God something to be grasped at. Rather he emp
tied himself, taking the form of a slave."76 

(39) While, therefore, only the Soo became incamate, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit cooperated in the �n's 
incarnation. The Father acted also in the Son's passion, as it is 

72. Matt 3.17; cf. Sabaticr 3.15f.
74" Gal 4.4.
76. Phil 2 .6-7.

73. Matt ÿ.16.
75. Is 61.1.
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said: "Who did not spare his own Son, but handed him over 
for the sake of us all."77 The Son also took part, as it is said, 
"Who loved me and gave himself for me."78 The Holy Spirit, 
too, was involved, of whom it is written: "For the spirit of wis
dom is benevolent, and did not acquit the accursed one vom 
his lips."79 Christ, to be sure, was called the accursed one be
cause he hung on the cross. Of this the Apostle says, "To vee 
us from the curse of the Law, Christ became accursed."8º 
Hence, the Spirit did not acquit the accursed one from his lips 
because he permitted Christ to undergo ali the sufferings of 
the passion and death, which he foretold through the lips of 
the prophew. The Father also caused the resurrection of the 
Son, as it is said: "Beca use of this he exalted him and bestowed 
on him the name above every other name."81 

(40) The Father, therefore, revived the Son, awakening him
from the dead, and especially exalted him above all. But Christ 
also revived himself, as he says, speaking owratively of his 
body: "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it 
up."82 To clearly show, moreover, that he is |e author of his
passion and resurrec}on, he summed it u p in one brief state
ment: "I have power," he said, "to lay down my life, and I have 
power to take it up again."8' And he asserted this a second time 
when he said, "No one takes it from me, but I lay it down and 
I take it up again."< That the Holy Spirit also, with the Father 
and the Son, is the author of the resurrection is attested by the 
Apostle who says, "If the Spirit of him who raised Jesus from 
the dead dwells in you, then he who raised Jesus Christ from 
the dead will bring your mortal bodies to life also, through his 
Spirit dwelling in you."85 Thus, if at the end we are to be given 
life because of the Spirit dwelling in us, it follows that the Holy 
Spirit has already done for the head of the Church what in the 
future he will achieve in the body. 

77. Rom 8.32; or is variam, cf. Sabatier 3.625.
78. Gal 2.20. 79. Wis 1.6; cn Sabatier 2.392f.
80. Gal 3.13. 81. Phil 2.9.
82. John 2. 19; cf. Sabatier 3.394. 83. John 10. 18; cf. Sabatier 3.439.
84. John 10.17-18. 85. Rom 8.11.
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(41) The sa~e must be held also of miracles or of any other
deeds, so that we are to believe that the entire Trinity performs 
whatever appears to belong speciocally to one person. For it 
was the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit who inseparably 
worked the signs and wonders that Christ performed. Thus we 
have this statement: "It is the Father living in me who accom
plishes the works."86 He says of the Holy Spirit also, "If it is by 
the onger of God that I cast out devils, then the reign of God 
has come upon you."87 Therefore, no limits of brevity contain
this incomprehensible Trinity, nor expansion in space; it { 
never absent, it is always and everywhere inseparably present. 
It is not partly greater, partly less, but everywhere total, always 
undivided. The Father is from no one, the Son is from the Fa
ther alone, the Holy Spirit from both. Very many of the Greeks 
think that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father alone and 
not f rom the Son, beca use they cannot ýd, as they think, dear 
evidence in the Lord's words. St. Jerome also, following the{ 
teaching, so states in his explana}on of the faith, "We also be
lieve in the Holy Spirit, true God, who proceeds from the Fa
ther,"88 in which he was silent on whether he proceeded from
the Son. Also in the Creed of the Counàl of Nicea we ond: "\Ve 
also believe in the Holy Spirit, who proceeds properly vom the 
Father, and like the Son is true God."89

86. John 14.10. 87. Luke 11.20. 

88. This citation cannot be ound in Jerome. lt de{vw from Psudï
Jerome, Epistola I 7 su Explanatio odri ad Còllum (PL 30.176 D; 179 oD). But 
in both texts the word prße, 'properly,' ocurs and in the second the author 
states, "The Holy Spirit properly and truly proeeds ÷m the Father and fro 
the So." It would seem, thereore, that Damian is not citing çy f�m ß 
text, but is using some, as yet, undetected source. Nevertheless, in Lt÷ 91 (PL 
145.639oD) Damian quotes Jerome as saying, "The Spirit who proeeds vom 
the Father and vom the Son," a text that Ryan, S�rcw 128 no. 278 att{butw 
to Smaragdus, Libellt� de processione sancti Spi{tw, ed. A. Weninghoff, MGH 
Cone. 2.1 (1906) 238. See also J. Gill, "Fili�ue," NCE 5 (1967) 913-14. 

89. This is not found in the generally accepted text of the Nac� Crtd. But
the citation, without attribution to Nicea, is in PseudoJeromc, Ep{tom 17 (PL 
30.176D). 
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That without Doubt the Holy Spirit Proceew from the Son, Just As 
f rom the Fathe~ 

(42) But since I a~ instructed by the teachings of the blessed
doctors Augustine90 and Gregory91 and other Catholic Fathers, 
I a~ co~pelled to believe that the Holy Spirit proceeds from 
the Father and also fro~ the Son. And that in the future the 
faith of believers not be forced to waver, I would not ond it 
burdenso~e to produce a few ite~s of evidence fro~ the Scrip
tures. And so, both prophetic announce~ents and apostolic 
authority give witness and profess that the Holy Spirit pro
ceeds fro~ the Father and vo~ the Son. For Isaiah says of the 
Son, "He shall strike the earth with the rod of his ~outh, and 
with the spirit of his lips· he shall slay the wicked."92 And the 
Apostle says of hi~, "And the Lord Jesus Christ will kill him 
with the spirit of his ~outh, and destroy him by ~anifesting 
his own co~ing."93 The savior clearly stated that the Spirit in
deed proceeds fro~ hi~ when he breathed on his disciples 
about hi~. "Receive," he said, "the Holy Spirit."94 And John 
says in Revelation that "a sharp, two-edged sword ca~e out of 
the ~outh ofjesus."95 And so, the Spirit that there he breathed 
fro~ his lips is, indeed, the sword that here ca~e forth from 
his ~outh. Through the prophet the Father also says to the 
Son, "My Spirit, which is in you, and ~y words, which I have 
put in you, shall never leave your ~outh, nor the mouths of 
your children fro~ now on and forever."96 And the Apostle 
says, "If anyone does not have the Spirit of Christ, he does nót 
belong to hi~."97 And to the Galatians, "Since you are the sons 
of God," he says, "God has sent forth into your hearts the Spirit 
of his Son, which cries out, 'Abba, Father.' "98

(43) St. Peter, too, indictes that the Holy Spirit is of the Son

o. See Augusúne, De t{niæ 15.17, ed. W. J. Moutain and F. Glorie, CC 
o_0 (1968) 503. 

91. See John the Deacon, S. Greüi moi ê 2.2 (PL 75.87f.).
92. Isa 11.4.
93· 2 Thess 2.8; or the addition of "Christ," cf. Sabatier 3.860.
94· John 20.22. 95. í 1.16; cf. Sabatier 3.993.
96. Isa 59.21. 97. Rom 8.9.
98. ó 4.6.
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just as he is also of the Father when he says, "Of which salvation 
the prophets caref ully searched out and examined, who proph
esied of the glory that was to be yours, investigating the times 
and the circumstances that the Spirit of Christ within them was 
pointing to, predicting the sufferings that are in Christ and the 
glories that would follow. "99 And the Lord said in the gospel, 
"When the Paraclete comes, the Spirit of truth, who comes 
from the Father." 100 Now, since Christ himself is the truth, he 
taught that the Spirit was his when he declared him to be the 
spirit of truth. And John says, "The way we know we remain 
in him and he in us is that he has given us of his Spirit."101 We 
read also in the book of blessed Job: "And he shall attentively 
hear the terror of his voice, and the sound that comes out of 
his mouth." 102 Here, indeed, the mouth of the Father must un
doubtedly be understood as the Son, but the sound proceeding 
from his mouth is the Holy Spirit, who is rightly called the 
sound, because w ith a noise he ca~e upon the apostles, and 
from the heart that he olled he at once broke forth in words 
of sacred eloquence. 103 Moreover, the psalmist is wi~ess |at 
the mouth of the Father is truly to be understood as the Son, 
and that the Holy Spirit comes forth from this mou| when he 
says, "By the word of the Lord the heavens were made, and by 
the Spirit of his mouth all their host."14

(44) Now Ijudge it supernuous to give examples of the Holy
Spirit proceeding from the Father, since we observe such an 
abundance of them throughout many pages of the Scriptures, 
such as in this text: "You yourselves wý not be the speakers, 
but the Holy Spirit of your Father who wil be speakng in

you." 105 And in the second letter to the Co{nthians the A�stle 
says, "God is the one who ormly establishes us along with you 
in Christ; it is he who anointed us and has sealed us and given 
the pledge of the Spirit in our hearts. "16 And in the orst letter 
to the Thessalonians, "Hence whoever rejects not man, but 
God, who also sent his Holy Spirit upon us." 1º7 That the Father, 

99. 1 Pet 1.10-11. 
101. 1 John 4.13.
103; Cf. Acts 2.4.
105. Matt 10.20.
1·07. 1 Thess 4.8.

10. John 15.26.
102. Job 37.2. 
104. Ps 32.6. 
1o6. 2 Cor 1.u.
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moreover, poured forth the Holy Spirit upon the disciples is 
written in the letter that was sent to Titus: "Through the bap
tism of new birth and renewal of the Holy Spirit, whom he lav
ished on us through Jesus Christ our savior." 108 ln the Acts of 
the Apostles it is written that the Son also poured forth the 
sa~e Spirit. For Peter says of Christ, "Exalted at God's right 
hand, and having received from the Father the promised Holy 
Spirit, he poured forth this gift, which you see and hear.''Iog 
Through the testimony of Joel the voice of both of them states 
that the Father and the Son together pour forth the sa~e 
Spirit: "I will pour out my Spirit upon ali nesh."11º

(45) But even though, as I said, many of the Greeks do not
believe that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Son as from the 
Father, the blessed Athanasius, bishop of the see of Alexan
dria, said among other things in the book he wrote against Ar
ius, "I believe that the Son is in the Father and the Father in 
the Son; I believe also that the Spirit, the Paraclete, who pro
ceeds from the Father is of both the Son and the Father, be
cause he also proceeds vom the Son, as it is written in the 
gospel that, by his breathing, he would give the Holy Spirit to 
his disciples, saying, 'Receive the Holy Spirit."'111 Against the 
Nestorians, Cyril also says of this sa~e procession of the Holy 
Spirit, "For although his Spirit is of his substance," without 
doubt, that is, of the Father, "we may understand that what 
belongs to the person is the Spirit and not the Son, although 
he is no stranger to the latter. For he is called the Spirit of truth, 
and Christ is the truth. And so, he also proceeds from him just 
as he does from God the Father."112 And among other things, 
St. Ambrose spoke thus: "The Spirit, indeed, is not sent from 

· 108. Titus 3.5-6. 109. Acts 2.33.
110. Joel 2.28; cf. Sabaúer 2.915.
111. John 20.22-23. Ryan, Sources 12of. no. 260, ollowing Gaudenzi, Il

codice 306, points to Smaragdus, Libellw 238 as the source of this quotation. 
Gaudenzi, l codice 306f. notes that Côx Vat. Otto. mt. 339 contained the work 
of Smaragdus, and that Damian's visit to the monastery of S. Giovani di Ace
reta in 1057-1058, which owned this codex, allowed him to cite Smaragdus in 
Lettw 81. 

112. Smaragdus, Lkellw 238.25; cn Ryan, Sources 121 no. 261. See Da
mian, Lettw 91 (PL 145.640A), where this text is also cited. 
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a place, as it were, nor does he proceed from a place when he 
proceeds from the Son."113 Augustine also writes against the 
heretic Maximus: "You inquire of me," he said, "if the Son is 
of the substance of the Father and the Holy Spirit is also of the 
substance of the Father, why is the one the Son and the other 
not the Son?'' And he quickly replied, "Hear my answer, 
whether you understand or do not understand: The Son is 
from the Father and the Holy Spirit is from the Father, but the 
former is begotten, the latter proceeds. Hence the former is 
the Son of the Father, of whom he is begotten; the latter, how
ever, is the Spirit of both, because he proceeds from both."114

And a little farther on, "He is, therefore, the Spirit of both 
proceeding from both."115

(46) And so, concluding my statement based on the authority
of the sa~e illustrious doctor, there is in the blessed Trinity one 
Father, who of himself alone begot a Son essentially uniue; 
one Son, who alone was essentially begotten of one Father; and 
one Spirit, who alone essentially proceeds from |e Father and 
the Son. But since by far the greatest number of anáent and 
recent authors agree on the procession of the Spirit vom the 
Father and the Son, and since examples from almost every 
page of Scripture abound in sufocient number, I think it su
pernuous to compound the accumulation, in that you cn ond 
here more than enough to satisfy. 

(4 7) Therefore, my dear son, this discussion on the Catholic 
faith is suitable enough both for me, now almost onished run
ning the race, and for you, who have recently entered training 
in the spiritual army. Given the depths of such incomprehen
sible and incomparable material, just as a new knight at the 
outset of his apprenticeship in warfare must be inquisitive, so 
also unless one is polished and experienced in sacred Scriý

ture, he should not easily reply. The latter, to be sure, so as to 
build a foundation for correct faith on which he may consvuct 
the edioce of good works; .the former, that he might subtly dis
cern the secret of the heavenly mystery by lifelong dedica}on 

113. Smaragdus, Libellw 238.30.
114. Smaragdus, Libellw 239.1.
115. Smaragdus, Libellw 239.6.
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to duty. For gith is both the beginning for those who perform 
good deeds and the perfection of virtue achieved. Just as the 
Apostle said of Christ, "No one can lay a foundation other than 
the one that has been laid, namely Jesus Christ." 116 On the con
trary, for it is also said of him by the prophet, "The stone which 
the builders rejected has become the cornerstone." 117 For hc,
who for our support is set at the foundation as the base of the 
edþce, presides as the peak and the cardinal point of the 
Church. 

(4 8) May almighty God, my dear son, so place your feet on 
the rock of the Catholic faith that he may lift the sight of your 
mind to the heights of his contemplation. 

116. 1Cor3.11. 1 1 7. Ps 1 1 7. 2 2. 
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PeterËDamianËtoË Desideri³,ËtheËabotËofËMosteËùË in�.Ë ItË i.ËanË�Ë
tatoryË letterË toË thi�Ë ´i�eË andË creaÀ±eË abot.Ë ad\ÂingËhimË t�Ë dÃdË
theËapplauseË thatËmightËaccompan¹ËhÿËachi}emen«.Ë ArtÄËhiÅË�.|

dutie�ËasËabot,ËheËshouldËnotËneglectËhÿË}¸yË�pi�tualË[ËinË¡heË�Ë
~fËcontemplation,ËtheË gtterË toËad²iseËandËdÛc�Ë¥eËm�nhË inË 1qË�
tigiousË mouaste�y.Ë

(mt 1�1 } 

¥ o THE VENERABLE abot, Sir Deside{us,Z the monk Pÿ
ter the sinner sends his service.

(2) Fire attac{ everything that lies in its path. and
by its very nature, it reaches up beyond itself and attmpts a1-
ways to go higher. Frate~al love also, burning within me in 
your regard, is never content to ond iw objective in you alone. 
but through you is referred to our common creator. For lo,e 
that is so preoccupied with one's neighor that it dç not aß 
include God is useless, arid, and insipid; for the lo,·e of ï { 
primary. Still, by loving our neighor whom we se. � aûve 
at the love of God whom we do not see.' 

(3) ln the meantime, therefore. as I love you ·hom I ÷ o
person, at all times I lift my eyes to him whom 1 mwav /e 
to attain along with you. Consequently. let w unite and · · n 
hands and spur one another on with muõ exowri n. ï1 
we might lighten the burden of our ou~ey. But since ) u aw 
weighed down with the taso of go,teming ÿour presri · ®

1. DatingË f�lloµsË L¬cchesi.Ë VíËno.Ë 161.
2. DanianË alsoË sevlË �oË osidcriU5ËL,ÿË>,Ë L,aË9.Ë L�ÒËn.Ë� 1oi. 

L,w{ 1�,Ëlet¯Ë 19.Ë azdËL,t°Ë 159.Ë ~Ëth{Ëítingu}Ë ÿ. ÿ ��¼
dinalË�rie��ËofËSt.ËCagilia.ËandËmte¢Ëcl»Ë ��Ë\r þrË111.ËªËH.Ëo.ËJ. ÿ
dreº.Ë TmËAwË �fËA¿otËD¨�¶,Ë M� £î�,Ë ¤ËÆ,Ë µË§Ë.Ë ½ËçË�Ë¿Ë
Eß,tnËa|ËEa�lËT·©lf¦ËCot®��Ë(÷�d,Ë 198Ç;Ë HÈ�ï�ËëbË. . \³ ¾
sfoo i11 t�ËMíÁËAw5Ë 1 (Capb�dÉ.Ë MA.Ë 1¸) ==110.

Ê- Cf.Ë 1 JohxË 4.Ë7-8.Ë
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monastery, beware that amid the labor entailed in this form of 
life, fainthearted weariness not impede you, and that the sooth
ing words of natterers do not sap the strength of your spirit 
that too readily agrees with them. 

(4) Therefore, call to mind what the Scriptures have to say
about that upright man, Tobias: "It happened one day that, 
worn out from burying the dead, he lay down to sleep by the 
courtyard wall when, from a swallow's nest, warm droppings 
fell into his eyes while he slept and he was blinded."4 Worn out 
vom burying the dead, he lost his sight as he lay down, ex
hausted by the effort. But one who perseveres incessantly in 
performing good works will surely keep the eyes of his soul out 
of harm's way; when he weakly succumbs to fatigue, he de
servedly loses his sight. And so it was written, "Woe to those 
who have given up the struggle."5 Therefore Paul says, "Be 
alert, stand orm in the faith, be valiant and strong."6 What is 
meant by gently nying swallows but the easy morais of natterers 
and those of chaning words? While they stroke us with the 
sweetness of their soothing speech and anoint the head of the 
listener with the oil of their nattery, they blind the eyes of the 
spirit, depriving them of their accustomed light. "The just man 
shall buffet me," says the psalmist, "and in his mercy he will 
reprove me, but my head shall not be anointed with the oil of 
wicked men."7 It is, moreover, like putting dung into one's eyes 
as they anoint us with soft-spoken and beguiling speech. These 
people will often say, "Live while you can, and pamper your 
body with rich food, lest by severely wearing yourself out, your 
weak body should soon succumb from such oppressive effort. 
Adorn yourself with more becoming garments, that you might 
continue to enjoy the splendor of the ofoce that you hold. Let 
a host of clients crowd in on you vom all sides like troops 
drawn up for battle so that, while this crowd of supporters 
looks after you, the high dignity of your position may not grow 
stale." But if the bitterness of this devilish mischief be exposed 
for us, the darkness of temptation imposed on us will disap" 

4. Tob 2.1=11.
6. 1 or 16.13.

5. Sir 2.16.
7. Ps 140.5.
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pear. And so the text cited above continues, "Then Tobias took 
the fish gall, spread it on his father's eyes, and quickly the white 
patches were peeled from his eyes like the membrane of an 
egg, and he at once recovered his sight."8 Now the osh's gall is 
the malice of Behemoth,9 who is the source and beginning of 
ali wickedness. And so osh gall is applied to the blind man, and 
at once his blindness disappears, for when the bittemess of the 
devil's cunning is held up for us to see, the darkness is at once 
thrown off, and our inner light that had, as it were, undergone 
this eclipse is restored. 

(5) We should note what was said, namely, that white patches
were orst removed from his eyes, and thus light was at once 
restored. He, indeed, has white patches in his eyes who thin{ 
that he is holy. Anyone, therefore, who would recover his sight 
should orst cut away the white patches of pretense and not deny 
that he is a sinner, if he would avoid the blindness of sin. 
"Blessed are the pure of heart, for they shall see God."10 These 
are the eyes of which it is said in the Song of Songs, "Your eyes 
are like doves, not revealing that which lies hidden within."11 

For although the saints now look upon their creator through 
the grace of contemplation, there is still something great that, 
in our corruptible nesh, |e vision of the human mind cannot 
attain. And then the text continues, "Your hair is like a nû 
of goats climbing up Mount Gilead."12 Just as the eyes denote 
the doctors of the Church, who are placed at the head of lesser 
members that they might see higher spiritual truth, so to by 
the hair and the nocks of goats are meant the simple and the 
subordinate. 1g Even though in their simplicity they are unable 
to understand mystical and higher things, still the}· adom Holy 
Church as hair embellishes the head because of their great 
number and disposition. The goat is the owre of sin, since it 
is often burnt in sacrioce for sin. And by Gilead is meant a 
"multitude of witnesses:' 14 ln Gilead we should therefore see 

8. Tob 11. 13-15. 9. Cf. Job 40. 10.
10. Matt 5.8. 11. Cant 4.1.
12. Cant 4.1.
13. See Cornelius a Lapide, Commmuû in sîturas sasa". 2d ed. 24

vols. (1874-1877) 8.34. 
14. Jerome, Nom.htb~ 7.4 (CC 72.67).
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Christ to whom the assembly of all the saints bears witness, but 
by the hair or the nocks of goats we should understand the 
multitude of Christ's subjects. Now the nocks of goats climb up 
Mount Gilead, which means that the great number of all the 
saints strive in Christ, on whom they build their foundation, to 
climb to the heights of virtue. But why do I emphasize this ci
tation if not to help you understand that insofar as the eyes are 
separated from the hair, so too in the practice of contemplation 
there must be almost the sa~e distinction between religious 
leaders and their subjects? lnsofar as you are the eye for those. 
entrusted to your direction, you should engage in the pursuit 
of spiritual goals and take care to provide not only for yourself 
but also for them. ln consequence, you will frequently be over
whelmed by sorrow and experience the salutary compunction 
of tears. 15

(6) Thus we read in Genesis: "This is the Onam," it says,
"who found hot springs in the wilderness while he was tending 
the asses of his father Zibeon. " 16 Taken literally, this statement 
seems to be empty and of little meaning. To what purpose 
should sacred Scripture report that one tending asses had dis
covered water in the desert? But _when the literal meaning ap
pears to be useless, the mind must seek out its spiritual · 
sioiocance. What should we understand by the ogure of 
Onam 17 tending his father's asses in the wilderness, if not a 
spiritual man, for whom God is the father, caring for his un
tutored brethren by restoring primitive discipline? And what 
is meant by onding hot springs, but shedding tears of com
punction, evoked by the fervor of the Holy Spirit? At the sa~e 
time, an interpreution of the names used in this ogure should 
not escape our attention. Onam may be interpreted 'their sor
row' or 'sadness,' or also 'wumbling' or 'murmuring.' 18 For

whoever is afnicted with the sorrow of compunction is com

pelled to wumble and complain, and to be ill at ease with his 

15. On the "compunction of tears," cf. Lettw 44 n. 39 and Lettw 50 n. 74·
16. Gen 36.24. Damian's Oom differs from the Ao of the Vulgate; cf.

Buromtio Vetw 2 (1951-1954) 378. 
17. Cf. Comelius a mpide, Commþri 1.334.
18. Jerome, No.ÿ 9.28 (CC 72.83).
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wicked life. Zibeon has the meaning of 'practicing equity,' 19

which everyone knows is proper to God. He, indeed, is pri
marily governed by equity who is never compelled to deviate 
f rom the rule of justice. So it was that Onam discovered hot 
springs while tending the asses of his father Zibeon in the de
sert. For whoever shows himself to be a child of God by the 
uprightness of his life and is heartily sorry for his sins, as he 
seeks to practice ever watchful solicitude for his brotbers, be 
will receive the grace of tears as a gift from God. 

(7) That blessed sinner who orst anointed tbe Lord's feet and
)ater also poured a bottle of very costly perfume over bis head 
as he reclined at table was in the sa~e context. 20 The bead of 
Christ is God, and the feet of Christ are the servants of ï. 
For just as she offered this service to the humanity of Cbrist 
and was thus found wortby to reach an understanding of his 
divinity, so it is with a teacber in the Church wbo, by bis å

licitude for the me~bers of Christ, receives the grace to con
te~plate the divinity of Christ. There are, moreover, ceoin 
uned ucated brothers who are ioorant of |e meaning of con
te~plation and are therefore toály unable to partiápate in tbe 
study of spirituality. But as th} utterly cut themselves off from 
this world, as they ·strive to wear themselves out in various 
chores co~manded them by obedience and zealously folow |e 
wishes of their superiors in all tÿgs, they ß such famwty 
with al~ighty God |at at }mes miraculous deeds of virtue 
take place through them. 

(8) Just yesterday at sundown, a certain brother by the name
of John ca~e to me and told of a wondrous thing that haý
pened to hi~ so~e time ago, a deed |at certainly should g 
re~embered. "When I was living in the monste}· at Ci
azerna,"21 he said, "where it ë my duty to take care of the 
treasure roo~ housing the sacred things used in divine ser�ce, 

19. Jerome, No.hæ 11.1-2 (CC 72.72).
20. Cf. Matt 26.7; Mark 14.3; John u.ÿ.
2 1. The editor of the mtin edition (Reindel. BÏ 2 [ 1g88] m6 n. 11) �

solved this place name (Classerna) as a refewnce to S. A�llinatt in W. 1 
would prefer to see it as Chiazema, the Beneoiwine aÿ· of St. Anö in thc 
dioese of Gubbio. duchy of Urbino; se L H. C�tineau. R» ÿ 
liowaphiqut des abha}s ti p{ïrls 1A (1935-1939) 7w. 
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on · ela I aft ·r Complin, l r ·ttirn ·d th · lituroical books to thc 
archi\' ·, ins 'rt ·d t hc kcy as was n1y custom, and lo 'kcd it. But 
as it lat -r bc ·am · apparcut. a spark bow fro1n thc candlc l was 
·arryino and, unbcknownst to 1nc, ignitcd t hc cloth that cov

crcd onc of thc books. Thc ncxt morning whcn I opcncd thc
chcst to takc out thc bnoks, sn1okc and heat struck 111c in the
face. Shockcd and terrified, I at once took pains to see if any
of the books remained unda1naged. But what an inconceivable
111arvel of God·s powcrl \i\'hile nearly all twenty of the cloth
co,ers in which the books were enclosed were burned and re
duced to ashes, the books then1selves were untouched. The
fire, 1noreover, had ignited the chest and left a large area
burned out of the botto111. When the brothers heard this, they
praised God's power; for just as he had protected the Hebrew
boys in the Chaldean furnace,22 he also saved his books from
the ore in the blazing chest.,. The brother who told me these
things is an uneducated person,2' but a man of such devoted 
obedience and purity of lig that it was in no way unbecoming 
that God should deign to work a miracle because of him. 

(g) You too, venerable brother, should so watch over God's
house along with the nock committed to you that you never 
allow yourself to become careless; so imitate the fruitfulness of 
Leah24 in bearing children, that you do not neglect the em
braces of the beautiful Rachel. Never become so attached to 
the charming ,vords of falterers that, while taking delight in 
the empty words of ockle men, the droppings of swallows cover 
over the eyes of your soul, as they did to Tobias.25 If someone 
in friendly fashion should correct you, kindly listen to him; but 
turn away from the former as if you were nauseated or forced 
to vomit, lest Solomon's words should apply to you: "A man 
who is still stubborn after much reproof will suddenly be bro
ken past mending."26 And of such Isaiah says, "For they are a 

22. Cf. Dan 2.
23. Damian here uses lhe ÿtin word miou to denote 'an uneducted per

son" or ýW, 'lay brother'; cf. DuCange 4.284. He uses the word also in 
ú÷ 44 and útç 109. 

24. Cf. Gen 29. 25. Cf. Tob 2.11.
26. Prov 29.1.
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racc of rcbcls, disloyal sons, sons who will nol listcn to thc 
Lorcl's inst nKtion. ÿrhcy say to thc sccrs, 'You shall have no

t ruc visions'; thcy givc us sn1ooth wor<ls and sc<luctive visions. 
ÿnll'n asidc, leavc 111y straight path, and rid me forever of the 
Holy Onc of IsracJ."�7

( 1 o) 'Therefc>re, as I said above, let us boldly approach the 
throne of our gracious God,¯a pul behind us the darkness of 
this world, and let the gloom of earthly concupiscence be re-
111oved from our eyes that, when the night of carnal passion 
has lifted, the splendor of the true sun may emerge for us. Let 
us yearn for him who "dwells in unapproachable light,"2 and 
in the intimate depths of our heart come near to him, the au
thor of true light who waits for us. I f we make the effort to ond 
hot springs in the desert, we shall ond them. Then, as we with
draw fro1n the world, the fervor of the Holy Spirit may inname 
us and the tears of salutary compunction may wash us clean, 
as Isaiah says: "The Lord will satisfy your soul with his splen
dor, he will give you strength of limb; you will be like a well
watered garden, like a spring whose waters never fail."30 And 
when this comes to pass, man's soul becomes a paradise and is 
truly made into a garden of delights.1n Then will the love of this 
world be turned into bitterness; the mind, freed from the 
chains of carnal desire, will be lifted up to the heights, and will 
ond its delight only in the ineffable association with its creator, 
as it was said by the sa~e prophet: "Then you shall ond your 
joy in the Lord, and I will set you riding on the heights of the 
earth, and the patrimony of your father Jacob shall be yours 
to enoy."32

( 1 1) Most dear brother, let us strive to reach the banquet 
where we shall be intimately refreshed and never cease to hun
ger for the delights of heavenly food, so that as we partake, as 
it were, of this meager breakfast we may be nourished at the 
table of the heavenly marriage feast and not grow weak on the 
way. od even though you are burdened with various duties 

27. Isa 30.9-11. 28. Cf. Heb 4.16.
29. 1 Tim 6.16. 30. Isa 58.11.
31. For f urther use of this ogure, see Lettw 49 n. 60.
32. Isa 58.14.
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inherent in your ofoce as abbot, let your soul retreat to the 
haven of solitary quiet whenever possible, imitating Moses who 
frequently paid short visits to the tabernacle of the covenant.gg 
What is meant by these frequent visits to the tabernacle but that 
we should be taught by this example: that he who in God's pres-. 
ence is carried away by contemplation should, upon leaving it, 
be constantly occupied with the affairs of his weaker brothers; 
that within. that presence he should meditate on the high se
crets of God, but when leaving it he should bear the burdens 
of others who are nesh and bone. He who always comes to this 
tabe~acle with his doubts, and consults the Lord before the 
ark of the covenant, undoubtedly provides an example for 
those in authority. Thus, when they are away from God and 
are uncertain in their actions, they may always retreat into 
themselves as into a tabernacle, to seek advice of the Lord, as 
it were, before the ark of the covenant, and to search the pages 
of sacred Scripture in solitude for answers to their doubts. This 
the very truth demonstrated by assuming our lowly nature. He 
spent his nighw in prayer in the mountains, but by day he bril
liantly performed miraculous deeds in the towns, thus showing 
the way that good leaders might imitate. For if they are now 
engaged in the contemplation of the highest truth, they may 
still be compassionately involved in the needs of their weak 
brothers, because charity will wondrously scale the heights 
when it reaches down in mercy to the lowly needs of our neigh
bor; and the more benevolently it belittles itself in unpreten
tious tasks, the stronger will it be when returning to the highest 
good. 

33· Cn Eÿ 33· 
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Peter Damian to the senator, Peter. He writes to chide the senator or 
discontinuing the construction of a monastery he had proposed to build . 
Responding to those who contend that there is no proot in erecúng an 
ecclesiastical structure, he cited the example of Solomon and the later 
restorers of the tem pie in Jerusalem, and then }mpí taken from more 
recent times. The letter is incomplete in its one sur�ving manuscript. 

(Betweenjune 1061 and November 1062)1 

o SIR PETER, a man of senatorial rank,2 the monk Peter
the sinner sends greetings in the Lord.

(2) It is common to both the chosen and the repro
bate that they equally undertake good deeds, but it is the spe
cial quality of the chosen to carry them through successfully. 
The former, indeed, persevere unalterably in what they have 
begun, while the latter are ockle and inconsistent and quickly 
change their minds. So it is written, "A fool is as changeable as 
the moon."3

(3) My dear friend, you indeed began building a monastery,
but before the walls were scarcely a foot and a half high, you 
stopped construction. One might righ|y scoff at tis by quot
ing the statement in the gospel, "There is the man who started 
to build and could not onish."4 Or he might cite what Tobiah 
the Ammonite in the book of Nehemiah derisively said of Je
rusalem as it was being rebuilt: "Whatever it is they are build
ing, if a fox climbs up their stone walls, it will break them 
down."5 For while the walls stand there half demolished and 

1. Dating follows Lucchesi, Vita 2.157.
2. This senator Peter cannot be ound in other souses; cf. Mit»-

Costadoni, Annales Camaldulþes 2.335. 
3. Sir 27.12.
4. Luke 14.30.
5. 2 Ezra 4.3.
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diěgrac·«Í111ly· 11n¢ániĜhed,·thcy· tllÍ��låt·more·properly·h¡· call,=d
a·r11in·rat·11,>t'·t·l1an·a·mona· tcry. 11
(1) �r·do·yo31·ll1in¯,·aH·Homc·�p!oplğ:,·li°c·hlcat·in�·tdlt!f!f), aÿ?

¢ra�y· c14ough·to· ay,· that· it· i· unprofætahl,!· :çnd· 1��od11,P,Q"· 11,,

yi·�ld· to· £>ngaÜ·· in· h11ildi11g· �¤¸c· ía,tíal· 1r11«I1uĀ±q¡· eĊ,!· y011 
urwwarc·1Ġi�1·af'ter·th_:·tem·pâ,:·wa�·ñã11íĕ,h,!d,·thc·1,onl·appcan@d·
10·�olorđion·in·a·drcam·and·not·only·�ö':Ītllcd·him·wi�doĖu·bYJ�
yond·ali· h11në:111·cM1pa¹1y,·h111·ga�:·him·alro·:111· incoĘparahl,R·
amount·of·rîhc· c·"}·hav···gívcn·you·wi· dou,·and·uud··n:uut. 
in�,· J· w{~· furtlt<:r�·�ív···you· ,úda·wcalth·and· r¥cAhZ:H·"º rl,aı,·I)

ÿing·hº,,r·�·your·1i111···nor·.;,,e;,: ¥B,�1· ,�atd,·you.";· Judccd,·íf·,ġä¬
mísl�ty·nod·dctpÍ· <:N tJu,:· ·u,,rt8·of'·ċèto· Å·who·huíld·hiH·d��'ÄĢģH,·
how·ím·ít·t·JwČ· Ĥu:·Ą,rnmS��ùµd·t·hat·H }bcāaa»c·hc·cK<vĥwtču¬L~d·
f,,Ď·hím·wíth·nuda·�ď··,H ,T,iĔ Æ·ín·rhc·dcncrrĦ"·�aH·hc·npca²iug·
to·M"· 'm ín· ít·h··lirtlíng· or·<�fÎ.JaCûdcd·way· wl1<Du·hc· ,üíd·thíHd·
"J· h£tvc· np,E,FÝ1lly· dao· cn· xc1"1l¼,· """· of· JÑ·ur,· of·thc· tĐibc· of·
�ucÒaJ1,· 1 hī1�,:· fiÓi··d· J,íę· wíth· duG·9píríħ· of·ood,· rnĬĭkíng·hÞn·
wÿíllfuJ· ínr15J· íuÿ ·uioux,· ,Np¶."�t· íu· cvcry·¦r¤éft,·ancJ·a· rna³tr·of
dchígu, wJ,·=1 J,·z ir,·g"ld,· :ílvcr,·g"Ô'�ahr,· or· íu· rnarhlc·or gcrĂs
,,r· var·j,,u. kín,ß·,,f·woo,J.· Jlurt·JuHr,· 1· havc·appoíntcd·�holÙab,
»m ,,I Ahí�|n¨d1·of rJ,c·tríÕ,c· ,,f· JJt111 to·hclp·hírn,·and·I havc
căd,,wcd· \ÿcry· ÿkíllcd· §rí�ft�nan· with· thc· .kíJJ· that·hc· has,
'111(.}·yhíÛll·rý,k.®·`ÿ^7'ything·that·J·havc·¨ornrna11¯Jcd·you,"ì

( ~) ���,~]~-,· if· hc· "rd·feĮò· ÿu½,· rnctïul�us· carc· in· con�
Mr uuíng ï tXàÇĒr,�¾c·that·hc·k11v-w·�'6uld·�b<,n·J,c·ahandoncd,·
Ĩ,,ė·rnu,Wİ,·grk"¿Ö�"Ø·í´·hi· l,n�On·in·huilding·thc·ihurch,·whí°h·
Ï,,r·À,±·.V.Áv¦t [�n·of zy· rn}'11 wíll·ÿt�nd·unrn��cd·to·thc· cnd· of·
©meĩ·'Ðó�U·t�ô�Kna²Jc·Êe´uÉ·ín·thc·dc�"×t·and·thc·��nćõc·Ěn®·
&tr·�³t�·ín·d,e·rÂgn·(Jf �l÷2rnon·W,oC ÿhad,�.·and·fêg�res·of·
th�t·jhurÃ,·that·ną�·iund<·MJ hrílzantJy·arnong·thc·Christían·
ĉoĈlc.·fnd· "º ít·w;u i§íd·įĆ·Mo-�{,·"Aµ·you wËc·|hown· on·
the· rnounuÚē1,· ÔJ ihaJJ· ít· · rna<øc,""'· mor· the· architÈ©t·and·
�uildÌ· of· ª,í¶· CJþrªh· iĝ·Chrí&t,· who· iĞ· the· true· ðing· and·

ï, 'Jl÷ îtin t}t here uia d,c w,,rd euú,o,, whkh rm,y mc?n eíthcr 
'd,urcl,' } 'rn,miitty.' 'll÷ u.mtþt ,ugge,u thc fauor W'1rd, 

7, 2 ÿ1,r, Ll2, ', ;f, f|Jd 2-, 
}, fy?l ÿJ,Þ, 
w, Er?.y 27ô, frufy cited t} 0,;,ní?r, f1tAn thc Vulg{te, 



,,, ,,u,.,

p?t:11t. 11 ¯utĵ tĵIHtf t1:r11pJ ,:,ĵ�ĵírĵ WíHS r-��t1,rÏĜJĵ í_|'t².rĵċt�ĵ 1,r´Yć`ab,pqÿĵ
d,�,rsĵ�u�Âĵíou,ĵJĵwdĵĄ,�ruđĵ,l,ahò,ĵwh�ĵWífÿ ,,f,ĵ1,,�ĵr,,ct11ĵ,ĵrĐfĝ�ĵ,,fĵJ1J,
dai,,ĵ ít11d Jt:tu1�, tlH: �n11 ofĵJó,t¶d,;åfap,ĵ,J,,�ĵ l,íĞhĵ prí�Z,,,¥ĵĈĵ i¡ÿĵ
dín:,�te,rĉÊĵí11ĵ,1,,:ĵn:�æ,�,tío11,ĵ'f'J,ôIĵí¢,ĵwí"ÿ rl,íltĵth·ĵp£,,ph,¦rĵuĔaùĘĵ
úaiĵ ,�íd,ĵ"'Á'Ju�ĵ ti,,:ĵ É�rdĵºtír n:dĵ uvpĵ ti,,�ĵ ½piôrĵ ,,fĵ f,U,uf,f�§1f��·ĵ
N<JII oi'ĵÌJu:�,ĝiõ,ĵûoü:r11,,rĵ,,fJu,ĘaJ,,ĵíĕndĵrJ,4ĵĩ®,írítĵ,,fĵ jrefJÿ ö,�ĵ
of'J,:J,oą;uę�ğ,ĵtlH; J,i~J,ĵprí,��t,ĵílt1d ti,,:,ÿÿ, ,,fĵ ri,,�ĵp¤\,1ÂI7�ĵ tiĵ7
,::1111<: ;w11dĵIH;}ílll worqĵ,,,,ĵrh,�ĵJ,,,,, ÿ: ,,fĵrl,³/ĵvĞrÐgĵ,,f 11,ÿ,¯, twxörĵ
(ĵ�od," 1ÿ <)¸'ĵ tJ,í�ĵ r,:At�¥íltí,,x1ĵJ,,�ĵ oJ?>ÿ, í1yĵ,J,¸ĵ ý,,r,ğĵ ,,fĵ ĠėÞČíĚh�ĵ
"Au÷c¯,ßĵ ¦uÍ¹¶ÀĵBJ¼JJĵÃ,�ĵrø,uiJtĵđÑruJĵCít1�,ĵl1J11ÿ tĖ»Ġ,º,.,8ĵr9ĵ.,,,,.,1;

tJ,íyĵ �JwJJĵ rÝ!p:,írĵ tJ1Đĵ ruiuĵĊdĵùtí¹�ĵ íçydĵ r5[,,Ç'§àĵ þJ,,.,ĵ 11;1ÿ »,,,,ġĵ
l:,í�ĵd,��olatÒ�," 1 n A11dĵítY;tJÍII 11,: uJJ'1loÿ "iĵrJ,ġĵ,uf,o:� ĵ]ĵÏí}t,ĵh,ĵ̈ èdĵ
fĵ wilJĵ n:�ti,n:ĵ tf,cĵfÓ,rtj³u¡�ĵ,,fĵú,;ĵûĒÔr,kĵ,,iĵJaÕ^Ä,ĵĖě¨ÃÄ¼ĵ Åh,©,,ĵ ,,,,ĵ
Jovcĵ forĵ tJIIĵ hinĵ dwülir,ÐÅ,ĵ ÒXvąryĵýÆyĵ Ç,Ģz1ĵ fģĵ rþ,éíĢĵ ,t,,,f th<ĵ
fJ!IIJf'JC wíJJĵ f,(! r,¢ntģrcdĵÍ,J rcJ)Íē~Ĥĵwítt,ĵÍf4 Jn;,111,nli ,, h>r=ĵ( 'HI 
hãĵ ´êJäĵ douz,tĵ thtttĵ J,cĵwh"ĵ r×t?�ĵ JVÑÖ×ínĵ r�ĵ t,uíln rÈ,Ćĵ ½,ĤyĵKí,ĥęIĵ
nt�ÆªĦturcĵofĵ,1 d,urÿ,ĵf¼J thcĵJu�,,,rĵ{1fĵ,llr|1í7htĂĵ<ĵħ0¾ĵhĨ�ĵm v,.,,

ir,ĵ,Õ�ªcåtĥ,gĵthinĵnpíritu,¿IĵtćrnplĈLĵ
(Ēč)ĵ J"ĵaddít,ío11,ĵyouĵĩhouldĵrll~ áëĵñh,@«6dĵÀÖ£ĵw1Jr,h ;,l,rs> 

Øoĵ f°¬Jlowĵ tJ1roughĵwítfaĵwhtÙtĵy,1uĵ JÝØvĉĵt, wĊllĵJo;un, É,uÊĵy,,uĵ
rnigJ1tĵbcĵ rrÙ�øcdĵalÚoĵ f} eātčr naiĵ Īígn,ĵ�fĵthĵ �fe½ ,,fĵ æī1JM
AJphtt11un,ĵthcĵard1bí3t,opĵëfĵÍĬJïrno,ĵ,,,ĵaĵtµõthfĵuĪĵ©rÁmJĵ�ruÛėçnt
rnĔJì,ĵrcportĎdĵ th,ttĵ hcĵ hÚdĵ hĭÛrcJĵthcĵfĕ,l��wíngĵínĵ ċhĵ Ďtyĵ ,nfĵ
°o11�ē,Þr}tí11opJc,ĵ"Jtĵhttp�ďnecJ,"ĵhcĵĮmdNĵ"that ËháĵÜn ,,rįĵD
whoİĵnarncĵhcĵhadĵforgoícnEĚěwWóĵatĵ��cĵtír¾ĵafflntèdĵÿíthĵ
Ħlíudncnn,ĵwhiĀaĵ noĵrncdsıāĵéaÌeĵwaHĵaħlcĵtoĵrä~dyOĵ®,ĵďÍĵÔĵPQĵ
írnpoĲ�íblcĵ toĵîvcrì¤orneĵ thíFĵmĳladyĵ âăĵanyĵhïmànĵmĴrð,ĵh~ĵ
uudcrtookĵtoĵ&eckĵrcJíefĵfĵrñmĵ±�ĄĵínĵprayîrRĵµâĵÜ±adĵhð¬dĵínĵ
tt drcarnĵthatĵíĜĵhcĵvī¿í{c«�ĵ theĵêhòrchĵofĵÎtSĵ ÈßĀrcJeĵthČĵ�arĆ
tyr,o2ĵhcĵwouldĵ regaínĵhĬÓĵjíghtĵwíthĵ²'ÎĵhĂpTĵ ~GeĵtĨãreforeĵ
�1adcĵaĵ ÷�wĵ toĵtravelĵ toĵ Ë�me,ĵ anăĵatĵoncĵ�rd�edĵ aĵ khípĵ~ 

1 1. Ou chi, ídc-o, mc J. lkclnct1, . L'ídlc dr b rooutt du Chn' ÿu ÿn1 
âHe," vu,m Saneiam k2 ( 19;9).

u. 11¯g 1.14. ,,. lu 61.4. 
14. Jcr30.1H.
1 r,. º" Alfa11u? of Salcrno. HC uttn 5ÿ n. 1; on hí¾ ,�y ín ÿJlntiÞ

hctwccn .Junc u/i I aruJ No�cmn ao6a, kC Lwchni. Vim a.157.
1fi. '( lac rcfcrcncc i1 to S. ornuo ai Vnano; d. M_ò /ÿ 1: £ 

e /,a~ío, cd. f. Garaffa, No. 91 ( 1981) 58. 
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stand by so that he could promptly begin his trip. But his wife, 
anxious about losing control of the em pire while her sons were 
still small, and fearing that her husband's authority would col
lapse if he suffered shipwreck, had recourse to the following 
pious fraud. 

(7) "She gave orders to the oarsmen that they should not go
directly to Rome, but only pretend to make the journey by stop
ping at various ports and hold up the ship at likely harbors 
along the way. As the sailors, according to instructions, de
ceived the emperor by changing the names of places they had 
reached, moving to ports they had already visited, zigzagging 
back and forth over the sa~e route they had once taken, the 
empress employed a host of stonecutters and masons and built 
an imposing and wondrous church in honor of St. Lawrence, 
constructed exactly according to the size of the basilica erected 
for this martyr in the suburbs of Rome. For she said that if her 
husband should recover his sight through the intercession of 
St. Lawrence, whatever God could do in Rome, he could also 
perform here. 

(8) "A year passed while the emperor was led by a circuitous
route, moving from one port to another, and while many ar
tisans worked at home on the basilica, completing the construc
tion and marvelous ornamentation. After all this had taken 
place, the emperor was brought back to the walled city of Con
stantinople, which, according to the reports of his shipmates, 
he took to be the city of Rome. They made careful provision 
and saw to it that only those who spoke Latin should accom
pany him, the latter persuading him that this was Rome and 
that he was visiting the church of St. Lawrence the martyr. As 
they led him by the hand the emperor entered the church and 
at once recovered his sight; and he was greatly surprised at 
seeing his wife, his retainers, and his servants standing there 
about him." 

(g) The following story that I am now putting in writing, I
leamed from Desiderius, the venerable abbot of Monte Cas
sino.17 "There was a nun," he said, "whose name was Bella, 

17. Desiderius of Monte Cassino, D÷wgi e mircul{ saoti Bmtdicti, ed. G.
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living in the monastery of blessed Peter the apostle that stands 
within the walls of Benevento. 18 As long as she lived, she did 
not abandon the religious life. Moreover, at the time she was 
espoused, in keeping with her well-placed lineage, to a man of 
outstanding fàmily, she turned her back on earthly marriage 
that she might receive a heavenly bridegroom. 19 She therefore 
broke off the agreement, written up in the nuptial documenw, 
and as she received the monastic veil, was wed to the author of 
perpetuai virginity and unsullied purity. From the very begin
ning of her holy conversion she obliged herself � lead a life of 
mortiocation with high purpose. Putting aside every kind of 
indulgence in bodily pleasure by a severe and rigid regimen, 
she overcame her body that was used to quite different treat
ment so that often, weakened by fasting, she threw herself onto 
the bare pavement aÿd sought for herself no other bed but the 
ground." 

(10) But for the moment passing over her life, let me brieny
continue with what the Abbot [Desiderius] had to say of her 
teacher, named Ofa, who had been the occasion of her enter
ing the order of nuns and had given her a splendid education. 
He said that "one night she rose early in the s}ll of night, as 
was her custom, and while occupied with her many prayers was 
preparing to walk about the altar to envelop it with the odor 
of burning incense. She took the censer and went to the place 
where the incense was kept. But, as it happened, whether the 
incense had fallen or had been removed, she did not ond it as 
she had hoped. And then the light in her lamp went out be
cause of the wind that had risen as it began to storm. As the 
nun carefully looked here and there and was still unable to ond 
the scent to. put into the censer, suddenly someone ße up in 
the dark and handed her the incense she had sought." We can 
readily believe that this could have been done by an angel. 

( 1 1) Desiderius further stated that a marvelous thing hap-

Schwartz and A. Hofmeister, MGH SS 30.2.3.9 (1934) 1149f., gives the ïe 
account. 

18. Cf. ltPot 9.101.
19. A similar legend is ound in Gregory I, Diloo 3.14, ed. A. de Vogüc,

3 vols., SC 251.2 (1978-1980) 302. 
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pened as her spiritual mother, of whom we have been speakin lay suffering from the illness of which she shortly died, in t;ÿsight of the people who stood there dose to the hed. Suddenl her whole body rose in the air and remained suspended untishe had completed the prayer she had begun. After her happy death, her holy body was buried in the church. A certainfarmer2º placed a sack f ull of grain on her tomb and promptly,by divine intervention, it was blown aside by a violent wind. And so this clumsy and ignorant bumpkin had to gather uphis grain lying there in the dust, since he had not shown proper reverence for the grave that held this holy body. Since .. _21

20. For a similar legend about the grave of St. Equitius, cf. Gregory I, Di

loo 1.4, 2.56. 
21. MS Monte Cassino 359 (C2), the only source or this letter, breaks of

at this point. 
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Peter Damian, writing in the name of Pope Alexander II, to the clergy 
and people of Milan. Ghost-written shortly after Alexander's elecúon, 
this letter expresses the pope's spiritual concern or his native áty. Ex
horting the Milanese people to a life of �rtue, he pro÷matically 
hopes for an improvement in clerical morality du{ng the time of his �n
tiocate. 

(October 1061) 1 

LEXANDER THE BISHOP,2 servant of the servanw of 
God, to all the Milanese, both clergy and people, sends 
his greetings and apostolic benedic}on. 

(2) It has been ordained in God's good judgment that I, a
son of the Church of Milan, nourished since chmdhood at Am
brosian sources, 3 should rise unworthily to the service of the 
Apostolic See, and devote myself with pastoral soliktude to the 
mother of all the churches. 4 And while concem for the uni
versal Church is no light burden on my shoulders, nature itself 
compels me to show special interest in you, so that I might in
creasingly be occupied in fostering the ete~al welfare of that 
city in which I began my earthly career. For a ore more readily 
ignites the forest in which it started; a spring before ali else 
saturates the earth from which it has its source. 

(3) Thus, my dear friends, with deep pate~al love I exort
you to lift your sights to heaven, despise the deceiúul and per
ishable values of earthly things, prudently free yourselves from 
the befouling love of this world, and deeply bum with desire 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vita no. 159. One may also uke note of thc
superscription of MSS Ch2 and U 1: "A letter from Pou mcxander sent to 
the people of Milan in the week of his ordination." 

2. Cf. JL 4469; Schmidt, "Alexander II" 179ff.
3. On the Milanese origins of Anselm of Bagoo (Alcxandcr II), sec

Schmidt, "Alexander II" 1 ff. 
4. For the dependence of the Church of Milan on Romc, sg Ltttr 65.
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for your creator. "You are indeed," as the blessed Apostle says, 
"a holy nation, a people claimed by God for his own, to pro
claim the triumphs of him who has called you out of darkness 
into his marvelous light." 5 Of those, therefore, whose undefiled 
and imperishable inheritance resides in heaven, let it not be 
said that their hearts were engaged in the love of earthly 
things. 

(4) Indeed, as I am speaking to ordinary folk, I am happy
to cite for you a well known text from Scripture. Call to mind, 
my brothers, the words you use in the Lord's Prayer: "Our Fa
ther, who art in heaven."6 We should therefore be totally ab
sorbed in quickly reaching the inheritance of him whom we call 
our Father. Of our earthly inheritance, moreover, it was writ
ten, "The inheritance which at the orst you so eagerly sought 
will bring you no blessing in the end."7 Why is it, therefore, 
that when we say "Our Father," we at once add, "who art in 
heaven," and not rather, who art on earth, which, indeed, is 
better known to us? Or, who art in the waters or in the depths, 
since God is everywhere, and nothing is devoid of his omnip
otence? But when we say, "Our Father," we further say, "who 
art in heaven," that we might lift our minds to our inheritance 
in heaven, and after being united with such a sublime source, 
need not basely seek for anything on earth to become God's 
heir. 

(5) Now Abraham, the father of faith, had several sons, but
only the one born of his wife was of distinguished birth. Those, 
however, whom he had from lowborn concubines were ex
cluded, we know, from succeeding to their father's inheritance. 
Yet all those whom Abraham supported were known as the 
sons of Abraham. But when it ca~e to indusion in his will, it 
was clearly seen who was the legitimate heir, and who would 
be disinherited. For as Scripture states, "Abraham gave all that 
he had to his son Isaac, but gave presents to the sons of his 
concubines, and sent them away from his son lsaac."8 Note, 

5. 1 Pet 2.9. 6. Matt 6.9.
7. Prov 20.21.

8. gn 25.5-6. On variants from the Vulgate in this ciution, see theBuron
2 (1951-1954) 362; cf. Sabatier 1.70. 
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therefore, that all were called his sons, but not all obtained 
rights to their father's inheritance. ln the sa~e way, my broth
ers, there are many today who bear the title of Christian, who 
are unworthy of being included in the inheritance of Christ, 
and who never come to inherit paternal property, because, like 
lowborn sons, they meanly seek the goods of this earth and not 
the things of heaven. 

(6) Now you, my dear friends, who are my members and the
very depths of my soul, try to walk along the path of our heav
enly mandate in such a way that my heart may always deserve 
to rejoice over the holy life of my blood brothers. ln him who 
deigned to be born of the Virgin, may I dare to hope that in 
the days of my ministry holy chastity may be exalted among the 
clergy and that the lust of the incontinent will be destroyed 
along with other heresies. 

(7) My dear brothers, may almighty God guard you from all
evil and lead you along the path of justice to the kingdom of 
heaven. 



LETTER 85 

Peter Damian to Albert, a nobleman. He here demonstrates his some
what acdemic interest in family problems. Not re, ealing the source of 
his inormation, he chastises the nobleman or despising his mother in 
deference to his \\;fe, refusing to allow her any voice in domestic affairs. 
Filial piety extends also to married children, who should remember that 
to their parents they owe their very existence. He cites copiously vom 
the Old Testament in pursuing his argument, and onally appeals to an 
ïplum he o,·erheard in conversation with Pope Alexander II. He 
hopes that this narstive will soften Albert's altitude toward his mother, 
and his wife's regard or her mother-in-law. 

(October 1061-1071)1 

¥ o ALBERT, a distinguished man,2 the monk Peter the
sinner sends greetings in the Lord.

( 2) One who makes little of honoring his parents
stands in contempt of the commands of the Law of God. One 
who does not obey those who bore him will not receive a share 
of the inheritance in the land of the living. On the contrary, 
God spoke through Moses and commanded, "Honor your fa
ther and your mother, that you may live long on earth."5 And 
the wise man also says, "He who honors his father will have a 
long life, and he who obeys his father comforts his mother. "4

Then he adds, "He who fears the Lord honors his parents, and 
in word and deed and with great patience will obey those who 
ore him as though he was their slave."5

(3) It normally happens, moreover, according to the just plan
of God, that he who is humbly subject to his parenw will enjoy 
the obedience of his own children when he too becomes a par-

1. |e dating ollow Neuþsh, Ds ïm 113. 

2. Sce MittarÕ-Costadoni. AnÏ CaÝÿw 2.336.
3. ü 20.12. 4. Sir 3.7.
5. Sir 3-ÿ-
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ent. And so it is written that "a son who respecw his father will 
be made happy by his own chiJdren; when he prays, he wiil g 
heard."6 He who listens to God's command and is subject to 
the regulations of his parents indeed deserves to have od lis
ten to his prayers. Moreover, just as he who curses his parents 
is deserving of the death penalty, so he who reverently obeys 
will be rewarded by the blessing of God. And so it was òtten 
in the Law: "When any man reviles his father or his mother, 
he shall be put to death."7 And elsewhere it is also written, 
"Honor your father so that you may receive the Lord's blessing, 
that his blessing may be yours forever."8 And then the text con
tinues, "For a father's blessing strengthens his children's 
houses, but a mother's curse uproots their foundations."9 

Therefore, if the children's house is destroyed by the parents' 
curse, and is strengthened by their blessing, we must beware 
that in offending our parents we do not dwvoy |e children 
who will come after us. 

(4) It has come to my attention, most noble s{, |at out of
love for your wife you are despising and slighting your holy 
mother, and that you give her no autho{ty in direc}ng the or
dinary affairs of your household. By such actions you appear 
to be only imitating the qualities of ùe, which consumes the 
wood as it rises from it, tußg it to ashes, yet it bakes stones 
and makes them glow. By consuming |e wÿ from which it 
comes it destroys, as it were, the mother who gave it birth. But 
in the case of stones that put it out, it makes |em glow and 
tum as white as lime. Now since ore bç when set to wÿ, 
but merely bakes the stones, it has op�site efects resg 
things that are not opposed. For while stone od wÿ differ, 
they are not opposed as white is to black, the orst of which 
shows up in stone, while the other appeas in wÿ. Toe for
mer it makes white, but the latter it turns black, just as by |e 
stones it would be totally ex}nguished unless it ,"~ere fed by the 
wood. And so the wise man puts it well: "Honor your fa|er 
and do not forget your mother's birth panw; rememgr that 

6. Sir 3.6.
8. Sir 3.9-10.

7. Lev 20.9.
9. Sir 3.11.
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were it not for them you would not have been born, and repay 
them for what they have oone for you." 10

(5) Think for a moment how cruel it is to snub and despise
those from whom you have your very being, and with what 
great humility you should submit to those who gave you birth 
and to whom you are indebted for what you essentially are by 
nature. Since you cannot be in doubt of what you received from 
them as a boy, how much more should you repay them with 
gratitude now that they are older? Accordingly it was written, 
"My son, look after your father in his old age; do nothing to 
vex him as long as he lives. Even if his mind fails, make allow
ances for him, and do not despise him because you are in your 
prime."11

(6) But perhaps you will say, "My mother often exasperates
me, disturbing me and my wife with her harsh words. We can
not bear such reproach and insult and will not tolerate hei: 
abuse and disgusting scolding." Yet in ali this you will be more 
richly rewarded if, while suffering annoyance, you accept it 
with gratitude and, amid all her sarcastic censuring, you hum
bly reply with courtesy. To this point it was written, "If you 
support your father it will never be forgotten, and because of 
the sins of your mother good is returned to you. " 12 Since, there
fore, for your mother's sin only good things will happen to you, 
why do you not put up with it when she is harsh or unjustly 
offends you? These are certainly terrifying words that Scrip
ture uses: "What an infamous thing it is to leave your father · 
in the lurch, and he who provokes his mother's anger calls 
down God's curse." 1! Will he, moreover, who dishonors his par
ents, since he is rejected by God, not suffer for it even in this 
life? But listen to what Scripture says: "A man is honored if bis 
father is honored, and it brings dishonor to a son if his father 
is discredited." 1" But in gathering texts from the Old Testa
ment, I ond it also apropos to include an event of recent vin
tage, so that at least the sight of God's vindictive justice may 

10. Sir 7.29-30.
12. Sir 3.15-16.
14. Sir 3.13.

11. Sir 3.14-15.
13. Sir 3.18.
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terrify those who are not restrained by the bonds of his com
mands. 

(7) Yesterday afternoon I happened to hear the following
story from the lips of the venerable Pope Alexander. 15 "As Ar
dericus, a native of Milan was celebrating his wedding," he said, 
"a waiter complained that the food had not been properly sea
soned. When the groom informed his mother of this charge, 
getting into a heated argument, he angrily and stubbomly 
asked her why this lack of condiment had occurred. His mother 
retorted that she had provided the servants with ali the spices 
they needed. Finally, in a violent ot of anger, the groom dared 
to raise his hand against his mother, and in a mad fury dis
respectfully struck her in the face. But how undisturgdly di
. vine justice can punish our anger, how quietly it can vent iw 
rage on human frenzy and remain tranquil as it wenges our 
senseless display of viciousness. And so Solomon says, 'But you, 
with strength at your command, judge with equanimity and 
rule us in great forbearance.' 16 Suddenly, the left side of |e 
assailant's jaw became numb and began to cause him great 
paio. And as the numbness steadily inseased and wore him 
out with such excruciating tonent that he could hardly gar 
it, compelling him to moan and gnash bis teth, b{ mother who 
might have felt that only a stepson could strke her so, treated 
him like her real son and did not act like a stepmother, s he 
deserved, but demonstrated the depths of her mateÛ love. 
ln the meantime, the nesh around the jaw gõ to swell od 
putrify, while pus and poison oozed from a hollow cavi} in the 
wound. 

(8) "As the horrible stench from his rotting nesh and |e
deep pain frightf ully bore down on the man, causing him to 
regret the marriage he had just con÷cted, he feare that bis 
wife might look for another husband. As he observe the wife 
he had just married, he now thought of her s someone mar
ried to another man. And yet his mother did not |ink of ç
ing on her son who was in this dangerous state but. overcome 

15. This meeting with Popc Alexander cnnot c date oucý·. But on
their dose relationship, see Schmidt, '"Ale.xander II" 1 79f. 

16. Wis i:l. 18.
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with heartfelt lave, went to the church of the blessed martyr 
Nazarius. 17 There she vowed to do everything she could, and 
offered gifts at his shrine. Prostrate on the ground she prayed 
and begged him with tears to win forgiveness for her offending 
son. And so divine mercy takes note of the prayers of this 
mother, and as God had inspired her to plead for the son who 
had dane her harm, he heard her request that he should also 
mercifully care for him in his afniction. Shortly after, as the 
putrid nesh ca~e loose and bone gll away from his jaw, all pain 
quickly disappeared and a thick scab formed over the spot, and 
divine compassion restored the desperate man to his former 
good health. ln this way the sign of God's mercy was seen on 
the face of this man, and at the sa~e time it showed the mark 
of human failing. For while one saw a face from which a bone 
had been removed, it clearly appeared healed. One could ob
serve the just results of a furious son's anger, and at the sa~e 
time note what a mother's love could achieve as she pleaded for 
him at the court of God's goodness." 

(g) Therefore, most noble sir, let this evidence of God's
power be a warning to you, let this disaster befalling one who 
assaults his mother terrify you and restrain you and your lovely 
wife from every offense to her mother-in-law. Thus, as you 
honor your parents, which is the orst commandment that bears 
a promise, 18 having once passed through the desert, may you 
deserve to enter the land of the living along with those who are 
true Israelites. 

17. This church is currently known as San Nazaro Maggiore; cf. Miono e

ÿs� / 2 [1844, reprint 1975) 351. 
18. Cf. Eÿ 20.12; Deut 5.16; Mau 15.4.
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Peter Damian to Desiderius, the abbot of Monte Cassino, and to hís com
munity. He deplores the wretched condition of the contemporary world 

and its rulers, while congratulating the monks of Monte Cassino or 
whom the Lord had prepared their monasúc ark against the curent 
nood. He also sees their cloistered refoge as a Cassiodorean �va{um, 
olled with osh and owl and animals of ali kinds. These he proeeds to 

interpret mystically, adapting their natures to human vices and virtues. 

His chief source, the Physioloÿ, is much in evidenco Tbis work ws com
posed in Rome. 

(Octobw-Novemgr 1�1) 1 

o SIR DESIDERIUS, the archangel of monks,2 and to his
holy community, the monk Peter the sinner offers bis
servICe.

( 2) You who are not unaware of the crimes that occur in this
mad age would be wise to consider that, having left the world, 
you should be deeply grateful to your God for having rescued 
you. Decency and right living have all but disappeared and, as 
vigorous church discipline gradually collapses, a pestilential 

. nood of vice and depravity of every kind grows deeper day by 
day. It would seem that the prophet's statement hs come true, 
especially in our age: "There is no good faith or compassion. 
no knowledge of God in the land. �Ve are compelled to endure 
a nood of cursing and lying, of killing and robbing and adul
tery."g And since royal authority does not curb these events but 
gladly permits them to occur and favorably assents to them, 
causing people to laugh when rightfully they should weep v?th 
fury and impatience, the prophet properly continues, "They 

1. The dating follows Lucchesi, Vila no. 161.

2. On Desiderius of Monte Cassino as thc recipient of this 'oro. scc Cow
drey, Deside{w 35. The abbot is called ''the ashangel of monos . also in L1÷
106. 

3. Hos 4.1-2.
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win over the king with their wickedness and princes with thcir 
treache{, Iecherous all of them, hot as an oven over the baker's 
ore."" And since the flames of avarice or passion have fi rst en
gulfed the timbered ceilíngs and paneled walls of princes, and 
then spread through their subjects, raging at ground levei, the 
prophet added shortly thereafter, "|ey all grow feverish, hot 
as an oven, and devour their rulers. King after king falis from 
�wer, but not one of them clls upon me."5

;) And since a ¼;cked people does not deseve good rulers, 
and thus the whole world, like a single body, is shot through 
¼;th a continuing criminal disease, the voice of God makes this 
charge through the prophet when he says, "Where now, O Is
raeL is your king that he may save you ín all your áties, or your 
rulers for whom you sked me, 'Give me a king and princes' "?6

And then he promptly continues, "I wilI give you a king in my 
anger, and ín my w{ I will take him away."7 |us it happens 
that �ile the world's wlers are more ínterested in wealth than 
ín law, |} fail to use legm sancúons to curb their subjects who 
are prone to evil ln our day the world is in pain, as Isaiah says: 
"Your hed is a mass of sores, and every one of you is sick at 
heÿ vom head to fot there { not a sound spot in you."8

(4) |erefore, my der friends, you must take special cre
mways to g immensely watewl to God that, in this age, you 
were chosen to live apan from the world in which it is obviously 
diïcult for anyone to g saved. You have fulûled what God 
loudly prýed in the words of�cha{ah: "Away, away; nee 
vom the land of the north." And again, "Escpe, you people 
of Zion who mve with the daughter of Babylon."9 And truth 
iûlf said to them, "I have chosen you out of the world, and 
Çuse you do not glong to the world, for that reason the 
world hates you."1º For just as |e shepherd rescues an only 
sheep from the svenous jaws of the attacking beast if it has 
sunk iw teeth into one of the w?ngs in the nock, so too has 
Cóst rûued you vom |e mouth of the cruel plunderer who 

= H� 7.3-4.
6. H� 13.10. 

8. û 1.5?.
10. John 15.19.

5· Hos 7.7. 
7. Hos 13.11.

9. {ch 2.6, 7.
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soĦghĘľ toľ haĩeľ youľđûeľhímľ aĸľtheľworldľ wa�ľgllíngľaĂrLľ
Andľ soľ weľ ondľ thcseľ wordsľ ínľ theľ writinĹľ ofľ theľ āĉoĀhetľ
Amos:ľ "As-aľ shepherdľ reĒa~e5ľ outľ ofľtheľĳnsľ ofľaľ líonľ t'"Ķľ
shinbonesľ orľ theľ típľofľanľeaĆ,ľĖľshall theľIsraeliĺľĬhnľ Jí.·e
inľSamariaľbeľ rescued."11

(5) Thusľ thereľ canľ beľ noľdoubtľ thatľyouľ ĭweľ únĜdľan
abundantľ gíftľ ofľ grace,ľ ofľ whíchľ theľ sačeľ prophetľsĄþľínľ
anotherľchapter:ľ HIľ wouldľ sendľ raínľ onľoneľcityľandľnoľraín
onľanother;ľraínľwouldľfaliľonľoneľoeld,ľandľanoęherľĮoĨldľgľ
parchedľ forľ lackľ ofľ ít."12 Forľ heartsľ thatľ areľ cĎľ andľ atĴ
tachedľtoľthísľworldľgrowľaridľ fromľneoûľamídľanľ}ĝľ
d{ spell,ľbecauseľth} areľnotľwaěredľbyľhûenlyľýľandľ
theľraiosľofľcompunctíon.ľOfľsuchľIandľtheľĪoiceľofľïľēs,ľ
"1ľ shallľ commandľ theľcloudsľtoľwndľnoľmoreľrínľuąnľiL"ħľ
But,ľonľtheľotherľhand,ľIsaiahľsaysľofľtheľėulľthatľĤİľtmĥľ
afterľGodľandľ wíthľuncesķngľdwireľsee{ľforľtheľfountinľofľ
wísdom,ľ"Iľ willľpourľdownľraínľonľaľĠtyľlancL shþúľonľ
d{ wound.ľ Iľ willľ pourľoutľmyľspiċtľonľ youćľoÿpringľodľ
myľblessingsľ onľyourľchildren.ľ|} sÝľspČgľupľmidľdeĵ
sertľshrubsľlikeľwillowsľbyľaľnÿngľsģem.ľ"14

(6) Therefore,ľ sinceľ almightyľGoľ�thdrwľıouľvomľthe
worldľ andľ ordainedľ thatľyouľshouldľ ĕeľýľ{ľ§ľ
theľmonasticľwm,ľitľwasľasľifľheľhadľchownľĲourľsßľnuÖľ
vomľamongľtheľmanyľwhoľwereľaoutľtoľăhľoľtmľflÿ,ľ
andľbroughtľyouľintoľtheľrewgeľofľtheľsk,ľcoatedľ�|ľpiĻľ
thatľyouľmightľlive. 15 ForľĞeľmonþĢcľenýľ{ľaľiz�ľ
ofľ souls. 16 There,ľ indeed,ľ youľwillľondľoshľğtľĐ·eľo�,ľsľ
approvedľ byľ theľ mw,ľ17 fuďÿgľdelickwľorľ|eľĚleľ ofľ
theľ Israelitesľ thatľ theyľ mightľ gľ chanïľ intoľ |eľ ļĽľ ofľ
Christ.ľNľowľoshľthatľhaīeľsclyľonsľcnľgľĔnľleapingľoutľofľ
theľ įateĈ.ľ18 Fin-bearingľ oshľareľ theľ{molľofľ ġľchownľ
soulsľthatľaloneľareľtĊnsformedľintoľ|eľïyľofľ|eľhea,·eïľ

11. Amos 3.12. u. ð 4.7.
13. Isa 5.6. 14. Is 44.3-4.
15. Cf. Gen 7.
16. Cassiodorus, Jruti� 1.29.3. 74Í·
17. Cf. Lev 11.9; Deut 14.19.
18. Ambrose, Haaäon 5.11.34,1>.
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Church, because now that they are endowed with the ons of 
virtue, they are able to leap with desire for heaven, striving for 
higher things through contemplation, even though of them
selves they will again fall back because of their mortal nesh. 

(7) ln pursuing our spiritual interpretation, is it more proper
to call the monastic enclosure only a vivarium or weir for osh, 
as we have oone above, or also a haven for heavenly animais, 
or even an aviary? These three types of animais are spoken of 
by the psalmist when he says, "The cattle in the oeld, the birds 
in the air, and the osh in the sea." 19 Hosea the prophet also 
speaks of them: "With the wild beasts and the birds of the air 
and the osh in the sea shall they be gathered together."20 Which 
of these three words best expresses the idea of a monastery? 
Obviously, all three are appropriately used in describing a 
monastic enclosure, since a variety of spiritual animais is found 
in it, ennamed by the ore of harmonious and indivisible char
ity. 

(8) There too, as was said above, live spiritual osh continu
ously swimming in the rivers of sacred Scripture. Were there 
not this spiritual haven where heavenly and otherworldly osh 
could spiritually live, the Lord would not have spoken owra
tively to blessed Job of the skin of the behemoth: "Can you oll 
a net with his skin or a osh-weir with his head?"21 There you 
have cattle in the oeld of which Jacob spoke: "Ah! the smell of 
my son is like the smell of bounteous oelds blessed by the 
Lord . "22 And of those chosen animais, living in the harmony 
of holy love, Isaiah says, "Then the wolf shall live with the lamb, 
and the leopard lie down with the kid; the calf and the young 
lion and the sheep shall grow up together."23 Because of the 
depth of this holy love, the wolf will live with the lamb, since 
those who were robbers in the world now rest peacefully with 
those who are meek and mild-mannered. The leopard Iies with 
the kid, because he who was spotted with the stains of his sins 
is now in humble agreement with him who despises himself 
and acknowledges that he is a sinner. Moreover, the calf and 

1 g. Ps 8.8o. 
21. Job 40.26.
23. Isa 1 1.6.

20. Hos 4.3.
22. gn 27.27.
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the lion and the sheep grow up together, because the one �th 
a contrite heart who prepares himself to be offered as a daily 
sacrioce to God, and the other, whose cruel fury is like that of 
a lion, and he too who is always as simple and innocent as a 
lamb come together in the haven of holy Church. One will also 
ond there the birds of the air, namely those who rise above ali 
difoculties with the wings of virtue and, from the heights their 
souls have achieved, look down upon all earthly affairs that 
pass beneath them. And while they refuse to grovel among the 
things of this earth under the yoke of carnal desire, they seek 
freedom in the air and soar to the heavens on the wings of 
mental prayer. 

(g) The Lord indeed spoke of these birds in the gospel when
he decla red that the mustard seed would wow up to be a tree: 
"But when it has grown," he says, "it is bigger than any garden 
plant; it becomes a tree, big enough for the birds to come and 
roost among its branches."24 Nor should we wonder that man 
can be oguratively compared to the animais in the oeld, the 
birds in the heavens, and the osh in the sea, since man himself, 
for whose be{eot all these were created, { called "the whole 
creation": "Go forth," said the Lord, "to every part of the 
world, and proclaim the gospel to the whole creaúon."7 Thw

by employing mystical interpreta}on we can disce~ human g
havior in the natural acts of animais, just as in men we ýd 
something pertaining to the func}ons of the angels. 

(10) Just as almighty God, the creator of ml things, put |e
whole earth at the disposal of men, so too by these natural �w
ers and necessary functions with which he endowed dumb an
imais he took paios to look after man ànd instruct him. Thus 
in the animais man might discover what should be imitate and 
what avoided; what he might ond useful in borrowing from 
them,. and what he should properly disregard. ln so doing, as 
rational man is instructed by things that lack reason, he may 
always move unencumbered toward his creator along the road 
of wisdom. But that what I say may become dearer, I shall 
gladly here discuss the qualities of animais, and brieny indicte 

25. Mark 16. 15.
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how they might be adapted to human behavior, doing so sum
marily and insofar as epistolary brevity will allow. Nor do I, as 
one who has experience in the matter, claim to know these 
things myself, but have decided to insert in my work, irrevo
cably and without further examination, only what has come 
down to us from those who have spent much effort in research
ing the nature of things. 26

0n the Nature of the Lion 

(11) Now the lion, since it is the bravest of all animais and,
as Scripture states, "does not turn tail for anyone,"27 seems also 
to have a certain subtlety. For when it is sought by the hunters, 
catching their scent at once, it cleverly contrives a new kind of 
deceit so as to throw its pursuers off the track. With its tail 
moving along the ground, it covers over all its tracks, and thus 
eludes the snares of the hunters and is not caught. 28 Clearly, 
those who hunt men are the evil spirits who, like hunters, 
search for meat as they oercely strive to have men of every kind 
live according to the nesh. But whoever is like the lion, of which 
Jacob says, 'zudah, you lion's whelp,"29 catches the hunter's 
scent, because he detects the snares of the dever enemy. He, 
indeed, craftily caught this scent who said, "We are not igno
rant of his cunning."30 On the other hand, there are those who 
are not aware, of whom John says, "They had no experience 
of the deep secrets of Satan."31 The lion also covers its tracks 

26. See Letç 57, opening paragraph, where Damian also refers to spe
cialists in naturm history. Here, besidçs the H}aÿo of Ambrose and the 
Eùoows of Isidore, he uses various traditions of the Physioloý, especially 
the following: Physioloÿ mtinw ísio B (=Physiol. ot. B), ed. F.J. Carmody 
(1939); Physiooÿ mtinw ísio e (=Physiol. ot. e) =Physioloý Bóe�is, com
mentary by C. von Steiger and O. Homburger (1964); and the Physiolows m
tinw ísio Y ( =Physol. mt. y, ed. F. J. Carmody, University of Caliorinia, 
P�blkatio� in Cãsical Philolo� 12 ( 1941) 95-134. When a source citation was 
necessary, the translator chose ísio Y in the notes, renecting his use of this 
version when ediúng útç 86. Damian also seems � have had in hand De bwti{ 
et ali{ rebî lib{ uatï (PL 177.g-164). For further bibliographical discussion 
of this source problem, see Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 464-65 n. 5. 

27. Cf. Prov 30.30.
28. Cf. Isidore, E}olows 12.2. 5; Physiol. mt. e 52; Pysiol. mt. Y 1. 103.
29. gn 49.9.
30. 2 Cor 4.2, a va{aúon on the Vulgate.
31. Rev 2.24.
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with its tail, which is the extreme part of the body, because it 
hides the wickedness of its former life with the covering of a 
new form of living, as it is sai d: "Blessed are they whose wicked
ness is forgiven and whose sins are covered up."32 And else
where, "You have forgiven the guilt of your people and covered 
over all their sins."33 And so the tail of the lion wipes out the 
tracks it had made when the cover of a good life in latter days 
conceals one's earlier life. 

(12) At this point we should note that the lion turns up its
nose at yesterday's food and refuses to eat the leftovers of its 
own meal. 34 And you, O man, now that you have had your oll, 
thoroughly detest sin, so that you will not be found retumng 
to your own vomit like a dog. 35 We -may further add that the 
lion sleeps with open eyes.36 You too should be so asleep to the 
world that you always remain wide awake for the Lord, as it is 
written, "I sleep but my heart is awake."37 The lioness gives 
birth to dead young, and the cub remains dead for three days 
until, on the third day, the male comes and breathes into its 
face, and then at once it comes to life.38 The contemplative life 
also begets you dead to this world, and the omnipotent Father 
sends you his life-giving Spirit. ln this way, he who on the third 
day raised up the lion's whelp of the vibe ofjudah, �|in the 
three days of faith, hope, and cha{ty ÷ cause you to come 
to life, not to the world but to himself, that with the Apostle 
you may freely sing out, "The life I now live is not my life, but 
the life that Christ lives in me."39 

The A nteÿe4°

(13) The antelope, moreover, is such a oerce and violent an
imal that a hunter cannot approach it, nor any enemy come 
near it. It has long horns, formed like a saw, with which it is 

32. Ps 31. 1. 33. Ps 84.3.
34. Cf. Ambrose, H}aÿo 6.3.14, u2.
35. Cf. Prov 26.11; 2 Pet 2.22.

36. Cf. Pysiol. mt. Y 1. 103; lsidore, Eùologiþ 12.2.5.
37. Cant 5.2.
38. Cf. Physiol. mt. Y 1. 103; Isidore, Eùologiw u.2.5.

39. Gal 2. 20.

40. Cf. Physiol. lat. Y 2.104; Physiol. mt. B 2.uf.

1 
1 

1 1 
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able to cut througÿ ÿreat. trees, causing them to fall gr?und . But when Il is thirsty, it con1es to the Eu Jhr to the
dnnk. On the banks of this river th · .1 ates toh . ere is a certa1n k. 
s ÿub, beanng the name ýicina, having fine and den:;d of
dnls. When the antelope approaches the uerfrin 

· b ten.
I ,f 1 d f . k . |· a, it ecom P ª} u an ns y, and 1ts horns are ensnared in th . es 

th e 
· · e Wtld grow . ont1nu1ng to struggle and comp1ete]y unab] 

l · 
b 

· . 
e to get oose, It eg1ns to cry out at the top of 1ts voice. Attracted b the sou_nd, the hunter comes up and kil1s the ante]ope, he]Jfast by 1ts own fetters . 

( 14) You too, O servant of God, admonished by the two ] taments, are invincibly armed, as it were, with as many horÿs

by which you are strong enough to protect yourself against aÿÍ danÿer and foÿcefully _ward off attacking spÿrits. When to your cred1t you beg.n to thirst aver God, the hv1ng fountain, after 
you have drunk from the mighty Euphrates, that is, the waters

of God 's word, do not concern yourself with secular affairs. Do 
not ensnare yourself like a frisky animal in the thickets of car
nal pleasures. For, as they hold you fast, the evil adversary may 
suddenly attack you and innict a deadly wound as did the 
wicked hunter. When the names of passion excite you, they are 
the clamor that arouses the hunter. There is no crime that cries 
more loudly to heaven. Of this Abraham said, "There is great 
outcry from Sodom and Gomorrah; their sin is very grave . I 
must go down and see whether their deeds warrant the outcry 
that has reached me."41 But so that temptations to impurity 
may Iose their effectiveness, you must undoubtedly avoid as
sociating with women. 

~ the Nature of the Pyrobolus 

( 1 5) On a certain mounuin in the East there are oery stººes
li d b 1 · "2 Whenthat are both maJe and femaJe, and are ca e yro O'· " J h h d b n· but 1f l 1ethey are apart from one anot er t ey o not ur , f female stone approaches the male, ore sud_de?IY eruÿÿeJº;

them, so that everything near the mounta1n 1s cons 

4 J. õ J 8.:20-2 J. 
4-2. Cf. Physiol. mJ. B g.1gf.; P|ysiol. mt. Y g.104.
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ý�hĿ ämokingĿAames.Ŀ FromĿtheseĿstonesĿweĿåhouloĿ leaâĿ thatĿi�Ŀ
weĿaÓeĿ noþĿ toĿ beĿengul�epĿ byĿ theĿoreĿ ofĿ luæt.Ŀ weĿ çhouldĿ ačÇidĿ
lookingĿatĿ women.Ŀ For,ĿinĿseeingĿthem,ĿAam�sĿmaĢĿgĿi�itwdĿ
anqĿ causeĿinĿusĿaĿbrushĿore,ĿnotĿonĿ t¡eĿmountain.ĿbĈtĿ¥nĿoĉÔĿ
veryĿsoul.Ŀ

The Bevç 

( 16) Moreover,ĿthatĿ weĿmightĿeğtinguishĿtemptatioãĿtoĿim
Ïurity,Ŀ itĿ isĿ alsoĿ worthĿ imitatingĿ theĿeĠampleĿofĿ theĿ b~aĎĸÕ!"Ŀ
whoseĿ testiclesĿ areĿ mostĿ usefulĿ forĿ medicinalĿ puÖÒ÷eè.Ŀ FÈ×Ŀ
whenĿtheĿbeaverĿbecomesĿawareĿthatĿitĿ¯sĿbein�Ŀ�ollowedĿbģĿt¢eĿ
hunterĿ becauseĿo�ĿitûĿgenitalia,ĿitĿbitesĿthemĿoffĿĖ¦thĿ its teÿth 
andĿthrowsĿthemĿatĿtheĿhunter.ĿT£eĿlatterĿatĿonieĿoves up theĿ
chase,ĿsinceĿheĿhasĿwhatĿheĿwantedĿ in �o¾lowin�ĿtheĿgast. But 
shouldĿitĿhappenĿthatĿanotherĿhunÿerĿtaµeĿafterĿ�i~.ĿreéÐaiÝį
ingĿofĿeverĿgettingĿaway,ĿtheĿ beaďerĿsensesĿtheĿsan�}rouêĿ _°Øİ
uationĿandĿexposesĿhimselfĿtoĿtheĿhunteÙ,Ŀshowin�Ŀhi~ĿthatĿĄ�xĿ
genitaliaĿforĿwhichĿhe isĿgingĿsoughtĿareĿ~issin�.ĿBĤĿĀhĊëĿtą1-
onstÞtingĿthatĿheĿnoĿlongerĿhasĿwhatĿtheĿhunterĿiìĿ»Î¶§Â�Ŀ�Ír.Ŀ
heĿisĿinĿnoĿfurtherĿdangerĿfromĿtheĿspearĿo�ĿhiñĿpurøuer.Ŀ

( 17) IfĿyouĿwouldĿalsoĿeludeĿtheĿsnareòĿofĿtheĿhunterĿė¨t�©n
you,ĿtakeĿspecialĿcare toĿcutĿawaĥĿallĿencªcemenćĿtÉĿÊrnalĿuyı
sire.ĿExvseĿfromĿyourĿheartĿeĐeryĿincenăionĿtoĿengageĿ«nĿúeġualĿ
pleasure,ĿandĿthus,ĿasĿitĿwere,ĿridĿĦourselfĿofĿyourĿpr±đateĿparĹ.Ŀ
theĿ rootĿ ofĿali impuritĮĲ,ĿasĿyouĿutterlħĿ re´�tĿeĒerĭĿ ajāĿ o�Ŀlċ_Ŀt 
andĿeēeryĿdesireĿ ¬nĿthatĿregard.ĿAndĿaõĿtheĿe,1ilĿípiÃĺĿl·eĿthzĿ
wickedĿhunter,ĿreleasesĿtheĿarrowsĿofĿhJSt inĿyourĿdir�cßËn.ĿáĻĿ
uĿÑĿatĿonceĿlikeĿaĿmanĿandĿshoĘĿ thatĿĨourĿteîĆlleï.Ŀ th{Ŀme:1M
o�Ŀlusting.ĿareĿn¿issing.ĿandĿsaĩĿtoĿhim.ĿĳĴ\V�yĿdoĿĪouĿ�oÀ²oĿ ĵĿm|?
\\ThyĿdoĿyouĿtryĿ toĿensnareĿmeĿandĿta¹eĿaęayĿĚhatĿIĿnoĿ¼oÄĿ eÚ
possess?ĿSee,Ŀ1ÅyĿprivateĿpartsĿareĿm³sing;ĿhaĔin�ĿcutĿª"ÿú, the
seedsĿofĿlust.Ŀ IĿnoěĿinviolabl/ĿobserĕeĿmīĿ,ĶoĜĿo�ĿmÁČðàny."Ŀļ�
LÌrdĿspeaºsĿ toĿn1eĿ®nĿtheĿĝordöĿo�Ŀ Iùëh:Ŀ ..ĿTheĿĽuÆuohĿmuóĂ
ķotĿ say,Ŀ '½Ŀ an1Ŀ nothin�Ŀ butĿ aĿ barrenĿ tr�.'Ŀ FoÛĿ thľĿ aÜeĿ t¤
wordsĿ o�ĿtheĿLord:Ŀ 'TheĿeunuk�sĿĞhoĿ¸eepĿmĬĿübcthô.Ŀ  

43. Cf. Pliny, Naluralþ mþlé 8 .. t7. Lo; biorc, EY. ß,÷l 1 ·l . . { l � 

19.27.4; Pþ÷~I. ml. Y 36. u�ig. 
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choose to do my will and hold fast to my covenant, shall receive 
from me someth1ng better than sons and daughters, a me
morial and a name in my own house and within my walls.' "44

I am one of those of whom he himself said in the gospel, 
"There are eunuchs who have castrated themselves for the sake 
of the kingdom of heaven."45 ln this way we should be on guard 
so that the crafty enemy with the shafts of his temptations may 
not pierce us through the heart, and by artf ul design pluck the 
fruit of chastity or of other good works. 

The Hedgehog46

( 18) The hedgehog also presents this symbol, in that as its
entire body is covered with sharp bristles, it goes into the vine
yard at vintage time and attacks the very best grapes it can ond. 
It shakes the vines with such force that ali the grapes fali to the · 
ground and then, coming down out of the vines, it rolls about 
among the grapes until ali of them have been transoxed by his 
bristles. Thus covered with grapes, it then leaves and brings 
food to its young. And so, the vineyard of good works must be 
guarded so the ancient enemy cannot attack it and tear down 
the rich growth of spiritual virtues, piercing the ripe grapes 
with the spines of its temptations, to bring them as food to wild 
beasts, that is, to the powers of evil opposing us. And thus a 
man, weakened and frustrated in his work will groan, using 
the words found in the Song of Songs: "They sent me to watch 
over the vineyards, but I did not watch over my own vine
yard. "47 Just as the vines are stripped of their grapes by the 
hedgehog, so too every careless person is deprived of his good 
works by the devil. The sly spirit of evil will always use a thou
sand t{cks and new |evices not only to strip us bare, but also 
to wholly devour those whom he deceives. 

44· Isa 56.3-5. 
45. Matt 19. 12.
46. CnJerome,InEsaim6.14, 249; Isidore,Eéoís 12.3.7;Physiol. ot.

y 16.114. 
47. Cant 1.5.
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The Fý8

( 1 g) The fox, too, acts in nearly the sa~e way when, by pre
tending to be dead, it is actually the cause of death to the birds. 
When he is hungry and, after anxiously searching, has nothing 
to eat, he looks around for some red earth. When he onds it, 
he rolls around in it, covering his whole body so that it appears 
to be raw and bloody nesh. Then he stretches out on the 
ground like dead, and holds his breath. Thus as he seems to 
be all raw and swollen, the unwary birds have no doubt that he 
is dead. So as they alight to feed on him, he suddenly jumps 
up and snatches them, truly devouring these very birds he had 
deceived into feasting on him. The ancient schemer acts like 
this. For those seeking after ca~al pleasures, he pretends to 
be dead, showing them what he has oone as if he were baring 
bis limbs on which they might feast. "Anyone can see the kind 
of behavior that belongs to the lower nature/ as the Apostle 
says: "fornication, impurity, and indecency; avarice, idolatry, 
and sorcery; quarrels, a contentious temper, envy, ots of rage, 
selosh ambitions, dissensions, party intriwes, and jealousies; 
murder, drinking bouts, and orgies."49 These dearly are the 
entrails of the wicked spirit, these are the daily food of the rep
robate and of those who live by the nesh. While those to be 
damned hunger after these things, the evil spirit swallows them 
u p as does the deceitful fox with the bivs, and õsforms
them into bis own body. The prophet says this of them: "They
shall sink into the depths of the earth; they shml be given over
to the sword; they shall be carrion for foxes."50 Ac}ng like ýs
fox, Herod was characterized as such when the Lord said, "o
and tel1 that fox. "51 This fox lay hidden in the scribe, as in a
ditch used as a snare, and he heard truth itself say, "Foxes have
their boles. "52 The offspring of this fox are those, namely her
etics, of whom it is said in the Song of Songs, "Catch for us the
little foxes that spoil our vineyards.""

48. Cf. Isidore, Eùolooes u.2.29; Phóol. mt. Y 18.116.
49. Gal 5.19-21. 50. Ps 62.1=11.
51. Luke 13.32. 52. Matt 8.20; Luoe 9.58.
53. Cant 2. 15.
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The Polyp 

(20) Why should we marvel if the wily devil seems to have
learned his cunning from the fox, since also among the osh we 
ond an artfulness no less desioing, so that while man has been 
set above ali other living things, he should be advised to avoid 
danger from the very creatures over which he presides? Now 
the polyp54 finds a rock in the shallows along the seashore, to 
which it attaches itself in a marvelous way, and then assumes 
its color and form. Drawing up its back to look like a rock, it 
catches many osh that glide up against it, not suspecting the 
deception. And as they take it to be just another rock, it catches 
them with its hidden snares. Deceived by these |evices, the osh 
approaches freely and is caught, and while not afraid of any 
trickery, it is unable to avoid its ultimate fate. Now the rock is 
Christ, and the polyp is the crafty and wicked man, even a her
etic. He attaches himself to the rock and deceitfully takes on 
its color because, like his master, he masquerades as an angel 
of light.55 It is attached to the rock, because while he is enrolled 
in the Church-not by his deeds but at least by profession
he devours, as it were, unwary osh that he has caught, since he 
entangles weak and simple souls in the errors of his disbelief. 
And so the Apostle says, "Put up with it if a man exploits you 
and gets you in his clutches."56 Nevertheless, in such animal 
wiles and deceits we can sooetimes discover mysteries of alle
gory that will be to our proot. 

Tm Hydra and tm Crocodim57 

(21) Now the hydra is an animal that lives in the swirling
waters of rivers and is the oerce enemy of the crocodile. When 
it sees a crocodile sleeping with open mouth on the bank of a 
river, it covers itself with mud so that, with its body all slippery, 
it may more easily slide down the great beast's throat. It then 

54. Cf. Pliny, Natural{ h{toû 9.46.85; Ambrose, Hexamwon 5.8.21, 156; Isi
dore, E}mooís 12.6.44. 

55. Cf. 2 Cor 11.14. 56. 2 Cor 11.20.
57. Cf. Pliny, otural{ h{to{a 8.37.90; Isidore, E}moloýes 12.6.20; Physiol.

á. y 38.129. 
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quickly jumps into the mouth of the sleeping crocodile and the 
latter swallows it immediately. But the hydra tears all its ene
my's entrails to pieces and then, when the crocodile is dead, it 
emerges alive and triumphant from its body. What is the croc
odile if not the ogure of death and of the nether regions? What 
can the hydra signify, if not the victory of our savior? For as 
the hydra covers itself with mud, so our redeemer put on the 
lowliness of human nesh. The former enters the stomach of the 
crocodile, just as the Lord descended into the depths of hell. 
The hydra destroys the inte~ai organs, and the Lord sub
verted the power of death. By gnawing its way through the 
dead body, the former retu~s after iw victory, while by his 
death our savior destroyed the power of hell as he rose in 
triumphant glory from the tomb. And so, in his victory he de
rides death in the words of the prophet: "O Death, where is 
your victory? O Death, where is your sting?"58 And again: "O 
Death, I will be your death; O Hell, I will be your sting!"59 

The Calad{w6

(22) We have no doubt that the calad{us is also a owre of
our savior, if we will only marvel at its wonderful qualities. ÿ 
bird is totally white, and not a single black spot is found on its 
feathers. When someone is sick, one cannot fail to tel1 by the 
appearance of this bird whether he wml quickly recover, or 
whether death is near and he must die. For if the illness is fatal, 
the caladrius turns away as soon as it sees the sick person, and 
will no longer look at him. And so we have proof that vom the 
disease he has contracted, the sick man is to die. But if, on |e 
other hand, the sick man is to recover, the caladrius at once 
oxes his gaze upon his face and takes �thin himself ali bis 
illness. It then quickly nies toward the heat of the sun and 
burns up the sick man's inormity by exposing itself to the sun 
and, by nying through the air, disperses it. Wonderful to be
hold, the sick man at once gets up and, after discharging ali ill 
effects of his disease, he recovers. 

58. 1 Cor 15.55.
60. Cf. Physiol. lat. Y 5.105-106.

59. Hos 13.14.
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(23) Reason tells us without a doubt that this bird oguratively
conforms to our redeemer. For like the caladrius, Christ is 
garbed in white, since no stain of reproach appears in him, in 
that "he committed no sin, he was convicted of no falsehood."61 
And of him the bride says in the Song of Songs, "My beloved 
is fair and ruddy"62-fair by reason of his virginity and inno
cence, ruddy with the blood of martyrdom. He ca~e, indeed, 
to the sick people of Israel as a compassionate visitor, but 
turned his face from them beca use they were dying of the dis
ease of inodelity and unbelien But when he saw the gentile 
world, which was equally sick, he lovingly looked u pon them 
with pity, took their sickness upon himself, and restored them 
to the health they had previously enjoyed. "For indeed," as was 
said by Isaiah, "he took upon himself our sufferings and him
self bore our sins. We counted him to be a leper, smitten by 
God, struck down by misery; but he was pierced for our 
transgressions, tortured for our iniquities; the chastisement he 
bore is health for us, and by his scourging we are healed. "63 

He dispersed illness by nying through the air, which means that 
by his strength he subdued all lofty powers. He ascended to
ward the heat of the sun and consumed the force of our sick
ness. That is, by returning to the Father, who is the sun of 
justice,6 and by swallowing up death, "he ascended into the 
heights with captives in his train; he gave gifts to men."65

The Phoo¿ 

(24) Now the phoenix, a bird that lives in regions of India
or Arabia, by iw death and resurrection is also the ogure of 
our redeemer. For he said, "I have the power to lay down my 
life, and I have the power to receive it back again."67 When this 
bird is 500 years old, it enters the forests of Mount Lebanon 

61. 1 Pet 2.22; Cf. Isa 53.9. 
62. Cant 5.10.
63. Isa 53.4-5; cf. Sahatier 2.6o9.
64. Cf. 1 Pet 3.22.
65. Eph 4.8; cf. Ps 67.19.
66. Cf. Pliny, Nuurß h{ß 1·0.2.4; Isidore, Eéoís 12.7.22; Physol.

á. f 9. 108o. 
67. John 10.18.
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and loads both its wings with a variety of spices. By certain 
signs, a priest of the city of Heliopolis ca~e to learn of this and 
at once gathered twigs and branches and heaped them all to
gether. Then the phoenix, burdened with spices, landed on the 
pile of brush, set ore to the pyre, and died in the names. The 
next day the priest ca~e along and found that the wood he had 
gathered was completely consumed. After carefully inspecting 
the ashes, he discovered a very tiny worm, but one that gave 
off a one sweet odor. Retu~ing on the second day, he noted 
that the worm had taken the form of a small bird, bearing 
feathers and wings. Finally on the third day the priest saw a 
phoenix standing there, perfectly restored. 

(25) Now the phoenix had its wings loaded with sweet-smell
ing spices, beca use our redeemer ca~e down to us from heaven 
with the twofold fragrance of both Testaments, saying, "I did 
not come to abolish the Law, but to complete it."68 And else
where he said, "When, therefore, a teacher of the Law has be
come a learner in the kingdom of heaven, he is like a house
holder who can produce from his store both the new and |e 
old ."69 What was orst discovered to be a won was undoubtedly 
he who said, "But I am a worm, not a man."70 It was he, I say, 
symbolized by the worm that, star}ng out at dawn, gnawed at 
the i� that had grown up over Jonah's head and made it 
wither. 71 Then., rising like the morning sun of grace, that is the 
gospel, the Lord cut off the synagogue as if it were a barren 
ivy, using the teeth of his severe judoent, causing it to wither 
and become completely dry. The phoenix recovers its plumage ÿ 
and, supplied with wings, is lifted up in the air, as the Lord, 
the conqueror of death, is raised up to be seated at his Father's 
side, while all about him the heavenly �wers rejoice. The psalm
ist says this: "He rode on the cherubim, he oew through the 
air, he swooped on the wings of the wind.,,72 We too, in keeping 
with our capacity,. are supplied with wings, namely, spiritual 
virtues, and if we put them to good use, we are carried aloft to 

68. Mau 5. 17.
70. Ps 21.7.
7 2. Ps 1 7. 11 "

69. Matt 13.52.
71. Cf. Jonah 4.6-8.
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heavenly things. But if through sloth we put them aside, we 
will surely fall into the depths of vice that slowly creeps u pon 
us. 

The Sara73

(26) Something like this is the sarra, a marine animal that
has long wings. As soon as it sees a sailing ship, by using the 
wings with which it is equipped, it tries to sail in the wake of 
the ship. But after engaging in this great effort for some forty 
stadia, 74 it gives up and, thus exhausted, it lets down its wings 
amid dangerous seas. With the waves running high, it is forced 
to return to the place from which it began to sail. Clearly, the 
sailing vesseF5 sioioes the Holy Church or any faithful soul. 
With the wood of the cross raised on high, it avoids the foaming 
crests of a wave-tossed world, and in the ship of virtue strives 
to reach the port of everlasting peace. But the cross was want
ing to the sarra as it sailed along, since every soft and dissolute 
soul starts out eagerly, but tiring of the effort, it does not arrive 
at the shores of perfection it had determined to reach. There 
are also those who, while observing others progressing along 
the road of an upright life, are inspired by good intention to 
follow them. But when overcome by too much work or by the 
waves of any adversity that besets them, they give up trying 
and, like the sarra, return from where they had set sail. Of such 
this was truly written: "Woe to those who have given up the 
struggle."76 And the wise man says, "He is your friend when 
he sits at your table, but is nowhere to be found in time of trou
ble."77 By constant exhortation, pastors of churches must assist 
such as these and strengthen them with the powerful arm of 
their preaching, as they toss amid the dangers of a savage sea. 

73. Cf. Isidore, E}moloûs 12.6.16; Physiol. mt. Y 4.105, where it is called
s÷a. 

74. Aout our nau}cal miles.
75. Cf. C. Frugoni, "Letteratus didattica ed esegesi scritturale nel De boo

religiosi statw di S. Pier Damiani," Riéu di stoû della Chies a in ltalia 34 ( 1980) 
23f., where Daman's dependence on Augustine, Contra Fawtum 12. 14. 344 is 
noted. 

76. Sir 2.16. 77. Sir 6.10.
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They must keep them from shipwreck in waters that would 
engulf them, while encouraging them with unshakable con
stancy to have the strength to persevere. 

The Sea Urchin18 

( 2 7) A short little osh, the sea urchin hints at the sa~e thing, 
since it is able to stop great ships running under full sail. It is 
indeed marvelous how this tiny osh can so resolutely hold up 
the progress of a caravel of great displacement that it seems to 

. be anchored in one place. Thus, as the sea urchin holds a ship 
immobile in the water, should not a pastor strengthen a soul 
noundering in the waves of temptation? This was said to one 
who once faltered as he began to sink in the sea, 79 but was wor
thy to receive a helping hand from his rescuer: "And once you 
have been converted, you must lend strength to your broth
ers."80 Therefore, pastors who have the cure of so¾s must in
geniously be on their guard lest the plunderer again attack 
those they have once rescued from the snares of the world, and 
compel them to return to their own vomit.81

The Tiwess82 

(28) Again, the tiwess is a oýe of just this sort of |ing.
For as it is reported, upon onding her lair empty and her off
spring carried away, she quickly takes up the scent of the thief. 
B u t the latter, even though he rides with the speed of a runaway 
horse, has little doubt that he will be outrun by this more agile 
beast that seems almost to ny. Seeing that there is no refuge 
anywhere about, he fraudulently devises an enclosure just as 
he onds the animal getting near him, and throws out before it 
a bali made of glass. But the tigress, seeing her own body in a 
mirror, as it were, is deceived into thinking that it is her cub. 
And so, she keeps on coming, hoping to fondle her ofsprog. 
But as the tigress onds herself frustrated by the empty image, 
she pours every effort into catching the rider. Just as the anwy 

78. Cf. Ambrose, H}amwo 5.9.24,158; lsidore, Eélow 12.6.34.
79. Cf. Matt 14.30-31. 80. Luke 22.32.
81. Cf. 2 Pet 2.22.
82. Cf. Ambrose, H}amwo,& 6.4.21, 217; De Msti{ 3.1 (PL 177.83 B-C).
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beast gets near the neeing thief, the latter throws out another 
ball for his pursuer to see, and the memory of the previous 
deceit in no way prevents the mother's zeal. For the tigress,just 
as if she were preparing to milk her cub, plays with the useless 
image. And so she lost her cub, and took no revenge on the 
hunter. 

(29) But now to apply this narrative aptly to ecclesiastical use.
Who but the preacher is the hunter in this tale? And so the 
prophet says, "I shall send for many hunters, and they shall 
hunt them out from every mountain and hill."83 And what 
should be meant here by the tigress, if not the devil? We steal 
the tigress's cub when we challenge a person who has turned 
his back on the world, the lair of the devil, to embrace a life of 
sanctity. Thus, when we are aware of this ogurative tiwess pur
suing us with the wiles of its temptations, we place a glass ball 
in its path as we show him weak men in whom he can see his 
image. To show him his own followers is to hide our own from 
his baleful eyes. ln those who are his, the ancient enemy sees 
his own image, onding in them, indeed, the depravity of his 
own wickedness. It was of theÿe men of glass who renect his 
image that Revelations speaks: "Whoever worships the beast 
and its image and receives its mark on his forehead and hand," 
and so on.< We should, therefore, strive to keep from the ti
gress the cubs we have taken so that, snatched away from the 
wild breasts of the cruel beast, they will not f ail to be fed with 
the daily milk of God's word so that, God forbid, we may not 
be reproached in the words he spoke to the Pharisees: "Alas 
for you who travei over sea and land to win one convert; when 
you have won him you make him twice as ot for hell as you are 
yourselves."85 Might it rather be said of us what truth said of 
himself to his Father: "I have not lost one of those whom you 
gave me."86 Of thisjohn also speaks: "Since he had always loved 
his own, now he would show the full extent of his love."87

83. Jer 16.16.
84. wv 14.9.
85. Mau 23.15.
86. John 18.9.
87. John 13.1.
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The Pelican88

(30) Just how much he was to love his own, the pelican dem
onstrates by its natural instinct. As we are told by those who 
have spent much effort in exploring the nature of animais, this 
bird loves its young as no other, but the ungrateful offspring 
do not in turn repay this love. As soon as the chicks begin to 
grow, they engage together in attacking both parents. The lat
ter strike back, but since they are unable to be moderate in their 
discipline, they seem to turn the rod of correction into a sword, 
killing their young by excessive punishmenL On the third dy, 
as the mother sits on the dead chicks, it pecks at its side with 
its beak and opens it, from which the mother's blood drips 
down on the dead birds and suddenly brings them safely back 
to life. This event seems to be not so much a symbol as actual 
gospel history. For through Isaiah the creator of men clearly 
stated, "I have sons whom I reared and brought up, but they 
have rebelled against me."89 He was also struck by bis equally 
ill-behaved children, just as the pelican was by its young, as 
another text of Scripture says: ''Wicked men without mercy 
rose up against me; they sought to kml me. They did not reßn 
from spitting in my face, and with their lances they wounded 
me."9º 

(3 1) Yet as the pelican killed its chicks wi| repeated blows, 
God afnicted his wayward people with the severe scourge of 
captivity and war, as the prophet said to him, "You struck them 
down, but they took no heed; you pierced them to the heart, 
but they refused to learn."91 But the pelican repaid the evil of 
her ungrateful offspring with good, when they were restored 
to life by their mother's blood. Now God's wisdom, the mother 
of all the living, opened his side as he hung on the cross and 
thus, by shedding his precious blood restored to life those who 
had been slain. And just as the young of this bird, as I have 
said, show themselves to be insensible and ungsteful children, 

88. Cf. Isidore, Eùoloots 12.7.26; Phy{ol. mt. Y 6.106-7.
89. Isa 1.2.

90. A conflation of Ps 26.12; Hos 1.6;John 8.37; Dcut 25.9; andjob 16.14.
91. Jer 5·3·
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so the hoopoe, on the other hand, expresses the symbol of love. 
For while a discerning person can ond in the orst case what he 
should avoid, so too, in the other, Christian charity discovers 
what it might imitate. 

The Hoopoe92

(32) When these birds, the hoopoe, are afnicted with old age
so that they can neither ny nor see, their young, with loving 
compassion for their parents, pluck out their aging feathers, 
warm their eyes with their own wings, stroke them in every 
part, softly patting and rubbing them until new feathers ap
pear all over the body. Thus through the solicitude of their 
tender offspring, they recover their sight and the ability to ny, 
which they had when they were young. 

The Eagle and the Coot 

(33) But why do we marvel at the hoopoe that shows such
loving care for its elders, since we can observe the coot extend
ing maternal care also to the young·of other species? For, as 
the naturalists tel1 us, the eagle, which is the queen of birds, 
ex poses its young to the bright rays of the sun, 93 lovingly hold
ing the eaglets suspended by its talons at great altitude. Which
ever of the young is able to retain its formidably sharp eyesight 
unimpaired is judged ot by the mother to propagate the splen
dor of this royal breed. But should one of them, blinded by the 
sun, turn its eyes away, it is abandoned as though it were low
born and unworthy of such high honor and, as one disinher
ited and bastardized, is not retained among the brood. And 
the young bird, which because of poor sight lost the status of 
nobility, 94 would not later receive its inheritance along with the 
wellborn offspring. But a common bird, namely, the coot, 
which in Greek is called the fî, adopts such an eaglet, lovingly 
feeding it like the dove as if it were iw own. ln this way, the 

92. Cn Isidore, EÿoÜ 12.7.66; Phyël. mt. Y 10.109.
93. Cf. Isidore, EÿoÜ 12.7.10-11.
94. Cf. mbrose, Hþÿo 5.18.60-61, 185f.
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little one that the eagle cruelly deprived of its fraternal lot is 
adopted by the latter with truly maternal instinct to share 
equally with its own young.95 

The Vulture96

(34) We may borrow weapons for our spiritual encounter
from these birds: just as we were astounded by the human, 
even Christian, compassion found in the coot, so may we also 
be more greatly astonished by the prolioc virginity of the vul
ture. It is said that, unlike other birds, the vulture does not 
indulge in intercourse, but conceives without any participa}on 
of the male. If human example does not incite us to be chaste 
and pure, the modesty of the vulture at least should compel us 
to practice virginity. N or does any fear of a short life span 
worry these birds, born in this unique fashion, for their life 
goes on for 1 oo years. 

Bees97

(35) Since bees, too, do not practice intercourse, they are mso
not corrupted in giving birth. And becuse male and female 
do not come together to conceive, in bringing forth their 
young, virginal integrity is not violated. They do not give birth 
in the womb but in the mouth, so to speak, and thus remain 
completely unsullied and untouched by any stain of corrup
tion. With their mouth they gather their young from the leaves, 
and thus let go a swarm of young bees to succeed them. 

The Mwtela 

(36) But why should we speak of this marvel of prolioc vir
ginity among the birds, when we might be no less surprised by 
conception and birth found also in lowly reptiles? The mus
tela, 98 as naturalists report, conceives in the mouth but gives 

95. Cf. Ambrose, H}amwon 5.18.61, 186-87.
96. Cf. Ambrose, H}amwon 5.20.64, 188.
97. Cf. Ambrose, H}amwon 5.u.67, 189f.; De õ}{ 3.38 (PL 177.98B).
98. Cf. Physiol. mt. Y 34.127-28; Isidore, Eùoloís 12.3.3. rcjgts |is

opinion. 
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birth through the ear. If in unclean and trining matters we 
should consider it proper to compare human affairs to these 
animals, we might perhaps appropriately liken them to certain 
brothers who do not fast enough, but are otherwise humble and 
obedient. By conceiving in the mouth we might understand 
food, as truth itself says: "Whatever goes in by the mouth 
passes into the stomach and so is discharged into the drain."99 
Giving birth through the ear signioes obedience, as it is writ
ten: "A people I never knew have become my subjects; as soon 
as they heard tel1 of me, they obeyed me." 100 Now there are
some brothers who can hardly fast, either for reasons of health, 
or beca use of weakness of will, but are eager to carry out what
ever obedience com~ands the~. The healthier they become 
vom eating, the greater are the burdens of obedience that they 
undertake. They conceive, as it were, by enjoying food that en
ters the mouth like seed, and they produce fruit of this food 
by the effort of obedience, as if they were giving birth through 
the ear. The seed that enters the mouth emerges through the 
ear since, if I might put it so, whatever is conceived by food 
bears fruit through obedience, and he who takes pleasure in 
eating his food, as if he were conceiving, is worn out by the 
labor of obedience, as if he were giving birth. 

The Asp101

(37) But the asp, on the other hand, because it doses its ears
to incantations, symbolizes the disobedience of one possessed 
of an obstinate disposition. For as the snake charmer chants at 
the mouth of the cave, enticing it to come out, the asp promptly 
places one ear ormly on the ground, and into the other stuffs 
its tail as an impenetrable obstacle. And so, since the voice of 
the wizard is unable to enter iw ears, the asp remains fast in its 
lair. Many wicked men imitate the example of this serpent, for 
while on the one hand they love the things of this world and 

99· Matt 15.17. 100. Ps 17.45.
101. Cf. Isidore, Eùolooes 12.4.12; Phy{ol. mt. Y 34.128; De besti 2.18

(PL 177 .66 oD). 
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on the other place their trust in a long Iife yet to come, they 
dose their ears, as it were, by using the earth and their tail to 

block out the sound of preaching. 

The Ost{ch 1º2

(38) But while the asp is the ogure of those who ox their
sights on earthly and temporal goals, the ostrich symbolizes 
those who place their hopes in heavenly objectives. It is indeed 
a winged animal, but it is unable to ny. By nature it is also for
getful and has lost ali powers of memory, and therefore never 
lays its eggs until it has orst looked to the stars and is aware 
that the Pleiades have reached their zenith. It therefore lays its 
eggs in the summertime, about the month of June and, t~sting 
in the heat of the sun, hides its eggs in soil or in the sand. Since 
the mother has forgotten its young and cannot at all remember 
where she laid her eggs, the heat of the sun together with the 
mild climate warm the eggs, and the young emerge just as if 
they had been hatched by a mother's care. And so, with the sun 
functioning as midwife, the chicks are bom as if they had been 
kept warm by their mother sitting on them. Now |{ bird, 
aware_ of its own forgetfulness and being uncertain of the time 
of birth, orst looks to the skies to be sure that good weather 
will supply for its own mate~al stupidity. We too should not 
hesitate to beg for the warmth of God's Spi{t from above, that 
the seed of good works may sprout forth vom us and, while 
our own folly deadens the heart, the Spirit may strengthen it 
to bear life-giving offspring. 

The Hal{o 10ÿ

(39) There is also a bird called the halcyon or kingosher,
which is truly remarkable as it produces its young. While the 
ostrich, as we have said, looks for the summer heat as it gars 
its chicks, the latter chooses the seacoast in winter time. 1t lays 
its eggs in sand along the beach when the weather is cold, as 

102. Cf. lsidore, Eùolooes 12.7.20; Phóol. ml. B 27.48f.
103. Cf. Ambrose, Hexameron 5.13=0.172; De vsÿ 3.29 (PL 177.95

B-C).
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strong winds force the sea to run high and waves violently dash 
against the shore. How wonderful is this miracle of divine prov
idence! For just as the halcyon lays its eggs on the sandy beach, 
no matter the force of the waves or the raging tempest, the sea 
suddenly lets up and all is peaceful. The waves subside and the 
wild winds grow quiet and, so long as this bird provides warmth 
for its eggs, the sea lies still and mild. For seven days it sits until 
the eggs are hatched, and for seven days it feeds its young after 
they are born. During this very short space of time the chicks 
mature and begin to ny, using their untested wings. During 
these fourteen days time passes serenely, the seas are calm, and 
the high winds abate. Here we have the exact symbol of the 
Church, which fondles and nourishes its offspring, using the 
number seven, because those whom it begets to faith by bap
tism through the sevenfold grace of the Spirit, 104 it leads to a 
wealth of good works by the gifts of the sa~e Spirit. But I shall 
spend no more time explaining how this bird gives birth, so 
that by so doing I may not appear to my readers to engage in 
bad taste. So I proceed without further remark, that my read
ers may recognize this as a miracle, if only they are aware of 
the hidden mystery by applying a spiritual interpretation. 

The Dwe105

(40) It is no ordinary wonder that nature shows us regarding
the dove. Now there is a tree in the regions of India 1º6 that in 
Greek is called a pwedyÿ, 107 whose fruit is very sweet and
tasty. Doves take great delight in the charm of this tree, where 
they are fed by its fruit and protected by its shade. But a oerce 
dragon is always after them, with open jaws trying with dread
ful savagery to swallow them and get them down its cruel 
throat. But while the dove is terrioed of the dragon, the dragon 
too is afraid of the tree I have described. It especially fears its 

104. Cf. H. Meyer, Dm Zahílmÿtse im MA, Münstersche Mittelalter
Schriften 25 (1975) 133f. 

105. Cf. Physion ot.Y19.116-17.
106. The Latin edition (windel, BÏ 2 [1988] 484, line 8) prefers the

reading lße. l have chosen � ollow MS C2. 
107. DuCange, s.v. pweclyion, describes this tree as a kind of oak, called

the turkey oak. 
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shade, so that if the shade is on the right side of the tree, the 
dragon, even though far away, rushes to the left side. But if it 
sees the shade on the left, it goes to the right. Now so long as 
the doves stay within the shadow of this tree, the cruel beast 
can do them no harm; if, however, it should ond them outside 
its protection, it attacks at once with absolutely nothing to fear. 
Obviously, we who are taught to be as simple as doves should 
take ref uge in the tree of sacred Scripture if we would wish �
avoid the oerce madness of the dragon within us. 

~ the Nature of the Jýios

(41) Now the ibis has the sa~e sioiocance as the dragon. It
is a ghastly, unclean bird, fouled by the obscene ûth of ill
smelling squalor. For it feeds on caûon and lives along the 
banks of the ocean, or of pools and {vws. ln satisfyng iw hun
ger it searches for some foul or rotting dead body that has been 
thrown ashore by the water, for it fears going into the wves. 
Since it is unable to swim, it wilI never dare to enter the water, 
and is content to satisfy its ravenous appetite on Kng un
clean cast up by the wash. But who is signioed by th{ b{d that 
hunts along the banks of rivers to satis� its hunger, if not the 
one of whom Peter says, "For our enemy the devm, like a roar
ing lion, prowls around looking for someone to devour''?19

And what is meant by the dead osh rejected by the wters, if 
not the putrid and decaying hearts of reprobates who live ac
cording to the nesh? Of these the Apos|e says that "|ey se 
lost souls, shipwrecked in matters of faith."110 The sea indeed 
provides a home for living bodies, but casts of the dead; likí
wise, those who live for God can continue to stay in the rives 
of Scripture. But anyone who is dead to fith or god worþ 
must be spewed forth as something corrupt and fetid from the 
body of Christ, which is the Church, as Sc{pture sys: "·Bí
cause you are lukewarm, I will spit you out of my mou|."111 

108. Cf. Physiol. lat. Y 17.115.
109. 1 Pet 5.8; or the variam, cf. Sabatier 3.955.

110. 2 Tim 3.8.
1 1 1. Rev 3. 1 6.
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The Hyena 112

(42) Now he who grows lukewarm about the position he had
previously taken, from the man he was before, turns himself, 
as it were, into a woman. He is thus rightly compared to the 
hyena that changes at times from male to female, at times vom 
female to male, and is therefore called an unclean animal that 
humans are forbidden to eat. ln Jeremiah this is said of this 
animal: "This land of mine has become for me a hyena's lair."111 

The Panthw114

(43) Beca use of the diversity of its nature, the panther seems
to be quite unlike the hyena. This animal of various colors, yet 
beautiful and mild because of its ingenuous qualities, is known 
to have only the dragon as its enemy. Shortly after the panther 
has eaten the various kinds of food it has hunted, it goes into 
its lair to sleep. Refreshed after three days of rest , it gets up 
and gives out a mighty roar. With this roar comes forth a scent 
of such sweet vagrance that it seems to surpass every other 
spice or aroma. When this odor reaches ali the other animais 
in the forest, they at once run toward it and are delighted by 
its rich bouquet. Only the dragon upon hearing this sound is 
seized with great terror and hides in its underground cavern. 
Unable to bear the overwhelming odor, it becomes rigid with 
fright and lies there like dead, absolutely lifeless and deprived 
of ali its strength. But the other animais, because they enjoy 
the pleasantly sweet smell, never leave off f ollowing the scented 
panther wherever he might go. 

(44) What an abundance of nowery exposition this material
might provide for one who is able to devote himself to sacred 
Scripture! But I will avail myself of this opportunity as expe
ditiously as possible, for I must move on to other things. Ob
viously, the word "panther" may be interpreted as 'somethiÿg 
that catches ali things,' which, I have no doubt, applies to_hun 
who said, "And I shall draw all men to myself, when I am hfted

112. Cf. Physol. õ. Y 37.129.
113. Jer 12.8ÿ or this variant, see ÿabatier 2.667.
114. Cf. Physol. ù. Y 29.124; Physwl. mt. B 23.40-43.
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up from the earth."115 lt is multi-colored, and Christ is clothed
with a variety of all nations. And since the panther is a beau
tif ul animal, it does not differ from him of whom this was writ
ten: "You surpass ali mankind in beauty, your lips are molded 
in grace."116 And in the Song of Songs the bride says, "How
beautiful you are, my dearest, O how beautiful!"117 That it is 
a mild-mannered animal was also said of Christ by Isaiah: "Re
joice, rejoice, daughter of Zion, shout aloud, daughter of Je
rusalem; for see, your king is coming to you, gentle and 
providing you with salvation."118 And when he said, "I have 
food to eat of which you know nothing,"119 it was just as if in 
his hunting he were satisoed with the orstfÿw of the elect. He 
too slept in death for three days. Afterwards he gave forth a 
roar of apostolic preaching, and throughout the foresw of all 
nations sent forth the fragrance of bis spi{tual scenL ''Their 
sound goes out through all the earth, their words reach to the 
end of the world." 120 These men also say, "But thanks be to 
God, who continually leads us about, cap}ves o Christ Jesus' 
triumphal procession, and uses us � reveal and spread abroad 
the fragrance of the knowledge of himself! We are indeed the 
incense offered by Christ to God, both for those who are on 
the way to salvation, and for those who are on the way to per
dition: to the latter it is a deadly fume that kýs, to the foner 
a vital fragrance that brings life."121 This then is the spi{tual 
scent of grace, the fragrance of man's salva}on given off by 
this heavenly panther that he might dsw to himself the wild 
beasts of the forest, that is, the msses from all na}ons. But 
only the dragon rushes into the depths of iw underground lair, 
since the ancient enemy that, according to John. is called devil 
and Satan 122 was cast out of heaven into the abyss, there to g 
bound with the chains of God's judoent. 

115. John 12.32. 116. Ps 44.3.
117. Cant 1.15.
118. Despite Damian's auribution of this text to lÞh, it ÷ms sther to 

echo Zech 9.9 and Matt 21.5. 
119. John 4.32. uo. Ps 18.5. 
121. 2 Cor 2. 14-16.
122. Cf. Rev 20.2-3.
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The Salamandw12'

(45) The salamander also, even though it is very small, is said
to possess a marvelous nature. If ever it is accidentally thrown 
into the ore, the blaze is suddenly extinguished as if drenched 
by a nood of water. And that it might become evident what is 
here symbolized, humble patience restrains a orebrand from 
exacting dire vengeance. 

The Gaulle 124

(46) The gazelle, which in Latin is called the wild goat, ex
hibits qualities that are not without application to our life. This 
animal that lives at great heights in the mountains not only has 
the power to see sharply, but also to distinguish wonderfully 
one object from another. Thus it can see men at a great distance 
in very remote regions, and can quickly tel1 whether they are 
hunters or travellers. We too, after deserting earthly things, if 
we could reach the heights of our mental power and be able to 
distinguish spirits to see whether they are from God, would be 
sustained by the divine grace of discernment. By it we can de
termine whether these spirits are directing us as travellers to 
our heavenly home, or whether, like hunters, they are driving 
us toward the hidden snares of their temptations, toward the 
treacherous nets they have placed in our way. 

The }~12s 

(47) The lynx, too, possesses such incomparable sharpness
of vision that it can see not º?ly through any solid object, but
even through stone walls. Th1s can be demonstrated: if a lynx
is on one side of the wall and meat is placed on the other, it at
once begins to gape and

. 
drool as if nothing stood in between,

and begs and pants unul someone brings it to him. Now if a
dumb animal has such acute sight, how much more deeply can

123. Cn 1s!dore, Ety,owÿ 12.4.36; Phyÿl. ù. y 45.132.
124. Cf. ls1dore, EéoÜ 12/1.15; PhJÝl. ÷. y 2 1.11o2o. 
125. No refereÿce to |e lynx w ound m the printcd editions of |e Phy

ëoÿ. But see Ovid, Meußoses 5.66o and Bo|ius Philos�hï cîoÏ
3.8.10, ed. L. Bider, CC 94 (1957) 48. 
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almighty God peer into the secrets of the human heart? "For 
the word of God is alive and active. lt cuts more keenly than 
any two-edged sword, piercing as far as the place where life 
and spirit, joints and marrow, divide. lt sifts the purposes and 
thoughts of the heart. There is nothing in creation that can 
hide from him, everything lies naked and exposed to his 
eyes."126 

On tme Natuw of Swpow 127

(48) There are also certain indications of natural astuteness
in serpents that provide useful examples for our lives. When 
the snake reaches old age and becomes blind, it fasts for a pe
riod of forty days and forty nights, and it grows thin by this 
constant abstinence. The more its body szivels and becomes 
lean and dry, the looser is its scaly skin. As it loses weight, its 
old skin seems to expand. Then it searches for either .. n open
ing in the hard earth or for a cleft in the rocks and, suµporting 
itself against the sides, it passes through this narrow area, thus 
sloughing off its skin together with its advanced age. And so it 
again becomes young and its strength and vision retu~. 

(49) We too, if at times we lose our youthful fervor for sanc
tity and grow blind and feeble beca use of a dissolute life, must 
follow the narrow path of penance, so that, by sloughing off 
the old skin of bodily concupiscence, we may recover the youth 
of the inner man we once enoyed. 

(50) The serpent has yet another quality, namely, that when
it wants to drink, it orst oects its poison. After it has drunk 
water enough, it retums to the place where it had vomited and 
consumes what it had spit out. A certain priest told the story 
that before his very eyes a snake had vomited against a rock 
and then quickly crawled to a spring to drink. While it was 
drinking, the priest turned over the rock. When the snake re
turned to the rock and could not ond the poison it wanted to 
recover, it searched everywhere and suddenly died. When we 
too �sh to drink from the sp{ng of God's word, we must spit 

126. Heb 4.12-13.
127. Cn Physiol. mt. Y 13.110-12.
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up all the poison of our vices and sins by making a good congs
sion. But God forbid that we should return to our vomit, since 
we are taught not to crawl along the ground like serpents, but 
to hurry on our way to join the angels.128

(51) This further quality is said to be na tive to the serpent,
and something quite noble: it nees from a naked man but will 
attempt to bite one who is clothed, as if, like a brave warrior, it 
will attack an armed man but fears one who is unarmed. Do 
you wish to lose all fear of the devil? Then put off your clothes 
of earthly concem. But if you are so clothed, beware of the 
serpent that circles about you. Do you wish, like the serpent, 
to grow young again and replace the old age of a tired soul 
with the beauty you had in your youth? Then fast like the ser
pent for a period of forty days, that is, abstain during your 
whole life from ca~al desires. Now this very serpent demon
strates what power there is in fasting, for as soon as it tastes the 
spittle of a person who is fasting, it dies on the spot.129 There
fore, servant of God, you should not be irked by fasting, so that 
you may be the death of him who, seeing you stuffed with food, 
tries to swallow you alive. The serpent, moreover, will expose 
its whole body to the blows of one who strikes at it, hiding only 
its head. You a�o, when you are forced to suffer persecution, 
treasure Christ in the recesses of your mind, but if necessary, 
hand over your body to those who attack you. 

(52) There is also thought to be another species of snake that,
if it bites a man, tu~s his whole body into poison. It is also 
reported that there is a certain type of serpent whose poison 
is so pungent that, if a bird tries to ny over these snkes, it will 
suddenly fall dead to the ground beca use of their foul-smelling 
breath. 150 This species is also naturally endowed with this man
ner of intercourse or of giving birth: 1s1 the male thrusts its 
head into the mouth of the female. Impatient in her lovemak
ing, she bites off the head and swallows it. From the eyes in this 
head two young snakes are produced, which at the time of 

128. Cn Col 3.2.
129. This interesting legend is not ound in any version of the Physiol. mt.;

but see De bestiÿ 3.53 (PL 177.103B). 
130. Cn Isidore, E}moooes 12.4.6; De bestí{ 3.41 (PL 177.100 oD).
131. Cf. Isidore,Etymolooes 4.10-11; Physíol. mt. Y 12.110.
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birth gnaw through both sides of the mother and thus emerge 
from each side, simultaneously killing and being born. And so 
they were parricides before they were offspring, and therefore 
never more than two can be found that are born of this species. 

(53) According to reports, there is a]so another kind of snake
that is called the darter, 132 which suddenly nies at a man and 
pierces him. It passes right through as if there were no obstacle 
in its way. And thus, the loving creator gave various powers and 
adroitness to dumb animais, so as to instruct human beings 
that also from our investigation of animal shrewdness we 
should not disdain imitating their example in our own acúons. 

The Wil ÷ 15ÿ 

(54) Now who taught the wild ass that when we have reached
the vertical line of the equinox in the month of March , it brays 
twelve times during the twelve hours of the day and of the 
night, and like a natural clock counts of the hours? It bsys 
once each hour, day and night, and thus tels us that we have 
arrived at the time when day îd night are equal. 

The E lephant15

(55) Who instructed the elephant to love perpetuai kasú}?
When forced by its natural insúnct to copulate, it tu~s iw head 
away as if it were unwilling and disgusted, and once |e female 
has conceived, it never again has intercourse. Since she { ter
rioed by the dragon which tries to kill her, she bears her young 
in the water which reaches up to her chest. For if she gave bir| 
away f rom the water, the dragon would suddeny atuck the 
young, hoping to devour them. 

The �icÿ 15 

(56) Who gave |e unicorn the natuÿ quali} |at helps it
resist capture by men, but endows it with a ùd of humili} 
that allows it to be easily overcome? For it is never uken by 
hunters unless it orst lies in the lap of a viron. 

132. Cf. Isidore, Eùoloís 12.4.29; Dt Is}{ 3.46 (PL 177.101C).
133. Cf. Physiol. mt. Y 11.109.
134. Cf. Pliny, Natus/{ h{tÛ 8.5.12; Phóol. ù. Y 20.11?19.
135. Cf. Physiol. lat. Y 35.128; Jürgen W. Einhorn, Sòul{ uõo{ ..."

Münstersche Mittelalter-Schriften 13 (1976) 53f. 
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|e Eagleu6

(57) Who gave the eagle this sort of healing power that, when
it grows old, as its wings begin to grow heavy and its eyes be
come blind, it searches for a fountain of water? When it is near 
the spring, it nies up to the region of the sun, and poised there 
in the pure reaches of the air, it sets ore to its wings in the sun's 
intense heat and completely burns out the blindness from its 
eyes. It then plunges three times into the water and thus re
stores the strength of its wings and the sharpness of its vision 
to a state surpassing anything it enjoyed when it was young. 

The Ant137

(58) Who, I ask, taught the ant to thresh in such a way that
it can distinguish between the kernels of grain, ignoring those 
of inferior quality and selecting the more elegant product? It 
carefully inspects a pile of grain and rejects the barley, disre
garding it as fodder for horses. But where it onds wheat, the 
ant gladly gthers it. This insect can also detect certain indi
cators of good weather. When it onds that its underground 
store rooms are becoming moist, it carries out on its back the 
grain that was stored for food, and thus averting damage for 
its household, dries |e kemels in the heat of the sun. And as 
if this were not enough, it cuts each grain in two with its mouth, 
so that they will not grow damp during the winter raios and, 
contrary to expecta}ons, begin to germinate. 

The Vipw138

(59) Who, moreover, instructed the viper, that when urged
to have intercourse it immediately crawls to the seashore and 
there copulates with the marine murî? When the viper in
dicates iw presence by iw hissing, the murî at once ap
proaches, and the qualities of another strain are bred into the 
offspring of this venomous best. 

136. Cn Physol. á. Y 8.107-8.
137. Cf. lsidorc, Eçoís 12.3.9; Physiol. mt. Y 14.112-13.
138. Cf. Isidore, Eçloûs 12.6.43; De besti{ 3.55 (PL 177.108C).
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|e Hawk1ÿ9

(60) Who prescribed regulations for hawks that they never
engage in plunder in a wide area around their nesting place? 
And while everywhere else they live by war, a general peace { 
maintained where as victors they bring back theír spoil. But 
when they become aware that their young have grown feathers 
and are able to ny, they force the~ fro~ the nest with feet and 
beak and drive them far fro~ their habitat, as if they were now 
f reed vom all legal restraint. This is oone so that even as young 
birds they are already prepared to hunt; nor do they spend 
their time in inactivity, hoping to be fed by their parenw, but 
are accustomed f rom the very orst moment of night to the re
peated violence that accompanies their plunde{ng. 

The Ber140

(61) Where, again, did the bear lea~ to lick iw cubs, whik
are born as shapeless creatures, and fashion |e various parw 
of their bodies with its tongue, foning them into the likenws 
of their natural species like the potter? What { more, who 
taught it the art of medicine, who told it about the power of 
herbs and various curing poultices? For if it is injured by savage 
blows, or even pierced so as to suffer gaping wounds, it applies 
herbs called mullein, known in Greek as vä. And once |ese 
have touched the sore spot, ali pain disappears and |e gs 
recovers its former good health. 

The S÷ot 141

(62) I forgot to men}on above that if the serunt åomes
blind, its previous sight is restored by eating fennel. So as son 
as it notices that its eyes are becoming cloude, it at once 
searches for this remedy, and its hope for good results { not 
frustrated. 

139. Cf. Ambrose, H}amwo 5.18.58,185 and 5.14.4?47.176; Isiorc, Et
ymolooes 12.7.56. 

140. Cf. De bw}{ 3.6 (PL 177.85 A-B); Ambrosc, Hnaÿo 7-4.1=
19,214. 

141. Pliny, Natural{ h{to{a 8.41.99; De Nsw g.52 (PL 177.tojA).
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The Tuvle 142

(63) When the turtle has eaten the nesh of a serpent and is
aware that its poison is spreading through its entrails, it wastes 
no time in using origanum as a remedy. 

0n Va{÷ Animal Medicines 

(64) When the fox is sick and senses that death is at hand, it
treats itself with resin secreted by the pine tree, and by this 
remedy iw life is prolonged. 14ÿ Indeed, animais that use med
icines obtained from sources outside themselves show that 
within their bodies also they have the means of recovering 
health. 1o For from the nesh of the serpent, which is called the 
}õ, we can produce not only theriaca, but also various other 
medical remedies. 145 Pieces of ivory are used in various cures. 
The bile of a hyena restores sight to the eyes, and its dung is 
likewise known to cure the wounds of dogs. Moreover, every 
sick animal in the wmd that drinks the blood of a dog is restored 
to good health. Galen 146 also describes the many uses of human 
excrement in preparing medicine. How the ostrich, how frogs, 
chameleons, cranes and storks, the bile of an eagle, the blood 
of a hawk, and the dung and nesh of a swallow provide med
icine for certain diseases, this is for him who would discuss bod
my cures to explain. 147

(65) Naturmists tel1 us that if the skin of a snake, which it has
just sloughed off, is cooked in boiling oil, it works wonders in 
treating earache. To those who are unaware, bugs seem to be 
useless. But if a leech takes one in its mouth, when it gets a 
whiff of iw fumes, the bug is at once spit out. Likewise, difo
cul} in urinating is esed by |e application of the bug. More
over, physicians are not unaware of the medicinal properties 
conuined in the fat of pigs, geese, chickens, and pheasants. 

142. Pmny, Natusë h{tÛ 8.41.98; De bwtiis 3.52 (PL 177.103B). 
143. Papias, �7{um mtinum 379.
144. Cf. Jerome, eøw Iýninum 2.6 (PL 23.292A).
145. Cf. lsidore, EéwÜ 4.9.8.
146. Cf. Jerome, eísw Iýninum 2.6 (PL 23.292 A-B).
147. Cf. Jerome, eøw Iýni�m 2.6 (PL 23.292 A-B).
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The d ung of the peacock is known to lessen the innammation 
of gout. 148 And if a sick lion devours a monkey, it at once gets 
well. If a leopard tastes the blood of a wild goat, it avoids be
coming ill. A sick bear eats ants, 149 while a sick deer hunts for 
tender olive branches. 150

(66) But why did the almighty creator of all things endow
animais with these qualities, if not to provide human life with 
a variety of beneots? He did this so that, as creatures who are 
subject to man support one another, ali things might be found 
useful for man who is superior to ali animais. And while man 
marvels at the goodness of his maker in ali his undertakings, 
he should not be attached to created things, but yea~ for the 
sight of his creator. If one makes the effort and is }pert in 
investigatog all these qualities in aomais, he will ond it useful 
to apply them as examples for human behavior. |us, even he 
who is unlettered might learn from the nature of aomais how 
man should live. For as the Apos|e says, "Are not oxen od's 
concern?"151 But when man observes somethog sigÖñt in 
dumb animais, no matter what it might be, he is well adéed 
to apply it to his own use. 

The Won152

(67) How is it that if a wolf is prevented from seeing you, he 
is unable to escape; but if he sees you orst, you wý surely stand 
there speechless? And what is stý more wonderful, if you rí
main silent and take off your coat, you at once rgover your 
speech. But if the wolf should suddeny attack you, pick up a 
rock and he will promptly run away. What does |is ÿk of 
yours mean if not Christ?153 If odeed, as is proper, you take 
this rock in hand, you will put to night the wolf of spi{tum 
iniquity that pursues you. And that I may hurry on to o|er 
things, take off your coat by confessing your sins, so |at you 

148. Cf. Jerome. Adísw Iþni�m 2.6 (PL 23.292 A-B)ÿ
149. Cf. Ambrosc, H}amro 6.4.26,222.
150. Cf. Ambrosc. H}amwo 6.4.24,222.
151. 1 Cor 9.9.
152. Cf. De bestý 2.20 (PL 177.678-68D).
153. Cf. 1 Cor 10.4.
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will not be speechless but eloquent, possessed of the f reedom 
to preach the word of God, as Scripture observes: "First set 
forth your sins," it says, "that you might be justioed." 154

The Sheep 155

(68) Who, I ask, taught the sheep to fear the scarcity of win
ter, so that in the fall it ravenously grazes as if it can never get 
enough? For then, as is its custam, it greedily crops its food, 
not aware that grass will later not be there and, while it can, 
stuffs itself as if it were preparing for future scarcity, hoarding 
its food before the grass dies off. Nor is this without good rea
son that the elephant, such a terror to bulls, is terrioed by a 
mouse. 156 The lion, the king of beasts, is af raid of the tiny scor
pion, 157 for the lion can be killed by a serpent's venom and by 
the sting of a scorpion. Who will not marvel that the lion, which 
shakes hairy bulls by the neck and, pufong out its chest, 
proudly bears its terrible fangs at other wild animais, should 
fear the sting of a poor little scorpion? Who also will consider 
it unworthy of our atten}on that the elephant that can carry 
defensive turrets olled with arme d men should go down f rom 
the blow of a single tree? For though it will not fall under the 
weight of thirty-two or more armed men, it will be brought 
down by one falling tree against which it often leans or rubs its 
sides, or relyes when taking its rest. Some will set snares for 
him because of his ivory, so that they cut through the tree 
against which the elephant often rests, severing it on the other 
side just about to the middle, and thus the tree will fali under 
the weight of his enormous body. 158

(69) My brothers, while I have been busy enumerating the
qualities of ceruin animais for your ediocation, I must not for
get that I have underuken to write a letter and not a book. For 
this reason I must restrain my freedom of style and curb my 
will, so that cha{ty may so serve ediocation that I do not breach 
the moderation that epistola{ brevity dicutes. 

154. Isa 43.26; see Saba}er 2.589.
155. Cf. De btsti{ 3.13 (PL 177.88n).
156. Cn mbrose, Hþÿo 6.6.37,228; De btsti{ 2.26 (PL 177.73C).
157. Cf. mbrose, H}aÿo 6.6.37,228; Dt bwti{ 2.26 (PL 177.73C).
158. Pliny, Natural{ h{þa 8.8.24; Physiol. mt. Y 20.117f.
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(70) And so, my dear friends, your monastery is a kind of
paradise in which the omnipotent creator, while establishing 
various human customs, created as it were three types of ani
mal, those that live on land, in the sea, and ín the air. Here, 
then, we ond the ancient, mystically signíocant Ark, contaíning 
all species of animal. And onally, it is the |evice that Peter saw, 
slung by the four comers and l�ered to the ground, in which 
there were all sorts of quadw peds, land serpents, and birds of 
the sky .  But as it was then said, "Up, Peter, kill and eat," 159 we 
believe through Christ's mercy that you, who are these anima{, 
have been cut away from this world by the sword ofGod's word, 
and have been assumed into the body of your redeemer by the 
ardor of perfect love. 

(71) But you must be very careful that, since you are not yet
safely ashore but still at work oghting the wind and the waves, 
you do not allow the breeze of a boastwl spirit to blow vom 
your mouth and extinwish the names of th{ ore. For a breath 
will sometimes bring forth names, while on occasion it ÷ 
snuff them out. For, if I might put it so, a man seems to blow 
when preaching the mysteries of sacred doct{ne, od he mso 
blows when engaged in idle conversation. But since by uplif{ng 
words the heart of the hearer is enkindled �th the love of od, 
it so happens that by idle words it wows cold and tu~s away 
from heavenly desires. But speaking so of |is breath might 
seem ridiculous, were it not referred to appro�ngly in the 
pages of sacred Scripture. So listen to what the Lord says of 
this salutary breath, using the words of Isiah: "I will not be 
always accusing, I will not continually nuse my wrath. For a 
breath will go forth from my mouth, and I will make a creature 
that breathes."160 Listen to what Paul says in other words of |e 
evil breath: "Avoid empty and worldly chatter; those who in
dulge in it will stray further and further into godless courses. 
and their teaching will spread like cancer."ÿ61 Listen further to 
God breathing through Isaiah: "It was I who created the smith 
to blow the coais into name and forge weapons, each for its 

159. Acts 10.13; cf. Sabatier 3.534.
160. Isa 57.16. 161. 2 Tim 2.16-17.
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purpose." 162 And then he spoke of useless weapons, which by 
idle words are fashioned for our undoing: "And I have created 
the destroyer to ly waste; but now no weapon made to harm 
you shall prevail." 16ÿ But vom what immediately follows we 
learn the meaning of this weapon that the destroyer smashes: 
"You shall rebut every charge brought against you." 164 The 
meaning of these words of lsaiah: "You shall rebut every 
charge brought against you," is the sa~e as what Truth itself 
stated in the gospel: "There is not a thoughtless word that 
comes from men's lips but they will have to account for it on 
the day of judoent." 165 

(72) Let me say, my brothers, that hardly anything else that
goes on in the monastery causes me more worry about the ter
rible judgment of God that awaits the monks. For with every 
breath they take, their tongue keeps on going like a torrent 
rushing down rutted slopes and, when the bell sounds, it is as 
if someone suddenly hit them over the head. But here Iam 
speaking only of some and not, God forbid, of all. N ow the Rule 
requires that vom Easter to the orst of October they shall go 
to work vom seven to ten o'clock, doing what is to be done; but 
vom ten o'clock to about twelve they shall spend their time 
reading. 16 But there are some who disregard working and 
reading during these hours, and waste their time in conver
sation. While they should have been working and reading, they 
were busy with idle chatter. N ow the holy man who established 
the Ruk would never change these times unless there were a 
need to continue working, nor would he have said ten o'clock 
instead of nine o'clock unless he had seen that it was necessary 
to work. 

(73) Such men, indeed, are unjust workers who use "the
hands of their tonwe" in idle conversation. Who will say that 
the tongue does not have a hand, since Scripture states that 
"mfe and death res!de in the hand of the tonwe"? 167 And how 
wrong it is that a mo most f requently oïnds against a prov
ident God by using the very oft by which man is placed over 

162. Isa 54.16.
164. Isa 54.17.
166. Bîdkti re× 48.3 and 4.126.

163. Isa 54.17.
165. Matt 12.36.
167. Prov 18.21.
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ali other creatures. And since man is in command over al] na
ture, controlling it by his laws, what a shameful thing it is that 
he cannot subdue that little piece of nesh he has in his mouth. 
And so James says, "Beasts and birds of every kind, and crea
tures that crawl on the ground can be subdued and have been 
subdued by mankind; but no man can subdue the tongue." 1> 

Indeed, no teacher can curb the tongue of one ÿho is unwmling 
to be restrained, othewise he would urge and insist, and what
ever he wishes would undoubtedly be carried ouL More�er, 
God's voice, speaking to Noah, bears witness that all creatures 
obey man's command when he says, "The fear and dread of 
you shall fali u pon ali wild animals on earth, on al birds of 
heaveû, and all osh in the sea; they are given into your 
hands." 169 

(74) Now that we might more readily stand in awe at how
serpents also can be tamed by man, Pm� reporw17º that an
enormous vi per was trained by a certain householder in Egypt, 
so that daily it used to leave its cave and come to eat at his table. 
The Count Marcelinus also w{tes of a tame úger sent from 
India to the emperor Anastasius. 17 1 And so |e A�s|e ap|y 
gives this warning: "mi sorts of wild beasts are found in the 
tongue." 172 There, indeed, we ond |e mobþty of birds, the 
ferocity of beasts, and the poisonous deceit of serpents.173 They 
se birds who lift their voice to heaven and whose every word 
is false, mobile as the birds. Those who "shóen their tongues 
like swords" 174 are ferocious beasts. Foally, th} are serpents, 
of whom it is said that "the venom of vipers is upon their
lips."175 And so, where people engage in useless and foÿh 
tröes as if they were at a banquet engaged in idle chatter, it 
does not sound like human speech to someone hearing th{ 
babble, but rather like a noisy gathering of animals. This ob
server is he of whom it is said in the Song of Songs, "M y beloved 

168. Jas 3.7-8. 16g. gn 9.2. 
170. Cf. Pliny, Natural{ h{tÛ 8.2 2.61.
171. Marcellinus Comes, ChÛo, ed. Th. Mommscn, MGH Auct.oL 11 

(1894) 94. 
172. Undoubtedly a play on words injas 3.5-8.
173. Cf. Ps 72.9, 143.8. 174. Ps 63.4.
175. Ps 13.3.
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is peeping in at the window, glancing through the lattice."110 
And with the prophet he states, "I have listened to them and
heard: not one of them said anything worthwhile." 177

(75) So that my discussion may not digress from the topic at
hand, let me continue with examples of the vices of human 
speech compared with those of dumb animais. The hydra 
never enters the mouth of its enemy except when it onds the 
crocodile yawning. For if the latter keeps its mouth shut, it has 
no fear of attack. When the antelope cries out, it unwittingly 
occasions its own death at the hunter,s sword. But so long as 
it remains quiet, it makes sport of the hunter's efforts because 
of its fabulous speed. And I might also mention that what the 
crab does to the oyster, the de vil f requently achieves with a 
monk. 

The Crab and the Oystw178

(76) Now since the crab loves to feed on oysters and considers
their meat a delicacy, it is worth hearing about the tricks it plays 
on them. Even though the crab is eager to eat them, it is acutely 
aware of the danger. The hunt is difocult, and it is also peril
ous. It is difocult, because the edible meat is enclosed by most 
powerful shells; dangerous, since if the crab reaches in with its 
claws, the double shell suddenly doses and the crab is unable 
to get away. So what will the crab do to get what it is after? How 
can it satisfy its urge without turning to exquisite types of 
fraud? Hence it carefully watches until the oyster onds a spot 
completely sheltered vom the wind, where it can open its shells 
to the rays of the sun. Then the attacker stealthily inserts a 
small stone that keeps the oyster from closing its valves. Thus, 
onding the shells apart, the crab safely inserts its claws and 
snatches the body of the oyster that lies within. 

(77) To what may we more aptly compare the oyster than to
the monk? For the latter is alive so long as he is shrouded in a 
mantle of silence, but he perishes when he opens himself to 
unbridled speech. Like the oyster, if he does not open his 

176. Cant 2 .g. 177. Jer 8.6.
178. Cf. Ambrose, H}aÿo 5.8.21-23, 156-57.
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mouth, he maintains the health of hís soul. But let him give 
rein to his tongue, and all life signs dísappear. What is signioed 
by the small stone inserted into the oyster so that it cannot dose 
its valves, if not the habitual obduracy by which one hardens 
his attitude toward penance? For this pebble of bad habit is the 
obstruction, as it were, that keeps one who wastes his time in 
idle chatter from shutting himself off vom his purposeless 
ways. And what is meant by the symbol of the crab, which nat
urally walks backward, but the apostate spirit, which never 
ceases to relapse into its former sins when it has abandoned iw 
creator? Thus the word "devil" has the meaning of 'nowing 
downward.' 179 For, as it was said of the sacred animais, that 
their feet were straight, 180 so with the devil and his followers, 
the feet are always turned backward. 

The Monå 

(78) And, since we have been talking about feet, the diabol
ically dever trapper often ensnares the soul just as the hunter 
did the monkey. 181 What follows, I have not seen in òting, but 
heard f rom the lips of the hunter himseln Whoever wanï to 
catch a live monkey must orst sew a pair of red shoes with soles 
made of lead. When the hunter sees the monkey obser�ng him 
some distance away, he puts the shoes on his feet, tying them 
with laces that are also red, and thus like a teacher shows the 
monkey what it should do. After this, the wily hunter covertly 
takes off the shoes, leaves them there, and hides nearby. Think
ing that the hunter has gone, the monkey imitates what it had 
seen the man doing, puts the abandoned shoes on its feet, and 
ties them good and tight. But then the hunter suddenly leaps 
from his hiding place and captures bis student, caught in b{ 
own snare. 

(79) Thus the evil spirit often teaches bis proxy, that is, any
wicked and depraved individual, to catch innocent men in the 
toils of sin, so that, like his leader and teacher, he might lure 

179. Jerome, Nom.heò 80.16 (CC 72.160).
180. Cf. Ezek 1.7.
181. Cf. Pliny, Natura/{ h{ton·a 8.80.u5.
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them to embrace the evil that he holds before their eyes. And 
by imitatin'g this bad example, the ~an is caught in the devil's 
trap. 

The Mai~o 

(80) Now what follows is something I heard from the lord
Pope Alexander 182 less than a month ago. He told me that re
cently Count William, 183 who lives in the district of Li guria, had 
a mme monkey, called a maimo in the vernacular. He and his · 
wife, a completely lewd and wanton woman, used to play in 
shameless fashion with him. I myself have met his two sons 
�om this vile woman, who deserves a beating, had borne of 
a certain bishop whose name I will omit, because I do not enoy 
defaming anyone. She often used to play with the lecherous 
animal, taking it in her arms and fondling it, and the monkey 
in the meantime gave signs of being aroused and tried with 
obvious effort to come dose to her nude body. Her chamber
maid said to her, "Why don't you let him have his way so we 
can see what he is after?" What more should I say! She sub
mitted to the animal, and, what a shameful thing to report, it 
mated with the woman. This thing became habitual, and she 
frequently repeated the unheard of crime. 

(81) One day when the count was in bed with his wife,
aroused by jemousy the maimo suddenly jumped on both of 
them, tore at the man with his arms and sharp claws as if he 
were h{ rival, got him by the teeth and wounded him beyond 
ali recovery. And so the count died. Thus as the innocent man 
was faithful � h{ wife and fed his animal at his own expense, 
he suspected no evil from either of them because he showed 
them only kindness. But what a heinous crime[ The wife 
shamefully violaud h{ marriage right, and the beast sank his 
teeth in h{ msur's throat. 

182. On Damían's dose rclaúonship with Popc Alcxandcr II, scc Schmidt,
"Alcyndcr 11" 179f. 

183. Cf. Mittarclli-Costadoni, Anoms CaÝöes 2.276f.
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The B} Who Looked Like a Maimo 
(82) It was also reported to the sa~e pope whme I was �th

him that a certain boy, who seemed big for his age, even 
though, as it was said, he was already twenty years old, ws still 
completely unable to speak. Besides, he had the appearance of 
a maimo, and that was also what they called him. And so the 
unfortunate suspicion arose that something like a monster, I 
will not say a wild animal, was being brought up in iw fathews 
house. 

The Wham1< 

(83) But while I was speaking of that �man's shamewl in
odelity, I was reminded of the whale that lives in the oean. Iw 
enormous body is covered with sand and, when it raises iw back 
above the waves, it extends from the water like an {land. 
Thinking it to be an island, samors without another |ought r� 
in its direction, drive sukes into it, moor their ship, and s÷ 
a ore. But as soon as the beast feels the heat, it suddenly 
plunges into the deep and swalows up bo| ship and seamen 
in a fatal shipwreck. 

(84) One of my mon{, named ïd, repovem |at he sw
a mighty whale captured on the sea cost of Noÿndy. lt ws 
so large that it took fourteen pack Ûa{, fíy mden, to cû 
the meat from its tongue. But to get back to wit I ws sying. 
Why should we marvel at a sailor not ging able to vust a whale, 
since the husband found that his own woe ë not fiúul? 
Why should we wonder at a dumb animal pretenmng to g an 
island and diving into the depths of the sea, when a woman in 
violating her marriage vows gve herself to the embscw of an 
animal? For what is there that we cn truly cml our o� in tû 
world and not be suspicious about in chanong éw? 

Of the B} Dr÷ed ½ t} Cog Etl 

(85) Indeed, what I now relate hapuned in our own day.
There was a certain osherman who placed h{ son in the prow 
of his boat and, rowing out into deep water, caught a great 

184. Cf. Physiol. mt. Y ÿo. u5.
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conger eel. Happy with his catch, he heaved it into the boat so 
that its head was toward the boy who sat at the far end of the 
boat. But while the osherman, busy with his rowing, was turn
ing about to go home and, in high spirits over his good luck, 
had no worry in the world, the boy was terrioed at the osh and 
began to cry out: "Look at the way the beast is eyeing me, it 
wants to swallow mel" But the father replied jokingly, "Don't 
worry," he said, "you will devour him, and not he you." But 
when the boy repeated what he had said, and his father 
thought he was talking nonsense, the osh suddenly leapt into 
the air, violently attacked the boy, and then, quickly taking hold 
of him, it sprang into the water with its prey, and neither was 
seen aga1n. 

Conclwion 

(86) So there you have it, my brothers. What in the world is
so securely our own that we can safely trust it? Which of our 
possessions is so unassailable that we must not think of it as a 
wheel of fortune? Solomon teaches us to beware of this wheel 
and always be reminded of our creator. For when he said, "Re
member your creator in the days of your youth, before the time 
of trouble comes," 185 he added quickly thereafter, "before the 
wheel is broken at the wel, before the dust returns to the earth 
from which it sprang." 186 So never put your trust in any risky 
possessions or, like the unwary seamen, row toward the sands 
of a specious island. We should go to Christ, the sailor's surest 
harbor, the safest and most quiet refuge for those delivered 
from the dangers of the sea. Let the voice of those endowed 
wi| speech cml out to him alone who disposes and decrees the 
natural quamties of dumb animais, that in ali his creatures we 
may proclaim only the power and majesty of the creator. 

185. Ecd 12.1. 186. Eccl 12.6?.
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Peter Damian to Oldericus, bishop of Fermo. Written in his cell at Fonte 
Avellana, this letter renects on the evil days brought on by the schism}c 
crisis caused by Cadalus, bíshop of Parma, the antipoÿ Hono{m II. 
These bad times remind him that the world, in its corruption, is nea{ng 
its end. But he raises this question: ln víew of the current depreda}on 
of ecclesiastical property, are bishops and abbots penitted to tak.e up 
arms in defense of their temporalities? Damian thinks not, claimng ony 
the spiritual sword or the scwdotium, and he takes occsion to ÷ûe 
the late Pope Leo IX or hþng ought Robert Guúcrd. |e }ample 
of an abbot in Gaul, arraying his monks armed only �| c�� aout 
their heads against his oe, ws more to û likng, esÿõy soce, by the 
grace of God, the tactic was successful. 

(Early monï of 1�2)1 

o SIR OLDERicus, the bishop of Fermo,2 the monk Pe
ter the sinner sends b{ in}haw}ble love and devï
tion.

(2) My long stay here is proof of the heaúmt eage~ess �th
which I received the charming leter sent by your holiness. In
deed, I keep it always with me in my cell, I often converw \i| 
it, and in it I clearly behold the very mkeness of your gce and 
the image of your inner self. Yet there { someýng in it that 
disturbs me, for I ond myself not so much honore s bur
dened by the praise of such an esteemed man as you. ln this, 
truly, my misfortune is ali the more deplosble: not onlÿ· are 
my sins an impediment to me, but mso, unortunately, it seems 
to me that holy men are at fault. God forbid that I sho}d sy 
that such a man is lying by praising me so but. since )"OU are 
human, it is possible that you are decei\·ed by f{endship. For. 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi. Vþ no. 164-
2. On Oldericus, bishop of Fermo 105?1074. ÷ shÿÝ. Biÿ ttjf.

See also Prete, S. Pio Dami11i u5: wetÿ. "Fÿro." DHGE 16 (1gó7) lÿ6-
91, esp. 1087; Lucchesi. Vila no. 39. 
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since lying is to say the opposite of what one thinks, it some
times happens that something is subjectively true, but ·objec
tively is a lie. I admit to my lord that it has often occurred to 
me that when someone praises me to my face, he is undoubt
edly accusing me of desiring such nattery. As my conscience 
assails me, I at once say, "Since this person wishes to speak with 
me, I should respect his desire and be friendly; he would never 
address me with such smooth and captivating words if he did 
not hope to please me by the favor of his esteem." So, when 
someone praises me, I am disturbed, and while seeming to be 
honored, I begin to blush. His very benevolence rebukes me, 
because he who appears to praise me thinks that I am seeking 
his praise. 

(3) To this I may add that if any human mind, supported by
sound advice, examines itself carefully and in great detail, it 
can scarcely ond within itself anything for which it can justly 
expect to be commended. For of what is our mortal estate 
aware, in ali things so constrained and restricted, for which 
someone might congratulate it? Indeed, who knows what hap
pened in eternity before God created the world? But since he 
is ignorant of what happened before the world began, perhaps 
he knows what will take place after it comes to an end. For 
example, will the stars continue to be useful in attending to its 
orbit, or, on the contrary, will other elements take the place of 
those things which now exist? And thus, each of the seraphim, 
wich the prophet Isaiah saw attending the Lord, were said to 
have six wings: "One pair covered his face and one pair his feet, 
and one pair was spread in night."5 It was not their face and 
feet that were covered, but God's. And what should we under
stand by God's face, if not the beginning of the world? What 
by his feet, if not the world's end? And so, the seraphim had 
many wings that were used for covers but few to ny; from God's 
eåted works only a minimal number have been allowed to 
come to our attention, the most by far are kept hidden in the 
treasury of his heavenly secrew. Isaiah, too, agrees that we are 

g. Isa 6.2. Damian's variant vom the Vulgate is ound also in Jerome, u{"
tþ 18A, e. 6, 1.80. The interpreution of"God's gce" as the beginning of the 
world is also in Jerome, Eëtum 18A, e. 7, 1.82f. 
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totally ignorant of what went on before the world began, and 
of what will happen after the world comes to an end: "Tell me 
the meaning of past events," he said, .. and what will happen 
hereafter, and I will say that you are gods."4 Of that which hap
pens in between , however, we know a few things that have been 
disclosed to us by the evidence of Scripture. Yet even in these, 
how little we know. For even Solomon, who was a bit shrewder 
than other men, was not ashamed to admit: "There are upright 
and wise men, and all their doings are under God's control, yet 
no man knows whether he is deserving of love or hatred, since 
ali things in the future remain uncertain."5 Here we should 
note that, although he is speaking of upright and wise men who 
should be keenly aware of hidden things, he states that they too 
are ignorant of the future. 

(4) Now since you have praised me, not only for my �sdom
but also for the apparent holiness of my life-not that you in 
your holy prudence are convinced of this, but perhaps for the 
purpose of sharply inciting me to engage in spiritual combat
how can I be sure even here in giving my unqualöed consent? 
Indeed, one must render an account for every idle word; just 
for calling a man a fool, one feels the threat of puoshment in 
hell6 since not a letter, not a stroke ël disappear from ï's 
Law;7 or merely looking on a woman with a lusúul eye makes 
one liable for the crime of adultery.8

(5) Whoever pays dose attention to these and simlar mattes.
venerable father, can indeed count on God's mercy. But I know 
not whether he can sleep with the assurance that he hs 
amassed any merits at all, especially since eve{where the 
world is in uproar, everywhere, like the open sea, it throws up 
its angry waves. It heaps such burdens on us religious supe{
ors, whoever we might be, that for the most part it comuls us 
to engage in worldly açirs rather than in the service of Go 
or in aspiring toward cleanness of heart. Surely the evil spirit, 
as is typical of him, now wildly dashes the human racc onto ml 

4. Isa 41.22-2ÿ; or variant f�m thc Vulgatc, cf. scticr 2.58~, whcs
Damian's citation is again ound injcromc, Ep{ö 18A. e. 7. 

5. Ecd 9. 10a. 6. Cf. Matt 5.ut.
7. Cf. Matt 5. 18. 8. Cf. Matt 5.28.
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the rocks of vice, and savagely throws all into confusion by the 
malice of his hatred and jealousy. Daily there are many wars 
being waged, armed bands are rushing forth to battle, hostile 
attacks occur, armies are dying by the sword rather than end
ing their days in an illness that besets the body as they peace
wlly rest in their beds; indeed, this world seems almost to 
gratify the brave. For just as when the wind picks up, lightly 
disturbing the sea, causing the heat to be excessive near the 
shore, so now at the end of the world,9 as though we were near 
the sea coast with the waves of discord and dissension crashing 
about us, the hearts of men are disturbed and dashed to bits 
as by the pounding of wave after wave. For the insatiable mur
derer searches everywhere, wanders through all the places of 
the world as if it were a single oeld, lest anything unproductive 
escape his planting the ores of discontent. 

(6) Thus it is that with danger everywhere threatening the
state of the Church, the sacwdotium and the impþum recoil 
from one ano|er and, to the prejudice of almighty God, now 
that one pope is seated on the apostolic throne, another is con
sidered to have been elected by the lands to the north. 10 But it 
was he undoubtedly who improperly added another pope to 
the pope we already have who f irst declined the name of al
mighty od in the plural: "You will be like gods, knowing both 
good and evil." 11 Indeed, over this matter I am forced to weep 
ra|er |an ond pleasure in expressing myself at length. And 
so, in tears, a few days ago I wrote the following lines of verse: 

Alas, |e Apostolic See 
once gloried in hegemony, 
but scoïng men now note with glee 
your orge transormed to simony. 

Hmmers on the anvil pound 
and hellish coins there now abound; 
by God's just judoent this is so, 

g. Cf. Miccoli, CÝa Greoûo 301-3.
10. 0n 30 Sepumgr 1o61 m}ander II was elected, and on 28 October

1061 Bishop Cadmus of Parma was selected as pope ata session of the �yal 
Court in Basel. See Schmidt, "Alexander II" 104f., 126f. 

11. gn 3.5.
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that at your hand weal turns to woe. 
And yet should one attempt to buy 

the See of Peter raised on high, 
he could not ransom such high station 
until he dies to reap damnation. 12

303 

Having written this, I was overcome by grief and ref rained 
from saying more. 

(7) But since amid such evils that insolently occur in our dy,
with violent men seizing our very churches and invading the 
lands and other properties dedicated to sacred use, some raise 
the question whether spiritual leaders should not seek revenge 
and, like laymen, repay evil for evil. For there are many who, 
as soon as violence is used against them, at once rush out and 
declare war, gather their armed men, and thus punish their 
enemies more severely, perhaps, than they themselves were in
jured. But to me this seems to be quite absurd, that |e very 
priests of the Lord should attempt to carry out |e very tÿg 
they forbid their people to do, and to assev o deed what they 
attack in word. For what is more ceIy contåy to Chí}o 
Law than repaying injury with injury? Where, I ask, are í the 
proclamations of Scripture? Where are the Lord's o� words: 
"When a man takes what is yours, do not demod it back"? 1'

And if we.are not allowed to take back |e very things |at were 
stolen from us, how is it permissible in their regard to seek 
revenge and to inüict wounds in retribu}on? There is also ýs 
in Scripture: "If someone slaps you on the right cheek, õ 
and offer him your left. If he makes you go one ùe, go wi| 
him two. If he takes awy your shirt, let him have your coat as 
well."14

(8) But perhaps someone will object |at these rules are for
laymen and not for bishops, that is, that the heads of churches 
must preach such things, but not observe |em. Yet even a fol 
would have such ideas, since the Lord says, "If a man sets aside 
even the Ieast of the Law's demands, and teaches others to do 

12. Damian, Rhythmw 50 (Lokrantz, L'×a 134). Only le ost ÿo
strophes appear in this letter. For thc complete ÿm, st Leã 88. 

13. Luke 6.30, with widc variation vom the Vulgtc.
14. Mau 5.39-41; again, Damian is quoting loscly.
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the sa~e, he will have the lowest place in the kingdom of 
heaven, whereas anyone who keeps the Law, and teaches others 
so, will stand high in the kingdom of Heaven." 15 Thereore, a 
bishop who would attain a high position in the kingdom of 
heaven should lead the way for his people, so that what he pre
scribes in word for those who follo,v him, he should orst wloll 
in living deeds. And so, to avoid every occasion for misunder
standing, as the orst among all the Church's priests he should 
not say, "Lord, how often should a brother forgive a brother if 
he goes on wronging him?" But rather, speaking as one who 
has assumed the burden of all other priests, he should say, 
"Lord, how often am I to forgive my brother if he goes on 
wronging me?"16 And when the reply comes back that he 
should forgive "seventy times seven times," there can be no 
doubt that this universal command must also be observed by 
bishops. On the evidence of Luke the evangelist we learn that, 
when the Lord was on his way to Jerusalem, the disciples set 
out and went into a Samaritan village to make arrangements 
for him. 17 But when the Samaritans would not have them, 
James and John were anwy and, letting human nature have its 
way, they said, "Lord, may we call down ore from heaven to 
burn them up, as Elkah did?"18 But he turned and rebuked 
them: "You do not know," he said, "to what spirit you belong; 
for the Son of Man did not come to destroy men's lives but to 
save them."19 And then he continued thus: "And they went on 
to another village," as if he were saying, not in so many words, 
but by his actions, "Do not seek revenge";20 or rather, what he 
himself said, "When you are persecuted in one town, take ref
uge in another. "21

(g) Evidently, our savior's earthly life, no less than his preach
og, is for us the gospel and his proposal for the direction in 
which our life should progress. And so, just as he overcame all 
obstacles of a world gone mad, not by threats of dire punish-

15. Mau 5.19, üo �th some divergence vom the Vulgate.
16. Matt 18.21-22. 17. Cf. Lukc 9.52.
18. Lukc 9.54; cf. 2 Kgs 1.10-12; see also Sabaticr 3.308.
19. Luke 9.55-56. 20. Rom 12.19.
21. Matt 10.23; cf. mso Sabatier 3.58.
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ment but by ÿhe iÿsuperable mkesty of his resolute patience,he taught us 1n th1s way to bear quietly this rabid world, ratherthan to take u p arms or to answer him who harms us with injuries. ÿhis is especial!y ÿo, sÿnce within the impwium and the
sacwdotium we must_ d1st1ngu1sh functions that are proper toeach, so that the k1ng may empl� secular ans, while thebishop should buckle on the sword of the spirit, which is theword of God.22 For Paul says of the secular prince, "It is notfor nothing that he holds the power of |e sword, for he {God's agent of punishment, for retribution on the oïnder."2>Because King Uzziah usurped the priestly ofoce he was afnicted with leprosy,24 and what price will a bishop pay if he
takes up arms, which is a function that belongs to la}en?25
Indeed, we may say that even before the preaching of the gos
pel, David lived according to evangelical p{ncipies, since we
ond him spa{ng not only Shimei and Saul,26 but many othw
enemies. To this I might add further examples vom |e othw
holy Fathers, if I were not certain that these and other cases 
are much better known to you than they are to me. 

( 1 o) Clearly, who is not aware how indecen|y confusog it 
would be for the Church brazenly to do the ve{ thog agßt 
which it inveighs and, while preaching patience to others, to 
react against those who do her harm wi| unbriled angeÿ?
Anyone so doing can expect the fõent of the Apos|e s 
words: "For fear that after preaching to othws I should ond 
myself rejected."27 Or better sõ, perhaps |at wich he said 
to the Romans, "You, then, who teach your fellow mo, do you 
fail to teach yourself? You prooaim, 'Do not steal,' but are you 
yourself a thief? You say, 'Do not commit adultery,' but se you 

22. Cf. Eph 6 . 17. ÿ3- Rom 13-4· 
24. Cf. 2 Chr 26.19. . . c th scü}um and thc 25. On this reference to the rclationship _twgn di ÿ Ryn S�Tcw impþum, and Damian"s adherence to the Gelas1o ÿier�"-{u �ßÕ81f., no. 15o;_Gelasius I, vactatw IV.1 ÿ" ed. ÿ-- Nicho:i. Eë�m e Mi

pontöcum oumae ÿ (1867?1868) 567f-
0
Jÿ 

i. JE 2796 ; A. K. Zicgler ... Pos
chaelm impwatorm, m Graÿan, Destu

R
m 1 ÿ · 'f Chush od Sutc.'' CÛlkGelasius I and His Teachmg on the e auon ° 

H{torical Rwiõ 27 (1942) 4u-437. 
26 . Cf. 1 Sam 26 .7-12; 2 Sam 19.18-23. 
27. 1 Cor 9.27. 
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an adulterer? You abominate false gods, but do you offer sac
rioce to tbem?"28 And tbe words tbat follow seem most aptly 
to apply to a bisbop: "Wbile you take pride in the Law, you 
disbonor God by breaking it."29 A priest of God whose minis
terial function it is to proclaim the commands of the Law may 
justly take pride in God's Law, but by breaking it be is guilty 
of disbonoring God, since he has no fear of transgressing bis 
decrees. And wbile doing one tbing and teaching another, be 
does everything in bis power to dissuade ali otbers from ob
serving tbe Law, as tbe Lord says of tbe scribes and pbarisees: 
"Alas for you! You bave taken away tbe keys of wisdom and 
knowledge. You did not go in yourselves, and those wbo were 
on their way in, you stopped."50 And indeed, bow dare a bisbop 
exert bimself in league witb those wbo are at va{ance witb tbe 
mw, by himself not forgiving those wbo hate him, and im
placably seeking revenge? 

( 1 1) Among ali the gems of virtue that our Savior bestowed 
on us by coming down vom heaven, there were especially two, 
namely, chari} and patience, which in ali their splendor he 
showed us, and which he orst practiced and then taught, that 
they might also be set in us. And of charity, tbe Apostle says, 
"Bec use of the great love he bore the world, God sent his own 
Son."51 Of pa}ence he said, "For all the ancient Scriptures were 
w{tten for our own instruction, in order that through patience 
and the encousgement that |ey ove us we may maintain our 
hope. "52 It ws out of love that the Son of God ca~e down from 
heaven, but by patience he overcame the devil. Armed with 
these virtues, |e founding apostles built Holy Church and 
with |eir help, iw champions, the holy martyrs, triumphantly 
suffered various ùds of death. lf, thereore, it is never per
mitted � take up arms in defense of the faith by which the 
uoversal Church lives, how may armored hosts revel in blood
shed for the sake of earthly and transitory possessions of the 
Church? Moreover, if when holy men prevailed, they never 
ÿled here}cs and idolators, but instead refused to nee death 

28. �m 2.21-22. 29. �m 2.23.
30. Luke 1 1 .52, �| va×w vom |e Vulgu.
31. Eph 2.4; Gal 4.4. 32. �m 15.4.
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at their hands for the sake of the Catholic faith, how can a 
Christian wage war against a Christian over the loss of trivial 
things, since he is not unaware that the other was also re
deemed by the blood of Chríst?33

( 1 2) The event that I now relate ca~e to my attention as hav
ing happened in Gaul. A grave dispute over lands occurred 
between an abbot and a certain most powerful secular lord. 
After the supporters of each had engaged in protracted quar
rels and threats, both sides at length decíded to oght it out. �e 
secular prince, indeed, after gathering his voops, entered the 
oeld of battle, drew up his lines, and arranged his forces. With 
a vigorous harangue he ored up his men to oght bravely. �e 
place was dense with swords and red with shields, and the 
clamor of shouting men grew more intense. �e threatening 
clash of armed men was frightening as |} unshea|ed |eir 
weapons, and only the attack by the opposing side was aáted 
by excited men prepared to engage. But |e abbot, placing û 
hope not in earthly weapons but in him who had won man's 
salvation, forbade all those who had come to oght for him to 
enter the fray. Advancing, with only h{ mon{ mounted on 
horses, he ordered them to cover their heads with |e{ cow� 
and so, under the banner of the cross, ße to the site of bat|e 
with his monks covered and corseted with the a�s of fith. 
�en his opponent, as he had hoped, saw noßg of weapo� 
but beheld something like a heavenly and angelic aóy aý
proaching, such a dreadful fear of od wipped him and al 
bis men that, dismounting from |eir horses, |ey at once 
|rew down their arms, prostrated themselves humbly on the 
wound, and begged to be foroven. It ë thus |at the abbot 
gained victory od fame, not by trusting in neighog hoses and 
nashing swords, but only by virtue of the power of Go. 

(13) Now if someone should object to my argumenw by sut
ing that Pope Leo34 often became involved in acw of wr, even 

33. Cf. Ryan, S�rcw 83 no. 151. Damian's intention bere is the condem
nation of a recourse to arms by derics. But in tsnsla}ng sanc} ú s 'boly 
men,' rather than bishops, as I have done, othes have noted Damian's oÿ 
position to capital punishment or heretics. 

34. On Leo IX's involvement in military çairs o bis early creer ods
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though he was holy, I will tel1 you what I think. Peter did not 
obtain the apostolic pri1nacy because he denied the Lord,15 nor 
was David found worthy of the gift of prophecy because he 
violated another man,s marriage rights,'6 since good and evil 
are not weighed on the basis of someone

,
s merit, but must be 

judged on their own quality. Have you not read what Gregory 
did or taught in his writings, a man who had to suffer so many 
raids and so much violence vom the wild Lombards?ÿ7 And 
did Ambrose take up arms against the Arians who so savagely 
attacked both him and his diocese ?ÿ8 Do we ever hear of any 
of the saints who had recourse to war? Therefore, let secular 
law or the decisions of episcopal councils decide ecclesiastical 
cases, so that what should be handled by judicial tribunais or 
judged by the decision of the bishops, to our shame, not be 
adjudicated in triai by battle. 

(14) But now, while extending my remarks out of my great
desire to speak with you, I have exceeded, as I see, the measure 
of epistolary brevity. May almighty God keep you well, vener
able gther, to direct the affairs of your diocese, and may you 
be so kind as to remember me in your holy prayers. 

popc against Robert Guiscard and |e Normans, see Dressler, Petõ Damini 
105f. and 158; 1. S. Robinson, Authoþ an &s{tance in the lnítiture Contwt 
(Manchester, 1978) g8f. and 103. 

35. Cf. Mark 14.66-72. 36. Cf. 2 Sam 11.4-5 .

. 37. Cn Gregory I, &ûtwm t{tomwm (MGH Epp. 1-2 [1891-18991) pas
sam. 

38. Cf. M. R. P. McGuire, "Ambrose, St.," NCE 1 (1967) 372-75.
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Peter Damian to Cadalus, bishop of Parma, the antipope Honorius II. 
Shortly after the election of Pope Alexander II, Cadalus, the bishop of 
Parma, was chosen on 28 October 1061 as antipope Honorius II by bish
ops partia( to the German court. Damian warm him of his irregularity 
in view of the Election Decree of 1059, and highlights the pur�se of 
his action as the accumulation of ecclesiasúcal resources to be used or 
his own designs. Damian contesw Cadalus's record, thrice condemned 
by synods in Pavia, Mantua, and Florence, and predicts his early death 
if he does not repent. This letter was written beore lhe anti�pe engaged 
in battle with papal orces on 14 April 1062. 

(Mark to 14 Ap{l 1062) 1 

o THE so-CALLED Bishop Cadalus,2 the monk Peter the
sinner sends a message that he justly deserves.

(2) If one does not correct a boy who is stealing eggs,
he will later have to bear with a mkor thief who brea{ into his 
stables. If an eminent matron should neglect to keep a lech
erous cha·racter away from her personal maids, who wml g sur
prised if later he directs his wanton intentions also in her 
direction? And to cite several examples from Scripture: Be
cause King David failed to punish Absalom for kmling his 
brother? he later lost his throne after Absalom had forced him 
into exile. When Adonkah, son of Hagoth;" impuden|y showed 
his colors, and as his father let him go uncensured, he pro,ided 
himself with horses and chariots and announced that he was 
taking the throne. He onally went so far as to ask for Abishag 
the Shunammite as his wife, and sought to dishonor his father·s 
marriage. 

(3) ln many ways, my brother, the Ron1an Chush has dealt

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Vma no. 163.
R, On Cadnlus, see F. Baix, "Cadalus," DHGE 11 (1949) 5ÿ-g9.
3· Cf. a Sam 13.a8-a9. m· Cf. 1 Kw 1-R. 
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lÿghtly with you, and often shielded you vom the rigorous chasltseme t · d have 
b n you deserved. Thus as those who cla1me to e ' . en present have asserted, a clear sentence of condemnatlOO
ÿas h_anded down against you at the three synods that wre
C 

eld m Pavia, Mantua, and Florence.5 But in ali cases, the
hurcÿ compassionately orgave you with maternal !ove aÿd

aposÿohc afection. But while she made every efort to restratn 
the vigor of the canons in your case, you did not fear to repay 
her with tyrannical attack. Moreover, if we carewlly note the 
Scriptural accounts, we will ond that David was three times 
anointed king.6 He was orst anointed by Samuel in Bethlehem; 
then by the men of Judah in Hebron; and or a third time in 
the presence of ali the tribes of Israel, again in Hebron .  And 
I will relate something similar or you about our osherman, 
whom you so much wish to succeed, namely, that Peter had 
three sees,· which he exalted by various prerogatives of his epis
copal dignity. There was Antioch where, after establishing 
himself as the oundation of the gith, he soon consecrated Ig
natius to be bishop in his stead. 7 Also Alexandria, where St. 
Mark the evangelist, after spreading the seed of the new gith, 
githwlly established this see to the glorious name of blessed 
Peter, his teacher.8 And onally, he presided over the city of 
Rome or twenty-ove years, which, together with his fellow 
apostle Paul, he also triumphantly purpled with the precious
blood of victory.9 

(4) But why in this debate do I make a point of the ormer's
hreeold anointing and of the latter's tripie tenure of episcopal 

ÿ
ï

ce? Only to bring _you t? consider tÿat you were deposed 
h same number of times, 1f not by the Judgment of the bish

t 
e at least by the authority of the canons, and consequently 

ops, te how gr removed you are vom these holy men. For even wno 
1 

other than Damian's sÿtement, we ÿn ond no other evidence or these

'demnaúons. But scc Dav1dsohn, gschkht 2oon; Lucchesi, Viu no. 153, con Cf, 1 Sam 16; 2 Sam 
_
2; 2 Sÿm 5. 6, 0 Peter's presence m Anuoh, see Gal 2.11f.; on his role as bisho 7· s;Jerome, Dt viÿ ÿwtÿ, ed. E. C. Richa

1

rdson,_TU 14. 1 (l8g6) 1.nt11et" see Jerome, Dt vi� 1lwtnõ 8.11; on Mark s relat1onship to Pcter, see
J fel i:;jerome, Dt vií ilwtS 1.6; libv potöca/{ 1.1.118. 

9· 
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though for each of them their threefold promotion, just as if 
it were only one preferment, produced no increase in autho{ty 
or episcopal dignity, still in a certain sense it was a sign of their 
more abounding holiness. Just as David transcended other 
kings in piety andjustice, so also Peter surpassed all other bish
ops by his preeminence. And thus, while we bestow this honor 
on no other saint, we celebrate in the liturgy only the feast of 
the chair of blessed Peter. 10

(5) Now that your episcopal tenure is held in such ili repute,
how dare you presume, or, to put it more mildly, how can you 
acquiesce without the knowledge of the Roman Church in 
being elected bishop of Rome? Meanwhile, I will say nothing 
of the subsidiary cardinais, 11 of the lower orders of the clergy, 
or of the people. And what are your thoughts about the cr
dinal bishops, whose privilege it is to elect the Roman pontiff,12

and who, by reason of certain other prerogatives, surpass the 
rights, not only of ali other bishops, but also of pat{archs and 
metropolitans? 1g Without wishing to violate the mystery of the 
universal Church, they are the eyes of |{ one stone, that is, 
of the Roman Church, of which Zechariah says, "Here is the 
stone that I set before Jesus. ln this one stone are seven eyes." 14

They are the lamps on the one lampstand, of which he later 
spoke when he said, "I saw, and behold there ë a lampstand 
all of gold, and a bowl on top of it holding seven lamps." 15 Th}

are the lamps among which, according to the words of blessed 
John,Jesus moved, 16 and the statement that he then makes, he 
seems to be directing especially to you: "Think," he said, .. vom 
what a height you have fallen, and do penance."17 

(6) Certainly, if one is rightly compelled to do penance for

10. On 22 February.
1 1. Scheffer-Boichorst, D{ctutio ùôl{. 63 n. 3 and Michcl, �s�

82, 98 think of the Latin word sma÷, used here, as the lesser memcrs of the 
college of cardinais; but Krause, "Papstwahldckretº 79 n. 15 pro�ss that a 
ourth group of electors is here intended. 

1 2. Ds Ôtwahldekret, ed. D. Jas per, B }ßguur GescmicAtt un ÿþ 
dw MA 12 ( 1986) 1 o 1 f. See also Ryan, S�rcts 76f. no. 141. 

13. See H. Fuhrmann, "Studien zur Geschichte ma. Patûshate," ZRG
Kan. 39 (1953), 112-76, esp. 41 (1955), 131n.117. 

14. Zech 3.9. 15. Zech 4.1.
16. Rev 1.13. 17. Rev 1.5.
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having injured just any bishop, what sort of sentence should be 
passed on you who have caused damage to those bishops by 
whose counsel and judoent the public rights and discipline 
of the whole Catholic Church must be directed? And since can
onical authority decrees that the clergy of even the humblest 
of dioceses is allowed freely to exercise their judgment on one 
who is to preside over them as bishop, 18 with what arrogant 
audacity can you presume to obtrude with violence upon the 
rights of those who, beyond the common practice of the 
Church, are empowered to pass authoritative judgment on the 
supreme pontiffs themselves? 19 Why, out of your ambition to 
acquire this high and inaccessible dioity, have you aroused 
almost the whole world to rise u p in condemning you? At the 
top of their voices they seem to shout the saying of the prophet 
Jeremiah: "O land, land, land, hear the words of the Lord: 
Write this man down as stripped of all honor, one who in his 
own life shall not prosper."2º And you, on the other hand, 
might well respond in the words of that sa~e prophet: "Alas, 
alas, my mother, that you ever gave me birthl A man doomed 
to strife, with the whole world against me! I have borrowed 
from no one, I have lent to no one, yet ali men abuse me."21

Or again, you might use that equally prophetic statement: "A 
curse on the day when I ws bo~l Be it forever unblessed, the 
day when my mother bore mel"22 And then he goes on saying, 
"A curse on the man who brought word to my father, 'A child 
is born to you, a son,' and gladdened his heartl That man shall 
fare like the cities that the Lord overthrew without mercy, be
cause he did not kill me before birth so that my mother might 
become my grave, her womb great with me forever."23 It is not 
that he curses the day on which a man was born, but condemns 
rather the good fortune he enjoys for having fallen into sin. 
You would, as it were, have died in the womb on that very day, 
if you had retreated vom the evil that you surted, in which, 
indeed, you were accursedly bom. 

18. Sce Ryan, Surces 77 no. 143.
19. Scc Jþper, Ôtsmret 104; Ryan, Surces 77 no. 144.
20. Jer 22.29-30. 21. Jer 15.10.
22. Jcr 20.14. 23. Jer 20.15-17.
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(7) Now since it was foreigners and not sons of the Apostolic

See who chose you, they should have deprived you of the see

you now hold, rather than promote you to another amid wild

conf usion and not with good judgment, as thus it is written:

,,y0u cast them down as they were being raised on high."24 We

keep )aymen f rom entering the Church if af ter abandoning

their wives they are married to others; how much meaner {

his adultery who, without synodal approval, like a plundwer,

invades a church of another's jurisdiction after abandoning h{
own? The prophet deplores this adultery when he says, "Deep 
within me my heart is broken. There { no strenwh o my 
bones; because of the Lord, because of his dread works, I have 
become like a drunken man, like a man overcome �| �ne."25 

(8) He soon discloses why he has been consumed wi| such
wearisome sorrow when he adds, "For the land is full of adul
terers, and because of its curse the esth is in moußg, |e 
desert pastures have d{ed up."26 He explains |at the human
race had committed this adultery for which |e eaþ was o 
mourning, and men's hearts, like an oasis in |e desev, ÿe 
up for lack of the generous rains of preachog: "For prophet 
and priest alike are godless; I have come upon |e eë |ey se 
doing even in my own house, says the Lord.'w But in |e words 
that follow he makes clear what is in store for |ese ad}terous 
priests and prophets: "Therefore the path shí um slipu{ 
beneath their feet; they shall be dispersed o |e dark and shal 
fali there. For .1 will bring disaster upon them when |e{ day 
of reckoning comes. They prophesied in Baal's name and led 
my people Israel astry. ln the prophew of Je×em I see |e 
likeness of ad ulterers and the way of deceit. '78 

(g) Do you hear these words: "the likeness of adulteres and
the way of deceif'? For the one depends on the other. One 
strays indeed f rom the path of truth, if by follo�ng the roa d 
of lust and passion he besmirches the luster of goesis}ï 
chastity. Unfortunately, we now lament the Church deole 
from top to bottom that Jeremiah had once observed hapun-

24. Ps 72. 18.
26. Jcr 23.10.
aB. Jcr 23. 12-14.

15. Jcr tS,9·
17. Jcr 1s.11.
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ing to Jerusalem: "|1en of Memphis and Daphne have de
spoiled you to the very limit."29 Now Jerusalem is deoled from 
top to bottom, when venal lust reaches f rom the smallest 
church right up to the Apostolic See, which is the head of all 
the churches. But then the voice of God promptly tells us of 
the bittemess that will follow upon the sweetness of this adul
te{: "See," he said, "I will give them wormwood to eat and a 
bitter poison to drink."3º 

( 1 o) Therefore, my brother, act in accord with .the words of 
the prophet when he says, "Consider this well, you rebels."31

Examine your conscience, I beg you, and discreetly explore 
how quiet and peaceful it was after you plunged into this dan
gerous business, like entering the whirlpool at the foot of the 
rock of S{lla!32 The money for which you lusted was squan
dered, the bags that swelled with coins of various kinds are 
empty, and the goods of the Church that should have gone to 
supporting the poor are lavished on hosts of knights. That you 
might surpass all others in dioity, you must now obey them 
ali as their subject, and your ambition to rule now delivers you 
u p to slavery.

( 1 1) Let one thing be clear: Whoever once steals into the
Church by venality will never cease paying the price for trying 
to reach the top. The just judgment of God is here at work, 
decreeing that whoever attacks the administration of the 
Church by attempting to buy or sell it will not gain by his traf
ocking |e beneow of easy wealth for which he had hoped. Tak
ing his seat among the scornful,33 he must always ply his busy 
hammers, so that s the stream of his mercenary preferment 
nows its sordid and tortuous way, it may always conform to the 
source from which it so dismally began. For since any religious 
man fears to assume the burdens of such a strenuous see-and 
to be there instaled will resist almost any amount of human 
pressure-why is it |at you not only do not prepare to nee this 
"burden of all burdens," s the saintly Pape Leo34 called it, but 

29. Jer 2.16. 30. Jer 23.15.
31. Isa 46.8.
32. Cf. Isidore, Eéoÿs 11.3.38; 14.6.32.
33. Cn Ps 1.1.
34. Cf. Leo 1, Só 5.2 (PL 54.153D).
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even actually try to force yourself upon it by soliciting it and 
offering to pay its price? It seems obvious that the sentence that 
God's word passed on Jerusalem through Ezekiel applies to 
you: "Every prostitute takes her fee," he said, "but you ove 
presents to ali your lovers. But because you give a fee and do 
not receive it, you are the very opposite."35

( 1 2) Moreover, since the sacred canons label those who are 
not in accord with the Roman Church as heretics,ÿ of what 
sentence do you deem yourself worthy, since not as a shepherd 
but as a tyrant you innict yourself upon her by your resisunce 
and most obstinate opposition? As an upstart waûor along 
with your satanic followers, you subvert her whom Peter estaï
lished upon the rock of faith by his preaching, and by unwor
thily assuming the title of shepherd you dare to destr� and 
tear up the very pasture with iw nocks. But listen to what the 
Lord has to say to you and to others like you as he spea{ 
through the prophet: "Woe to the shepherds who let |e sheep 
of my nock scatter and be lost, says the Lord. |erefore |ese 
are the words of the Lord the God of Israel about |e shep
herds who tend my people: You hwe scatered and dispersed 
my nock. You have not watched over |em; |erefore I ÷ 
punish you for your evil deeds.",7 But that wich you hwe now 
set in motion is not to watch over the Lord's noÿ but rather, 
like a robber and a thief, to destroy and kil, as |e Lord says 
in the gospel: "|e thief comes ony to stem, to ×, to de
stroy. "38 

( 13) Was it not for |is that you wre bom, |at you should

35. Ezek 16.33-34.
36. According to Ryan, Sÿrces 78f. no. 145. Dmian depcnded on An

astasius Bibliothecarius, Int÷rttatio ùodi VII (Co� ß � 869) .ý I. 
Libellw odei (PL 129.35f.). But since Damian is not |e author of ÿc. 28 (PL 
145.511C-518A), where an eighth counkl is s�ken of, and in Leã 65 had 
the Milanese swear on the doctrines of "the seven holy rounïs," he ws proï
ably unacquainted with the work of Anastasius Biblio|ecarius. A gtter souse 
or Damian 's knowledge of the heretical lagl heÿ alluded to is the Ckcë 
Avellana (CSEL 35), the best MS of which was in the libsry of Fome Avclloa. 
On which, see Blum, St. ÷tw Damin 60 n. 75. For further discusion of Da
mian's dependence on Ambrose and Gregory Vll in this matter, see windel. 
B{eg 2 (1988) 521f. n. 16. 

37. Jer 23.1-2. 38. John 10.10.
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incite the world to war, to destroy the eff orts and achieve1nents 
of the apostles, and to disturb the entire Church of Christ by 
your selosh ambition? And perhaps this disorder was pur
posely predicted by your na1ne. For you are called Cadalus,39 
Indeed, the orst part of your name obviously n1eans a 'fall,' 
and the second, the 'people'; in Greek, the word Àaóç 111eans 
the 'people.' And what else is expressed by this name but what 
was said in Scripture, na1nely, that bad priests are the ruin of 
the people?40 ln this way, therefore, you who were fonnerly a 
son of Holy Church have becon1e a sword opposing her. And 
perhaps you are that sword of which the prophet Ezekiel 
spoke: "A sword, a sword is sharpened and burnished."41 But 
why this sword should have these two qualities, that is, that it 
is burnished and sharp, is explained by what follows: "lt is 
sharpened to kill its victims, and burnished to nash like light
ning. n42

(14) These qualities seem to ot you who alone strive to be
brilliant in your dioity, but work to involve the whole empire 
in wor as if you were gathering victims for the slaughter. But 
listen to what immediately follows: "You who wield the scepter 
of my son have cut down every tree; you have given the sword 
to be brandished, ready for the hand to grasp. "43 And then we 
read: "The sword-it is sharpened, it is burnished, ready to be 
put into the slayer's hand."44 It is indeed you; you are that 
sword who wields the scepter of the Son of God, that is, you 
who disturb the people in the kingdom where he rules and 
commands. The scepter of the Son of God is the Catholic 
Church, she is the kingdom, she is the empire of our redeemer, 
which you deservedly are said to disturb as you strive to harass 
and molest her. It is not my purpose to explain the words of 
|e prophet like a commentator, so that I am called u pon also 

39. On the interpreu}on of |e name Cadalus, see Peter Damian, Caeloo
ÿ Þþ sed a] drc}i, okran~, L'�va 58f.; his Títe títicÿ Cæoo, 
oksntz, L'�va 59; and also m÷ 89. 

40. Cn Ezek 7.26. 41. Ezek 21.9.

42. Ezek 21.10. 43. Ezek 21.10-11.

44. Ezek 21.11.
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to� discuss� the� wood"�� of� which� the� Church� is� built,� after� lhe�
model� of�Noah's� Ark.� It� will� sufoce�merely�to�touch� on� tho!e�
things�that�appear�applicable�to�your�madness.�

( 15) Moreozer,� since� your� undertaking� will� ne{er� be� suc�
cessf�ui,� but� will� end� in� your� unfortunate� death,� you� �ho�
proudly�attack�the�e�alted� dignity�of�Rome�will�return�in�dis�
grace� to� your� own� estale.� So� listen�to� what�follows.� For�after�
the� |oice� of�God� said,� ..�You� are� a� sword,� a� sword� drawn� for�
slaughter,� burnished�for�destruction,�to�nash�like�lightning,"�&�
it� then� continued,� ..�Sheathe� it�again.� I� wil�judge� you� in� the�
place�where�you�were�born,�the�land�of�your�origin.� I�wil�pour�
out�my�rage�upon�you;� I�will�breathe�out�my�bla�ing�wsth�o}er�
you."47�

(16) Perhaps�you�now�have�the�mitre�and,�after�the�fashion
of�the� Roman�pontiff,� are�possessed�of� the�red�man|e.48 Be�
ware�that�God's�word�does�not�use�it�in�sentencing�you�as� he�
speaks�by�the�lips�of�the�sa~e�prophet:�"You,�to,��ou�impious�
and�wicked�prince�of�Israel,�your� fate�has� come�u�n��ou� in�
the�hour�of�onal�punishment.�These�se�|e�words�of�the�Lord�
God:� Put�off� your�diadem,� lay�aside�your�so�.� Is� it�not�this�
that�has� raised�up�|e�lowly�and�brought�down�|e�high?�..��9 It�
is� as� if� he��ere�put}ng� it�ve{�oearl�,� that�an��one� who�arrï
gan|y� strives� for� this�diadem� or�p{estl��so�n� wý�jyÿ��g�
suppressed,� but� he� who� declines�od� p?s�é�x�
worthy�will�deservedly�receive�high��si}on.�

(�17) A� glad� occasion� it�ws�when�such�bishops�s�|osc� of
Piacen�a� and� Vercelli� elected� you,50 wnton� felows� who�id�
lured�many�women,�and�bgause�the��covd�abl)��hold�fon�on�
feminine�beauty,�were�just�|e�men��ho��wd�g�shó�judgs�
in�electing�a�bishop!�Here�again�we�ha~e�those�t�O�old�men�of�
whom�the�Lord�spoke:�"Wickedness�ße�foþ�from�Bab�lon�

45. Cf. ÿn 6.14. 46. ÿo u.28.
47. Ezek 21.30-31.

_48. For commentary on the papal ves�ents herc st× to, ÿ Ë.
Bruv 2 ( 1988) 523-24 nn. 21-22. 

49. Ezek 2 1.25-26. 
50. On the election of Cadalus, see Rdndel. Bß a ( 1 ¿) 52= nn. 1>-13.

Thc two clectors were Dionysius of yaccnza and Gso{us of �csli. 
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vom elders who were judges and were su pposed to govern my 
people."51 Here again was Susanna accused and brought to 
trial; here was an innocent person falsely charged with crime, 
and blood without biame is condemned. But was Daniel not 
there as her spirit was suddenly revived and the wickedness of 
false witnesses was avenged? He was indeed present, this man 
of desires,52 of whom the prophet said, "One more thing: the 
one expected by all nations shall come hither."53 A stronger one 
than Daniel was here, I say, convicting those impious men of 
false judgment and clearing our Susanna from unjust condem
nation. Of his lightning-quick judgment another prophet said, 
"See what a scorching wind has gone out from the Lord, a fu
rious whirlwind; it whirls around the heads of the wicked. The 
Lord's anger is not to be turned aside, until he has accom
plished and fulolled his deep designs. "54

( 18) With all due reverence to our rulers, who by reason of
the weakness of their sex or of their years could have their right 
stolen from them,55 whoever, besides them, urged you on to 
commit this disgraceful deed must be called sons of Caiaphas, 
the orstborn of Satan, aides to the antichrist, and opponents 
of truth. Therefore, I am compelled to cry out, "O heaven and 
earth, along with which ali the elements will be disturbed!56

What a tragedy, unheard of in all the ages that preceded us, 
that a foreign bishop who despised his own see should be set 
over the Roman Church-unknown to God, unknown to Peter, 
unknown to the Roman Church! And what no other church of 
the lowest rank must suffer, that church which is |e mother 
and mistress of all Christian relioon is forced to endurel"57

(19) But perhaps someone may object that some Roman had
taken part in this irregular election. Of |ese words such a 

51. Dan 13.5; cf. also Dan 13.41-62.
52. Cf. Dan 10.11. 53. Hag 2.8.
54. Jer 23.19-20.
55. This is thc sÿed "King's pasgraph" in the Papsßlehret 1059

101f.; or wrther litesture, sec Jaspcr, Papstÿlnwt 5f. n. 16; Ryan, S�rcts 
8o no. 146. 

56. The .. anathema ormum" in |e sa~e dccrec; cf. Ryan, S�rcw 81 no.
1 47" 

57. See Ryan, S�r÷ 77 no. 143.
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frantic tongue should be ashamed, and if unable to be elo
quent, it should at least learn to be silent. If it can say nothing 
useful, it will at least not innict inury by giling to speak. |is 
is especially so since this election should in the orst insunce 
have been the decision of the cardinal bishops; in the second 
place, the clergy should by right have given its assent; in the 
third place, popular approval should have raised its voice in 
applause; and then the election should have been suspended 
until the authority of his royal highness had been consulted, 
unless, as recently happened, some imminent danger should 
occur which compelled the election to be expedited as soon as 
possible. 58

(20) Moreover, since it was the devi) who applied the plusl
form to God's name, when he said to the woman, "You ël g 
like gods knowing both good and evil,"59 you too added some
thing new to the rules of the grammarians, so that in declining 
the word "pope," youths could now say "the popes, of the 
popes." Therefore, it was through you that this old world of 
ours learned something that it previously had not known. And 
as Paul said, once a year the high priest entered |e holy place 
with the blood he offered for o|ers,6 so now you too slaughter 
miserable men like pigs and shed |eir blood, |at by your ú
elty you may enter |e sanctuary of blwsed Peter. Bewse, 
brother, beware that you do not too readmy tke up an� 
against Peter like an enemy. For as you know, Peter wt do� 
Ananias and his wife wi| the sword of bis �rdsÿ od hwled 
Simon, arrogan|y reaching for the stas, into |e depï of 
hell.61

( 2 1) Let me tel1 you what I heard vom certï men older 
than me. The Apostolic See used to have a piece of prourty 
in the region of Babylon,62 from which it annuíy rgei,·e 
such a return in balsam that it suïce to keep a lmp mways 
burning before the altar of the blesse péce of |e A�s|es. 

58. Ryan, S�rces 81 no. 149.
59. Gen 3.5. 6o. Cf. Heb 9.7. 
61. Cf. Acts 5.1-10; Acts 8.20.
62. For the medieval use of Babylon as a sustitutc or í�. ÷ D. Kaw

mann, Z{wch{ft dw duwchna moromnd{cm þÿç 51 (1�7) 437f. n. 6. 
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The pope sold this property for a certain amount of money, 
and lost the payment of aromatic oil that was customarily re
ceived. Some time later, as the sa~e pope knelt and prayed 
before that sa~e holy altar, suddenly a terrifying old man, 
whose face was shaved, raised his arm and gave the pope a 
violent blow, and said, "You have put out the lamp that burns 
in my presence, and I shall extinguish your lamp in the pres
ence of God." And then he disappeared. With that, the pope 
collapsed and died shortly after. Just so will he deserve to be 
struck down who is an enemy of him who, as the chief pastor, 
was given primacy over heaven and earth. 

(22) Which of the two popes, I ask, seems in your opinion to
deserve the greater penalty? Was it he who dared to extinguish 
the lamp before the sacred altar, or you who attempt to darken 
the whole Church by undertaking your dandestine promotion? 
For according to the words of truth itself, he who enters by the 
door is the shepherd, but he who dimbs in by another way is a 
thief or a robber.65 But since he who now presides ca~e in by 
the shepherd's gate and enlightened the house, so by your 
fraudulent entry you brought nothing but smoke and gloom, 
chaos and horrible darkness. To this I may add that while one 
is in a lowly station, his vices somehow lie hidden; but when he 
reaches a position of importance, they promptly come to the 
surface. What hitherto was unheard of is now made public, 
spread by the oral report of a rumor-mongering people. How 
many thousands of men now recount your deeds, men who un
til today knew nothing of them? For your damnable trafocking 
in the beneoces of your diocese or of other dioceses, and other 
much more shamewl affairs which I blush to speak about, were 
discussed until now only in your small town. But now every
where in the empire one tells the other: merchants chatting in 
the market, diggers in |e oeld; boys who are studying rhetoric 
in |e schools; citizens who come together to gossip over trivia; 
almost ali of them abuse you and pass judgment on you. We 
cn be sure that the sa~e thing happened to you as that which 
Jeremiah reported of a certain sinner: "For your many sins 

63. Cf. John 10.1-2.
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your skirts are torn off you, your limbs uncovered."M And tho

he goes on to say, "This is your lot, the portion of the rehei, 
measured out by me, says the Lord, because you have forsako

me and trusted in false gods. So I myself have stripped off your 
skirts and laid bare your shame. Your adulteries, your lustful 
neighing, your wanton lewdness, are an offense to me!'65 

(23) Indeed, if I were to decide to meet with you, I �uld
use these words in rebuking you to your face. Did you not sell 
those things which in the Church were to be given freely? Did 
you not commit these and other acts with heaven and eanh s 
witnesses? And if I were to say such things to you, I have no 
doubt that with all the world on the stand against you, it would 
be impossible for you to deny them, and you would plead for 
the opportunity to amend your wys in the future. For eve{ 
charlatan whose conscience accuses him as he is rebuked for 
his past life may promise himself to mend h{ ways in the days 
that follow. But since reaching the top is an occasion for sin, 
how will he avoid stumbling on the rocky paï in |e moun
tains if he loses his balance when wmkng on levei ground? I 
would be able to answer in the words of the prophet that |e 
Lord addressed to you and to others like you: .. ñ |e Nubio 
change his skin, or the leopard iw spow? And you? Co you do 
good, you who are schooled in evm?"6 And of |is dïerence 
in color he said elsewhere, "Is |is b{d of ano|er color to g 
my inheritance? Is it not a bird dyed through od |rough?ÿ7 

But for this fault of being different, he at once {suw |e sen
tence of condemnation: "Come, you wmd beasw; come, í of 
you, nock to the feast."68 And for those |reatened �| |e 
danger of being devoured, he at once announces, s he con
tinues, "Many shepherds have ravaged my íeëd od ß
pled down my oeld, they have made my pleasant oeld a desolate 
wilderness, and made it a wasteland."69 

(24) All of this signioes nothing else but |e Church swge
by evil pastors. But I will not explain it since I glieve |at it is 

64. Jer 13.22. 
65. Jer 13.25-27. 
67. Jer 12.9. 
69. Jer 12. 10-11. 

66. Jcr 13.23.
68. Jcr u.9.
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weJJ known to you and wou]d require me to go on at Jength. 
On]y I wi11 not aJJow this to escape your notice, that both you 
and aJJ others ]ike you, ambitious to attain the highest position 
in the Church, by undoubted]y ignoring God, you tear the 
Church to pieces. And so the sa~e prophet says, "For these 
shepherds have acted like fools; they never consult the Lord, 
and so they never understand, and all their nocks are scat
tered. "70 So now you swear to mend your ways that you might 
reach the dignity you yearn for. You speak like a humble man, 
so that you may be promoted to high ofoce. But this humility, 
since it springs from the root of pride, does not appear likely 
to satisfy. 

(25) ln the meantime, Iam reminded of the account found
in the narrative of the book of Genesis, that "when Shechem, 
son of Hamor the Hivite, the local prince, saw Dinah, the 
daughter of Leah, he took her, lay with her, and dishonored 
her. He remained true to the girl and comforted her. "71 He was 
so restless in his love for her that he had himself and ali the 
males of the city circumcised, only that he might obtain consent 
to his marriage. But this agreement was not pleasing to God 
and did not placate her brothers, since it was not made 9ut of 
relioous motives, but to gain carnal pleasure. For then her 
brothers, who were enraged over the rápe, put to the sword all 
those who had been circumcised. 

(26) And so it is with you. You are the new Shechem, the
seducer of Dinah, the profaner of the Church. You circumcise 
your nesh that you might fuloll the desires of the nesh. You 
promise to cut off your evil practices so that afterwards you 
might persist, without risk of punishment, in your depravity. 
You should note that Simeon and Levi attacked with their 
swords, that is, both the Old Testament and the New Testa
ment, as they condemn you by their statements, cut you down 
like two brothers armed with swords. But, to speak of avengers 
closer to our time, Peter and Paul, who are the world's judges, 
ël also require retribution for your offense. "For you have 
done a foul deed in Israel. "72

70. Jer 10.21.

72" gn 34·7·

1 
1 

l 

ù 
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(27) But lest anyone should perhaps object that Simeon and
Levi, the murderers of Shechem, deserved to be cursed as the 
patriarch Jacob lay dying,7' let him know that here the pro
phetic spirit is looking forward to the future death of the savior 
rather than properly condemning the previous slaughter of a 
passionate man. For the Jewish scribes are descendants of Si
meon, while the high priests stem from the tribe of Levi. And 
of them it was written that they "conferred together on a 
scheme to have Jesus arrested by some trick and put to 
death."74 Of this conference this was said: "My soul shall not
enter their council, and my heart shall not join their company, 
for in their anger they killed a man," he said, "and with their 
consent they undermined the wall,"75 namely, that man of 
whom Isaiah said, "Let us overwhelm this just man, for he is a 
hindrance to us at every turn."76 They undermined the wml, 
that is, the poÿerful, spiritual fortress that stands as a bastion 
for Israel. 

(28) Leaving the rest to the interpreters of Sc{pture, let it
sufoce to say that here we do not observe vengeance for rape, 
but the condemnation of the sacrilegious þllers of Christ. Ju
dith also taught that the latter vengeance was pleasing to God 
when she said, "O Lord, God of my forefather Simeon, you put 
a sword in his hand to take vengeance on those foreioers who 
had stripped off a virgin's veil to deole her, uncovered her 
thighs to shame her; you gave their wives as booty, and their 
daughters as captives, and all their spoils to be divided among 
your servants who were aname with zeal for your cuse."77

(29) You are not satisoed, moreover, to be an ordinary man,
but wish to be thought of as a mountain to |e human race od, 
like a proud mountain ridge, you exalt yourself to |e most 
lofty dignities. You wish to hear nothing of valleys, of which it 
was said, "The valleys abound in grain."78 But listen to what 
the Lord tells you through the prophet: "I am against you, O 
destroying mountain, you who destroy the whole earth, says the 
Lord, and I will stretch out my hand against you and send you 

73" Cf. Gen 49.5-7. 
75. Gen 49.6.
77" Jdt 9.2-3.

74. Matt i6.4.
76. Not Isaiah, but �s i. u.
78. Ps 64.14.
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tumbling vom your terraces and make you a burned moun
tain. No stone of yours shall be used as a cornerstone, no stone
for a foundation, but you shall be desolate, forever waste."79 
And again, "I am against you, insolent one, says the Lord, for
your time has come, your day of reckoning. The proud man 
shall stumble and fall and no one shall lift him up."80

(30) Has the ore of damnation seethed enough within you?
Has your contemptuous pride and ambition for preferment 
brought you to this, that you would deole the queen of 
churches or, to put it so, the imperial authority over all king
doms? But "the virgin daughter of Zion has disdained you, she 
has laughed you to scorn; the daughter ofjerusalem tosses her 
head as you retreat. Whom have you taunted and blasphemed? 
Against whom have you clamored, casting haughty glances at 
the holy one of Israel? With my countless chariots," you say, "I 
have gone up high in the mountains, into the recesses of Leb
anon,"81 into the Roman Church, built on the summit of all the
world, resplendent with the brilliance of virginal chastity. But 
hear what the voice of God says to you through the sa~e 
prophet: "I know your dwelling, your going out and your com
ing in and your madness against me; when you rage against 
me your arrogance comes to my ears." And then he brings the 
sentence to iw conclusion: "I have put a ring in your nose and 
a bit in your mouth, and I will take you back by the road on 
which you have come. "82 

(31) But now, as I dictate this letter, there is still much more
that I wish to say, but already I have exceeded epistolary brev
ity. I must at least, therefore, ask almighty God to call you back 
to the spirit of humility and, hwing laid to rest the wrongdoing 
and strife in his Church, may he establish the foundation of 
peace and harmony that you have torn asunder. ln closing, I 
would like to sing the following lament: 

Ams, |e Apos�mc See 

once gloried in hegemony, 
but scoïng men now note with glee 

79" Jer 51.25-26. 
81. Isa 37.22-24.

80. Jcr 50.31.32.
82. Isa 37.28-29.
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your forge transormed to símony. 
Hammers on the anvH pound 

and helJish coins there now aound; 
by God's just judgment thís ÿ so, 
that at your hand weal turns to woe. 

And yet should one attempt to buy 
the See of Peter raised on high, 
he could not ransom such hígh suúon 
untíl he dies to reap damnaúon. 

Now he olls líke p{ests of old, 
killers of Christ, as we are told, 
the seat on whích the scornful nod,� 
struck down by the curse of od. 

Iron be the earth beneath hís feet, 
a brazen throne the hevos mete. k 

Therefore, ove careful attention to what I have to say: 

Life, that like smoke disappeas, �f�ù { |e 
death that awits you. 

Swif |y the end of your dys, of o age wn iw 
course, is approacing. 

Nor do I bluff when I ï, ln |e spég, ée 
for you ël have ended. 5 

83. Cf. Ps 1. 1.
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84. Cn Deut 28.23. See Daman,ëæ (cd. LoìúL'Ñ 134). |e

orst six verses appear also in Letw 87. 
85. Since Cadalus did not die as Daß had ¹½ he × � ÿ

his prophecy in Lettw 1 1 2.
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Peter Damian to Cadalus, bishop of Parma, the antipope Honorius II. 
Written somewhat after the orst letter to Cadalus (Lettw 88), the presem 
piece drops all pretense of leniency, and savagely attacks the antipope 
with every weapon in Damian's verbal arsenal. He has now been made 
aware of the massacre of 14 April 1062, and this accounts or the change 
in his tactics. This letter is noteworthy or its use of historical precedent 
in comparing and contrasting the actions and intentions of Cadalus, to 
whose greed Damian attributes most of his ambition. A previously un
recooized importance attaches to this letter, since it now contains the 
legal debate, the D{cutatw {noelis, which once stood as a separate work. 
It was written to innuence the coming synod held in Augsburg in October 
1062, where the schism between Pope Alexander II, Anselm of Lucca, 
and antipope Honorius II, Cadalus of Parma, would hopewlly be re
solved. This procês-verbal between the octitious Imperial Counsel and 
the Attomey or the Roman Church allows Damian to explore in depth 
the sioiocance of the Papal Election Decree of 1059, and to explain his 
own position on the relationship between Church and State in this pe
riod. ln |e rebuttal, both lawyers surprisingly conclude with a plea or 
harmony and or a peacewl solution. 

(Between 14 April and 1 October 1062) 1 

¥ HE MONK PETER the sinner sends to the pseudo-bishop, 
Cadalus, what he deserves. 

(2) If after Jonah had preached at Nineveh,2 that city
had continued to reform its evil ways and, turning its back on 
vice, had not again deoled iwelf with sin, the prophet N ahum 
would never have levied this charge against her, at the very 

1. The dating ollows Lucchesi, Viu no. 163. ln earlier editions this letter,
known as Ep{t. 1.21, was separatcd vom ¿c. 4 entitled thc Disctptatio {n
ôl{, referred to aove in the aolyse. That they belong together as one "open 
letter," is ome out by |e best MSS, especially V 1. Baronius in his Anna|s

eccm×tÓ 11 (1608) 299-303 and 305-17 recoþzed that they orm one lit
erary piece and published them in succession. But Gaetani chose to separate 
|em. Now they appear together as Lettw 89. 

2. Jonah 3-4.
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beginning of his book where he gave vent to these words: "The 
Lord is a jealous God, a God of vengeance, olled with fury. 
The Lord takes vengeance on his adversaries, against his en
emies he directs his wrath."3

(3) Before your attack on Rome with the aid of the followers
of Satan, I recently wrote to you, enoining and earnestly ad
monishing you to refrain from such a bloody undertaking, to 
hold yourself in restraint with every means at your disposal, 
and not to excite God's fury against you, nor provoke the world 
into disastrous war against the Church. But belching hellish 

names like Vesuvius,4 you never remain quiet; you scatter, so 

to speak, the oery embers of money among the people and, by

heating up their cupidity, corrupt the hearw of m{erable men.

You ruin your own diocese for the sake of obtaining another.

ln some quarters gold and silver are put on the scle; in others

bargaining, tax assessments, and loans go forward; church
buildings are mortgaged, and thus the proper} of a collapsing 
church is dissipated. You have fortioed to�s behind you, 
armed with gold rather than with steel, and thus money pours 
forth from your purses like swords drawn from their scab
bards. Clearly, it is not the biare of trumpets, homs, or other 

brass that arouses the ranks that follow your banners, but the

source of glittering metal that allures them. For with a golden 

ost, the farmers say, you can break through a wall of iron.5

"Wealth that is hoarded," Solomon writes, "wml produce e�l to
" "6 

1ts owner. 
(4) What good was gold to Ptolemy, the kng ofE�pt,7 who,

after the naval engagement he had so treacherously od ar

rogantly fought with Julius Caesar, was killed on |e sea, lay

abandoned and despised on the shore with no one standing

watch, and could be recognized among the other dead only

because he wore a gold cuirass? lt would have been better or

him to Iive in woolen attire than to perish in purple and gold.

3. Nah 1.2.

4. For Vesuvius as the entrance to hell, see Lettw 72 n. 76.

5. No direct source or this popular pr�erb has been ound. But see Rein-

del, B{eg 2 ( 1988) 533 n. 5·

6. Eccl 5.12.

7. Cf. Eutropius, Brß{um 6.22 (MGH Auct.ant. 2. 108).
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(5) As history relates, the emperor Nero went oshing with
golden nets, and hauled them out of the water with purple 
ropes; but neither his wealth nor his luxury could save him 
from the death that awaited him. For when the Romans sought 
his death because of his incomparable excesses, he ned in ter
ror from the palace and killed himself in the outskirts of the 
city.8

(6) The emperor Justin had such an abundance of treasure
that his wife built iron vaults for its safekeeping; but later as 
he lay dying, afnicted with a mental disease, he lost all his pos
sessions together with the royal scepter. 9 And so the prophet
put it well: "They shall ning their silver into the streets and cast 
aside their gold like olth; their silver and their gold will be pow
erless to save them on the day of the Lord,s fury. Their hunger 
will not be satisoed nor their bellies olled, for their iniquity will 
be the cause of their downfall; they have fed their pride on 
their beautiful jewels." 1º 

(7) As authentic history tells us, while Alaric, the leader of
the Goths, boasted of the unexpected wealth that ca~e to him, 
he suddenly died in the region of Cozenza. The Goths promptly 
diverted the Busento River from its bed into another channel, 
using captive labor, and then buried Alaric with much of his 
wealth in the riverbed. Later they tumed the stream back into 
its accustomed course. And that no one would discover the site, 
they killed ali the captives who took part in the burial.11 

(8) Oh, that your army would also bury your money so that"
you should not be able to ruin the esta te of the Church, a course 
you have already begun! Would that, as we read, these words 
spoken to your master were also rightly addressed to you: 
"Your money go with you to damnation." 12 Moreover, as we 
ond in the book of Judges, the mother of Micah had collected 
silver coins from which an idol was carved, 15 but God forbid 

8. Cn Eutropius, Brß{um 7.14-15 (MGH Auct.ant. 2.124-26) ..
9. Cf. Paulus Diaconus, H{tÛ ¯nïaröm 3.12 (MGH SS rer. Lang.

[1878] 97o8). 
10. Ezek 7.19-20.
11. Iordanes, �mao et Gttka 30 (MGH Auct.ant. 5.1 [1882] 99).
12. Acts 8.20. 13. Judg 17.1-5. 
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that such a sacrilegious thing should happen to your money as 
happened to hers. Because of her hoarded money this scandal 
occurred in only one tribe of Israel, but your money serves to 
destroy the foundation of the Christian faith and of the Holy 
Church entirely. 

(g) What an unheard-of crime! The soldiers of Pilate did not
dare to rend the seamless tunic of the Lord, 14 and do you pre
sume to divide the Catholic Church between two popes? The 
former did not break the bones of the savior as he hung on the 
cross, and do you, after cutting off the members of the Church 
which are indeed his body, dare to profane this sacrament of 
unity? The princes of the Philistines were not rash enough to 
desecrate the ark of the God of Israel, which they had taken 
in battle, but kept it closed and altogether unharmed.15 Do you, 
then, with the aid of wild, armed men, dare to abuse and de
stroy the hidden secret of Christian devotion-not the tables 
of stone, but the heavenly mystery of the word of the living and 
everlasting God? If Uzzah died because he had used his shoul
der to keep the ark of the Lord from falling, 16 what wml de
servedly happen to him who sets himself above the Church of 
Christ, there to be seen presiding on high among its ruins? 
Listen to what the voice of God says to you in the words of 
Obadiah: "Your proud, insolent heart has led you as÷y; you 
who haunt the crannies among the rocks, making your home 
on the heights, you say to yourself, 'Who can bring me to the 
ground?' "17 And then he continues, "Though you soar as high 
as an eagle and your nest is set among the stars, s}ll I will bring 
you down from there, says the Lord."18 

( 1 o) It is as clear as day that David was anointed king by Sam
uel, 19 but that Saul was rejected by the judgment of God. Now, 
so long as Saul lived, David did not once dare to usurp even 
the smallest part of his kingdom. But in saying that while Saul 
was still alive, David did not reach for the high honors of royal 
authority, it must also be noted that after he had died, he did 
not at once try to grasp the royal scepter, but humbly asked 

14. Cf. John 19.23.
16. Cf. 2 Sam 6.6-7.
18. Obad 4.

15. Cf. 1 Sam 5.1-u.
17. Obad 3.
19. 1 sm 16.13.
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whether he at least might be allowed to live in some town of 
the realm, saying, "Shall I go into one of the cities of Judah?" 
And when God replied, "Go,"20 he did not even then trust 
going to the town that seemed best for him, but repeated the
question that he might be certain. He again asked where spe
ciocally he should go, so that, God forbid, he would not give 
offense by personally making a decision in even the slightest 
detail: "To which city?" he asked, and the Lord said, "To He
bron."21 Thus it was that David never presumed, not only to 
reio in the kingdom given him by God, but even to reside 
there, until God had repeated his command. And we who are 
called bishops, like thieves and robbers, invade the dioceses of 
others and, as all the world stands there in astonishment, rush 
in to purchase them, contrary to the prohibition of God, the 
commands of the Law, and the decision of the canons. 22 While 
speaking of adulterers, Jeremiah says, "I gave them ali they 
needed, yet they preferred adultery, and haunted the brothels; 
each neighs after another man's wife."23 And then he contin
ues, "Shall I not punish them for this, the Lord asks? Shall I 
not take vengeance on such a people ?"24

( 11) Thus, as by intensiocation we say "the Holy of Holies"
and "the Song of Songs," so the attempt to sell the Roman 
Church is truly the sin of sins. Whoever buys another church 
is a simonist; but whoever sets a monetary price on the Roman 
Church thereby seeks to acquire ali the churches in the world 
through purchase, since she is the head. Truly, just as Judas 
lscariot sold the Lord for thirty pieces of silver,25 so he was 
thirty times cursed in the psalm the prophet wrote against him. 
These curses begin with the verse that states, "Put up some 
rascai to denounce him,"26 and end where it says, "Wrapped in 
their shame as in a cloak. "27 

(12) Therefore, if curses and damnation are measured ac-

20. 2 Sam 2.1. 21. 2 Sam 2.1.

22. Cf. Ryan, S§rcw 83 no. 152, ci}ng the Collectío Dÿysï-Heûna e. 14
(PL 67.143); Burchard, Deseæm û 1.75 (PL 140.565). 

23. Jer 5.7. 24. Jer 5.9.
25. Cf. Matt 26.15. 26. Ps 108.6.
27. Ps 108.29.
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cording to the quantity of the sin, of how much perditíon will 
the se Iler of the Roman Church be liable since, while trafocking 

in one, he is found guilty of acquiríng ali other churches to
gether with her? Wherefore, have no doubt that the sentence 
the Lord handed down by Ezekiel also refers to you: "The time 
is coming, the day of execution is near, not the day of glory in 
the mountains. Now, in an instant, I will vent my rage upon 
you and let my rage spend itself. I will call you to account for 
your doings and bring your abominations upon your own 
head. I will neither pity nor spare; I will make you suffer for 
your doings and the abominations that continue in your midst. 
So you shall know that it is I, the Lord, who strikes the blow."28

( 13) When Caesar Augustus died, du{ng whose reio the
savior of the world deigned to be bo~,29 in their grief the Ro
man people sadly cried out, "Would that he had either not been 
born, or had not died."30 But of you, Cadalus, we say with good 
reason, "Would that you had either not been bom, or had m
mediately died." Thus, according to Scripture, "Would that 
you had reÿained in the womb forever,'ÿ1 that your mother 
had aborted, had never bo~e you, and that she had had a mis
carriage rather than given birth to a child! 

(14) Eutropius relates that shortly before the people of Sa
gunto, dying of starvation, were captured by Hannibal and put 
to the sword, one of the women was in childbirth, od the baby 
went back into the womb, portending the destruc}on of the 
city.32 We might also have hoped that you too, retußg to 
your mother's womb, would only have been a sorry omen of a 
city's fate, rather than grow to maturity to destroy the entire 
Catholic Church, not only oguratively but in actual deed. It ws 
not your insane desire to reach the top, but your furious lust 
for power that propelled you. Not content with r}ing one di
ocese, you strive for complete authority over the univeß 

28. Ezek 7.7-9.
29. Cf. Maïolooum Romnum or 25 Dccemgr 317f.
30. Cf. Paulus Diaconus, H{tÛ Romna 7.10 (MGH Auct.ant. 2.u1.19

and 104.15). 
31. Jer 20.17, a variant of the Vulgate text.
32. Cf. Eutropius and Paulus Diaconus, Brß{um 3.7.42, 50.
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Church, and that you alone should be preeminent, you have
no fear of dashing the whole world to its destruction. 

( 15) The emperor Diocletian himself, as ancient history re
ports, retired from his imperial title, and for nine years, until 

. his death, lived as a private citizen not far from Salona, en
gaged in the pleasant task of caring for his garden. When har
ried by requests from Herculius and Galerius that he again 
rule over the em pire, as if dreading some sort of disease,. he 
was reported to have given this reply: "If only you could come 
to Salona and see the vegetables planted by my own hand, you 
would surely not try to place this burden on my shoulders once 
again."33

( 16) When Constantius, the father of the great Constantine,
and Galerius were created emperor, the Roman world was di
vided between them, so that Gaul, Italy, and Africa went to 
Constantius, while Galerius obtained Illyricum, Asia, and the 
East. Constantius, however, satisoed only with the imperial ti
tle, refused to assume the burden of administering Italy and . 
Africa. Now this celebrated man, a person of outstanding af
fability, while promoting private and provincial wealth, did not 
much try to enhance imperial holdings, judging that it was far 
better that public goods be in private hands then held in the 
grasp of the treasury.M 

(17) And so, while pagan rulers turned their backs on ex
panding imperial rule and ned from high imperial dioity be
cause of the vexation of their mounting duties, God's bishops 
(whose special obliga}on it { to preach) assert themselves in 
their pride and yearn to grasp, not sacerdotal, but royal and 
even tyrannical authority over the human race. The former lay 
down the arms proper to their rank, that they may enjoy quiet 
leisure; the latter, however, surrounded by hosts of armies, at
tack the churches of Christ as if they were enemy strongholds, 
feasting on the blood of those who died by the sword as if they 
were feeding on the fat of wild animais. Even though the vi
dous screech-owl sucks the blood of strangers, it nevertheless 

33. Eutropius and Paulus Diaconus, Brß{um 9.28 (MGH Auct.ant
2.168.1). 

34. Cf. Eutropius, Brß{um 10.1-2 (MGH Auct.ant. 2. 168).

-
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spares its own children.35 When Saturo tried to devour his o� 
son, he was surprised to ond a meteorite between his teeth .7

Certainly, you claim the Romans as your children; but you have 
decided to put them to the sword, not Iike a father, but rather 
like a cruel stepfather. With the brave, you encountered stony 
resistance; but over the weak and wretched you rejoiced to 
claim victory. 

( 18) Indeed, in this engagement you will be judged as ex
ceeding the barbarity of kng Totila, and your troops as sur
passing the Goths in cruelty. For when this king, s we know 
from his history,37 was besieging Rome by surrounding it with 
his troops, and the people in the city were at the point of star
vation, so that mothers were about to eat the nesh of the{ chil
dren, he onally entered the city by the Ostian gate. Wishing to 
spare the Roman citizens, he had trumpets sounded through
out the night. From the continuous biare of the boms they 
would know that the enemy had broken into the áty, and could 
seek any shelter they could ond to escape the swords of the 
Goths. But you and your army subjected this helpless and in
experienced people to such a slaughter that no one knows the 
number of those who were slain. 

( 1 g) It is another acknowledged fact that, when Pompey ë
oghting his civil war with Caesar and was ýor}ng û trops, 
he nevertheless said to them, "Spare the lives of the inhabi
tants." But Caesar, on the other hand, while speaking to his 
soldiers, said, "Men, kill on sight."38 And you, imulled by Cae
sar's cruelty as you ored up the warlike spi{ts of your followers, 
gathered the spoils from the bodies of the dead, so that this 
could also be said of you: "And the story of Judas' battles ë
told in every nation. "39 ln all of this, you had no other puñse 
but to expel the head of the Apostolic See, so that like a foreio 

35. Cf. Ovid, Fs} 6.131-40; Pliny, Naura/{ h{tÛ 11, 39, 95, 232.
36. Cf. Priscian 2.6; DuCangc 1.7. Damian uscs thc wordabÇ÷ thc stonc

that Rhea, the mother of Zeus, gave Saturo to swallow. 
37. Cf. Paulus Diaconus, H{tÛ Rýo 16.22 (MGH Auw.anL 2.224).
38. Cf. Paulus Diaconus, H{tÛ Rýo 16.21 (MGH Auct.ant. 2. 1�.14);

Orosius, Adísw pagan� 6. 15.26.192; Florus, Ep}ï e Tü Lií Ý m
nium DCC 2.13. 

39. 1 Mace 3.26.
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invader you might occupy the chair of Peter that was not va
cant. But that you can know that this effort of yours will never 
succeed, I will cite an example from an area that borders on 
yours. 

(20) Piacenza, indeed, lies in your vicinity, and not long be
fore our own time its bishop,40 a sly and underhanded man 
who, like you, burned with ambition for glory and high estate, 
at orst succeeded in having a silver cross carried before him, 
just as you are said to be doing today. It was also reported that 
he was having a shameful affair with the empress of that period 
and then, gradually attempting still greater deeds, like you, 
with the aid of money, he onally violently invaded the Apostolic 
See. After Gregory, a relative of the emperor Otto, was forced 
from ofoce, the bishop of Piacenza gained control of the epis
copal honors of the Roman Church, not as supreme pontiff, 
but as a thief and a tyrant. But shortly thereafter, as the Roman 
civil population ca~e to its senses, they rose and attacked him, 
tore out his eyes and cut off his ears and nose. And so he ex
perienced what the Lord had threatened in the words of the 
prophet Ezekiel, orst in his case, and now in yours: "They will 
come against you with chariots, with a host drawn from the 
nations, armed with shield, buckler, and helmet; they will beset 
you on every side. I will give them authority to judge, ÿnd they 
will use that authority to judge you. I will turn my jealous wrath 
loose on you, and they will make you feel their fury. They will 
cut off your nose and your ears, and in the end they will kill 
you with the sword."41

(21) But now let me bring this narrative, worthy of your con
sideration, to its conclusion. After the Romans had thus reacted 
to this pontiff, as I have related, they sat this glorious knight 
backwards on a donkey and, as he held the beast's tail in his 
hand, they drove him down ali the streets of the city, forcing 

40. John Philagathos, abbot of Nonantula, later bishop of Piacenza (cf.
Schwartz, B{tüÿ 189), and from ApriVMay 997 to May 998, antipope John 
XVI. With the help of Crescentius II he replaced Pope Gregory V, a relative
of Emperor Otto III. For commenury on these events, see Reindel, B{ÿ 2

(1988) 539 nn. 23-24.
41. Ezek 23.24-25.
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him to sing, "This is the punishment one must endure who tries 

to oust a Roman pope from his see."42 

(22) Therefore, let every deoler of the Church be aware of 
this story. Let that sa~e person today be terrioed by the judg
ment of divine severity that awaits him. Let him attend to the 
message that God has for him in the words of the sÿe 
prophet, "ln the end you will be burned. They will strip you 
of your clothes and take away ali your onery. So I will put a 
stop to your crimes and to the whoring you practiced in E�pt. 
For this is the word of the Lord: I am handing you over to those 
whom you hate, those who have olled you with revulsion, and 
they will make you feel their hatred. They will take mi you have 
earned and leave you naked and exposed, and the shame of 
your whoring will be revealed. It is your lewdness and your 
fornication that have brought this upon you."7 

(23) Surely, to abandon one's own diocese and to profane the
see of another with simoniacal olth is recognized as |e worst 
kind of fornication. Moreover, if God should fí to provide for 
the world, and you �ere at the helm of the Apostolic See, all 
reprobates would burst into exultant song and all the enemies 
of the Christian religion would dance with joy. Bu4 on the 
other hand, those who thirst for jus}ce, who yeam to lok 
u pon deeds of p iety, will be convinced that your promo}on to
this highest ofoce would mean the total desvuction of the
Church.

" 

42. For these events, cf. Libw potiocaÿ 2.26if.; Rodulws Glagr, H{to�
awm lib{ quinque 1.4. 1 2; and Reindel, B{o 2 ( 1988) 540 n. 25. But Damian's 
account, almost contemporary with these narstives, is more deuiled and 
could well be original. Telling of Roman afairs some 64 years beore this leuer, 
D amian was in a position to have learned of these events from Roman eyí
witnesses. 

43. Ezek 23.25-30.
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The Synodal Proces-Vwbal between the Impe{al Cou�el and the 
Defense Attom} for the Roman Church. 44

(24) But in response to this, you boastfully declare, "The
king and his mother, the empress, have elected me,45 his royal 
highness has promoted me to this exalted position." Yet since, 
on the one side, the royal court supports the candidate it has 
elected and, on the other, the Roman Church defends its own 
bishop already enthroned,46 it is proper that this large gath
ering of holy and prudent bishops should assemble and, after 
discussing this matter, should come to a decision under the au
thority of canon law.47 And since on this account, as is our ex
pectation, the council of Augsburg will soon take place,48 let us 
then here produce a dress rehearsal, something like a preview 
of this council. And so, as in the vision of Daniel,49 let the chairs 
be put in place to seat the court, let the books be opened, and 
let the disputed matter we hope to solve be brought before us. 
On the one side, the attorney for the Roman Church will make 
his opening statement; on the other, the imperial counsel will 
present the arguments for his client. Parma and its heresiarch 

44. Heinemann, MGH Ldl 1 (1891) 76-77, Lucchesi, Vita 2.157, and O.
Capitani, "Problematica della D{ceptatio {nodalis," Studi Greoriani 10 (1975) 
143-44 n. 1, recognized that the Disceptatio belonged to Lettw 89, but until now
it has not been edited as such. The situation is identical with that of ûc. 2-

3 (PL 145.41-68), now edited as Lettw 1 (cf. O. J. Blum, The Lettws of Petw
Damin 1 [1989] 37-83), since ûc. 3 is a dialogue that completes ûc. 2. 
Here, the opening of the Discutatio is dearly in response to the last paragraph
o[ Lettw 89. Its conclusion, in verse, speaks directly to Cadalus, indicating that
all that went beore was also addressed to him. Gaetani was responsible or
separating the two, even though the MSS he used, especially V 1, clearly as
soáated them.

45. The empress Agnes and her twelve year old son, King Henry IV. On 
the promotion of Cadalus in Basel on 28 October 1061, cf. Schmidt, "Alex
ander II" 104ö and 80-83. 

46. See Schmidt, "Alexander II" 8of.
47. Ryan, S�rcþ 84 no. 153 here cites S. Kuttner, Studi GreÙani 2 (1947)

398 n. 57 and Michel, Papstÿl 186. 
48. The council of Augsburg was held on 27 October 1062. This is known

only from Lettw 112. On the council, see Hefele-Lecleûq, H{toire 4.2.1228; F. 
Baix in DHGE 11 (1952) 77-78; Palazzini, Diïario dei concili 1 (1963) 109. 
The acts of this council have not survived and, contrary to Damian's optimistic 
statement in Lettw 112, the council did not reach a decision. 

49. Cf. Dan 7.9-10.
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must now be silent, permitting only the imperial lawyers and 
the Roman Church to address one another. The holy bishops 
should pay dose attention, so that they might compare what 
both will say and reach a just decision in the case argued before 
them. So let us get on. The attorney for the Apostolic See will 
begin, and then the imperial counsel will present his brief as 
he sees ot. 

(25) Atto~ey for the Romn Church: Venerable Fathers, since
your holiness is examining the estate of the Apostolic See, you 
are not unaware that the matter in hand touches ali other 
churches. If the former stands orm, the others will stand along 
with her. But if she, who is the foundation of ali others, should 
be overthrown, it follows that the condition of the rest will dis
integrate. All patriarchaJ honors, metropolitan primacy, epis
copal privilege, and the dioity of churches of every rank were 
established by some king or emperor, or some mere man of 
whatever station; as he saw ot or found it in his power, he pre
scribed the rights of their speciaJ prerogaúve. But only he who 
granted to the blessed custodian of the keys of ete~al life the 
powers of eartlÍly and heavenly dominion, founded the Roman 
Church and built it on the rock of faith5º that would son 
emerge. It was no ordinary earthly utterance, but the Word by 
whom heaven and earth were made, and tzough whom onally 
the elements of all things were structured, who founded the 
Roman Church. Clearly, it enjoys bis privilege and is supported 
by his authority. 

(26) And thus, without doubt, whoever deprives any church
of its rights commits an injusúce; but if one sho}d attempt to 
deny the Roman Church the privilege granted it by the head 
of ali the churches himself, he doubtless falls into heresy; and 
while the former may be called an unust man, the latter must 
surely be labelled as a heretic. He who acts contsry to her who 
is the mother of faith certainly does violence to the fith, and 
obstinately opposes him who is known to have preferred her 
to ali other churches.51 Consequently, since all of this is un-

50. Cf. Matt 16. 18-19.
51. Cf. Ryan, S�ses 84 no. 154, whcre he refers toL,Uo65 n. 15 (onncrly

ÿc. 5), dting the exact words of the last two paragraphs of this lctter. 
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doubtedly known to your holiness, you who are not just ordi
nary sons of the Roman Church, but her more noble and 
outstanding offspring, must demonstrate love and compassion 
for your mother, and decide whether she should be destroyed 
for having chosen her own pontiff .  We must certainly marvel 
if what the vigor of all the canons has allowed to lesser churches 
should not be permitted to her alone, vvho is the head of all.52

(27) Impßl C��el: This verbose exercise in oratory has
produced attentiveness, good will, and docility according to the 
manner of a civil court rather than the norms of a synodal 
council where, indeed, we ought not highly regard polished 
and elaborate style, but rather the purity of the living word. 
Therefore, in placing our complaint before these holy bishops, 
it sufoces for us to say that you have enthroned a pope without 
the consent of our emperor, an act injurious to and in contempt 
of his royal majesty. 

(28) Attoç or the Romn Church: We cannot, nor must we,
disavow the installation of the pope, but in every way possible 
we reject the charge of injuring the emperor. But orst of all, if 
we may, let us see whether a pope may be inducted without the 
emperor, and then later let us argue the matter of injury to his 
majesty. 

(29) Impßl C��el: Certainly we know that when a pontiff
is installed, canonical authority determines that those whose 
duty it is to elect him must obey him after he has been inducted. 
But not only the Roman people but also the Roman emperor, 
who is the people's head, owe obedience to the pope because 
he is the universal pontifn Are we, therefore, to judge that the 
people without their head should elect the pope, and that the 
emperor should obey him whom he did not elect?53 Therefore 
we must conclude that unless the emperor of the Romans has 

52. Cf. Ryan, S�rces 84f. no. 154, with reference to the Collectio Dionysio
Heûo (PL 67.276m277A); JK 369. 

53. Ryan, S�rcw 85 no. 155 cites the decree of Anastasius II in the Collectio
D�yso-Heûna (PL 67.313) and the sa~e text in Burchard, Decretorum liû 
15.15 (PL 140.897 B-D);JK 744; Michel, ástwhl 186. 
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granted his assent, the election of the Roman pontiff will not 
be complete.54 

(30) Attorney for the Roman Church: It must therefore be as
serted, according to the point you have just made in your re
sponse, that neither Stephen, nor Sixtus, nor Cornelius, and 
onally, neither Clement, nor Sylvester, nor even the blessed 
apostle Peter are worthy to be called popes, because th} were 
not elected by the emperors of their day.55 

(3 1) Impe{al Counsel: Pagan kings are not to be used in ar
guing the matter of the election before us, for since they were 
ioorant of the Christian faith, they could not induct a Chris
tian pontiff. Otherwise, Christian princÿs have always elected 
the Roman pontiffs. 

(3 2) Atto~ey for the Roman Church: He who preva{cates in 
ordinary speech is called a liar; but he who speaks an untruth 
in the presence of venerable bishops undoubtedly comits the 
crime of sacrilege. You have said that Christian princes always 
chose the Roman pontiffs. Let us run through |e ancient his
tory of the Church, and carefully examine the list of the Roman 
popes. There you will ond that in very few cses was there royal 
assent to their election, so admit that you have told an obvious 
lie.56 Which emperor elected the Spaniard Damasus, the son 
of Antonius, or Innocent, an Alban, the son of Innocent, or 
onally Zosimus, a Greek, the son of Abramius? Which em
peror, moreover, elected Leo, by nationality a Tuscan, soo of 
Quintianus, or Hilary, son of Crispinus, by nationality a Sar-

54. Cf. Libw diu~w Romanowm pontiocum 6o. ed. Th. von Sicoel (1889.
reprint 1966) 188. Cf. also Ryan, S�rcts 86 no. 156. 

55. Damian here, and in the next long response of the atto~ey or the
Roman Church, depends on the Libw pon}ocal{ 1.22off. or further identio
cation of individual papal elections. 

56. The popes listed here by Damian are the ollowing: Damasus I (366-
384), Innocent I (402-417), Zosimus (417-418), Lÿ I (44=461), Hila�' 
(461-468), Celestine I (422-432), Boniface I (418-422), Anastasius I (399-
402 or Anastasius li (496-498), Simplicius (468-483), Felix I (268/9-273l4) 
or Felix li (483-492), Gelasius I (468-496), Symmachus (498-514). Hormis
das (514-523),John I (523-526), FelLx Ili (526-530), Bonigce 11 (530-532), 
Mercurius = John li (533-535), and Agapite I (535-536). 
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dinian? Who chose Celestine, son of Priscus, a Roman citizen 
or Boniface, or Anastasius, both of whom were Romans? And 
thus, I could add many more if it would not become boring. 

(33) But that you do not think that I am unable to continue
this count because there are no others to name, which emperor 
elected Simplicius, Tibertinus, Felix, by nationality a Roman, 
or Gelasius of the province of Africa, the son of Valerius, or 
Symmachus of the province of Sardinia, the son of Fortunatus? 
Who chose Hormisdas, son of Justus, a Campanian, John, by 
nationality a Tuscan, Felix, a Samnite, Boniface, the son of 
Sigibaldus, Mercurius, son of Projectus, Agapite, son of Gor
dian, all Romans by birth? Of which emperor do we read that 
he ever gave his assent to the election of any of these, since at 
their time we know that Christian princes presided over the 
Roman state? There were Valentinian the Elder, his brother 
Valens, who was killed in battle with the Goths near Adriano
ple; Gratian, who ë killed by the tyrant Maximus; the younger 
Valentinian, murdered by his count at Vienne; following these 
were Arcadius, Honorius, Theodosius; John, who was killed at 
Ravenna; Valentinian the third, who was killed in the Campus 
Martius; Marcian, Leo, Majorianus, Severus, Anthemius, Oli
brius, Glycerius, Zeno; Nepos, who was killed in his villa near 
Salona; Augustulus, Anastasius, Justin, and all the other Ro
man emperors whom I pass over to avoid becoming excessively 
wordy in my style. 

(34) Now then, show me someone of those I have enumer
ated who either sought to install a pope or gave his imperial 
consent to an election, and I will congratulate you and declare 
you worthy to be crowned with the laurel of victory. But if you 
are unable to produce such a name, you must admit that in all 
this you have been routed. ÿndeed we read of blessed Gregory, 
however, that he received an imperial assent from the Emperor 
Maurice, and that a very few other emperors promoted still 
others, but this was necessitated by the turbulent times and by 
a horrible period of war. 57

57. Cf. Ryan, S�rces 86 no. 157; Gregory ofTours, Histori Francowm 10.1 

(MGH SS rer. Mer. 1.407); John |e Deacon, S. Greo{i maoi vita 1.40 (PL 
75.79 . 
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(35) Impe{al Cvunsel: If lying is to speak contrary to what one
thinks, it is rash and impudent to accuse,me of lying, since I 
was of the opinion that I spoke the truth and not something 
false. But I agree with you, and still do not admit that I ws 
here defeated. 

(36) Atto~ey for the Roman Church: But, that this matter may
be still more evident, and that I might more clearly show that 
you have lost this debate, read the decree of the Emperor Con
stantine, where he established the primacy of the Apostolic See 
over all the churches in the world. For after founding the ba
silica over the body of blessed Peter, and after constructing the 
palace of the Lateran in honor of the blessed savior, he at once 
deoned the preeminence of the Roman Church by the terms 
of his imperial rescript. Here he bequeathed to blessed Sylves
ter and to his successors that they might wear on their head a 
golden crown in royal fashion, and might empl� other o~a
ments of royal honor. Blessed Sylvester, however, assumed for 
his own use only those adoÿents that he thought to be in 
keeping with the episcopal ofoce, but disregarded the crown 
and other items that appeared to be ostenta}ous rather than 
symbolic. Constantine also granted him a perpetui right to the 
palace of the Lateran, which had up to that }me been the royal 
court, and the right to jurisdiction over the kingdom of Itmy. 
For these are this emperor's very words: ''Wherefore we have 
thought it proper," he said, "that our empire and the roå 
power be transferred and shifted to the East, and that in the 
province of Byzantium, on a most suitable site, a àty g built 
that bears our name, and there establish our rule; for where 
the chief bishop and head of the Christian religion was sta
tioned by the celestial emperor, it is not proper for the earthly 
emperor there to have power."ÿ 

(3 7) Did you not just hear that the earthly emperor has no 
power over the Roman Church? How is it unlawful, therefore, 
to elect a bishop without bis consent, since there he has no au
thority? So Constantine departed for Constantinople, as to a 

58. Cîtitutum Cîtantini e. 18. 94f ." cd. H. Fuhrmann (MGH Fontes iuris
10 [1968]) 12.f. and 22.
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second Rome, to rule there in perpetuity. Many years later, the 
emperor Theodosius began the building of the basilica of St. 
Paul.59 After his death his son, Honorius, completed the sa~e 
basilica. Both also conormed the privilege of the Roman 
Church. How, therefore, could they have left behind them their 
prerogative over the election of the Roman Pontiff, since they 
never sought to subdue the Roman Church, but wished rather 
to make it preeminent, not to direct it, but to be in submission 
to it, not to be its superior, but its subject? 

(38) Impeûl C��el: I obviously admit and conorm what you
say. Granted further, that in our day his royal highness cannot 
claim this right from the custom of ancient emperors.60 But this
you are unable to deny, that the emperor Henry, the father of 
my lord, the emperor, was created Patrician of the Romans, 
from whom also he received at the election the privilege of al
ways inducting the pope.61 To this I may add, and this is much 
more important, that Pope Nicholas granted my lord, the em
peror, this privilege which had come to him from the right of 
his father,62 and again conormed it in the document of the syn
odal decree.6' Therefore, since no private person is required 
to forfeit his right until the matter has been heard and a sen
tence pronounced against him, how has his royal majesty lost 
this privilege that belonged to him by the right he had received 
vom the generosity of the Apostolic See, and to which he had 
succeeded by reason of the imperial rights of his father? How 
without triai, I say, did he lose the position of dignity he had 
acquired in the Roman Church, since he had not given offense 
to the Roman Church? 

(39) Attö or the Rýn Church: I also defend the privilege

59. Cf. lt.Pot. 1.164-69.
60. Cf. Lkw pïöï{ 81.1.354 as Damian's source or this statement.
61. Here he refers to the council held in Rome in December 1046, at which

Damian was present for the coronation of Henry III and ali associated events; 
see Lttç 70 n. 20. 

62. Cf. Ryan, Surces 87 no. 160.
63. For the interpretation of the decree at this point, see Reiodei, B{ÿ

(1988) 548 nn. 64-65. 
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granted to our invincible emperor himself, and hope with all 
my heart that he will always be in full and undiminished pos
session thereof. But the Roman Church, in a much more noble 
and sublime way than any natural mother, is the mother of the 
emperor. The latter, indeed, gave him birth, that by his descent 
from her he might return to dust; the former, however, bore 
him that he might become a coheir of Christ to rule forever. 
And all of us surely know that the emperor, even though of 
im peccable stock, is still only a boy. Therefore, what evil has 
the Roman Church committed if, since he is still not of age but 
rather in need of a tutor, she took her son's place by reason of 
her tutorial duty, and exercised the right that belongs to him? 
For who is unaware that a boy does not know how to elect a 
bishop? Often a mother will intrude upon ajudge's tn"bunal, 
receive witnesses, call together the clerks for consulta}on, and 
thus by the testimony given and conormed, together with |e 
written evidence, guarantee to her son all the {ghts to his prop
erty. ln the meantime, however, until he has reached his ma

jority and is capable of handling his own affairs, she convols 
and manages everything, and thus disposes as she sees ot of 
that which belongs to another through inheritance. Can such 
a mother on this account be said to withhold those things that 
have been granted to her son? It is rather more vue to say, I 
think, that she is fulolling her mate~m duty, becuse what her 
inexperienced son might otherwise destroy or squander, she 
preserves, in that his goods were properly handed over to her 
for safekeeping and reasonable management . Thus as a nat
ural mother assists her son in earthly matters, should mother 
Church not render help to her son, the emperor, in the matter 
of bis spiritual gifts? 

(40) Therefore, let this cunning deceit that deserves to g
punished hold its peace, because it condemns an ac}on that 
should properly by praised. It tries to accuse her of crime 
when, because of benefits rendered, she should rightly be 
found worthy of honor. To this may be added that occsionmly, 
because of the changing times, the order of events must often 
be altered. For on the day the Roman Chush appointeo her 
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pontiff,64 such oery hostility and seditious action broke out
among the inhabitants of the city, such ill will and hatred
aroused the feelings of the tumultuous crowd, that it was i~.
possible for us to await a decision from our gracious emperor
who was so far away. For, unless the pope were immediately
inducted, the people would have savagely wounded one an
other with their swords, and no small slaughter of Roman cit
izens would have occurred. 

(41) Impe{al Cou�el: Give any excuse you wish, and argue
as you like, so long as it remains clear that in no way can we
alter what the pope granted, what he established by his decree,
and what he conormed in writing.65 

(42) Atto~} or the Roman Church: Why need we wonder that
the statutes of men, still encumbered by weakness of the nesh '
should be changed, when even almighty God, who knows all 
things that will come to pass, also changes things that were es
tablished by him? For at times he alters a thing he has prom
ised, at times diminishes something or even totally withdraws 
it, and at times threatens evil and then does not innict it. 

(43) Impßl Cou�el: Let us have examples from Scripture
for the statements you have just made. What has God ever 
promised that he later altered? 

(44) Atto÷ or the Roman Church: If it has not been forgot
ten, you will be able to recall that the Lord said to Noah, "My 
spirit shall not remain in man forever; he for his part is mortal 
nesh; he shall live for 120 years."66 But since Scripture states 
that N oah was then 500 years old when the Lord said these 
things to him, but was already 600 years old when all the 
springs of the great abyss broke through, it is clear that twenty 
years were subtracted from the number he referred to before. 
And so God diminished the life span that he had promised to 

64. On the election and enthroning of Alexander li, done simultaneously
on 30 September 1061, see Schmidt, "Alexander 11" 83ff. 

65. For theP{vimoum ofNicholas li, granted to Henry IV beore thePapal
tmctio tcrtt of April 1059, cf. Ryan, Sourus 88 no. 162. 

66. Gen 6.3.
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the human race. The Holy Spirit also, in the words of the pa
triarch Jacob, made this promise to Judah when he said, ''The 
scepter shall not pass from Judah, nor the leader vom his de
scendants, until he arrives who will be sent."67 And still, we do 
not read that at the time of the Judges, men of the tnbe of 
Judah ruled over Israel, nor do we find kings from that sa~e 
tribe holding power down to the coming of Christ. lt is obvious, 
therefore, that almighty God often lessened what he had prom
ised to man, because man had not fulolled his duty to God. 

(45) Impþal C�nsel: Tell us also about situaúons in which
God had promised something good, and did not effecúvely 
carry out his plan. 

(46) Attomey for the Roman Church: Call to mind what the Lord
said to Josiah, the king of Judah: "Because you read what was 
in the book," he said, "and your heart was ×ed with terror, 
and you humbled yourself before the Lord when you heard 
me say that I would bring disaster on this place and its inha~ 
itants, and rent your clothes and wept before me, therefore, I 
will gather you to your forefathers, and you ÷ be gathered 
to your grave in peace."68 And yet, a bit farther on, Scripture 
says, "It was in his reign that Pharaoh Necho, kng of Egypt, 
set out for the river Euphrates to help the king of Assy{a. Jï
siah went out to meet him; when they met at Megiddo, Pharaoh 
Necho slew him."69 Through Jeremiah it ë also sid to Ze
dekiah, the king of Judah: "Listen to the Lord's word, Zede
kiah, king of Judah. This is the Lord's word to you: You shall 
not die by the sword; you ÷ die a peaceful death, od they 
will kindle ores in your honor like the ores kindled in foner 
times for the kings, your ancestors, who preceded you. 'mas, 
my lordl' they will say as they mouro for you. This I have s�
ken. This is the very word of the Lord."'º But whoever searches 
the historical record will never be able to ond all this takng 
place. For after he was captured by the Babylonian king and 
carried off to Babylon, we never again hear that he was freed 

67. gn 49.10.
69. 2 Kgs 23.29.

68. 2 Kgs 22. 18-to.
70. Jcr 34.4-5.
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vom his chains. And thus, in his just judgment God at times 
withdraws the good things he has promised when rebellious 
man refuses to obey his commands. 

(4 7) Impe{al Counsel: Please go on. How was it that God did
not innict the evil that he had threatened? 

(48) Atto~} for the Roman Church: No one who belongs to the
Church will be unaware that Jonah, who was sent by the Lord 
to Nineveh, proclaimed, "ln forty days Nineveh shall be over
thrown."71 But because that city had totally converted to God,
it was not conquered and destroyed as the Lord had threat
ened. Therefore, since almighty God is not only truthful but 
is truth itself, while his decision remains inviolate, he often 
·changes the course of a decision that lies outside himself, in
keeping with the quality of what man deserves, whether for
good or for evil. Thus, if man abandons his wicked behavior,
he will escape from what God in his justice has threatened; and
if he falls into sin, he will not receive the good things he has
promised. And so he spoke through the prophetjeremiah: "lf
you now mend your ways and your doings and obey the Lord
your God, then he may relent and revoke the disaster with
which he threatened you."72 Thus too did the Lord speak to
Eli in the words of the man of God: "The Lord's word was, 'I
promise that your house and your father's house shall serve
before me for all úme.' But now the Lord says, 'I will have no
such thing; I will honor those who honor me, and those who
despise me shall meet with contempt.' "75

(49) Imperial Counsel: You have very properly provided evi
dence from Scripture for everything that you previously stated. 
But now let us go back a bit to what was said before and, as you 
promised, account for the damage that was done to my lord, 
the emperor. 

(50) Atto÷ or the Roman Church: God forbid that as we
elected the pope, we should innict an injury on our glorious 

71. Jonah 3.4.
73. 1 Sm 2.30. 

72. Jer26.13.
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ernperor, since, as was said above, it was necessity that per

suadcd us to this action, and not spoliation . It was the imminent

danger of civil war that prompted us, unwilling as we were, to

take this course, and not a malicious desire to har~ or diminish

his power.

(51) Imperial C�n5el: You propose civil war and allege im

minent danger in your defense; you might as well say that the

heavens would come crashing down and the earth be tom to

pieces. Going still f urther, why do you not say that the oeans

would dry up and the earth would be overwhelmed by the
flood? All of this concerns me not at ali, so Iong as it is certain 
that, whatever happens, you will not be allowed to contravene 
the decision of his holiness, the pope,74 and in no way be per
mitted to violate the sacredness of the synodal decree.75 For, as 
it is written, "It is better that scandal should occur than that 
the truth be abandoned."76 Surely, o the blessed martyrs had 
feared this kind of war, without doubt |ey would have de

sérted from the army of Christ. 

(52) Atto~} for the Roman Church: You are not ignoát of
the fact that among ali the holy manyrs, Peter and Paul hold 
the primacy at the summit of the apostolic senate. 

(53) Imperial C�nsel: ]uÿt as it is a sacrilege to deny this fa=4
so too would it be supernuous to aïrm it. 

(54) Atto~} or the Roman Church: For us it is an obliga}on
to follow in their footsteps, to place their mark u�n our ac
tions, and to live under the disàpline they have taught us. 

(55) Impþal Cou�el: The point you make is clear and ob
vious. But I fail to see what sort of portent or pres}ge you 
might support by this line of reasoning. 

(56) Attom} or the Roman Church: Forget about prestige, and
try to understand the truth! If you are afraid that I am wtting 

74" Cf. Ryan, S�rcþ 88 no. 164, where hc again cites the Pmýß coï
ceded to Henry IV. Cf. supra, n. 65. 

7 5· Cf. Ryan, S�rces 88 no. 161. 
76. Gregory I, Hom. in HuuchÛln 1.7.5 (CC 142.85).
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snares for you, listen to Paul who was telling |e truth about 
is fellow apostle Peter: "For until certain persons ca~e from 
James," he said, "he was uking his meals with gentile Chris
}ans; but when they ca~e he drew back and began to hold 
aloof, because he was afraid of the advocates of circumci
sion. "i And so, here we have Peter acting with discretion. In
deed, he feared that the Jews, because of the gentile Christians, 
might abandon the Christian faith, and so, that he might not 
lose |e nock entrusted to him, he followed the example of the 
good shepherd. ,vith the Jews he acted like a Jewis |at he 
might win over the Jews. For Christ ca~e into the world en
dowed with sinful human nature that he might free man from 
sin, and he did not hesitate to abolish the Law of Moses. But 
he kept in mind that the brethren were still weak and impro¿

perly instructed, and so retained for a time the shadow of the 
mw |at he might onally bring them to a perfect understand
ing of the full truth. ln this cse also, blessed Peter laid before 
us the norms of discretion, so that now and then, when it would 
not be hanful, we might deviate somewhat from the narrow 
path so as to be able � care for our weaker brothers. 

(57) Impû C��m: While saying that Peter for a time up
held the J udaic mw, why do you not also tel1 us that in the sa~e 
epistle we read that Paul opposed him to his face? "I opposed 
him � his face," he said, "because he was clearly in the 
wrong."79 And then he said to him, "If you, a Jew bom and 
bred, live like a gentile, and not like a Jew, how can you insist 
that gentiles must live like Jews?"80 So, why did you mention 
the one situa}on and remain silent about the other? 

(58) AË f� ù ÿn Church: What Peter did out of
mercy and compassion, Paul here asserted for the sake of 
teaching us how we should act. The foner acted by way of 
dispensation, that he might not be a stumbling block to the 
weak; but the latter reproved him so that someone indiscreet 
might not heedlessly follow him as an example. From Peter we 

77. ó 2.12.

79. ó 2.11.

78. Cf. 1 Cor 9.20.
8o. ó 2.14.
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should learn that in dangerous situations we should be on our 
guard; from Paul's words we should be advised that in sober 
matters our life should be devoted to nothing but upright g
havior. 

(59) Imperial Cou�el: I have only praise for the explanations
you offer, but while proposing the two apostles as our teachers, 
you cause me to marvel that, in bypassing Paul, you hold up 
only Peter as a model. 

(60) Atto~} for the Roman Church: Don't act mke a child, }
brother. N ot so fast, but take one step at a time. Becuse of the 
gravity of the matter before us we must speak wi| modera}on. 
Listen carefully as we now come to Paul who also shows us h� 
to act with golden discretion, and is himself a model of com
passionate dispensation. s the historiï n}ve found in 
the Acts of the Apostles relates, "Paul s÷ed on û jou~} 
and travelled through Syria and Cilicia, brinong new sveng| 
to the congregations. He went on to Derbe and to Lys÷, and 
there he found a disáple named Timothy, the son of a Jÿsh 
Christian, bis widowed mother, and a genée gther."81 To 
shorten this account, the Apostle therefore ýcumásed ý
because he especially feared |ejewish Cóstians who lh·ed in 
those areas. Why, therefore, did he circumkse a Chris}an who 
was not a Jew, who indeed had been unárcumksed ÷use he 
was a gentile, except to praüce disse}on, so that ù×

Jews would not be scandalized and a�su}ze vom the faith? 
I also now recall that for a while, according to |e rite of |e 
Nazirites, Paul vowed to let his hair grow Iong;: gter siling 
for Syria, he had his hair cut off at Cenchreae according to |e 
prescript of the Law. Luke, the author of ß sacred history, 
also reports this: "When we reached Jerusalem," he sid, nhe 
brotherhood welcomed us gladly," and the next ey James and 
ali the elders who were with him. after approYing û min{t{. 
said to him, "You see, brother, how many thousands of con,·erts 
we have among the Jews, all of them staunch upholders of the 

81 . Acts 15 .4 1 ; 16. 1. Here Dam÷ strays vom the VuJgate; ÷ Wcö. Bw
li sasa 2.1725. 

82. Cf. Acu 18. 18; Num 6.5.
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Law. Now they have been given certain information about you: 
it is said that you teach all the Jews in the gentile world to turn 
their backs on Moses, telling them to give u p circumcising their 
children and following our way of life. What is the position, 
then? A crowd is likely to gather, for they are sure to have heard 
that you have arrived. You must therefore do as we tel1 you. 
We have four men here who are under vow; take them with 
you and go through the ritual of puriocation with them, paying 
their ex penses, af ter which they may shave their heads. Then 
everyone will know that there is nothing in the stories they were 
told about you, but that you are a practicing Jew and keep the 
Law yourself. So Paul took the men, and on the next day, after 
going through the ritual of puriocation with them, he went into 
the temple to give notice of the date when the period of pu
riocation would end and the offering be made for each one of 
them."83

(61) But why did Paul, in accord with the ceremonies of the
Jews, shave his head, go barefoot, offer sacrioce, and, while 
destroying the Law, observe the precepts of the Law? Why, I 
ask, did he conform to all this, if not to avoid giving scandal to 
those who were converts from Judaism? He took on the ap
pearance of one who was siék, that he might remove disease 
from those who were truly sick. He observed the ritual of the 
Law, of which he had said in his letter, "What formerly I con
sidered assets, I now count as sheer loss, and because of Christ 
count as so much dung."< He circumcised a man, but still ut
tered this terrible statement: "I say to you that if you receive 
circumcision, Christ will do you no good at all."85 I ask you, 
what can be a greater sin than to abandon Christ, to violate the 
norms of the Christian religion, to introduce the rites of the 
Jewish Law, and to impugn the new grace that proceeds from 
the gospel? And yet we see the apostle Paul doing all these 
things superocially, so that he might not scandalize those who 
were still immature in understanding the rudiments of the new 
faith. And, if we look only to externais, we ond that Cerinthus 

83. ÷ 21.17-26.
85. Gm 5.2.

84. Cn Phm 3.7-8.

"' 
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and Ebion86 had clone nothing worse than what Paul had done. 
For, while believing in Christ, they were anathematized by their 
parents only beca use they had blended the ceremonies of the 
Law with the gospel of Christ, and professed to believe the new 
so as not to alter the old. But notice that while saying thatjames 
and ali the elders had given Paul their advice, the text means 
tliat ali the disciples likewise carried out what Paul had done. 
One thing, at least, is to their credit: they were in harmony
both he who did this thing, and those who had advised that it 
be oone. 

(62) Therefore, if these rulers of the world, whose laws are 
obeyed not only by earthly kingdoms but by all the highest 
heavens, did not hesitate to condescend to only a few men of 
their time in this perilous situation, why are we, truly insignif
icant men, who centuries later follow in their footsteps, not per
mitted to come to the assistance of countless numbers of men 
in the city of Rome? But why do we speak of the apostles od 
their solicitude not to scandalize the weak and the recent con
verts, when their Lord and Master himself, to whose role í 
the ages are subject, avoided giving scandal to the Jews as o 
example for our imitation? "What do you think of this, Si
mon?" he asked. "From whom do earthly monarchs collect í? 
From their own people, or from aliens?" When he answered, 
"From aliens," he promptly continued, "Why, then, their own 
people are exempt! But as we do not wish to scandîe them, 
go and c ast a line in the lake; take the orst osh that comes to 
the hook, open its mouth, and you will ond a silver coin; ÿe 
that and pay it in; it will meet the tax for us oth."87 And so, 
if Peter does not satisfy as a model for your ac}on, then con
sider Paul if you would learn how rigid morality is to g soft
ened and the virtue of discretion should be prac}ced. But if 
neither sufoces for your bold obstinacy, be ashmed of yourself 
for trying to be holier than Jesus as you engage in your absurd 

86. Judeo-Christian heretics, putative leades of orstóntury sects; cf. G.
Bardy. "Cérinthe," DHGE 12 (1953) 169f. and H. J. Schops, "Ébionites," 
DHGE 14 (1960) 1314-19. 

87. Matt 17.24-26.
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chatter: "For Christ is the end of the Law as a way to justice for
every one who has faith."88 

(63) Imperial Counsel: We cannot overrule the virtue of dis
cretion, approved by such an array of scriptural evidence. But 
God forbid that any virtue should be so sublime or preeminent, 
that attempting to practice it should force us to fali into the 
abyss of anathen1a. For since everything prescribed for us in 
the Law of God undoubtedly has the purpose of associating us 
in eternal company with our creator, if, God forbid, we should 
happen to be cut off from him by the sentence of damnation, 
what virtue, what amount of discretion, or, as it is said, what 
compassionate love can compensate for such an indescribable 
loss? Surely, if we practice virtue only that we might be asso
ciated with almighty God, how can that be called a virtue that 
drives us away from enjoying God's presence? 

(64) Attom} or the Roman Church: Please be a bit more ex
plicit in explaining the point you make, since it is somewhat 
obscure. 

(65) Impþal Counsel: The text of the synodal decree, which
the pope ordained with the consent of the whole council, to 
which he afoxed his signature, and which so many venerable 
and outstanding bishops approved as they sioed, could not, 
according to custom, fail to have a formula of anathema at
tached to it.89 Therefore, out of compassion or condescension 
for a raging crowd-1 know not which motive you might 
have-you should never implicate yourself in the toils of such 
an inextricable condemnation. It is surely ridiculous to haul a 
drowning man from the f urious sea in such a way that his res
cuer himself should go down in the surging waves. 

(66) Attom} or the Roman Church: ln speaking so indiscreetly,
you are oghting with me like those blindfolded gladiators9

who, because they always engaged in combat with their eyes 
obstructed, were able, indeed, to wound others, but could not 

88. Rom 10.4.
89. See Ryo, S�rces 89 no. 167.
go. See Jerome, eísw Iþninum 1.36 (PL 23. 260A).
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avoid being wounded themselves. You say that we must by no 
stretch of the imagination fall under the ban of excommuni
cation, even though we might by this come to the aid of our 
weaker brothers. Here you are swinging your sword and trying 
to wound me, but you are unable to see where you should place 
your shield to protect yourself. Has what I cited above, namely, 
what Paul said in his epistle, "If you receive circumcision, 
Christ will do you no good at ali," already escaped your mem
ory ?91 And still, what he so strictly forbade, he himself did out 
of love for his weak brothers so that they would not be scan
dalized. What greater or more severe anathema could one suf
f er than to be told that Christ will do him no good in avoiding 
damnation for his sins? For he whom Christ does not beneot 
is undoubtedly under anathema, and no other anathema will 
he incur than that he be expelled from the company of Christ 
in whom ali the nations are blessed. If Paul, therefore, had no 
fear of undergoing this anathema out of love for bis brothers, 
in fact, utterly escaped it when he circumcised not just some 
ordinary person, but his own disciple who was a Christian, do 
you, I ask, you who have lost your inner vision, do you state 
that what the Apostle did should not be done by o|ers? In
deed, he himself said, "All the Scriptures were w{tten for our 
own instruction."92

(67) Impe{al Cu�el: It is very likely that when Paul up
braided his fellow apostle Peter for taking part in a revived 
Judaizing, after circumcising his own diskple, he probably 
pointed an accusing onger also at himself. And I ÷ not g 
otherwise dissuaded from this thinking unless, perhaps, some
thing to the contrary can be found in his w{}ngs. 

(68) Atto~ey or the Romn Church: So that no blemish of am
biwity linger in your thinking, and that no further darkness 
obstruct your mind in this matter, listen to what the sÿe Paul 
said to the Romans: "I am speaking the truth as a Ch{stian, 
and my own conscience, enlightened by the Holy Spi{t, assures 
me it is no lie; in my heart there is weat grief and unceasing 

91. Gal 5.2. 92. Rom 15.4.
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sorrow. For I could even pray to be outcast from Christ tny 1 for the sake of my brothers, my natural ÿinsfolk, who are
s; fraelites."93 So there you have Paul, not _hÿe us c?mpelled bs,necessity, but of his own accord and wilhngly w1shing to byanathema for the sake of his brothers; do you propose that ÿÿear. to suffer anathema, when you see that I ÿvas. totally and1nev1tably bound by necessity, and under an obhgatton of char,ity to protect this large group of the b_rothers from sufferin disaster? Listen also to what Moses sa1d, as he asked God tghelp the people of Israel: "Hear me, O Lord, for this peopIÿhas committed a great sin; they have mÿde for tÿemselves godsof gold. If you will forgive them, forgive. But 1f not, blot outmy name, I pray, from the book that you have written."9

4 Sucha thing will be fulolled when _at the Last Judgment he ÿll sayto the reprobate, "The curse 1s upon you; go from my s1ght tothe ete~al ore."95 Note that, on the one hand, Paul chose tobe rejected for the welfare of bis brothers and, on the other
Moses begged to be blotted out from God's book out of lovÿfor the people he led. Should only the Roman Church, whose
principal and special function it is to promote love and com
passion throughout the world, not dare to shield her children
whom she daily begets through the sacrament of holy baptism
from the threatening swords everywhere unsheathed against
them? It was Saul who said, "A curse be on the man who eats
any food before nightfall until I have taken vengeance on my
enemies."? Jonathan fell under this curse, as we read, but the 
love with which he manfully fought for the people freed him
from the sentence of death that threatened him.97 Would you
also like to hear what the sa~e apostle says of Jesus himself,
the author of ali blessings? "Christ," he states, "bought us vee
dom from the curse of the Law by becoming for our sake an
accursed thing. "98 

(69) Therefore, the very author of eternal blessing did not
find it beneath bis dignity to be under a curse that he might

93· �m 9.1-4. 
94. }o 32.31-32; or variant, cf. Sabatier 1.201.
95. Matt 25.41. 96. 1 Sam 14.24.
97. Cf. 1 Sam 14.45. 98. Gal 3.13.
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free us from the bondage of this curse. So too all the holy men 
of both the Old Testament and the New Testament, in follow
ing the example of their head, wished to aid their weak broth
ers when they were in danger, and were never afraid to 
undergo the sentence of anathema. So why do you attempt to 
accuse me of this sin and fail to see the love that prompw me 
to this action, a love that cancels innumerable sins?9 For how 
can I be bound by the sentence of any man, when I am set vee 
by love, which is God himself? 10 Let him, therefore, who 
thinks so highly of human curses be ashamed, since through 
the gift of charity the dispenser of everlasting blessing is on my 
side. 

(70) Impe{al Counsel: Should truth itself desert one who is
engaged in debate, it would be useless to persist iÿ depending 
on evasive tricks. And so, it is ridiculous to protract th{ dis
cussion. You have so completely escaped from the bonds of 
excommunication, by which up until now I thought you were 
held, that I can no longer object, and in this matter I cannot 
rationally continue to oppose you. But I see that there is still 
more than enough remaining with which, as your opponent, I 
can properly charge you. You state that beñuse you were con
strained by necessity and, as it were, under pressure becauw 
of the brief time at your disposal, you were quite unable to wait 
for his royal majesty's consent to the elec}on of the pope. That 
this is a frivolous objection is obvious. For it is dear that more 
or less three months had passed since the death of Pope Ni
cholas of blessed memory, 101 and it was not until the orst of 
October that the latter1º2 succeeded. Let us see, therefore, 
whether over such a long period of time, namely three months, 
it was not possible for a copy of the conorming document vom 
the royal court to have reached you.10!

(71) Atto~} or the Roman C}rch: Now you compel me to

99. Cf. 1 Pet 4.8. 10. Cf. 1 John 4. 18.
101. Nicholas II died 27 July 1061.
102. See Schmidt, "Alexander II" 83f. n. 66.
103. For this translation of apoca praí}ccu sanc}o{, cf. Ducng 4-4i6;

M ittellatein{ches W ortwwch 1 ( 1 967) 7 50. 
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divulge something about which I had decided to remain silent 
out of reverence for the imperial court. But beca use of the ve
hemence oÿ your demands, let your distinguished deed be
brought into the open, something unheard of throughout the 
ages. For the ofocials of the royal court, together with certain 
holy bishops of the kingdom of Germany, conspiring, I might 
say, against the Roman Church, assembled a council1°4 in which 
you condemned the pope in some sort of synodal decree, and 
with absolutely incredible audacity, presumed to quash ali the 
decrees that he had passed. Certainly, in this-1 will not call it 
a judoent, but a preconceived sentence-you nullioed, if I 
may so speak, that very privilege the previous pope had 
granted to the emperor. And, since what he had ordained was 
destroyed by your intervening sentence, it follows also that 
what had been conceded by him to the emperor was termi
nated.105 But far be it from us that, because of any man's ar
rogance, the emperor, who was not involved, should on our 
account lose any of his rights. And he whom, God willing, we 
thoroughly hope to see promoted to the imperial ofoce, we will 
not permit, because of another's fault, to suffer damage to his 
royal dignity. 

(72) And now, let me review the entire history of this un
heard-of calamity of ours. Stephen, a cardinal priest of the Ap
ostolic See, a man renowned for his serious and upright 
character and, as is well known, outstanding _by reason of his 
many virtues, was sent to the royal court bearing letters from 
the pope, but failed to be received by the royal ofocials. He was 
forced to wait outside the court for almost ove days, an action 
that was an affront to blessed Peter and to the Apostolic See. 
As a man of dignity and patience, he calmly bore this insult, 
but as a result was unable to carry out the mission entrusted 

104. Ryan, S�rces 89 no. 168, suggesw 1060 or the date of the Cocilium
ÿnicum. But see Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 560 n. 89, where the date 1061 is 
proposed. 

105. See Ryan, S�rcw 89 no. 169, where he presumes that the privilegc in
question is that which Pope Nicholas II had granted to Henry IV beorc the 
Papal t|ction tcrtt was issued. See also Reindel, Bÿ 2 ( 1988) 560-561, nn. 
9oo3. 
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to him. 106 He brought back the confidential instructions sioed
by the principais unopened; he was the bearer because the 
blameworthy indiscretion of the court did not permit them to 
be presented to the emperor. Indeed, in this unexpected au
dacity there is so much room for debate that it might well í
the eloquence of Demosthenes and exceed the vast ability of 
Cícero. Wherefore, if we should wish to be most precise in pur
suing the matter of the injury we suffered, we might rightly 
allege that you have deprived yourselves of the privilege over 
the Roman Church, 107 since, as a result of your indiscretion, 
you have oone her harm. He indeed violates the bonds of 
friendship who gratuitously attacks his friend and causes him 
harm. For the Lord himself said to the Jews in the words of 
J eremiah, "And I will make a new covenant with Israel and 
Judah. It will not be like the covenant I made with their fore
fathers, a covenant they broke."108 Therefore, he who is orst �
violate his oath of friendship renders null and void the agree
ment by which a grant was bestowed. Nevertheless, the Roman 
Church does not wish to exaggerate what it has had to bear, 
but desires that what it liberally granted to his royal highness 
should continue to function. 

(73) Impe{al Cunsel: ln maintaining that our lord the em
peror is not guilty, you are acting properly. But that, on the 
other hand, you charge the ofocials of the court with wrong
doing seems to be unjust . For whatever was done in your re
gard in these matters, we did under orders from the emperor's 
mother, 109 and not of our own free decision. 

(74) Attomey for the Roman Church: And I will answer you in
Iine with your obduracy. For I must tel1 you |at at times it {
even sinful to obey the words of almighty God. 

106. Cf. Heinemann (MGH Ldl 1.88 n. 1). Stcphcn's lçtion tok placc
beore Nicholas ll's condcmnation, after Stcphcn's rctu~ to Romc vom 
France in early 1060. 

107. The privilege of the Roman patricianship, grantcd to Henry UI. Evcn
were it not a merely personal prerogative, it ws now abrogatcd by the court's 
presumptuous action. 

108. Jer 31.31.
109. The dowager emprcss, Agncs.
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(75) Impe{al Counsel: The human heart is terrified by what
you have just asserted, and one's Christian feelings cannot bear
to hear such a thing. 

(76) Atto~eyfor the Roman Church: Because you are so aston
ished at this, I hasten to add that because son1eone promptly
obeyed God he was lost, but that another, for refusing to obey,
rose to a higher levei of grace. 

(77) Impe{al Counsel: \\That you say is totally incredible.
Nevertheless, if you are able to prove this statement by exam
ples, tel1 us: \ýho has ever obeyed God and has gone to hell for 
that reason? 

(78) Atto~} or the Roman Church: You certainly know that
the Lord said to Judas Iscariot, who had already agreed to be
tray him, "Do quickly what you have to do. "110 And la ter, when 
Judas dared to come fonvard to kiss him, he added, "Friend, 
what you are here for,"111-and understood-"carry it out." 
And because this miserable man put these words into action, 
he perished irrevocably. 

(79) Impþal C�nsel: After clearing up the orst part of your
statement, please explain the other. Who has ever ref use d obe
dience to almighty God and, because of that, merited an in
crease of grace? 

(80) Atto÷ or the Roman Church: If you will, recall what the
Lord said to Jeremiah: "Go and speak to the Rechabites, bring 
them to one of the rooms of the treasures in the house of the 
Lord, and offer them wine to drink."112 And a little farther on 
the prophet con}nued, "I set bowls full of wine and drinking 
cups before the Rechabites and invited them to drink wine. But 
they said, 'We will not drink wine, for our forefather Jonadab 
laid this command on us: "You shall never drink wine, neither 
you nor your children."11 ! And so, after that Jeremiah said to 
them, "These are the words of the Lord God of Hosts: Jonadab 
son of Rechab shall not want a descendant to stand before me " 

110. John 13.27.
112. Jer 35.2.

111. Mau 26.50.
113. Jer 35.5-6.
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for ali time." 114 Here you have a man, diabolically obeying and
carrying out his charge, who rushed to hi5 ruin, and othen who 
fortunately disobeyed, and were found worthy of forever 5ee
ing their creator face to face. This also applies to the matter 
we were discussing. Because we elected the pope without the 

consent of the emperor, you are not at once to judge the ex
ternai act, but you must rather carefully note the spirit and the 
intention with which it was oone. 

(81) Impe{al Counsel: Such arguments are familiar to us. and
are never wanting because they are always in good supply. \Ve 
may often sin in performing an evil deed but, because it { se
cret, we can take ref uge in the purity of our intentions. 

(82) Attom} for the Roman Ch:urch: Do you think that a que=
tion must always be decided on the appearance of thinw and 
the literal meaning of words? According to the exact sound of 
the words, what is more incongruous |an to say that od the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit "bevayed .. the mediator 
between God and men? Thus Judas "gtrayed" or ··handed 
over" Christ, and God the Father also .. handed him over. ·· Dos 
this not seem to be almost the sÿe deed? Therefore. are not 
both Judas and God the Father "traitors"? 

(83) Impe{al Cou�el: How do you prove that the Father. the
Son, and the Holy Spirit "handed over'' the sÿ;or? 

(84) Attom} or the Roman Church: ÿten to |e ¯�stle when
he says, "He did not spare his own Son. but gave him up for 
us all." 115 On this point also Solomon s}'S .. You are just and
order ali things justly, yet you condemn a man who ought not 
to be punished." 116 That the Son gave himsen up is also stated 
by the sa~e Apostle: "Who loved me and gave imself up for 
me."117 The book of Wisdom also related that the Holy Spi{t
handed over the Son when it says. ºWisdom is a spirit devoted 
to man"s good, and she will not hold an accursed man blamelós 

114. Jer 35.19. 115. Rom 8.ÿt.
116. Wis 12.15. But see scticr ÿ.408. whcre Ûn·s àuton is ÿn

in a MS of St.-Germain. 
1 1 7. Gal 2. 20.
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for his words."118 Among the ancients, all those who were 
hanged on a gibbet were called "accursed." "For Christ," as the 
Apostle says, "bought us freedom from the curse by becoming 
an accursed thing for our sake."119 

(85) Therefore, the Holy Spirit did not hold an accursed
man blameless for his words, because he did not suppress what 
was said by the prophets about the passion of Christ, but al
lowed everything to be oone to him without exception. Hence, 
according to you who are always prepared to judge by externai 
appearance and not by a man's intention, if the Father handed 
over the Son, and the Son gave himself u p, and the Holy Spirit 
did likewise, what was so evil in what Judas did? There was a 
surrender brought about by the Father, by the Son, by the Holy 
Spirit, and also by Judas. The sa~e act was undertaken by 
many, but this sa~e act must be seen differently in those who 
carried it out. For what almighty God effected out of love, Ju
das did out of greed for money. What God did to provide a 
remedy for our salvation, the latter performed to satisfy his 
insatiable avarice. 

(86) You will thus observe that we must not so much note
what a person does, but carefully examine the spirit and the 
intention with which he does it. For if we look only to externais, 
we find the Lord and savior himself saying something he had 
forbidden, and acting contrary to what he had commanded. 
"If anyone," he says, "calls his brother a fool, he will have to 
answer for it in the fires of hell."12º And still, on the very day 
of his resurrection he said to the two disciples who were in 
doubt as they spoke to him, "How foolish you are and how slow 
to believe."121 ln the Sermon on the Mount he also said to his 
disciples, "If someone slaps you on the right cheek, turn and 
offer him your left."122 And when undergoing the passion, not 
only did he not tum the other cheek to the servant of the high 
priest who had struck him in the face, but even said to him, "If 
I spoke amiss, reproach me; if I spoke well, why strike me?"125 

118. �s 1.6.
120. Mau 5.22.
122. Matt 5.39.

119. ó 3.13.
121. Lukc 24.25.

123. John 18.23; or variants, see Sabatier 3.476.
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And how can it be true when Luke said of him that he was 
reporting "what Jesus did and taught vom the beginning," 124

if he did not carry out what he taught? 
(87) Undoubtedly, however, we must understand that he

commanded this to show his readiness of spirit, and not as a 
vain display of action. For how can one say that he was not 
prepared in spirit to be struck on the other cheek, since he had 
decided to offer his whole body on the cross for man's salva
tion? Also , when Paul was struck on orders vom the high 
priest, he retorted, "God will strike you, you whitewashed 
wall." 125 To those who are not able to comprehend, this seemed 
to be a verbal insult, but in the prophetic sense it conuined an 
oracular mystery. For a whitewashed wall has the meaning of 
hypocrisy, 126 representing the p{estly dignity by this term, but 
hiding within it the unsightly olth of evil. But that his words 
referred to the man's meanness , he marvelously kept hidden. 
For when someone said to him, ºWould you insult |e high 
priest?" he answered, "My brothers, I had no idea he ë the 
high priest; Scripture, I know, says, 'You must not abuse the 
ruler of your people.'127 Here we can dearly see wi| what 
serenity he spoke these words while appearing to act out of 
anger. By these citations from Scripture I wish only to show 
that we should not judge by mere words alone, but should g 
aware of the spirit and intention with which they were spokcn. 

(88) Impþal Counsel: The doubtful passages you proposed.
you have now cleared up by the examples you have quoted. But 
please, let us now return to what we were previously discussing. 
so that you might explain why you have accused us of ha,ing 
disadvantaged you by obeying the emperor's command. 

(89) Atto~} or the Roman Church: It is surely proper af ter
every objection on your part has been answered in an orderly 
fashion and to the point , not by rheto{cal arguments, nor Bow

ers of oratory, nor onally by dialectical syllogisms, but sther 

124. Acts 1.1. 115. Acts 13.g.
1 26. See Augus{ne. Ep{tul<U ÛIVoL]N. g. A. oldcchcr (¿

44.139). 
127. Acts 23.4-5.
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purged of falsehood by rccourse to reason drawn fro111 the ob
vious truth that, on the other hand, we should rightly speak, 
if only brieny, of the excesses you have con1n1itted. For the con
den1nation of a pope is such a grave and inexcusable act that 
it is subject not only to hun1an but to divine judgn1ent. Our 
rulers, howe\'er, are exetnpt, both by lack of age and by weak
ness of sex. Guilt is obviously not to be in1puted to then1 but, 
as they deserve, to their counselors. 128 Not to speak of other 
perversity, how could you presu1ne to elect a wicked man to be 
the Roman pontiff while Rome was unaware of your action? 

(go) Impe{al Cozmsel: As is evident, we indeed had an elec
tion. But we were persuaded to this action because, long before, 
Count Gerard 1; and other citizens of Rome, as it ,vas reported, 
had persistently urged it. Also, the abbot of the monastery 
called Clivus Scaurus15º was involved. Therefore, it was not, as 
you assert, that the Roman pontiff was elected without the 
knowledge of the Romans, for they were present and requested 
It. 

(g 1) Attom} for the Romon Church: ln this you are on my side, 
in that you tes}fy that Gerard, who was under ban of excom
muniction, had joined your party. For the moment I will re
main silent about the abbot and about the others, but of Gerard 
at least it cn be said that he was not a subject of the Church, 
and in no way belonged to the faithful of Christ. On his one 
head had fallen anathemas and excommunications from al
most all the pontiffs who presided over the Roman Church in 
his day, and at last, shor|y before he died, he was banned for 
having attacked and robbed the English duke and archbishop 
as they retumed from visiting the tomb of St. Peter, and forced 
|em to pay 1p pounds � Pavia.151 For his action he was ex-

128. 0n relaúons gtweo Nicholas II and the grman bishops, see J.
Haller, Pa] 2.336.f. 

129. |e count of Gale{a; wc windel, Bÿ 2 ( 1988) 566 n. 103.
130. �e oátery of SS. Andrw and Grego{ on the Coelian Hill; see·

L H. ·u, ?rt íûwaphß es cba}s tt pßr{ 2.1 (1937) 
2504. 

131. ÷l Tos}g Þ mved, archbishop of York. The latter had come to 
�m to rgei\·e the pmlium from Nicholas II; cf. norence of Worchester, 
Chr×, ed. B. Thoru 1 (1848, reprint 1g64) 218. 
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conununicated in the plenary synod at which Pope Nicholas 
presided and, as the candles were extinguished, he was placed 
under perpetuai anathema. 132 

(92) This holy council must therefore consider whether thé
election by this man and his accomplices had the orce of law, 
since in such a terrifying and irrevocable way he had been cut 
off from the body of the Church by the pruning knig of the 
gospel and of canon law, so that even in death he could not 
have his Christian rights restored to him. And was it proper 
that the Roman Church be disposed of by him who had always 
been her cruel enemy, and had always fought against her? How 
was it justioable for him to choose a leader for the highest 
Church, when he was not permitted to cross the threshold of 
any church whatsoever? The Lord cried out to Israel, "You 
have an accursed one in your midst, O Israel; you cannot stand 
against your enemies until you rid yourselves of him who bears 
the blemish of this crime." 133 And why ë this? Becuse 
Achan, son of Carmi, took from the forbidden things in Jericho 
only 200 shekels of silver, a bar of gold weighing í} shekels, 
and a scarlet mantle; and because of ß minor thef4 the per
petrator of this crime was not only stoned to dea|, but ë 
buried under a great pile of stones.13=

(93) If Israel was unable to stand up to hw enemies Çû
of this man who had committed only one decepth-e saþlegeÿ 
how will the Church survive if it is under the direc}on of a man 
involved in such a great number of þmes? This { w»y 
so, since he was to elect such a person as Cadalus, in �om. s 
all the world knows, the dregs of every vice have come tï

gether-the pseudo-bishop, the apostle of an}chít, the en
emy of Christ, an effeminate, 135 and a vader in kÚ³ 
Therefore, which of these two on careful inquiry should seem 
preferable, he who was chosen by a man under the cuse of 

132. Concilium Romanum, Ap{l 1o61; cf. Ryan, S÷Cw � o. 170; Hdß
Leclercq, H{toire 4.1206; JL 4454. 

133. Cf.Josh 7.13. 134. Cf.Josh7.21-t6.
135. Ali MSS here have animm pulmû, which carlkr mé ìton ÿm

altered by using amicum, amsium, or a� My tsÞtion attou to �
terpret the original wording. 
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perpetuai excommunication, or rather the other who was 
unanimously elected by the cardinal bishops, 136 chosen by the 
clergy, and requested by the people, not in a far-off land, but 
within the city of Rome and in the bosom of the Apostolic See 
itself? 

(94) Impe{al Cou�el: We might perhaps give our consent in
view of all the arguments you have proposed, were it deemed 
seemly for his royal majesty to change the position he had pre
viously taken by choosing the man from Parma to be pope. For 
it would appear to sully his high honor with the taint of incon
sistency were he to alter even slightly something of the decree 
he had published. 

(95) Attom} or the Roman Church: Who is not aware that God
is greater than the king, and yet he was not ashamed to say, "I 
repent of having made Saul king,"137 and through Samuel he 
went back on his word when he said, "The Lord has rejected 
you as king over Israel."138 If God, who knew everything that 
would happen in the future, could say that he regretted his 
action, why should a man be ashamed to change his opinion 
for something better, since he is unaware of what he also will 
be in the future? Saul, who had previously been good, became 
evil; but this man, namely Cadalus, who beforehand had cer
uinly been evil, like the devil became daily more evil still. 

(96) Impeûl C��el: What nonsense you now speak when
you say that the devil can become still more degenerate, since 
he is certainly now so evil that it is impossible for him to become 
worse. 

(97) Atto÷ or the Romn Church: I would be a liar were I
unable to prove what I say with evidence f rom sacred Scrip
ture. Now, according to Isaiah, at the beginning of the world 
the proud devil said, "I will rise above the clouds and make 
myself like the Most High."159 But Paul says that when the end 
of the world shall come, "he shall rise in his pride against every 

136. Cf. {ause, Papsç{tt Bo n. 29.
137. 1 Sam 15.11. 138. 1 Sam 15.26.
139. Isa 14.14.
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god, so called , every object of men's worship."140 Thereore, he
who formerly presumed to be like God, at the end of the world 
will become worse, since he will wish to be greater than God. 
From this we may readily gather that the devil can gll to still 
greater depths. And since the word "devil" may be understood 
to mean 'nowing downward,' 141 "Cadalus" taken vom the mtin 
word meaning 'falling,' signioes 'the people's ruin,' both words 
aptly agreeing with one another. 142 Tel1 me, therefore, how 
such a person can be pope, since it was not the Roman people, 
but a single individual with his accomplices, not a Roman but 
someone from the suburbs, 143 and not a subject of the Church, 
but one cursed and excommunicated, who elected him? ln 
your judgment, should he be pope who sold his own diocese 
that he might acquire the Church of Rome, who put Romans 
to the sword that he might become the Roman pontif? You 
tel1 me that I am not allowed to elect the pontiff �thout the 
emperor's consent, and should not have paid so great a p{ce 
to forestall the death of these people. Note, on the one hod, 
that blessed Augustine headed the Church of Hippo whme Va
lerius was still alive and, on the other, that eight days after he 
had been baptized, Ambrose was consecrated bishop after re
ceiving all the orders of the Church.144

(98) ln both cases, to be sure, the order prescnged by ñon
law was set aside, and for no other reason |an to serve |e 
welfare of the people. 145 And do you tel1 me that for the wenare 
of the people I must not advise the emperor himself, that in 
giving his consent, honoring us with a single letter would g to 
bis beneot? For how could he later be crowned Romo em
peror, i f  now the Roman people were to be annihilated by fight
ing among themselves? Moreover, that the Roman Church did 

140. 2 Thess 2 .4.
141. Cf. Jerome, Nom.heò 80.16 (CC 7i.16o); lsidow, EOï 8.11.18.
142. Damian plays w ith the etymology of the word Cælus, 5uggcs}ng ýt

it derives from cadodo, 'glling,' and Ãaóç, ¾opie'; cf. m� uã88 n. ,9-
143. Gerard, the count of Galeria, a town loatcd ncar Romc.
144. On the problem of Ambrose's consecstion, ÷ B. Fÿr. ÿß·

Feswchrot für Johannes útm, ed. P. Granocld and J. A. jungûn (197)
527-31. 

145. See Ryan, Sources 90 no. 172.
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not cease to be viendly to the emperor in electing the pope is
proven by the fact that, while there was_ an abuÿdaÿce ÿf holy
and learned men among its own clencal fam1ly, 1t d1d not 
choose any of them, but elected a man who had been at the
royal court and was almost of the emperor's household. 146

(gg) Impeûl C��el: Whoever opposes the truth after it has
clearly been made evident will rightly be judged an adversary 
of almighty God, provoking his unextinguishable anger against 
him if he persistently and arrogantly attacks the truth that is 
God himself. 147 But now let me conclude my remarks in this 
debate with you. As we discussed the question whether there 
could be an election of the Roman pontiff without the consent 
of the emperor, in reviewing the historical record you have as
sembled such a great number of Roman emperors and Roman 
pontiffs, and have confronted me with such a cloud of wit
nesses that I was unable, after seeing all this, to utter a single 
word 148 against you. Concerning the excommunication, how
ever, which Pope Nicholas had ordained, 149 on which, as I must 
now admit as true, I had placed my entire hope of winning, 
you answered in your turn at debate with such invincible ar
guments from Scripture and with such clear evidence, both 
from the blessed apostles and from our Lord and savior him
self, that you were able to teach us something we had previously 
not known, and forcibly to free yourself f rom the bonds of this 
declaration. Moreover, what I had called damaging to my lord, 
the king, and which I had so sharply proposed against you, was 
so briskly answered in your speech that it seems clearly proven 
that in electing the Roman pontiff the Roman people were of 
tremendous service to his royal majesty. N or did this action, 
as was said above, deprive him of his privilege, but rather 
strengthened it, since it promoted to the honors of the Apos-

146. Anselm of Lucc (Alexander II), as papal legate, had visited the Ger"
man court several times aver 1056. He had not been a chaplain there; see T. 
Schmidt, "Alexander II" (1977) 30-34. 

147. Cf. John 14.6.
148. The preferred MS reading here is muttum. Both Gaetani and Migne

(PL 145.85D) have nutum; cf. Reindel, Bÿ 2 (1988) 570 n. 118. 
149. Cf. Ryan, S�rces go no. 173.

1 
1 
f. 
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tolic See a bishop who had not belonged to the Roman Church 
but to the royal court. 

( 1 oo) Finally, what shall I say about the electíon of the bishop 
of Parma? Shall I speak or hold my peace? 15º But to quote vom 
Scripture, "Who could hold hís tongue any longer?" 15 1 And cer
taínly, if one is able to see the naked truth, ít is a shameful deed 
to indulge in deceitful fabrication. We were clearly aware that 
Gerard had been excommunicated, nor were we ignorant of 
the fact that it was chieny on his initiatíve that this bishop was 
inveigled into this affair. Therefore, íf I may put it so, a tree 
that grows f rom the poisonous root of excommuniction must 
by all means be eradicated before ít has time � bear deadly 
fruít, and that on the evidence of truth itself, who says, "When 
a tree does not y ield good f ruit, it should be cut down and 
thrown into the ore." 152

( 1 o 1) Atto~} or the Romn Church: Your holiness, venerable 
Fathers, has now heard how he who loo{ into our hearw153 has 
been on our side in this debate. For you see that we wwe not 
here engaged out of malice, but to be of service in discovering 
the truth. Therefore, he has seen ot to alay this quarel to 
which we were partners, and to inspire us with bis own har
mony. He who is our peace and has made the two one, 15 has 
brought two persons to agreement. Let us thank him who at 
orst allowed the bark of Peter155 to be put in peril from |e 
raging winds and the rolling swells, but then tumed and 
stretched forth bis hand, assisted Peter to rise, commanded the 
winds, and quieted the tossing waves.17 At once the sea that 
had been running high fell calm, the sto� abated, |e high 
winds died down, and the skies were clothed in a golden glow. 

(102) Conclwion: And so, my dear f{ends, you the counsel-
Iors of the roya l  court on my right, and my fellow servants of 

150. Cf. Vergil, Aomd 3.39. 151. Job 4.2.
152. Matt 7.19. 153. Cf. Prov 24.12.
154. Cf. Eph 2. 14.
155. On the use of saoa, see Woody, Damini 242f. and his ß ë

catoí 36ff. 
156. Cf. Mark 4.
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the Apostolic See on my lef t, let us conspire t h th h. h . 0 Work t t at e 1g est seat of the pnesthood and the R 0gethermay be joined in harmony, so that the human oman Empireder both aspects of its nature is ruled by therace, Which un-
h . se two p s ould never aga1n, God forbid, be torn apart owers,

h. , as was re l ac 1eved by Cadalus. Thus let the summits of g cent y
h overnme t. t e world come together in a union of everlasting I n 1n

1 d b ove, that th esser or ers may not e repelled by their dissensio 157 
e

as these two, the empire and the priesthood, by div·º· d!hus,. . d . h . ine ispen sanon are un1te 1n t e one med1ator between God d an men so may these two exalted persons be joined together · 'h th b . in sucharmony at, y a certa1n bond of mutual love, we may b h 1 the emperor in the ÿoman pontiff and the Roman ponÿfliÿthe emperor, reserv1ng to the pope, however, the dignit h 158 Lºk . h ld h · · y noot er may possess. 1 ew1se, s ou t e s1tuat1on arise th pope should bÿ abÿe t? use civil law to control offenders,' anÿthe emperor w1th h1s b1shops should be permitted to adjudicatematters where the welfare of souls is involved, but under theauthority of the sacred canons. The former, as a father, shouldalways enjoy paramount dignity by reason of his paternalrights; the latter, as his unique and special son, should rest securely in his loving embrace. ( 103) As we know, Attalus, the king of Asia, and Nicomedes, 
the king of Bithynia, had such love for the Roman republic that_
at their death, both made the Roman people their heir. 159 The
great men of Christendom, therefore, must work together in a
closer bond of love, since to them especially was enjoined the
duty of promoting good relations within the Christian people.
Thus, from the harmony that should emerge from their filial
devotion, the holy and universal Church may be gladdened,
and by their joint effort right order in the Christian Church
may be restored. Indeed, as we extricate the boat of oÿr fisherman from the mouth of the whirlpool Scylla, as we bnng thesuccessor of Peter, engulfed by diminishing evidence of the

º| D . ' t ng appeal to Pope
157. See Ryan, S�õ gof. no. 174, w1 am1an s s ro 

Geÿius I; JK 632 and JK 761. . 
1 

158. See Ryan, S�rcw 91f. no. 175; cf. glasius l,JK 7° ·
8 4).

159. Cn Eutropius, Brß{um 4.18; 6.6 (MGH Auct.ant. 2·7 ·9 
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faith, to the quiet of the shore, Iet us sing this pious caden{ 
to him who rescued us: 

Praise to our God let us sing, the ord be 
acclaimed for his glory. 

Vengeance divine, Cadalus, people's ruin
this name well becomes you, 

God's powerful bolt vom on high is your gte, 
it will surely transox you. 

Seeking to scale Simon's heights, like Simon 
you reach for the heavens. 160 

Hell's yawning pit lies in wait, its fires 
now burn to engulf you. 161 

160. A reference to the legend that Simon the Magikan attempted to ny in 
a Roman amphitheater, and that St. Peter cawed him to gm; cf. N. Adlw, 
LThK 9.768-69. 

161. See Lokrantz, L'�wa 74 no. 102. 
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Peter Damian to Desiderius,1 the abbot of Monte Cassino. This frag
mentary letter, reconstructed from the Libw testimonioõm veteí et novi

testamoti of John of Lodi, lacks any personal references to the abbot. It 
was used by the editor of the Libwto demonstra te Damian 's commentary 
on I and II Samuel and on the Psalms. 

(ca. 1062)2

HO WILL NOT be strengthened and aroused to perfect 
love? Who, I say, will not be incited not only to practice 
human compassion but also to return good for evil, 

when he reads the account of the sorceress who was so deserv-
ing of high praise?s Following God's example, she did well by 
Saul who not only was about to lose his royal title, but on the 
next day would be killed by the swords of the Philistines,4 and, 
like the wary serpent in the gospel,5 showed gvor to him from 
whom she could never hope for a reward. He, moreover, as she 
stated, had oone away with all the soothsayers and magicians 
in Israel,6 and had thereby deprived this woman of all profit 
from her accustomed practice of divination. And yet she pre
pared a fatted calf that she had even in her consuming poverty 
and baked unleavened bread by kneading the little meal thÿt 
she had, and set them before him. 7 When Saul, beca use of h1s 
sorrow and the terror of his approaching death, turned down 
her request and absolutely refused to eat, she, on the other
hand, never stopped insisting, resolutely begging him anÿ 
plying him with arguments that she should repay him for his
request; and, as she had obeyed his command, so should he

1. On Desiderius, see Reindel, BÏ 2 ( 1988) 441 n. 1; infra, Lettw 82 n. 2 
"

2. The dating of this letter ollows Lucchesi, Vita no. 16of.
3. Cf. 1 Sam 28.5-6. 4. Cf. 1 Sam 28.7.
5. Cn Matt 10.16 6. Cf. 1 Sam 28.9.
7. Cf. 1 Sam 28.24-25.
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comply with her urgent prayers. "Your servant," she said, 
"obeyed your command and I risked my life by listening to 
what you said. Now listen to me: let me set before you a little 

food to give you strength for your journey."8

( 2) Who today, after the gospel has been preached, would do
what we are told this woman had done under the shadow of 
the Law, especially since the Old Testament says, "Love your 
neighbor and hate your enemy,"9 and since the gospel thunders 
with a terrifying blast, "For your Father will not forgive your 
sins unless you each forgive your brother from your hearts"? 10 

Now Saul was such an enemy of diviners and sorcerers that he 
killed almost ali of them, 11 and scarcely a single one remained 
with the exception of this poor woman. And in surviving, she 
was so hemmed in by the oerceness of the king's persecution 
that, in not daring to practice divina}on, she completely lost 
the income from the art to which she had become accustomed. 
But in giving what she still had, she gladly offered good for evil 
and, as the A postle commanded, provided food for her en
emy.12 This praiseworthy woman did this at a }me when she 
knew that Saul would soon die; thus she could neither hope for 
reward nor fear his anger. Men will use vicks so that they may 
refuse lodging to those whom they do not wish to have as guests 
in their ho~es, sending them to an inn or to some nearby mar
ket town. "After ali," they will say, "conditions are here quite 
pri~itive, but you will ond the other place much more coz." 
Or, they will contend that beca use of bad weather last year the 
crops failed in this area and the farmers had no yield. but |at 
elsewhere it is reported that the farmers did much gner. 
Again, they will argue that they will have only a short distance 
to travei, or at other times that it is still early and the sun { 
high. By this caref ui choice of words they intend to force late 
arrivals to ond other lodgings. But this vank and prudent 

8. 1 Sam 28.21-22.
9· Matt 5.43; cf. Lev 19.18, which enjoin thc fint rommand. "Hatc ÿ�r

enemies," however, is not ound in eithcr the Old Tcstament or Ý New Ts
tament. 

10. Matt 18.35; cf. Matt 6.15. 11. Cf. l sm ÿs.9.
12. Cf. Rom 12.20; Prov 25.u.
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woman spoke like a rhetorician, 1 might say, and uses all the 
|evices of oratory to entice her enemy to eat after he had de
clined and ref used her off er. 

(3) Now the name "Absalom" may be said to mean 'a father's
peace.'1' ln him we see the Jewish people who hounded Christ
to death. And lsaiah said of this people, "l have sons whom I 
reared and brought up, but they have rebelled against me."14 
They are properly called the father's peace, because we ob
serve God peacefully residing in a special way among this peo
ple by the Law he gave them, through the sacrioces they 
offered, and lastly in their tabernacle or temple. As David said, 
"ln Judah God is known, his name is great in lsrael."15 And
|at you might be aware that this people was the father's peace, 
listen to what follows: "His tent is pitched in peace."16

(4) On the other hand, Absalom may represent the traitor
Judas, who is also appropriately called the father's peace, as 
Christ himself referred to him in the psalm, when he said, 
"Even the man of my peace in whom I trusted, who ate at my 
table, lifted up his heel against me."17 And it is not at all in
congruous to call Christ f ather, as the prophet here asserts: 
"He shall be called mighty God," he says, "Father of the world 
to come, prince of peace."18 Christ is therefore called the prince 
of peace, and Judas, the peace of the Father. Also, at the very 
beginning of Christ's passion Judas was not denied the kiss of 
peace.19 Nor should we wonder that Absalom preowred the 
traitor Judas to whom he may be compared, not only in his 
pursuit of David, but also in the manner of his death. For Ab
salom was suspended on an oak tree as he wished to pass under 
it, while Judas, as Scripture reports, hanged himself .2º While 
both, like poisonous vipers, were olled with hatred and were 
unworthy of both heaven and earth, they were suspended be
tween both, and thus would utterly lose the earth and never 

13. Cn Jerome, No.ÿ 48.8 (CC 72.8); paç paÿ.
14. Isa 1.2; see mso Saba}er, 2.515.
15. Ps 75.2. 16. Ps 75.3.
17. Ps 40.10; or var÷ts vom the Vulgate, see Sabatier 2.84.
18. Isa 9.6.
19. Cf. Mau 26.49. 20. Cf. Matt 27.5.
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aspire to reach heaven. Ahithophel, too, who had also decided 
to rehei against David, after other efforts, chose the sa~e kind 
of death.21 It was he who, in Absalom's rebellion against David, 
had advised him to have sacrilegious intercourse with his fa
ther's concubines whom he left in charge of the palace and, to 
disgrace his father, he had shameful incestuous relations with 
his stepmothers. 22

(5) What is meant by David's ten concubines if not that pan
of the Jewish people that did not follow the true Christ, namely 
David neeing into the wilderness of the gentiles, because th}
boasted of having the Ten Commandmenw? Indeed, the num
ber of concubines refers to the number of the Commandmenw. 
And these concubines, who did not follow David but stayed be
hind keeping the palace,23 are those who persisted in the ob
servance of the Old Law. And so Absalom lay with Da�d's 
concubines, because the devil who was in Absalom commits for
nication together with the likes of him because of his excessive 
crimes. 24 And it is rightly said that David left them behind in 
charge of the palace. Indeed, by the pro�dent decision of our 
redeemer it was God's doing that a remnant of the Jews were 
lef t in charge of the palace of the Law, that they might, as it 
were, be our custodians of the records,7 and carry �th them 
throughout the world the books of heavenly w{dom in the 
sa~e language in which they had been w{tten, so that those 
very people who are opposed to us might remove í mbiguity 
for us if some obstacle of doubt should arise. To |is point the 
psalmist said, "My God, show me the god things that are o 
my enemies; do not kill them lest they forget your mw."ÿ 
Clearly, the Hebrew language that spread throughout |e 
world is of great service to the credibility of the Christian ï|. 
For unless that evidence were at hand, what was written by 
Christians might almost be construed as oction; but with that 

21. Cf. 2 Sam 17.23. 22. Cf. 2 sm 16.21.
23. Cf. 2 Sam 20.3. 24. Cf. 2 Sam 16.2=22.
25. P. Browe, Die judmmýio im Mittemltw und d} Pãïu, MÝcllanca hw

toriae pontiociae (1942) 116f., citing Augustine, Eïoatiÿ� m Ïç 56.9. 
699f., where the Jews are referred to as thc libra{i, 'copyists' or 'eleÿta{ 
school masters' of Christians. 

26. P s  58.12; cf. Sabatier 2. 117 and Bibli sasa 10.145. 
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proof in existence, all doubt is at once removed. Hence, the 
psalm rightly continues, "Scatter them by your might,"27 just 
as if the Son were to say to the Father, Disperse the survivors 
of the Jewish people and scatter them throughout the whole 
world, that vom their ancient books they might bear witness 
to the truth of the new faith. 

(6) And when David ca~e to the Midianite camp, Shobi son
of Nahash, Machir son of Ammiel, and Barzillai the Gileadite 
brought him mattresses and blankets and bowls and so forth.28 

What is meant by these Midianites giving King David mat
tresses and blankets, if not gentiles who have converted to the 
faith? As they are constant in the practice of good works, they 
make linen cloths on which the Lord 1night peacefully rest. 29 

These are the tapestries spoken of in the gospel, which the 
apostles placed on the donkey and had Jesus sit upon.30 But 
what follows, that they also brought David bowls, wheat and 
barley meal, beans and lentils, fried chick peas, honey and 
curds, sheep and fat cattle3 1-these many kinds of food are the 
varied ways of acting of holy men. David and his men ate these 
foods, that is, our redeemer and his saints, like hungry men 
who are nourished by the upright deeds of the just. 

(7) Barzillai the Gileadite, a very old man-he was eighty
years old, as the sacred history tells us-came down from Ro
gelim and brought King David across the Jordan. And the king 
said to him, "Come and stay in my household inJerusalem."32

But he refused to go, offering the excuse of his advanced years, 
and he left the king and went back to his own home. Now there 
are some people who follow King David, that is, our savior, and 
cross over the River Jordan, that is, they either receive the sac
rament of baptism or arrive at a second baptism, namely, a spir
itual resolve. For since Christ, the author of baptism, was 
bap}zed in the Jordan,35 we may rightly understand that river 
to mean baptism. But those who change their clothes and not 

27. Ps 58.12.
28. Cn 2 Sam 17.27-28. 29. Cf. Mau 27.59 .
30. Cn Matt 21.7; Mark 11.7; Luke 19.35.
31. Cn 2 Sam 17.28-29. 32. 2 Sam 19.33.
33. Cf. Matt 21.7; Mark 11.7; Luke 19.35.
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their heart, their attire and not their intention, return to their 
former way of living and resume their worldly mode of action. 
And since they do not abandon the turbulence of secular af
f airs, they have no desire to dwell in Jerusalem, that is, with 
the king in the possession of peace. They are old men, settled 
in their ways, and therefore find it impossible to lead a new 
kind of life in exchange for the old. Yet they cross over the 
Jordan and are eighty years old, that is, they have been bap
tized and believe in the future resurrection, which is symbol
ized by the number eighty. But even though they speak humbly 
and natteringly to the king, they still desert him and retu~ to 
the way of lif e to which they are accustomed. For what does it 
mean to address the king in flattering terms, but still excuse 
oneself, as it is said in the gospel, by using artful rather than 
humble words? "Please accept my apologies,"7 it says. 

(8) And then Barzillai said to the king, "Why should your
servant be a burden to my lord, the king? I él attend your 
majesty for a short way across thejordan; why should the kng 
reward me so handsomely ?"35 This is how some people act 
when they appear to speak with í humility to a religious, urg
ing him on to higher things: "We are indeed sinners, father, 
and are prepared to follow your advice, but we are uncle to 
observe the rule of this strict order. We are weak and ÷il, and 
think that it is better for us somehow to live �thout fme in a 
less prominent estate, than to perish like heroes under the 
weight of so great a burden." Moreover, what BGai had said 
above is hardly any different vom the interior debility of these 
men: "Your servant is far too old to go up with your majesty 
to Jerusalem."36 And he added, "I cannot distinwish sweet 
from bitter. I cannot taste what I eat or drink; I cnnot hear 
the voices of men and women singing."37 Truly, the senses of 
such men are interiorly blunted because they no longer discem 
the spiritual refreshment of the soul or the sounds of inner 
jubilation. They can no longer taste that heavenly fod to which 

34. Luke 14.18.
35. 2 Sam 19.25-36, a va{ant of the Vulgate.
36. 2 Sam 19.34.
37. 2 Sam 19.35.
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the prophet invites his spiritual guests: "Taste, then, and see," 
he said, "that the Lord is good."38 Nor does their taste detect 
the honeyed drink of which he speaks: "How sweet are your 
words in my mouth, O Lord, sweeter on my tongue than honey 
or the honeycomb."39 They have not yet sat at wisdom's ban
quet, of which we read in the book of Proverbs: "Wisdom has 
killed her beasts and spiced her wine, and she has spread her 
table."40 And then it continues, "She has sent out her maidens 
to proclaim from the highest part of the town: 'Come, dine 
with me and taste the wine that I have spiced."'41 These also 
do not hear the voices of men and women singing, for they are 
unable to grasp the glorious song of the holy martyrs and 
saintly virgins offered to their God. For since they live accord
ing to the flesh, and do not raise their hearts to a life of con
templation, they are unaware of the sounds of heavenly 
harmony and the song of the angels that is sweet as honey. 

(g) And so, not improperly, Scripture states that the old man
Barzillai ca~e from Rogelim,42 which can be understood to 
mean 'feet.'43 Pedestrians go along, indeed, and since they do 
not know how to depart from the path of their worldliness, they 
never take the high road where they would appreciate the 
songs of this heavenly music. They wish only to go on foot, and 
therefore they are unable to reach the utter joy of inner exal
tation. And since earthly affairs in which they are engaged ren
der them hardened and insensitive, they cannot experience the 
subtleties of spiritual joy. 

(10) We might also remark that Barzillai was called a Gi
leadite, which may be said to mean a 'cairn of evidence.'44 And 
since this 'cairn of evidence,' which is called Gilead, is known to 
have been fashioned of stones by Laban and Jacob,45 men who 

38. Ps 33.9.
39. Ps 118.103; see also Sabatier 2.242.
40. Prov 9.1-2.
41. Prov 9.3-5.
42. Cf. 2 Sam 17.27.
43. Cf. Jerome, Nom.ÿ 39.23 (CC 72.108), s.v. Ragalim.
44. Cf. Jerome, Nom.mò 7.4 (CC 72.67).
45. Cf. Gen 31.45-48.
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are hard as stone are aptly preogured by this Gileadite. For 
since their hearts do not grow gentle with the love of the spir
itual life, they become as hard as stone in the persistent pursuit 
of secular affairs. This hardness is also indicated by the name 
Barzillai, which can be said to mean 'my iron.'46 For what is 
harder than iron, and what is more obstinate than an evil 
heart? "Wisdom will never enter a shifty soul."47 And aptly does 
an obstinate and hardened man speak of 'my iron' because, 
while proposing to retain his own obduracy, he never seeks 
counsel f rom another. And since he firmly and innexibly re
fuses to mount to the heavenly Jerusalem with King Dwid, us
ing the path on which he began with Barzillai,48 he is clled 
back to the land of the Midianites, that is, to the very beginning 
of his former life. 

( 1 1) "And when King David ca~e home to Jerusalem, he 
took the ten concubines whom he had left in charge of the pal
ace, and put them under guard, and did not have intercourse 
w ith them, but kept them in cononement to the day of their 
death, where they lived as widows."= The conwbines who did 
not go with David but stayed at home are those who con}nue 
the practices of the Old Law. Of |ese concubines it is rightly 
said, "David did not have intercourse with them, but they were 
kept in cononement to the day of their death, where they lived 
as w idows."50 The Jews are indeed now in cononement and live 
as w idows, because they do not go near their husband, who is 
the Holy Church. Nor does the heavenly s�use approach 
them, because he refuses to dwell with them s women made 
prostitutes by the devil, and gives them a note of dismissal o
cause they were deoled by adultery. And those who do not go 
with their husband are aptly called concubines and not w;ves, 
beca use since they are utterly unworthy of betro|al and mar
riage, they do not bear children who will receive the inheri-

46. Cf. Jerome, Nom.htò 38.6 (CC 72.106).
47. Wis 1.4; cf. Sabatier 2.39i.
48. Cf. 2 Sam 19.33-35.
49. 2 Sam 20.3.

50. 2 Sam 20.3.
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tance of their father's b]essing. But to us, on the other hand
he says, "You have been ca11ed that you might receive a blessin 
for your inheritan_cÿ. ''51 And oe apost]e Paul here says th!
sa~e: "Thcrefore, Jt 1s men of fatth who share the blessing with
faithful Abraham. On the other hand, those who rely on obe
dience to the Law are under a curse. "52 

51. 1 Pet 3.9.
52. Gal 3.9-10.
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